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INTRODUCTION 

THUCYDIDES tells us that he was the son of Olorus 
(iv. 104. 4); that he lived through the whole of the 

Peloponnesian War, being ripe in years and judgement 

(aicOavdpevos TH HAtkia, v. 26. 5); that he began the pre- 
paration of his history at the outset of the war (i. 1. 1); 

that he suffered from the plague of 429 B.C. (ii. 48. 3) ; 
that he was elected general in 424 B.C., and dispatched 

to the Thraceward district (where he enjoyed the right 

of working certain gold mines) in order to check the 

advance of Brasidas, but failed to relieve Amphipolis, 
though he was just in time to save Ejon (iv. 104-7) ; 
that he was exiled in consequence of this partial failure, 
and spent twenty years in banishment, during which he 
associated with both parties to the war (v. 26. 5). 

These facts comprise almost all that we know with 

certainty concerning Thucydides; for the biographies 

found at the beginning of some MSS. are of very little 

value. They are-derived from ancient commentaries,! 

to which, according to custom, a life of the author was 

prefixed ; and the biographical details which they con- 
tain, so far as they do not rest on inferences from the 

text of the history, are often confused and contradictory. 

1 The longest of these biographies is described as having been compiled 
by Marcellinus ‘ from the commentaries’ (€« t@v axoAiwy). Marcellinus is 
probably to be identified with the author of Scholia on Hermogenes Mepi 
oTdoewy, who seems to have lived in the fifth century A.D. 

ad 



iv INTRODUCTION 

They are supported and supplemented by the scattered 
statements of ancient writers, notably Dionysius of 

Halicarnassus1, Plutarch ?, and Pausanias*; and the 

following facts seem to possess a certain degree of 

probability. 

The name of Thucydides’ father, Olorus, is identical 

with that of the Thracian prince whose daughter, Hege- 
sipyle, was the wife of Miltiades and mother of Cimon ; 

again, the daughter of Cimon was married to the states- 

man Thucydides, the son of Melesias. Hence it is 
natural to assume that there was a family connexion 

between the historian and the house of Miltiades; and 

the fact is stated by our ancient authorities, who were, 

however, entirely without evidence to show the precise 

degree of relationship. It is confirmed by the existence 

of the historian’s tomb in the suburb of Athens known 

as KoiAn, outside the miAat Medurides. This tomb ad- 

joined those of Cimon and Miltiades, and was seen by 

the antiquary Polemon, who lived near the beginning of 

the second century B,C. ; it bore the inscription Oovxvdiéns 
"OAdpov ‘AXrtpoto.os, which late writers endeavoured to 

convert into a hexameter by the addition of the words 
evOdde keirat. It was doubtless the family connexion of 
Thucydides with Thrace which led to his acquiring the 

right of working the gold mines in that region taken 
by the Athenians from the Thasians in 463 B.C.; and 
it may be true that he also had property in Thrace, 

especially at Sxaz77 tA, whither he retired as an exile. 

As to his latter years and the manner of his death 

1 Dionysius wrote two Essays on Thucydides, the De Thacydide zudicium 

and the Second Letter to Ammaeus. 

maCUN: A lois 
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conflicting stories were current. Timaeus, the Sicilian 

historian, who was born about the middle of the fourth 
century B.C., is quoted as saying that he spent the years 

of his exile, died, and was buried in Italy ; and if a 

statement so manifestly untrue could be made within 

a century after the historian’s death, there can have 
been but little certain knowledge attainable in the 
matter. It was vehemently disputed whether Thucy- 
dides died in Thrace or in Athens, although his own 
words in v. 26. 5 €vvéBn por pedyew Thy euavrod ern eiKoot, 

clearly imply that he returned to Athens, and his de- 

scription of the wall of Themistocles whose remains 

‘may still be seen at the Piraeus’ (i. 93. 5) shows that 

he was in Athens after the destruction of its walls by 
Lysander. Pausanias, in his description of the Acro- 
polis, which is based on that of Polemon (v. supra), refers 

to a statue of a certain Oenobius, who, as he tells us, 

proposed a decree for the recall of Thucydides from 

exile. The name, which is a rare one in the fifth cen- 

tury, is found as that of a general commanding in the 
neighbourhood of Thasos in 410/9 B.C., and we hear 

of one ‘ Eucles the son of Oenobius’ somewhat later. 
It has been conjectured that the father of Oenobius 

may have been the Eucles who was Thucydides’ col- 
league as otparnyéds (iv. 104).! Thus the statement of 
Pausanias (i.e. Polemon) seems not to be unworthy of 

credence. The decree must have been passed in the 

1 We do not know whether Eucles (as seems probable) shared the exile 
of Thucydides. The historian preserves a dignified reticence as to the pro- 

ceedings in the assembly and law-courts after the fall of Amphipolis ; and 
we are left to infer his judgement on a democracy which treated failure as 
equivalent to treason from such passages as iii. 43. 5 (speech of Diodotus) 

and vii. 14 (letter of Nicias). 
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last months of the war, for all exiles were recalled by 

a general decree passed on the conclusion of peace 

in 404 B.C. 

There was a persistent tradition that Thucydides was 

assassinated, whether in Thrace or after his return to 

Athens!; but it is doubtful if more weight should be 

attached to it than to the statement of an anonymous 

‘Life’ that he died ‘ of disease’. The date of his death 

can only be inferred from the internal evidence of his 

work. As this clearly lacked final revision, we cannot 

press the ‘argumentum ex silentio’ in cases of doubt ; 

but he would assuredly have mentioned the restoration 

of the walls (v. swpra) by Conon in A.D. 395, had he lived 

as long. 
Thucydides announces the subject of his work in 

the opening sentence: it is ‘the war between the Pelo- 

ponnesians and the Athenians and how they fought 

with each other’; and he further tells us that he began 

to write when they first tookup arms. Weare, therefore, 

to suppose that the composition of the work continued 

throughout the war, and in fact (as it is clearly un- 

finished) until the death of the historian. Again, as the 

history was never completed, so it was certainly never 

revised ; and we should not, therefore, be surprised to 

find in it traces of the different dates at which the ~ 
several portions were composed. In point of fact, the 

evidences of this kind which have been brought forward 

in support of modern critical hypotheses have but the 

slightest value. The most famous of these hypotheses 

is that of Ullrich, who holds that Books I-V. 25, which 

1 Plut. Cim. 4; Didymus quoted by Marcellinus in the Life of Thucy- 

dides, § 32. 
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contain the history of the ‘ Archidamian’ War (432- 

421 B.C.), form in reality a separate treatise, written 
between the Peace of Nicias and the Sicilian Expedition, 
and that the phrase ‘this war’ in the earlier books refers 
to the Ten Years War only. But it is noteworthy that 
the clearest case of such a use is to be found in iv. 48. 5, 

where we are told how the Corcyraean sedition ended 

‘as far as this war is concerned’. These words were 

added, as it seems, after the recrudescence of the troubles 

in 410 B.C.; so that Thucydides could write of ‘this 

war’ after hostilities had broken out afresh, and was 

then still engaged in describing its earlier phase. It is 
true that in v. 26 the historian clearly makes a fresh 
start with the words ‘the same Thucydides of Athens 
recorded the events in order, reckoning by summers and 

winters, until the fall of Athens’. But he is careful to 

add that ‘the war lasted for twenty-seven years, and 

any one who declines to count the interval of truce as 
war is mistaken’. So that his words are only such as 

a modern historian might employ in opening the second 

volume of a work falling into two natural divisions. 
That the first volume, if we may so call it, was largely 

written in the interval between 421 and 416 B.C., is 

more than probable; that it received additions after the 
final fall of Athens is certain. The most important of 
these is the famous passage (ii. 65) in which Thucydides 
passes judgement on the career of Pericles, and thereby 
takes occasion to point out the errors which involved 

Athens in irretrievable disaster ; of the rest, the allusion 

to Archelaus of Macedonia, who reigned 413-399 B.C. 

(ii. 100), may be taken as typical. It is likely, too, that 

the Preface, the sketch of early Greek civilization, and 
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the account of the ‘Fifty Years’ between the Persian 
and Peloponnesian Wars, were worked into their present 
shape when the book was nearing its completion. That 

it was never finished is plain: the narrative breaks off 

abruptly, and there is no ground for thinking that any 

part of it has been lost in transmission. Moreover, the 

second volume is uneven in style and lacks final revision. 

The sixth and seventh ‘books, which tell the story of 

the Sicilian Expedition, arean acknowledged masterpiece 

of the historian’s art: it has been thought that they were 

written as a separate work, but it is quite sufficient to 

assume that they were the object of Thucydides’ peculiar 

care. But the eighth book, besides being incomplete, 
is the only one which contains no speeches, and may 

be held to represent the earlier stages of Thucydidean 

composition. 
Thucydides states his own conception of the method 

and aim of history clearly in i.22. He claims that he 

can give atrue picture of the events (épya) which he either 
witnessed himself or learnt by careful inquiry from eye- 
witnesses. He also claims that his work will be ‘an 

everlasting possession ’, inasmuch as like events may be 

expected to happen again in the order of human things. 

Thus history is for him both a science and a guide to 

action ; but he does not recognize in it an art. As an 

Athenian of the fifth century, however, Thucydides 

was an artist in spite of himself—an artist in words, and 

also a dramatist. He tells us himself that in reporting 

the speeches made during the war he ‘put into the 

mouth of each speaker the words proper to the occa- 
sion’; and no one can read the Funeral Oration (ii. 35-46) 
without recognizing in it, not a faithful report of the 
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words spoken by Pericles, but Thucydides’ own pane- 
gyric, composed after the fall of Athens and delivered 
at the grave of her departed greatness. But the inser- 

tion of fictitious speeches is only one of the conventions 

of a literature formed by rhetoric; a more serious 

question lies behind. Recent criticism of Thucydides 

has been based on the idea that his work is not truly 
scientific but fundamentally artistic. Negatively, we are 
told that ‘the ancients were even further from a genuine 

science of history than from a genuine science of nature’; 

positively, that Thucydides’ selection of events and 
treatment of characters—who are practically personifica- 

tions of abstract forces, such as Hope or Insolence—is 

designed to present the fall of Athens as a tragedy in 

prose. 
The truth which underlies these criticisms is largely 

mixed with error. Thucydides did not, of course, possess 

the apparatus of research as it has now been perfected, 

nor did he devote himself to gathering statistics for use 

in the economic interpretation of history; but he had 

a keen sense of the value of historical testimony and was 
capable of using documentary evidence in order to de- 

stroy a current fable, as in the case of the Pisistratidae 

(vi. 55); and he inserts in his text three diplomatic 
instruments—the armistice of 423 B.C., the Peace of 
421 B.C., and the treaty of alliance between Athens and 

Sparta made in the latter year—copied by him, no 

doubt, from the originals. It has been pointed out that 

the text of the second of these differs in some details 

from that given by the original inscription, a fragment 
of which has been discovered!; but the variants, where 

1 Hicks and Hill, Greek Historical Inscriptions, No. 69. 
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they are not purely orthographical, are never of sufficient 

importance to affect the sense; and as some allowance 

may be made for errors in the transmission of our MS. 
text, and even official duplicates of Greek inscriptions 
do not always precisely tally, they afford no ground for 

impeaching the accuracy of Thucydides. It has further 
been alleged (by Kirchhoff) that Thucydides had no 
acquaintance with the three documents when he com- 

posed the draft of his history, but inserted them after 
his return from exile! without making use of the 
information contained in them for the correction and 

amplification of his narrative. This is a serious charge ; 

but it is fortunately baseless. In v. 29. 2—a passage 

inseparable from its context—Thucydides refers ex- 

plicitly to the text of the Spartan-Attic alliance, so 

that this at least was before him as he wrote: and it 

cannot be said that the facts which we can infer from 

the documents, but of which no mention is made in the 

history—such as the recovery by Athens of her de- 

pendencies on Mt. Athos 2—were essential to a narrative 

confined to ‘the most noteworthy matters’ (iii. go. 1). 
The case of the Revolution of the Four Hundred, 

narrated in the eighth book, is even more instructive. 
In the ’A@yvaiwv TloAureta of Aristotle we possess an 
account of this transaction which differs in many details 
from that given by Thucydides, and is supported by 

a series of official documents quoted zz extenso. If this 

account be correct and the documents trustworthy, then 

Thucydides is proved—in this instance—to have fallen 

1 It should always be remembered that Thucydides, whilst in exile, had 

every opportunity of consulting official copies of these documents. 

AB ueass 
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short of that ideal of accurate investigation of the truth 
which he sets up in his Preface. But it is not so. 

Thucydides betrays, by his casual employment of a 

technical phrase, his acquaintance with one of the docu- 

ments quoted by Aristotle, and he doubtless knew the 

others. But there is good reason for thinking that they 

do not represent the real facts of the revolution, but give 
an ex parte version officially circulated by the oligarchs ; 
whereas the story as told by Thucydides bears the stamp 

of truth, and gives us a living picture of events, stripped 

of the disguises with which they were cloaked by the 

party in power.? Thucydides, then, cannot justly be 

charged with lack of research: nor did he fail to grasp 

the critical principles which the historian should apply 

to events and periods remote from his immediate 

observation. In the opening chapters of his work he 

gives a sketch of early Greek history known as the 
Archaeologia; and in this he shows his comprehension 
of the fundamental principle upon which the use of the 

comparative method is based when he writes :—‘ Many 

customs now confined to barbarians might be shown to 

have existed in early times amongst the Hellenes.’ It 

1 o) dv pddwora Tois Te XpHuact Kai Tos Gwpacw wpeEdreiv oiol TE WoW 

(viii. 65. 3) = Tots Svvatwrdros Kal Trois owpacww wal Tois Xpyyaciy ANToUp- 

yetv (AO. TIoA. 29. 5). 

2 In one detail Thucydides seems to be wrong. He states (viii. 67. 1) 

that Pisander and his friends proposed that ten fvyypap7s should be elected ; 

whereas we learn from the ’A@yvaiwy Modrreia, in which the text of the 

decree is quoted (c. 29. 2), that twenty names were to be added to the 

existing board of ten mpéBovdo (cp. Thuc. viii. 1. 3) in order to form the 

committee charged with the drafting of the new constitution. The error (if 

any) in Thucydides’ account of the assassination of Phrynichus (viii. 92. 2), 

which forms the subject of an Attic inscription (Hicks and Hill, Greek 

Historical Inscriptions, No. 74), is of the most trifling nature. 
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is true that he does not reduce this principle to an 
abstract formula,as the modern anthropologist would ; 

ancient historians did not reach the wider generalizations 
which are familiar to ourselves, since the course of re- 

corded history was short and the field of comparison 
limited. But the true spirit of historical science breathes 

in the words of Thucydides. 

A graver charge against Thucydides concerns his 

selection and presentation of facts. It has been said 

that he ignored the true causes of the Peloponnesian 
War—the rise of Athenian commerce, the pressure to- 
wards Western expansion, and the obstacles presented by 

Corinth and Megara—and concentrated his attention on 

sreat personalities such as Pericles or Cleon or Alcibiades : 
and further, that his characters are dramatic types, em- 

bodying such abstract concepts as Hope, Violence, or 

Deceit, and his narrative constructed according to the 
laws of Attic tragedy, with the Athenian people as 

protagonist. There is much truth in this last contention ; 

the fall of Athens was a tragedy, and if Thucydides, in 

so presenting it, was great as an artist, that forms no 

reasen for detracting from his greatness as an historian. 
Nor is it to be denied that he learnt much from the 

technique of the Attic drama; it has been said with 

justice that the passage in which the Athenian speakers 

warn the Melians against the delusions of Hope (v. 103), 

coming as it does just before the story of the Sicilian 

Expedition, is a masterstroke of tragic irony. But it 

cannot be proved that he perverted facts in order to 

draw a moral which they did not contain, or that (to take 

a concrete instance) in describing Cleon as ‘the most 

violent of the citizens’, he was guilty, not so much of 
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direct unfairness to a personal opponent who had brought 

about his exile, as of a more refined injustice in putting 

him on the stage as an incarnation of Aeschylean iBpus. 

The art of Thucydides is not without its conventions, 

such as the selection of zypfical episodes for detailed 

treatment: a famous example of this is the description of 

the siege of Plataea, which is out of all proportion to its 

intrinsic importance. But the true historian needs art as 

well as science, in order that the facts gathered by research 

may be made to yield their inner meaning ; and Thucy- 

dides was great in both respects. Moreover—and this is 

what gives his work its special value—he wrote history 

as only those can write it who have helped to make it. 
Asa man of affairs, he knew the men of his time—the 

primary agents in its history; and if we bear this in mind, 

we shall pause ere we charge him with omitting to note 
essential features in their policy.!| It is not hard to see 
in what direction his own sympathies lay. Pericles, as 

drawn in ii. 65, clearly embodies his ideal of statesman- 

ship; Cleon (iii. 36. 6; iv. 27) and Hyperbolus (viii. 

73. 3) represent that which was hateful to him in 
Athenian democracy. As for the oligarchs Antiphon 

(viii. 68. 1), Phrynichus (viii. 27. 5), and Theramenes 

(viii. 68. 4), he speaks highly of their intellectual and 

oratorical ability; but his praise is reserved for the 

1 At the same time, Thucydides cannot be acquitted of omitting certain 
facts of primary importance, such as the doubling of the tribute in B.C, 425, 
asserted by the orators and confirmed by an inscription (Hicks and Hill, 

Greek Historical Inscriptions, No. 64). Such an omission can neither be 
excused on the ground that Thucydides assumes acquaintance with the 

internal affairs of Athens on the part of his readers, nor by the fact that 
his subject was war and not finance—though his aim was clearly to confine 

his narrative as far as possible to military operations, 
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moderate constitution established at Athens on the fall 

of the Four Hundred, of which he says that ‘ oligarchy 
and democracy were mingled in due proportion’ (viii. 

97. 2). Thus we see that Thucydides, who was before 
all things an ‘ intellectual’, held the doctrine dear to his 
class, that Science is able to compound the best constitu- 
tion by a judicious mixture of opposites.? 

The chronology of Thucydides has given rise to much 

dispute. At the opening of the continuous narrative 
(ii. 1) he tells us that the events of the war are described 

in order xara O€pos kal yeysGva; but no definition of 

these terms is given, and we are led to interpret them in 

their natural sense. In v. 20, a passage which forms 

a connecting link between the narrative of the Archi- 

damian war and the continuation of the history, Thucy- 

dides invites the reader to regard ‘the natural divisions 
of time’ (this is the meaning of xara rovs xpdvous) rather 
than the designation of the year by the names of officials 
(a method which of course varied in different cities) and 

to reckon by summers and winters, é& qyucelas éxatépov 

Tov é€viavtod THY Svvay.v €xovtos. The plain meaning of 

these words appears to be that summer and winter, in 

Thucydides, are of equal length, but we should have 

expected that this conventional use of the terms would 

be explained at the beginning of the history. Moreover, 

in vi. 21. 2 Nikias, speaking of Sicily, uses the expression 

e€ fs pnvaGyv ovde trecodpwv Trav xepepwv Gyyedov pad.ov 

e\@eiv. These words are most naturally translated ‘from 

whence it is scarcely possible for a messenger to come 

1 We cannot trace this idea to its original source; it was doubtless 

current in the political discussions of Thucydides’ time. 
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even in four months—namely the winter months’! A 

four months’ winter suits well with current Greek ideas ; 
Herodotus (ii. 68) writes of tots Xemeprwrdrovs pias tec~ 

gépas, and in the Hippocratean tract wep! dvairns (3. 1), 
winter is reckoned as lasting from the early setting of 

Pleiades (Nov. 10) to the vernal equinox (Mar. 26 in 
the Julian calendar). The ‘four winter months’ would 

roughly correspond with Maimakterion, Poseideon, Game- 

lion, and Anthesterion in the Attic calendar, so that 

spring would commence in Elaphebolion; and the in- 

ternal evidence of the narrative (see below) is in accor- 
dance with this view. Thucydides, moreover, includes 

both spring? and autumn ® under ‘ summer’, and autumn 
was generally held by the Greeks to commence with 

the early rising of Arcturus (Sept. 27), which pheno- 
menon takes place in the course of a Thucydidean summer 

(ii. 78. 2). There appear, therefore, to be weighty 
reasons for supposing that the summer (i.e. campaigning 

season) and winter of Thucydides were unequal in 

length.* 

It might be supposed that the date given by Thucy- 

dides in ii. 2 for the Theban attempt on Plataea would 

enable us to determine the commencement of spring 

1 It is, however, just possible to translate ‘ in four of the winter months’, 

taking Tay xerpepiv@y as a partitive genitive. Some editors, again, suppose 
TaY Xepepiva@v to be an interpolation. 

2 Cf. iv. 117. I Gua Ape Tov Emvyyvopevou Gépovs, vi. 94 Gua TO Hpi evOds 
GpXopevy Tod émvyvyvopevou Oépous, and so on. 

8 Cf. ii. 31. 1 wept 5¢ 76 POwdTwpov Tov Bépous TovTOV. 

* It is to be supposed that the words @épos and xetumv were used in the 
Thucydidean sense by the writers who continued his history, viz.) Xenophon 
and the author (probably Cratippus) whose work is represented by the 
recently discovered Oxyrhynchus papyrus (No. 842); but no conclusive 

evidence can be drawn from their writings on the point at issue. 
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according to his reckoning; but the interpretation of 

his statements has been disputed. The attempt was 

made dpa ipt apxyouevw, and also reAevtGvtos Tod pnvos, 

i.e. towards the close of a Junar month; but it has 

been much debated whether the new moon in question 

was that of Mar. 9 or Apr. 7, B.C. 431; and the words 
IIvfodepov er. vo phvas Gpxovtos AOnvaios do not help us, 

for in any case Pythodorus had more than two months 

of his archonship left to run, so that unless it was pre- 

maturely terminated we must adopt the correction réc- 

capas (8) for 6v0. We are on more certain ground in 

dealing with iv. 52. 1, where we read rod & émuyryvopevov 
Bépovs evOvs Tod HAlov ExAumés TL eyeveTO TEP vovpviar. 

This eclipse is without doubt that of Mar. 21, 424 B.C. 

Furthermore, we are told in iv. 117. 1 that the Spartans 

and Athenians made a truce Gya mpi tod emyryvopevov_ 
Oépovs evdvs; and this truce, as we learn from iv. 118, 12, 

came into force on Elaphebolion 14, B.C. 423, which corre- 

sponds with April 20; the negotiations must have occu- 

pied some little time. Again, in B.C. 421 the Peace of 

Nikias was concluded, according to Thuc. v. 20, redev- 
TOVTOS TOD XEYUGvos Ga Hpr ex Arovvolwy evOvs TGV GoTLKGY 

(the Dionysia lasted from the ninth to the thirteenth of 

Elaphebolion), and the treaty came into force on Elaphe- 

bolion 25 (April 11). 
These facts point to the conclusion that Thucydides 

considered the spring to begin in the latter part of 

March, which corresponds with the commencement of 

the Attic month Elaphebolion. With regard to the 

opening of winter the data are by no means so clear; 

but since autumn was included under summer and gave 
time for such operations as Paches’ expedition to Myti- 
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lene and the investment of the town (iii. 18. 3 ff.) before 
winter set in, we can hardly put the close of summer 

earlier than the end of October. It seems probable, 
therefore, that the winter of Thucydides coincides fairly 

accurately with that usually recognized by his contem- 

poraries (Nov. 10—Mar. 26, see above) ; and the length 
of the campaigning season accords with the practice of 

the time, for we read in Plutarch’s Life of Pericles (c. 11) 
that the Athenian fleet kept the sea for eight months 

in each year. 

The accuracy of Thucydides in matters of geography 
and topography has been seriously impugned. It may 
be conceded that minor errors or instances of laxity of 

expression in geographical matters are not uncommon 

in his history; we find distances under- or over-stated 

(although the error is hardly ever serious) and points 

wrongly located (e.g. it seems to be implied in vi. 104, 2 
that the gulf of Terina is on the east coast of Italy). 
But, in the absence of accurate maps and surveys, pre- 

cision of geographical statement is not to be expected 
in a writer of the fifth century B.C. It is a more serious 

question whether Thucydides is to be trusted in his 
account of military operations such as those at Plataea, 
Pylos, and Syracuse, where accurate topography is essen- 

tial. Now there can be no doubt whatever that he 

derived his account of these events from eye-witnesses, 

even if he did not visit the sites in person; and we shall 
therefore be slow to question the substantial truth of his 
narrative. It must be allowed that he had not the gift 

of rendering topographical details clear to his readers ; 

the story of the siege of Syracuse, for example, though 

evidently written by one familiar with the ground, con- 
MILLS b 
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tains obscurities which have never been convincingly 

elucidated. The details of the siege of Plataea have 
been pronounced to be incredible; but we know too 

little of the aspect of the city in the fifth century B.C. 

to subscribe to this verdict. The remains found on the 
site belong to a time subsequent to the destruction of 

Plataea by the Thebans; and the area occupied in 429- 

427 B.C. may have been little larger than the acropolis 
of the later city. The most serious charge against 

Thucydides concerns his narrative of the operations of 

Demosthenes and Cleon at Pylos and Sphacteria; no 
satisfactory theory has been devised to explain the 

undoubted error contained in Thucydides’ statement 

that the southern channel separating Sphacteria from 

the mainland could be blocked by eight or nine ships 
stationed abreast (iv. 8). The graphic touches in 

which the narrative abounds are clearly due to an 

eye-witness, and the details of the final storming of 

Sphacteria have been confirmed by minute examina- 

tion of the site We can only suppose, therefore, that 

Thucydides misunderstood the information supplied to 

him. 

In style and language Thucydides represents the 

struggle between genius and convention in its acutest 

form. The art of prose writing was brought into being 

by the Ionic historians—called Aoyoypddor or *‘ prose- 

writers’ par excellence—of whom the last and greatest 

was Herodotus; and the Ionic philosophers—notably 

1 Tt is true that the length of the island is given as fifteen stadia, whereas 
twenty-five would be nearer the truth; but the mistake may be due to a 
corruption of the MS. text, which is not to be trusted in the matter of 
numerals. 
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Heraclitus and Democritus—showed that artistic prose 

could be made the vehicle of expression for abstract 
ideas, often clothed in poetic imagery. But the system- 
atic study of prose composition as an art was the work 

of the Sicilians, Korax and Tisias, who sought to furnish 

the citizens of the new democracies with the weapons of 

aggression and defence which they needed in the assembly 
and the law-courts. Henceforth it was necessary for 

every Greek who aspired to play a part in the public life 

of his city to acquire the elements of ‘the speaker’s art’ 

(pnropiKn, sc. Téxvn), which became the most important sub- 

ject in the curriculum of the higher education imparted 
by the Sophists. Of these Gorgias of Leontini, who is 
said to have come from Sicily to Athens in 427 B.C., 

had the greatest influence on the development of prose 

writing. Later critics (such as Aristotle) rightly discerned 

that the cardinal feature of the new rhetoric was the more 

elaborate structure of the sentence. For the Aeéis eipopevn 

of the Ionic writers, in which the clauses were ‘strung 

together’ (¢/perOar), was substituted the Ais kareorpappevn, 
in which the sentence was ‘brought to a conclusion’ 

(karacrpogy}) kept in view from the outset, and thus 
acquired an artistic unity. The simplest form of such 

a sentence was that in which two clauses antithetic in 

sense balanced each other, and some critics treated the 

hé€ts avtixeysevn or ‘contrasted’ style as a form inter- 
mediary between the two named above. Gorgias was 

the recognized master of this style, and the devices by 
which he secured the balance of clauses in sound as well 

as sense were called the ‘Gorgian figures’ (cx7jpara 
Topytea). We do not need the express testimony of the 
ancients to assure us that Thucydides was subject to the 

ae v2 
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influence of Gorgias, whom he followed even in his most 

patent defects. The contrast of épyov and Adyos is worn 
threadbare by constant use,! and highly artificial, if not 
false antitheses, are not uncommon.? Nor was Gorgias 

the only Sophist whose influence is traceable in the pages 
of Thucydides. Prodicus of Ceos (whose style is parodied 
by Plato in the Protagoras *) set the fashion of elaborating 

subtle distinctions between words of cognate meaning, 

and his example was followed by Thucydides in more 

than one passage which cannot be pronounced free from 
the reproach of pedantry.4 We are told that Antiphon 
was also amongst the teachers of Thucydides ; but 
although he bestows praise upon his oratory,’ there is 
no evidence that he was his pupil, and all that we can 

affirm is that both writers were versed in the new art, 

to the rules of which Antiphon’s forensic speeches— 

especially that ‘on the murder of Herodes’—display a 

somewhat pedantic adherence. 
It is not so easy to detect the conventional element in 

Thucydides’ vocabulary. To the Sophists—especially to 
Gorgias—he owed the use of the neuter adjective or 

participle to express abstract conceptions (rd edmpenes 
aomovoov, ro deduds in the sense of ‘fear’, and the like), as 
well as the practice of coining words in order to point an 

1 It is found in nearly one hundred passages in Thucydides; eighteen of 

these occur in the Funeral Oration. 

2 There is a famous example in i. 70.6 (where Thucydides is contrasting the 
Spartan character with the Athenian) é7i 5¢ 7ois pev cwpaow aGddAOT piwra- 
Tots Umep THs TOAEWS XpOvTa, TH Se yvwpn olkEeroTaTy és TO mpacoew TL UTEP 

auTys. 

* 337 A. 
4 The most striking example is the distinction drawn between aizia and 

katnyopia in i. 69. 6. 
5 patios évOupnOjva yevopevos Kal & yvoin einetv, viii. 68. 1. 
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antithesis! Other peculiarities of usage have been ex- 
plained by the fact that, as the scholiasts inform us, the 
language of Thucydides was ‘the Early Attic dialect’ (i 

apyata Aris); but this means only that he employed such 
forms as dv for ody, alet for de’, and so on, which belong to 

the Attic of the fifth century B.C. as distinguished from the 

later dialect. We are not necessarily to infer that the words 

found in his history, which are foreign tothe pure dialect 

of the Comedians and Orators, belong to the Attic of 
Thucydides’ youth, and were retained by him with the 

aim of imparting an archaic flavour to his prose; they 

represent rather his debt to the Ionic historians and 

philosophers. Such are aydnddv, dyidjpitos, axpardrijs, 

kA€os, O480s, and many others; they belong in part to 
the language of poetry, and show that Thucydides 

followed the Ionic philosophers? in admitting a poetical 

colouring in his prose style. To the same source we may 

trace his bold use of metaphors such as iatpos tijs TéAEws 
and the like. Indeed, the only device belonging to the 

prose art of his day which we seek in vain in his pages 

is the imitation of musical rhythm of which Thrasy- 

machus was the foremost exponent. 
Nevertheless, the language of Thucydides bears the 

impress of a genius whose freedom such conventions as 
those which we have described could limit but in small 

degree. The often repeated criticism of Quintilian— 
densus et brevis et semper instans sibi Thucydides—does 

not lose its point even when we are forced to allow that 

1 The phrase 7@ fpoviuw THs yvwpns mavovtes Td appov, quoted from 

Gorgias’ Funeral Oration, might have been written by Thucydides. For the 

coinage of new forms cp. i. 70, 3 f. (nouns of the agent in -77s). 
* Notably Heraclitus, to whose work Plato gives the title Ia5es Motoa 

(Soph. 242 D). 
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the thought with which his pages are tightly packed 
is sometimes only the play of a subtle and sophistica 

intelligence about a single theme—‘the crowding of 

curious and distorted aphorisms about some central idea’, 
as it has been called.1_ It remains true that his sentences, 

whether in speeches embodying political doctrine such 

as the Funeral Oration, or in passages devoted to the 

searching analysis of human passions, such as the essay 

on revolution in iii. 82 ff.,are packed with ideas expressed 
with the utmost parsimony of words. To this excessive 

brevity both ancient and modern critics have traced the 
obscurity which is so glaring a defect in Thucydides’ 

writing: but the excuse is only partially valid, for it 
would have been easy to remove many of the harsh 

constructions which arise from the sudden shifts and turns 
in the historian’s point of view without expanding the 

sentence. It would seem as though Thucydides was 

intentionally careless of reducing to logical form the ideas 
which arose in his mind. When the Plataeans address 

the Spartans in the words jjépas Te dvapipynoKopen exeivns 
| 7) TA Aapmpdrara peT adTav mpdavtes viv ev rHde TA deLvdTaTa 

kwwovvevouev Tabely (iii. 59. 2), or the Corinthians assert 

that the clause permitting Sparta and Athens to enrol 
fresh allies applies only to the people doris pi rots de€a- 
pevous, el cw@dpovodot, TOAEuov avr’ elpnvns Toinoer (i. 40. 2), 

the sense is as clear as the logic is tangled. 

Of the transmission of Thucydides’ text we know 

scarcely anything. As he did not live to complete his 

history, it may have been edited and must have been 

published by other hands than his: but no weight can 
be attached to the statement of Diogenes Laertius, that 

1 Mahaffy, Héstory of Classical Greek Literature, ii, p. 111. 
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Xenophon gave it to the world. The division into books 

which we find in our MSS. was not the only nor the 
original arrangement. The scholia contain references to 

an edition in thirteen books, of which no other trace 
exists.! The manuscript tradition begins for us with 
papyrus fragments found in Egypt, the most important 

of which was found at Oxyrhynchus in 1897 and con- 
tains iv. 36-41 (Oxyrhynchus Papyri, vol. i, No. xvi *); 

portions of a commentary on the second book were dis- 

covered on the same site in 1906 (Oxyrhynchus Papyri, 
vol. vi, No. 853). The former of these dates from the 
second or third century A.D., the latter probably from the 

second. This period is separated from that of our earliest 

MSS. by an interval of eight centuries. It is now generally 

admitted that seven codices only, ranging in date from 

the tenth to the thirteenth century, are worthy of primary 

consideration in the constitution of the Thucydidean text, 

for though we are obliged at times to have recourse to 

later MSS. in order to recover the true reading, we may 

generally feel sure that it is due to the conjecture of 
a learned scribe. Such MSS. can no more be treated 

as primary sources of the text than the early printed 

editions. The seven old MSS. fall into two groups or 
families. The first consists of two codices, the Laurentian 

(C), which is the oldest of all extant MSS., dating from 

1 At the close of Book III there is a marginal note in C which states that 

the fifth book of the edition in thirteen books ended here: and at the close 
of the seventy-seventh chapter of Book IV a similar note tells us that the 
sixth book ended at this point. 

2 A few more fragments were subsequently discovered (Oxyrhynchus 

Papyri, vol. iv, No. 696). Ashorter fragment, published in 1885 by 
Wessely, contains portions of viii. 91f. See also Oxyrhynchus Papyri, 
vol. vi, Nos. 878-80. 
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the tenth century A.D., and a Munich MS. (G), of the 

thirteenth century.! To the other belong the Paris MS. 

(A), of the eleventh or twelfth century, the Vatican MS. 
(B), the ‘ Palatine’ MS. at Heidelberg (E), and a second 
Munich MS. (F), all of the eleventh century. We must 

also include in this family a MS. in the British Museum 
(M) also of the eleventh century, although in several 

passages it shares the readings of C and G, turning the 

scale in their favour. These two families represent two 

texts of Thucydides current in later antiquity of about 

equal merit: C is our best individual MS.,and its readings 
are on the whole to be preferred to those of the other 

group in doubtful cases: the variants are in great part of 

minor importance, consisting in the omission or addition of 
small words or trifling differences in tense- or mood-forms. 
They are much more numerous in the first two books 
than in those which follow. From vi. 92. 5 onwards we 

meet with a new factor: the Vatican MS. henceforward 

presents a text which differs considerably from that of 

the other MSS. The value of its readings has been much 
disputed: some of them, it is true, appear to be due to 

the intrusion of marginal comments, but there is no 
sround for thinking that we have to deal with a system- 
atically edited text. In several important passages B 
clearly has the true reading; and we can only conclude 

that it is the sole representative of a tradition independent 
of that followed by the remaining MSS. and of equal 

antiquity. It has been conjectured that this tradition 

was that of the recension in thirteen books ; the tenth of 

these might perhaps have begun at vi. 94. But there is 

1 This MS. has suffered damage at the upper margin of the page 

throughout, so that its evidence is often wanting. 
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no evidence of this.._ The papyrus fragments are too 

short to be of much value in deciding the relative merit 
of rival traditions. In one or two cases they confirm the 

conjectures of modern critics, but only when slight 

alterations of the text are involved, lending no countenance 
to the theory that the manuscript tradition is vitiated by 

the intrusion of marginal glosses in large numbers, nor in- 

deed by any extensive corruption, unless of very early date. 
Thus in iv. 37. 1 the words ra é7Aa wapadodvat, deleted by 

Kriiger on the supposition that the copyist’s eye was 

misled by their occurrence in the following line, are 

found in the Oxyrhynchus Papyrus. What the papyri 

do prove, however, is that a large number of minor 

variants, such as ef BovAovta for «i BovdAouwTo in iv. 37. 2, 

amepuye for dvepvye in viii. g2. 2, were current in texts 

of the Roman period. We can therefore feel no confidence 
that in such matters our editions reproduce the auto- 

graph of Thucydides; but neither our judgement of his 

style, nor our appreciation of his meaning, is in the 

least affected. The quotations from Thucydides found in 

ancient writers, such as Dionysius of Halicarnassus, and 

the imitations of later historians, afford no ground for 
questioning the general soundness of the text, which from 

its very difficulty was the more carefully studied and 

accurately preserved. It goes without saying that the 

Attic orthography employed by Thucydides was gradu- 

ally modernized, and must be restored in accordance 

with the evidence derived from inscriptions, the state- 

ments of ancient grammarians, and the usage of Comedy 

where fixed by the metre. 

1 The fact that variants occur in vi. 92f. may be urged against this 

conjecture. 
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Durine the three years with which this Book deals there 

were three main theatres of war—the coasts of Peloponnesus, 

Boeotia, and the north coast of the Aegaean. So great were 

the losses sustained by Sparta in the first of these regions, and 

by Athens in the second and third, that on both sides there 

arose an irresistible call for peace. 

I. The Coasts of Peloponnesus.—Before the war broke 

out, Pericles had indicated the strategy best suited to the 

resources of Athens—to refrain from meeting the enemy in 

pitched battles on land, where he was admittedly superior, and 

to wear him down, partly by simple endurance, partly by using 

the naval strength of Athens for aggressive action against his 

coasts and establishing hostile posts in his territory. In 

pursuance of this policy Nicias had, in 424, fortified and 

garrisoned the island of Minoa? off the coast of the Megarid, 

thereby interfering with the traffic of Nisaea, and in 425 and 

the earlier part of 424 the same method was applied with 

conspicuous success. 

The first instance was that of Pylos, a position of great 

natural strength about which Demosthenes had probably heard 

from his friends the exiled Messenians at Naupactus. His 

project, however, was opposed by his superiors, and would not 

have been carried out but for the storm which prevented the 

fleet from continuing its voyage to Corcyra and Sicily. Once 

roughly fortified, Pylos was safe from capture: for the Spartans 

were notoriously inefficient in siege operations, and the disable- 

iis AZ: 2 iii, 51. 
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ment of Brasidas at an early stage of the attack removed the 

most energetic spirit in their ranks; while the subsequent loss 
of their fleet rendered success hopeless. Pylos, garrisoned 

generally by Messenians or Helots, remained a thorn in the 
side of Sparta, the headquarters of marauding expeditions, until 

409, when the garrison, failing to receive help from Athens, 

was forced to surrender.* 
Far more serious for Sparta was the capture of 120 of her 

citizens of high rank? at Sphacteria, which followed the defeat 

of her fleet in the harbour of Pylos. Never before had Sparta 

suffered such a blow.’ It created a profound moral impression 

throughout Greece, dissipating the belief that Spartans would 

always die rather than surrender. The possession of these 

prisoners freed Attica from the fear of invasion, and gave 

Athens an immense advantage in the negotiations for peace. 

To Pylos on the west coast of Peloponnesus were soon 

added other positions on the east and south coasts. The 

mountainous peninsula of Methana (or Methone) between Epi- 

daurus and Troezen was fortified and garrisoned by Nicias soon 

after the Athenian success at Sphacteria, and in the following 

summer (424) he occupied the island of Cythera off Cape 

Malea. The importance of that island in war is illustrated by 

a passage in Herodotus‘, where Demaratus advises Xerxes to 

make it a base of operations against Laconia, quoting the 

saying of Chilon, one of the Seven Wise Men, that ‘it would 

be better for Sparta if the island were sunk to the bottom of the 

sea’. It provided the Athenians with a convenient base for 

descents on the mainland, and enabled them to interfere with 

Lacedaemonian commerce. Finally, there was an expedition 

to the Megarid, which met with only partial success: the 

Athenians, under Demosthenes and Hippocrates, made them- 

selves masters of Nisaea and of the Long Walls connecting the 

1 Xen. He//, i. 2. 18; Diodorus, xiii. 64. 
Bayon LS. JG i 4 Hdt. vii. 235. 
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harbour-town with Megara, but were foiled by the promptitude 

of Brasidas in their designs on the city itself. 
From this time fortune began to change. The profound 

depression produced at Sparta by the disaster at Sphacteria, by 

the harassing attacks from Pylos and Cythera, by fear of a 

Helot revolt, and by inability to cope with the rapid movements 

of the enemy, gradually lightened as blow after blow fell upon 

Athens. The first gleam of encouragement came from the 

action of Brasidas in saving Megara; then followed Delium and 

Amphipolis. 
II. Boeotia.—Boeotia had for nine years (456-447) formed 

part of the land-empire of Athens, which she had abandoned 
under the Thirty Years’ Peace (445). At the beginning of the 

winter of 424/3 Demosthenes, who had previously, in his 

Aetolian campaign, failed to open a way to Boeotia from the 

west, attempted to carry out an elaborate scheme for the over- 

throw of the existing oligarchies and the establishment of 

democratic governments in sympathy with Athens. This would 

have involved an extension of the Athenian land-empire, and 

a serious departure from the policy of Pericles, who had uttered 

a warning against any attempt to extend the empire while the 

war continued? But the scheme miscarried, partly through 

treachery, partly through the difficulty of carrying out concerted 

operations. All that could be effected was the occupation of 

Delium, the sacred precinct of Apollo near the coast facing 

Euboea; and the retreating Athenian army under Hippocrates 

suffered a crushing defeat. There is a curious sequel in the 

arguments of Boeotians and Athenians with regard to the occupa- 

tion of the sacred property and the giving up of the dead for 

burial. Greek sentiment was scandalized by the profanation 

of sacred property, and also regarded it as a solemn duty to 

place no obstacle in the way of the burial of the dead. The 

Athenians would have been wise had they been content with 

Mi.) 1443 
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replying to the charge of sacrilege (unsatisfactory as their 

defence is); by going on to claim that Delium was theirs by 

right of conquest they laid themselves open to the retort that 

if they were in their own territory they need not ask permission 

of the Boeotians to remove their dead. 

III. The North Coast of the Aegaean.—While the energy 

of Athens was being dissipated in the Boeotian expedition, 

a formidable danger menaced her possessions on the north 

coast of the Aegaean. A call for Spartan help had come from 

the Chalcidians and the Macedonian king, and the Spartans 

responded, thinking that a demonstration in the north would 

divert the attention of Athens from Peloponnesus. Brasidas, 

the leader of the invading force, had already on several occa- 

sions rendered conspicuous service to Sparta. He had repelled 

the Athenian attack on the Laconian Methone?’ in 431; he had 

planned an attack on Peiraeus? in 429; in the sea-attack on 

Pylos he had shown great gallantry; and he had saved Megara. 

His energy singled him out for this new command in the north ; 

but he was coldly regarded, and inadequately supported, by the 

home authorities, for his qualities were altogether un-Spartan— 

enterprise, persuasive speech, tact in dealing with men, fairness, 

and moderation. The force which he commanded included 

no Spartan; it was made up of Helots and Peloponnesian 

mercenaries. 

The Athenian possessions in the north were especially vulner- 

able, being accessible by land; and, a few years before, the 

colony of Heracleia in Trachis* had been founded by Sparta 

with a view to a movement against the north. Moreover, there 

were powerful neighbours, Sitalces king of the Odrysian Thra- 

cians and Perdiccas king of Macedonia. With the former 

power Athens had lived in amity; but Perdiccas was constantly 

changing sides. In 432 he quarrelled with Athens, entered into 

negotiations with Sparta and Corinth, and fomented the revolt 

AST, 25. eabh a 8 ili. 92. 
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of the cities of Chalcidice; the Athenian invasion of his territory 

had to be dropped because of the revolt of Potidaea. In 431 

he was again hostile to Athens, and again reconciled. In this 

Book we find him using Brasidas against his enemy Arrhabaeus, 

and after much friction breaking with the Spartan and again 

leaning towards Athens. 

The success of Brasidas was rapid and brilliant: in the 

summer of 424 he gained Acanthus and Stageirus, in the 

following winter Amphipolis, most of the towns in the peninsula 

of Acte, and Torone; in the summer of 423 Scione and Mende. 

The last two were won after the conclusion of the truce, and 

Brasidas pursued his policy till he fell at Amphipolis in 422. 

He was an enemy of peace, says Thucydides’, because war 

brought him success and reputation. 

To the success of Brasidas at Amphipolis we indirectly owe 

the History of Thucydides, His failure to prevent the fall of 

that important position was punished with exile. On the justice 

of the sentence it is impossible, with our scanty knowledge of 

the facts, to pronounce an opinion. These points, however, 

are clear: (1) though Thucydides was jointly responsible with 

his colleague Eucles for the safety of the Thraceward region, 

Amphipolis was the key of the whole position; (2) had he been 

at Eion with his ships, the feeling in Amphipolis would probably 

have been against the surrender of the place; (3) his presence 

at Thasos may be accounted for by a desire to procure re- 

inforcements from that island and from the mainland. It must 

also be remembered that the Athenian democracy was prone 

to condemn its generals unreasonably, and that the Athenians 

themselves were mainly responsible because they did not garrison 

the district adequately. 

The West and Sicily.—In the west Athens gained Anac- 

torium and Oeniadae; while at Corcyra the massacre of the 

surviving oligarchs, connived at by the commanders of the 

a aLOe 
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Athenian fleet, established the democracy firmly in power. 

The alliance of Corcyra was of great importance because she 

was one of the three considerable naval powers of Greece, 

and the island was a convenient stopping-place on the coast 

voyage to Italy and Sicily. 

Ambitious Athenians had dreamt of adding Sicily to their 

empire ; and it was at all events desirable that the island should 

not supply the Peloponnesians with corn. ‘These considerations, 

together with the sentiment of Ionian brotherhood,’ led Athens 

to interfere on behalf of the Chalcidian colonies against their 

Dorian neighbours led by Syracuse. The first step was the 

conclusion in 433 of alliances with Leontini and the Italian 

city of Rhegium. In 427 Laches was sent with a small squadron 

to aid Leontini against Syracuse, but he effected nothing of 

importance beyond compelling Messene to join the Athenian 

alliance in 426. In the winter of 426/5 Laches was superseded 

by Pythodorus, who was joined later by Eurymedon and 

Sophocles with the fleet which had touched at Pylos and at 

Corcyra. The Athenian fleet was now increased to sixty ships, 

but in the interval Messene had been lost, and the attempt to 

recover it was unsuccessful. At the conference of Gela the 

Sicilian Greeks decided to be at peace among themselves, and 

the opportunity for Athenian intervention was, for the time 

being, gone. 

Asia.—In Asia hostilities were confined to Antandrus, 

which was captured by Lesbian refugees, but speedily recovered 

by Athens. 
The question of Peace.—Proposals for peace were made 

by the Spartans immediately after the defeat of their fleet at 

Pylos, and on several occasions after the surrender at Sphacteria. 

In addition to their desire to recover the prisoners other motives 

were at work: the leading men were jealous of Brasidas, and 

1 iii. 86. 
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King Pleistoanax. was anxious for peace because his enemies 

credited him with the misfortunes that Sparta suffered in war.’ 

At Athens the war and peace parties were sharply divided, 

and during the first ten years of the. war almost equal in 

numbers. The oligarchs, aiming at a revolution with Spartan 

support, were ready for peace at any price so long as their own 

ends were served; but the main strength of the peace party 

was found among the men of moderate means, especially those 

engaged in agriculture, who suffered heavily from the invasions 

of Attica. Although loyal to the existing constitution, they 

would have preferred a limited form of democracy. Their 

leader was Nicias, an eminently virtuous and religious man, 

and ‘the most fortunate general of his day’, who thought that 

his good fortune would be best preserved by peace. These 

men were ready to make peace on the basis of the s/a/us quo, 

and they also advocated humane treatment of the allies and 

the unity of Greece against Persia.6 But the extreme demo- 

crats, led by Cleon, insisted that peace should be made only 

on terms that would leave Athens predominant in Greece. 

Thucydides, whose own sympathies were with the middle party, 

always places Cleon in a repulsive or a ludicrous light. 

(2) Cleon is involved in the general condemnation of all the 

popular leaders who succeeded Pericles: they guided their 

action purely by personal ambition, and sacrificed the public 

interests from a desire to humour the people.* _ In this matter 

the judgement of Thucydides is inevitably coloured by his un- 

ee venlOs li 7. 2S vents 
* A glimpse of the communications that passed between Greek states 

and the Persian court is given in iv. 50, a passage which shows that Sparta 

had been negotiating for some time. Five years earlier certain Peloponnesian 
envoys had been captured in Thrace on their way to Asia to urge the king 
to give them money and join in the war (ii. 67). From the Acharnians of 

Aristophanes it may be inferred that similar embassies were sent from Athens. 
It was by the aid of Persian gold that Sparta ultimately triumphed. 

* il. 65. 

MILLS Cc 
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favourable opinion of extreme democracy: in the time of 

Pericles Athens was ‘a democracy only in name’. 

(4) Cleon advocated war, because it enabled him to conceal 
his own malpractices.' This is, on the face of it, improbable. 

Cleon’s power was exerted in the Council, the Assembly, and 

the law-courts: war would give military men opportunities for 

distinction. 
(c) He was ‘the most violent of the citizens’*. This charge 

is borne out by the savage decrees passed at his instance 

regarding Mytilene and Scione, The advice of Pericles, ‘to 

keep the allies well in hand,’ * was followed with brutal harshness 

in these cases. 

(d) He was vain and arrogant. His ‘belief in his own 

wisdom’‘ certainly led to disaster at Amphipolis. Whether 

his promise to kill or capture the Spartans at Sphacteria de- 

serves the epithet of ‘crazy’ may well be doubted. Had they 

kept a proper watch at the few landing-places, they might easily 

have prevented the Athenians from disembarking; but otherwise 

there was no difficulty. The Athenian superiority in numbers 

was overwhelming, and Cleon had the good sense to associate 

Demosthenes with himself in the command. 

As the fortune of war changed to and fro, representatives 

of the war and the peace parties obtained a majority on the 

board of generals. In the spring of 425, with which Book IV 

opens, the war party was in power, but the election gave a 

majority to Nicias and the peace party for the year 425/4.° 

Cleon’s success at Sphacteria produced a reaction, and although 

Nicias was re-elected the war party had a majority among the 

generals of 424/3. The defeat at Delium and the loss of 

paver Os avi, BoE 
SIG ee  Wisze 
5 The elections probably took place in April and the successful candi- 

dates entered on office in July: hence the offcta/ year does not correspond 
with Thucydides’ mz/étary year, which begins in March. 
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Amphipolis doubtless brought the peace-party again mto power, 

but the names of the generals of 423/2 are quite unknown. 

The action of Brasidas in continuing hostilities after the armistice 

once more gave Cleon’s party a majority for 422/1, and after 

Cleon’s death at Amphipolis Nicias returned to office for 421/o 

and concluded the Peace which terminated the first stage of 

the war. 
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(See Introduction, pp. xxii-xxv) 

A = cod. Parisinus suppl. Gr. 255 

B = cod. Vaticanus 126 

C =cod. Laurentianus LXIX. 2 

E = cod. Palatinus 252 

F = cod. Monacensis 430 

G = cod. Monacensis 228 

M = cod. Britannicus I1, 727 

A'Bletc. = scriptura a prima manu correcta 

a b etc. = scriptura a manu recentiore substituta vel 

adscripta 

[A] [B] etc. = verba in codice olim exarata hodie vel 

evanida vel exesa 

yp. = scriptura signo yp(dperat) addito adscripta 

codd. = consensus codicum ABCEFGM 

recc. = unus vel plures e codicibus recentioris aevi 

vulgo = scriptura in editionibus vulgata 
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ISTOPION: A 

a 9) 3 , & Tod & émvytyvopevov O€povs wept citov exBoAnv TZvpako- 
f / La , \ / T / X 

ciwy b€xa vines TAEVTacat Kal Aokpides toat Meconyny thy 
3 / / > n 2 / \ | / ev YikeAia xatédaBov, a’rav éTayayopevwv, Kal anéoTn 

/ > a 

Meoonvyn ’AOnvaiwy. énpagav b€ TodTo pdAvoTa ob pev 

Yvupakoovot 6pGvtes Tpor Bory €xov Td xwplov THs DixeAlas 
\ i \ > ley Ie ne op! > me , / 

Kat PoBovpevor Tovs ’AOnvatovs fui) €€ adtod éppwpevol Tore 
/ / lal 3 f € Xx \ > 

opiot pelCor. mapackevi ém€hOwow, ot d€ Aoxpol xara 
u € 

€x9os 7 ‘Phyivwr, BovAdpevor aypotépwOev attodvs Kata- 
n \ > / ef 3 X\ € / ¢c 

moAeuew. Kal e€oeBeBrAnKecav Gua es THY Pyywev ot 

Aoxpot rwavotparia, va pa) em1BonOGou Tots Meoonvios, 
el SS \ , c / I aes 2 
dua 6& kal évverayovtwy “Pyyiver dvydbwr, ot joav Tap 

> a \ Ny tp/ 7 A \ , > s \ 
avtois' TO yap “Pryyiov énl modAdtv xpovoyv eotaciace Kal 
2 7 io > lol 4 \ x 3 7 co Si 

advvata nv év TH TapdvTt Tovs AoKpovs apvverOat, 7) Kal 

waddrov éeretidervto. dydcavres dé of ev Aoxpol TO TECG 
n 3 4 

anexepnoav, at be vies Meconrvynv eppovpovvs Kat addat 
A 

at mAnpovpevat EuehAov aitdce eyKaPoppiodpevat Tov 
fal / 

mOAEnov evTed0ev Toinoter Oat. 
¢ \ X\ iN > \ / pay fie \ x ~ 
Yao 6€ ToUs avTovs Xpovovs TOU 1pos, Tply TOV otTOV 

b] a / 
ev axpf etvat, Tedororrijovot kai ot E¥ppaxor €o€Badov és 

thy ?Arrixny (yyetro be *“Ayis 6 ’Apxdapyov Aakedasoviorv 
fe are) sf IS / SS 2 2 ra 

Bacirets), Kal eyxabeCopevor ednovy THY yqv. “A@nvaior 
a 4 d& Tds Te TecoapdkovTa vais és SixeAiay avéorerav, GoTEP 

3 f} 

maperkevacovTo, Kat otpatnyovs Tovs b7oAotmovs Evpupe- 

16 af secl, Classen 

Os 



IV.2 

Ww 

wv 

OOTKTAIAOYT 

dovta kal SodoxAéa: [IvOddwpos yap 6 rpiros avrav dy 
mpoapixro és Suxediav. eizov 6€ TovTors Kal Kepxupatov 

U / an > n / 3 ~ Cel 

dpa tapamAcovras Tay ev TH TAL emednOjvat, ot edy- 
id 1 \ an 5 lal bd / \ 

arevovto md TOV ev TS Oper puyddwv: Kat IleAoTovynclov 

avtooe vipes E€nKovTa TapeveTACVKETaY Tois ev TH pet 
\ \ lal LA / 3 fol / / Tiumpol Kal Aysod dvTos peyddov ev Th moAEL voutCovTes 

KaTacxnoew padias Ta Tpdypara. Anpoobever S€ ovTt 

idvoT eTa THY avaxopnow tiv e€& ’Axapvavias atte np xépn pvavias adré 
= an ms a 

denOevre eimov xpyoOar Tats vavol tavrats, nv BovAnrat, 

wep tTHv TleAomovvnoor. 

Kat @s éyévovto mA€ovtes Kata tiv Aakwvixi Kal 

éxuvOavovto Gti at vies ev Kepxdpa 1on eiot tov Tledo- 
ig c XN > / A ARN Lod ? ia > 

movyyciav, 6 pev Evpupedwv Kat SopoxdAns iTetyovto és 
r / na 

tiv Képxupav, 6 6 Anpooberyns és tiv TIvAov apadrov 

éxéAeve oxdvTas adrovs Kal mpdagavras & dei Tov TAodv 
movetcOau avTiwWeyovtav O& KaTa TUYNY XELUaV ETLYEVOMEVOS 

UZ ‘ fa! 2) ‘\ , x € , 

KaTynveyke Tas vads és tHv IIvAov. Kat 6 Anpooberns 
bans igh: 7 \ fd 5 oN lal X 

edOds H&lov TetxlCecOar TO xwplov (emt Toiro yap Evvek- 

mAcboa), Kat amépawe moAN}Y evTopiay EIAwY TE Kal 
\ a 

AlOwrv, kal pioe Kaprepov dv Kal épnyov aitd Te Kal ext 
x Las , 3 / as 7 / € / 

TOAD THS X@pas* améexXEeL yap oTadtovs paricta 7 IIvAos 

Ths Uaaptns Tetpaxociovs Kal €oTw ev TH Meoonvia more 

ovon yij, Kadodor 6& adriy ot Aakedaydviot Kopudpacrov n Vib 7 yp p : 
S + , lal / 

of 5€ ToAAGS Ehacay civat akpas épiyuovs Tis [leAoTOvYICOv, 
A las n 

nv BovrAnTat KaTadapBavev Tiv méAW saTavay. TO be 

didopov Tu eddKer Elvar TodTO TO Ywplov ETépov paddAor, 

Awevos TE TpoTdvTOs Kal To’s Meconviovs oikelovs GvTas 
ef lal A » cal A oge: , lal /, a >) avT® TO apxaiov Kal duopavovs tots Aaxedaysoviows TACT 

a / >) > fal c / \ / a nN 

py BrAanrew e@& adrod épywpevovs, kal BeBalovs dua rod 
4 / 7 € X > ” wv \ 

xwptov didrAakas EoecOa. ws OE OvVK ETELMEY OTE TOUS 

oTpaTnyovs ovTE TOUS TTpaTLOTas, BaTEpor Kal TOls Ta€Lapxots 

17 és] ér) CG 18 tuvexnAcdou C: tuverAevoay E: tvvemAcuce 
cett, 20 ve C: rére cett. 25 76 GM; 70 cett. (ex rdde c) 
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IZSTOPION A 

Kowooas, novxatey tm amdolas, péxpt avtois Tots atpa- 
Totals TXOAGCovTW Spur) evéTTETE TEpLoTagW ExTELXioaL 

ae 

7d xwplov. Kal eyxeipjoarres ecipyacovTo, oloypia pep 
if: ‘ 

ABoupya ovK ExovTEs, Aoyadnv be €povTes AlOovs, Kat 
/ ¢ er / / 4S \ / ” 

Evvetibecav ws Exaotov Ti EvuBaivou Kat Tov mnAdv, Et 
/ fea 2 / , re 3 A nn , »” 

mov b€0r xpioOa, ayyeiwv aropia ext Tod vetouv Edepor, 
> / c / / Ss / \ X val 

EYKEKUPOTES TE, WS MAALOTA PEAAOL ETTLMEVELY, KUL TH XELPE 

és roumlow &umtdékovtes, 6Tws pi) Grominto.. Tavtl Te 

tTpdrw nTelyovto POnvat tods Aakedaioviovs Ta eTIYaXe pom iymely jj s rm émpaxd- 
A lol / a 

rata e€epyardpevor Tplv emBonOjoa To yap TA€ov Tod 
4 > ee \ (ates \ ION y” s eg 

xwplov avTo KapTepov UTpXE Kat ovdev EEL TELXoUS. ol OE 

EopTyy Twa ervxov ayovtes Kal Gua TrvvOavdpueror ev 

dAtywpla érowbvTo, ws, Gtav e&€dAd ) OvX U7 yopla €rowbtvTo, ws, vy e€eAwow, 7 ovx U7ropeE- 
a Tad Ke 7 / / s \ > \ 

vovvtas spas 7 padims Anouevor Bia Kal TL Kal avTovs 
e \ x 2 a ] / Xv I) f / 6 otparos ére ev Tats “AOnvais av emécxev. TeixioavTes 

dé of "AOnvaior Tod ywpiov Ta Tpds FTELpoy Kal & pddLoTa 
” 5] CAE a \ aN / x a / 
der ev apépars &€ Tov pev Anuoobevn peta vedv TEVTE 

,’ an ie ‘4 lal \ / \ \ > 

avtod dvAaka Katadelroval, Tals b€ TAElooL Vaval Tov €s 

tv Képxupav mAodv Kal SixeAlay y7relyovto. 
n _ / . 

Oi 8 év rH ’Arrixi) ovres TeAoTovvijciot ws envOorto 
a / a > , BS ! SVE Ma ris TIvAov KatecAnuperns, avex@povv KaTa TaXOS ET OlKOU, 

voutGovtes ev ot Aaxedayzdvio. Kal *Ayits 6 Bactreds 

oikelov odior TO wept tiv TvAov- dpa b€ mpo éoBaddovres 

Kal tod ofrov étt xAwpod dvtos earavidov Tpodys Tots 

TOAAOIs, KEoV TE ETLYEVOMEVOS MElCwv Tapa THY KabeoTn- 
lal er > 7 X\ / er , k 

Kutay Gpav éeniece TO oTpatevpa. GoTe ToAAaX bev EvveBy 

dvaxwphoal te Oaccor avrovs Kai BpaxuTatny yevéoOar 
bs > X , Ad / X\ / \ / ” Ti eoBodjv TavTnv Tuepas yap TEevTE Kal Seka Epeway 

év TH ATTUKG) 
t t 

X KX bea / 9 \ 

Kara 6€ rov avrov xpdvov Sywvidns "A@nvatwv otparnyos 
> ie f Hidva tiv ént Opaxns Mevoaiwy azouxiav, TwoAgulay 6€ 

1 HavxaCov Dobree 2 évérece Poppo: éeveémece codd. 14 al- 
terum kalom. CEGM 3L thy emt ACryp. G': ris G: rijs emt cett. 

Les) 
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IV. 

i>) 

OOTKTAIAOT 

fo iva 5 lal 

ovoav, EvdAdAEEas “AOnvaiovs Te GAlyous €k TaVv povpiwrv 

Kal Tov e€xeivyn Evupdywv TAROos Tpodiopevnv KaréAaBev 7] GUBMAX i} Pp ev] : 
fol / 7 / 

Kal mapaxphya emiBonOnoavrwy Nadkiwewv Kat Botriaiwvr 

e€expovoOn Te Kal améBade TOAAOVS TOV OTPAaTLWTGL. 
? / ~ lol 3 lad 5 a / 

Avaxwpnodrvtev 6& Tév €x THs “Artixhs LleAoTOvynsior 

ot Smapriatar avto! pev Kal ot éyyvrata Tov TeEpLoikwy 

‘edOs EBonOovv emt thy IlvAov, trav 6& GAAwy Aakedat- 
/ ? 

poviov Bpadutépa eylyveto  Epodos, Upte adiypevov ap 
c / / if X \ \ X\ 

erepas otpareias. mepujpyyeAdov 6€ Kal Kata tH Iledo- 
, tal ied / , \ , 4 , \ X\ 3 an 

movynoov Bondeiv Ort Taxtota eT IIvAov Kal emt Tas Ev TH 

Kepxvpa vats cpap ras EEjxovta éweppar, al bTepevexOetoat 
a Pp] 

tov Aevkadiwv icOpov Kal Aabodoa Tas ev ZaxtvOw ’AtTiKas 

vabs adixvodvtar ent TIvAov: mapqv 6& 25n Kal 6 TeCos 

otparos. Anpuoobevns 6% TporTredvTwy étt TOV IleAoTOV- 
a as / 

vnciov tmekneuTe. POdcas bvo vads dyyeikar Edpuyedovte 
\ vas ) > \ wl 4 ’ / ca) ¢ 

Kal Tots ev Tats vavoly ev ZaxivOw AOnvators Tapeivar ws 

Tod Xwplov KwodvvevovTos. Kal al pey vies Kata TAaxos 
” ‘ a 3 / e \ / c ‘ émheov Kata Ta emeotadpeva b7d0 Anpocbevovs: ot 6€ 
Aakedaysovio. TaperkevdgovtTo ws TH TELXiopmaTL TpoCc- 

a / lal \ XN / > , 

Badobvres Kata Te yhv Kal kata Oddaccav, éATiovTes 
2 ig c , ’ , X / ‘J / \ padios aipjcew olkoddpnua dia Taxewy elpyaopevoy Kal 
ed / > ig 3 4 / \ \ a. 3 \ 

avOpdrev drlyov éEvovtwv. TmpooTdsexopmevot O€ Kal THY ATO 
lal , an > a a / 3 lal ? a 

ths ZaxvvOov tov ’ATrikOv vey BonOeray ev VO ElxoV, HV 
BA ¢ a 

dpa pn mporepov €Awot, Kal Tovs éomAovs Tod ALpEvos 
3 / oe X\ > a > / 2) 4 3 

eupapear, OTws ur 7 tots “AOnvators ehoppicacba és 
> / id \ lal = Vv a f , 

avrov. 7 yap viocos % Sdaxrnpia Kadovpern Tov TE 
/ 5b] ral Ameva Tapareivovoa Kal éyys emiKEepevn exvpov ToLed Kal 

NY n lal tal > 

Tovs éoTAovs aTEVvovs, TH wey Svoiv veo OiaTAovY KaTa TO 
4 na > lol te(xiona Tov “AOnvaiwy Kal tiv IvAov, rh O& mpos THY 

” ” BY Tod GAAnv iTElpov OKTw 7) evveat bAGONS TE Kal aTpLBIs Tava 
ree 15 4 > \ , \ if \ ft ig om epnpias av Kal peyeOos Tept TevTe Kal deka oTadtovs 

/ S = val , 
pddtora. Tovs pev ody ExTAOVS Tals vavow avTITpMpoLs 

22 Kat om. C 23 THs om. ABF 31 béka] efxoo: Burrows 
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PSTORIEGN)~A 

, , v 5 X\ XV fal , A 

BvGw kAjoew Epeddov? Ti 6€ ViGoV TavTHY oBovpevot 
na \ , / lal ¢€ 7 

pay €€ aurns Tov TdOAEMoV odio. ToL@vTaL, OTAlTas dLEB6- 
> 7 \ x % E4 # yy t Bacay és adriv kal Tapa Thy imepov addovs eragav. 

A .S cal , / fi fal / ” 

otTw yap Tots ’AOnvaiow tHy TE vijoov ToAEuLaY EveoOat 

THY TE HTELpoV, aTdBaow ov exovoay (Ta yap adrThs Tijs 

IIvAov é£w rod éo7Aov Tpds TO TeAayos GAipeva dvTA Obx 

éEew dOev Sppopevor SPeAjcovar Tors aitdv) oeis be 
dvev Te vavpaxias Kal Kwdvvov exToAvopKnoew TO Xwplov 

‘ a > , tis > 3 4 \ ] > 7 KaTa TO elkds, oitov Te ovK evovtos Kal Ov dAlyns Tapa- 

oKEeunS KaTetAnupevoy. ws 8 eddKxer avtois Taira, Kal 

dveBiBaov és Thy vicov Tovs bTAiTas AToKAnpecavTes a0 
Fc n / \ / A ‘ ” , 

mdvtwv TV AdXov. Kal Hu€Bnoav pev Kai GAOL TpPOTEpoV 
/ a 

kara Siadoxnv, of O€ TeAEvTaion Kal eyKatadAnpbevtes eixooe 
\ , a 4 ¢ € \ > 4 S \ 

Kal TeTpaxdoloe yoav Kal EiAwres of wept abrovs’ ipxe 5€ 

avtév ’Emrdéas 6 ModdBpov. 
/ an 

Anpooberns 6 dpév tots Aaxedatpoviovs pedAovTas 
/ / et \ lot l= \ > , 

mpoo BadAew vavoi Te diya Kai TEGO TaperKevaceTo Kal avTos, 
/ fad lal a fal 

Kal Tas Tpinpets al TEpinoay aiTo ano TOV KatTadepbe.oav 
/ 

dvacracas vmd TO TElxLoMa TpocecTav’pwoe, Kal TOUS 

vavtas €€ avtov StAWweEV dorior [te| PavAas Kai olovivas 
Tais ToAAats: ov yap Hv OTAa év xwpio épjpw Topicacba yor HA KOPLO CPPS, Top , 
GAA Kal Tadra éx Anotpikns Meoonviwy TpraxovTdpov Kai NOT purth on p p 

Li # ” , c va) s 
KeAntos €AaBov, ot ervxov Tapayevduevot. OmAtTat TE 

tov Meconviwy rovtov ws Tercapdkovta éyévovto, ots 
b} > > ca x ‘\ X > \ lal 

ExpyTo peTa TOV GhAwWVY. TOUS peV OVY TOAAOUS TOV TE 
SP ¥ c / \ SS / / \ aoTA@v Kal @TALopMEvav eT TA TETELXLTMEVA padLOTA Kal 

€xupa TOD xwpiov Tpds Tiv imeipov erake, TpoerTa@v ayw- 
\ ‘\ 

vaoOa. Tov TeCdv, iV TpoTBdAn* adros de amoAEEdpeEvOs EK 
/ , e 

mdvtwy é€nxovta dmAitas Kal To€dras dAiyous éxa@per ew 
e Tov Telxovs ext Tv Oddaccay, 7 uddiora éxelvous Tpoc- 

I ouykArjoe AB 9 8’) mer’ yp. Schol. IO KaTetAnM- 
Hevoy Dobree: karesAnumévou codd. (mpoxar. M) 18 at wepiiaay, 
ut videtur, legit Schol.: afmep joay codd. 19 mpoectatpwoev 
Stephanus 20 te om. Suidas 

Vis 

iS) 
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fe) 

to 

1S) 

OOTKTAIAOY 

s/ \ 

cOEXETO TELpUcEW aToBaivew, es ywpla pev XadreTa Kal 

TeTpedn Tos TO TeAaYos TeTpappEeva, olor be TOD Telyous 

tavTn aodevertarov dvros éoBiacacbar avrovs Hyetro Tpo- 
OvunoecOar ore yap avrol éAnilovrés woTe vavol Kpari- 

’ > N > , fe b] ‘é / ‘\ geoOat ovx loxvpov ereixiCov, Exeivois Te Biacopevots Tip 
3 , c 7 \ 4 ig >s ” = a7oBacw GA@oysov TO xwpiov yiyverOa. Kata TovTO ody 

\ eS ‘\ / Vd ‘\ c “A < 

Tpos avTiV Tv OdAaccay xwpjoas érake Tovs émAiTas ws 
v x 7 \ 4 / 

elpEwv, iv SvvnTal, Kal TapeKeAevoaTo ToLdde. 
£5) c / a a , \ (re Avépes of Evvapdpevor Todd€ Tod Kwdvvov, pndels bya 

a a a > / i / ™ al i) 
€vy Ti Tovdde advayxn Evverds Bovd€cOw boxeiy civar, 
? / ad \ \ ep te , va EN 
éxAoyl(ouevos Grav TO TepieaTos Has Sewdv, padrdAov 7 

ATEPLTKETTWS EVEATIIS SudTE YwWPHOAaL Tots evayTiows Kal ek 

TOUTwOY av Tepiryevopevos. Goa yap és avaykny adixrar 
@orep Tae, Aoyiomov Kista evdexdpeva Kwdvvov Tod 

taxlotov mpoodetrar. eye bd kal Ta TAEiM OpG POs HOV 
” A snl n n n 

OvTa, WV eO€hwpeV TE pelvat Kal py) TO TAHOE aiTov Kata- 

mAayevTes TA UTApXovTAa hulv Kpeloow KaTaTpododvar. Tod 

Te yap Xwplov TO ducéyBaTov HueTEepov vowiGw, 6 pevovTay 

pev nov Evupaxov ylyvetat, Vroxwpyoac. be Kaltep Xade- 
a / 

mov OV EUTOpOV EoTaL MNdEVOS KwWAVOVTOS, Kal TOY TOAEMLOV 
4 ‘\ 9 J BA nn / 

dewdrepov Lower py padlas atta Tadrw ovens Ths avaxwpn- 
Ri Nereis aie, / Cees x a S jer , cews, WV kal bp jpav BiaGyrat (em) yap rats vavot pacrol 

clow aptvecOa, aroBavres 5% ev TO tow 76n), TO TE TAOS 
’ lal > oA na tal 2} > 7 SS ta) 

avuT@v ovK ayav det hoBeicbar Kat oAtyov yap paxetrat 
, \ BN b) , 2 , \ > 3 a 

Kalmep TOAv Ov aTopla THs Tpocopyioews, Kat OvK eV Yi} 
, ’ b) nan is lA / 3 > 5 ~ cal otpatés é€oTw ex TOD duotov pel(wv, GAN and vedr, als 

SS \ , en aS a (Ys na er DS 
TOAAG TA Kaipta dei EV TH bararon Lup. Bivar. Were FRE 

4 >] n n c / TOUTwY aTopias avTimGAoVs Hyoduat TO aueTepw TANOEL, 

kal Gpa a&d tyas, "AOnvatovs ovtas Kal émoTapevous 

3 écBidoacOar Van Leeuwen: émomacacda: codd. 4 Kparn- 
6jcecbar ABE FM 1r # EF (sed postea crasum): om. cett. 
12 xwpnoas CG 16 ye Elmsley 18 6 Dion. Hal.: om 
codd. 19 wey E Dion. Hal.: om. cett. 21 fadiasC’f£G? Dion. 
Hal. : padiws cett. 
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ISTOPIQN A 

3 7, ‘\ ‘ SF BA bP] , 4 wy éumeipia THY vavTiKny én GdAovs andBaow Gt, et Tis 
< / \ ‘\ 4, c ‘4 \ lan 4 lA tropevo. Kal pi) POBw pobiov Kal vedv dSewornTos Katamdov 
tToxwpoin, ovK av ToTe Bia orro, Kat adrovs viv pelvai Te 

/ ra 

kal dpvvopéevovs Tap avtiv tiv paxiav oocew nuas Te 

avrovs Kal TO xwpiov.’ 
Tocatra tod Anpoobevous TapakeAevoapevov ot A@nvaior 

> / / ta x. / > / * Lea eOdponody Te paAdov Kal émiKataBavtes era€avTo Tap adrijy 
a / c So 4 ” lal Re 

THY Oadacocav. oi 6€ Aakedayovio. GpavTes TH TE KATA 

yi orparé mpoceBaddov 76 TeiXiopare kal Tals vavow awa 

ovoals TecoapaKovta Kal Tpicl, vatapxos b& a’tdv énéTrEL 
OpacvpynrASas 6 Kparynoixd€ovs Srapriaryns. mporeBadde 
Nae c ) / \ c XX > a 

dé Frep 6 Anyooberns mpowedéxeTo. Kat ot pev A@nvaior 
P) / # : ~ 3 / ? 4 € X dpotépwbev &x Te ys Kal ek Oadaoons jpivovto: ot dé 

2 39\°A ny /, , > > , an 

kat dAfyas vats dieAopuevol, OLoTL OVK AV TAECOTL TPOTT KEL, 

kal dvarravovres ev TH peper Tos eTimAOVS ETTOLODYTO, TPO- 
/ / VA \ a y > / Ouuia Te TaTH XpbpEvor Kal TApakEAcVTPG, €l THS @TapEVOL 

€dovev TO Telxicpa. TdvTwy b& davepdtatos Bpacidas 
eyeveTo. TpinpapxGv yap Kal dpGv Tod Xwpiov xXadeTod 

/ ovTos TOvs Tpinpdpxovs Kal KUBEprijras, ei TOV Kal doxoiy 
> tal a / a 

dwvarov civar cxeiv, aToKvodvras Kal pvdaccopevovs TOV 

veav pi) Evvtpiyaow, é3da éyov os od« eixds ein GWrov 
/ %: ig 3 las rd a ral 

edopuevovs Tovs ToAeutovs ev TH XOpa TEpUudeiv TEiXos 
an / aS 

TeTounpevous, GAAG Tas TE THeETEpas vais PBiacowevovs THY 
\ , XN ’ 

andBacw Kxarayvivar éxédeve, Kal Tovs Evpysdxovs pa azo- 

KVRoaL avTl weydAwv evepyeoiGv Tas vads Tots Aakedatpoviors 
an n , 

€v TO TapdvtTe emidodvat, dKethavTas 6@ Kal TavtTi TpoT® 
a aN a pi : 

amoBdvras Tov Te avdpGv Kal Tod xwpiov KpaThoa. Kal 
na \ a 6 pev. tovs te dAAovs Tolatra eméoTEpXE Kal TOV EavTod 
as a 7 aN XN KuBepyyrny dvaykacas delat. Ti vady éx@per ETL THY 

2 \ , >. s 3 / rs \ na 

amoBd0pav- Kal meipdyevos aToBaivew avexoTN vTO Tov 
7 , \ 

’AOnvaiwv, Kal tpavpaticbels TOAAG eALTOWUXNTE TE Kal 

4 buas Bekker II @pacvundidas Cobet 19 mABEFM 
31 éAcirowixnoe AB: éAcirobdul noe) G 
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IV..:12 

13 

14 

OOTKTAIAOT 

Tecdvtos attod és tiv mape€eiperiay 7 domls TEpreppvy 
> ‘ / 3 i ee 3 \ ~ < 

és tiv Oddaccar, Kal eevexOeions aitns és tiv ynv ot 

’"AOnvaior avedAopevor Uotepov Tpos TO TpoTatoy expyoavto 
0 €ornoay Tis TporBoAns Tavrns. ot & dddot TpovOvpodvTo 

pev, advvato. 8 ijoav anoBnvat Tov Te Xwpiwv XadeTOrNTL 

kal Tov ’AOnvaiwv pevovtwv Kal ovdév broxwpotvTwr. és 

Tobrd Te TepieaoTn 7 TUXN Wate ’AOnvaiovs pev eK yas 

re kal tavrns Aakwvixis dptveorOar éxeivous émimd€ortas, 
4 x >] lal \ S ‘ c nt , 

Aaxedaipoviovs 6€ Ek ve@v TE Kal Es THY EavToV TOAELLAV 
s 2 5-4 7 3 / 5 \ ‘ ‘ 2 , Cad 

ovoav er ’AOnvatovs anoBaivew: emi ToAd yap éemoie TIS 
, I) na , lal ‘ bl tA / > \ 

ddEns ev TO Tore Tois pev ArEipsTats padioTa elvar Kal 

Ta meCa Kpatiorous, Tois 6& Oadraccios TE Kal Tats vavot 

mAEioTOV TpOvKEW. 

Tatrny pev obv THY jyépav Kal THs boTepaias péepos TL 

mpoo Boas Tomncdpevor enémavvto: Kal TH Tpitn emt EvrAa p nod fi tpn 
3 > / lal n X ; > 4 > / és pnxavas TapéeTeppav Tov vedv Twas és “Aoivnv, edAzi- 

\ Xx \ J ~ ef SS my > , 
Covres TO kara TOv ALpeva TetxXos thos pev Exe, AToBaTEews 
Ss / »” ¢ ~ x > 3 / SS c:a5) a 

b€ pddtoTa ovons Edeiv Cav) pynxavais. ev ToUTw be al ex Tis 

ZaxvvOov vies Tov ’AOnvatwy Tapaylyvovta TeccapaKorTa: 

mpoceBonOnoav yap Tév Te hpovpiiwy Twes avTots TOV EK 

Navzdxtov kal Xia réooapes. ws b& eidov THY TE HTELpOV 

OmAtTOv TepitAEwy THY TE VRTOV, ev TE TS Amsevt OVTAS Tas 
a \ > 5 / a / ao 7 

vais kal ovK extAeovoas, anxopnoavtes ban KaboppiowvTat, 
, x 3 X‘ ‘ Led a bJ 3 / 3. _ os > Tore pev és [Ipwrhv tiv Vicor, 7) ov TOAD aTEXEL EpHwos ovoa, 

érAevoay kal nddtcavto, Th O borepala TapacKevacdpevot WS 
3m 4 9.27 Kx X > a 39/ / 
emt vavpaxlay avyyovto, nv pev avtexTAciy €eAwot ohiow 

és TH evpvxwplar, ei 5& yy, @s adTol emeaTAEVTOUpEVOL. Kal 
c os cA 3 / cA &é / / ‘ of pev ovte avtaviyovto ovre & SrevonOnoav, papka Tovs 

¥ yw / 3 / » ee n _ / €omAovs, éTvXov TojcavTes, Hovxacovtes 8 &v TH yi Tas TE 
fal / x 

vads émAnpovy Kal Taperkevd(ovto, nv eoT€én Tis, ws eV 
lal / wy > na , c ole val 

T@® Aypevt OVTL OV TuLKP@ vavuaxnoovtes. ol 6 AOnvaior 

17 €xov Ullrich 18 &y add. Madvig 19 TeyTHKovTa TECC.: 
sexaginta Valla 28 &] é Classen 

pfe) 

20 

25 

30 
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ISTOPIOQN. A 

> > c / \ ov ef Ce | > , 

yvovtes Ka Exdrepov Tov EoTAoY wpunoay em avTovs, 

kal Tas pev TAelous Kal peTe@povs 7)5n TOV vey Kai ayTL- 
\ / 

mpwpovs Tpoomerovtes es yyy KaTeEoTHTAY, Kal é7- 

dudKovres Gs 1a Bpaxéos erpwoayv pev TOAAGS, TEVTE SE 
v A v4 4, > a >) / tal NS na 

éAaBov, Kal pilav TovTwWY avTOts avipacw: rats d€ Aoitais 

év TH yij KaTamepevyviais eveBaddov. at 6€ Kal TAnpovpevar 

éru mpl dvdyecOar exdnrovro: Kal Twas Kai avadovpevor 
\ oe lal >) a >) \ c / c _ 

kevas €lAkov TOV avipav és duyiv @pynmevov. & OpavTes 

of Aaxedaysdviot Kal mepiadyodvres TO TA0EL, GtiTEp avTaV 
ae A > ‘A > n ih, / \ 

ot dvdpes ameAapBavovto ev TH viTw, TapeBonfovv; kat 

_ emeaBaivovtes és THY Oddacoay Edv Tois SmAots avOcidxov 

20 

30 

3 , _ n re 4 a pI , 

émtAapBavopevor TOV vEedv" Kal év TOUTH KeKwADoOaL EdoKEL 
ed & Me \ + Pew. ” s 3 / , c 

ExaoTos © pi) TWL Kal aUTOS Epy@ Taphy. EyEVETO TE O 

OdpuBos péyas Kal dvTnAdAaypévov Tod Exatépwy TpoToVv 

mepl Tas vads: of te yap Aakedadviot 70 mpoOvptas Kat 
> te c > ual EA Od Ae s 3 , ¢ 
exmAncews ws eimety GAAO ovdev 7) EK Yijs EVavpaxovr, ot 

5 lal na \ , lal 4 4 

te A@nvaio. Kpatodvres Kal BovAduevot TH Tapovon TVX? 
« > | ae” tal 3 ~ b) \ na b] / / 

@s emt mAEioTrov éme€cAOeiv amd vedv eTeCop.dxovv. Todvy 

te Tévov TapacxovTes GAAHAOLS Kal Tpavuatioavtes dreKpt- 

Onoav, kat of Aaxedayidvio. Tas Kevas vais mdi TOV TO 
na n / ij XX c / > 

mpOtov AnPbecGv dieowoav. KaTaotavTes SE ExaTEpoL ES 

Td otpardnedov of pev TpoTaidy Te éoTnoay Kal veKpovs 

anédocav Kat vavayiwy éxpatnoay, Kal tiv vijoov evdvs 

mepieTACov Kal ev dvdakh elxov os TOV Gvdpav ameEAnp- 4 ERX Pp Me 
/ Ls 245. an 2 gl 7 \ b \ / 

Hevov: ot 0 ev TH HTEipw TleAoTovyyoLoL Kat amo TavTHV 

0n BeBonOnkdres Euevov kata xopav ent rf TIvAe. 
41 be \ Nv / c > / bs / \ 

s d& thy Srdprnv ws nyyéAOn Ta yeyevnpeva TeEpt 
/ mw BJ a < S28 a P x / IIvAov, do0€ev avrots ws emt Eyupopa peyadAn Ta TEAN KaTa- 
/ \ , las n 

Bdvras és TO oTpatomedov Bovrevery Tapaxphua opevTas 
xg » a \ < Cy > z A a lal 

Gre dy doxf. Kal ws eldov advvatroy ov Tiwpel Tots 
ah n 

avopdor kal Kwovvevew otk e€Bovdovro 7 td Aipod Tt 

14 dvTnAAayuévou] commutata . . . forma dimicandi Valla: avrndAda- 
ymévos codd. 29 mapaxpiua) mpos Td xpjua E (agnovit Schol.) 
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IV.15 

16 
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OOTKTAIAOT 

tal ’ KA fal 

mabeiv atrovs 7) trod mAHOovs Piacbevtas KpaTnOjvat, 
7 BJ a \ aN \ a > J va x 

fdofev avrois mpos Tovs otparnyovs Tév “AOnvaiwy, nV 

CéAwor, cTOVdas ToLnoapevovs TA mept IIvAov amooTeiAar 
/ és ras ’AOjvas mpéoBers Tept EvuBdoews Kal rods avdpas 

os TaxLoTa TEeipacbar Kopicacbar. de€apévwn O€ TOY oTpA- 

Tnyav Tov Adyov eylyvovto oTovbat ToLaide, Aaxedaysoviovs 

pev Tas vads ev als évavpaxnoay Kal tas év TH AakwviKij 

ndoas, Soa joav paxpal, Tapadodvar Kouicavtas és IIvAov 

’AOnvators, Kat Sra py emup€pew TS TEiXlopare pare KaTG 
lol / X / b] 7 X cal > na / 

yy pate kata Oddaocay, “AOnvatovs 6€ Tols ev TH VITo 
=) / la 3° A 3 n , 14 tA a 

Gvdpdo. otrov éav Tovs év TH 1TEipw Aakedamoviovs €K- 

TéUTEW TAKTOV Kal pEaypEvor, bvo XolwiKas ExdoT@ “ATTLKAS 

adplrav kal dv0 KoTvAas olvov Kal Kpeas, Oepdtrovt. 6& Tov- 

Tov hyioeas tadra d& dpdvtwy Tov “AOnvaiav eonéprew 

kal mAoloy pydty eomdeiv AdOpa Pvddooew bE Kal THY 
lal , , Ss LG vd X\ ° f \ 

vicov “AOnvatovs pndév iooov, 07a pa aToBaivovTas, Kat 

dma pay erupépew 7 TedoTovvyciwy otpatO pate Kara pa) pew 76 n pare pi} 
lal / X / [<4 > x 7 1A 

yay pare kata Oddacoav. br. 8 Gv TovTwv TapaBaiwwoow 
c / Af fal , / XS / b] tal ExdTeEpo. Kal dTwody, TOTE AeAdoOaL Tas oOTOVdds. eoTEtrOaL 

d& adras péxpt ov emavehOmow of ex TGv ’AOnvadv Aaxe- 

daimovior mpéo Beis: atooreiAat d& adrods Tpijper AOnvatous 

kal TéAw Kouloa. edAOdvTwv b& Tas Te oTOVdaS EAD OAL 
i 2 A \ an >I fal 5 / c / e 

Tavras Kal Tas vats atodotva AOnvatovs ouolas olacTeEp 
/ 

dv mapaddBoow. at pev onovdal énl rovrous eyevovTo, 
\ c Lea , io \ c fe \ c / kal ab vies tapeddOnoay otoa tept E€jKovTa, Kal ot TpE- 

oBers aneotdAnoay. adixdpevor dé és Tas "AOjvas éhe€av 

TOLUOE. 
yy lad > a lal 

“Eneuwav fas Aaxedaydviot, & ’AOnvaior, wept TOY 
3 a / > a / eg oN en > / a 
év TH now avdpGv mpakovtas Sri dv tpiv Te wedipov ov 

A > \ ft \ c a , X XX « cl na 

TO avTo TelOmpev Kal piv és thy Evudopay ws eK TOV 
/ / Ls / Mv \ xX , 

TapovTMy KOTpov padioTa pehAN OLTEW. TOUS d5€ Aoyovs 

I post BracOévras add. 7 ABEFM II éoméumew Dobree 
17 Medomovynciy ABF M[G] 

Io 

20 

3° 



ISTOPIQN A 

, 3 ‘ A 3 X\ Lal >) 20.5 7, 

PakpOTEpovs OV Tapa TO EiwOds pnkvvodyev, GAN’ ery dpLov 
a (Tea | LG XS a >) n X n na , 

ov Hiv ov pev Bpaxets apKoot pn TOAAOIs xpHoOat, TAEOoL 

dé €v @ dy Kalpos 7 OLOdoKoVTas TL TOY Tpovpyou Adyots TO pos 7} pyou Ady 
> \ ‘\ / 3 c 

déov mpdooew. AdBere SE adrovs pi ToArAEuLws pd ws 

5 aévverot SibWacrKkopevol, UTOpYnTW O€ TOU KAAGS Bovrctoacbat 

mTpos €lddTas iynodpevo.. 
«¢ a XX > fo Xx cal 7 a / 

Ypiv yap etroxlav ri Tapodoay e€ect. KadGs Oéo8at, 
ov XX o an ny XX b x , 

€xovol wey Gv Kparetre, TpocAaBovor b€ Tia Kal dd€ar, 
\ b," tal ir4 c 32 >) \ / na 

kal py mabety Sep ot aNnOws TL ayabov AapwBavovTes TOV 
° ra Div\ \ n~ / od / > / ‘ \ 

10 avOpeTmrv: aiet yap Tod TA€ovos EATiOL GpeyovTar bia TO 

kal Ta mapévTa ddokyTws e«iTvxjoaL. ois b& mA€cioTaL 

petaBoAal em dyuddrepa EvuBeBykacr, dSixaol «iow Kal 
amororarot evar Tais evmpayiass 0 TH TE buerepa TOAEL 

du éeumepiay kal piv pdad.or dy ek Tod elkéTos Tpocein. 
n iN \ 5) Sy c / cal ‘\ ° , 

15 yore 5€ Kal és Tas nHuerepas viv ELvadopas amddvtes, 
¢/ eM ag / a c / wy ev ) 

oirwes afimpa peyiotov Tdv “EAAjver exovtes ijKowev Tap 

bpas, TpOTEpoy avrol Kupidtepot vowiovTes eivar dodvat ed’ 

a& vov adtypévor tyas airovpeOa. Kaitou ovre dvvdpews 
3 ‘4 3 / > MS cA ’ / ig / evoeia ema0ouev atTo ovTe jelCovos Tpoayevouerns bBpi- 

z) \ ‘\ an pia ec /, / / b} 

20 TAVTES, ATO O€ TOV alel UTAapXOVTWY yYoun ohpaderTEs, EV 

© Tact TO avTo dpolws tmapxer. Bore ovK eikds yas ova 
‘\ a an a 

TI Tapovoay viv pounv TOAE@S TE Kal TOY TpoTyeyern- 
/ a lal 

vévav Kal TO THs TvyNs olecOar aiel peO tudv eEveobaL. 

cwodpovev d€ avdpOv oirwes Tayaba es aupiBorov acdadGs 
v \ a n c > \ > / a 25 eOevto(kal rais Evudopats of attol edévverérepov av Tpoc- 

/ 

€powrto), Tov Te TOAEMOV VowiowoL pi) Ka’ Goov dv Tis 
> lel / v2 PA “4 val ° > 

avrod pépos BovAnta petaxerpiCew, TovTo Evveivat, adr 
43% € , Per € / \ 5) / ts € ws dv at riya. abréy iyjowvtTar Kal eAdxior ay ot 

Tolodror mTatovTes bid TO pr) TO OpOovpev@ advrod TicTEvor- 

30 Tes €TTalperOar ev TO edrvxEiv Gv padioTa KaTadvowTo. 
A a Ces one ee a lat ” \ (ae lad 
0 viv tyiv, @ "AOnvator, Kadds exer Tpds Has Tmpagat, 

15 vovom. AEF M[B] 24 avaupiBorov Hude 27 ToT | 
o¥tw Dobree 29 avrots ABE FM 

ING 
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IV. 18 

19 

20 

OOTKTAIAOT 

, xa nr 

Kal pn Tore VoTepor, VY apa pay TEeLOdpevor opadrnre, & 
= 9 / cod 4 \ x na / 

TOAAG evdexETaL, VoMLTOHVaL TUX) Kal TA Viv TpOXwpHoaVTA 
lol A , A 

Kpatijoat, e€ov axivovvoy ddéxnow ioxvos Kal Evvécews &s TO 

émeira KaTaAuTel. 
‘ , Site De Bes a 3 S \ Aaxedatovio. 6€ tyas mpoxadodvTar és omovdas Kai 

dudAvow wroA€uov, SiddvTes pev eipyynv Kal Evppaxlay Kal 

GAAnv gidiay Todi kal oikeroTnTa és GAAjAOVs brapxew, 

avraitotvres 6€ Tovs eK THS VyTov Gvdpas, Kat dyewor 
e VA b] / X UA wy VA 

nyovpevot apdorepors py) StaxwdvveverOar, eire Bia dua- 

pvyouv Taparvxovens Twos gwTnplas etre Kal ExToALopKn- 

Oévres padAov ay yxeipwbeiev. vopiCouev TE Tas peyddas 
XK 

€xOpas paduor’ av diadver Oa BeBaiws, ovK Nv avTapvvdpevdos 

Tis Kal émukparioas Ta TAEiw Tod ToAeuov KaT avayKnV 
a n * 

Spkois €ykatakapBaveyv pi) amd Tod icov EvpBH, aAN jv 

Tapov TO avTo dpacar mpos TO emetKes Kal Gperh avrov 

viknoas Tapa & mpooedexeTo petpins EvvadrAayf. ddeiAwv 
‘ yw c 3 / ‘ 3 , c "A > > 

yap 7j6n 6 évavtios pi) avraptverOar ws BiacGels, GAA 

dvrarodobvat apetny, ETodrepds eoTw aicxtyn eppévew 

ots €vvéOero. Kal waddAov Tpos Tovs per(6ves exOpovs TodTO 
n A 

dpGow of GvOpwror 7) Tpos Tovs TA péTpia SievexPEvTas: 
/ 7 ta x c hy 3 nn 3 ted 

meptxaci Te Tois pev Exovoiws evdoiow avOnocacba 

peO qdovis, mpos b& Ta brepavxodvTa Kal Tapa yvopnv 

diaxwovuvevew. 

‘ “Hy iv d& xadGs, elzep Tore, exer apporepors ) EvvadAayn, 

mpl Tt avikeorov bia peo yevouevov jpas KaradaBeir, ev 
re Base! 2/7 Crs ” \ a a S 997 ” © avayKn Gld.oy tuiv €xOpav Tpos Ti Kowy Kal idiay Exew, 
cr ~ Lon oe a 4 ” y 
jpas 6€ orepnOjvar av viv TpoKxadovpeOa. ETL 6 OvTwY 
> 4 \ en ‘ , A € / / 

axptrwv kal tpiv pev dd&ns Kal nuerepas pidrias tpooyt- 

youevns, hiv & mpd aicxpod twos Evudopas perpios 
karariepevns diadkAayGpev, Kat avrot te avti Tod€epov 

elpyunv EAopeOa Kal Tots GAAows"EAAnow avaravow KaKxov 

13 moAeuiov Stahl 15 avrov recc.: avtd codd. 20 Ta OM. 
27 nuas C (sed corr. C') 29 post tivds add. rs Stahl 
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Toijowpev’ ot Kal ev TovTw tuas aitiwrépovs iyjoovrat. 
ToAewoovTar pev yap adoapGs dmorepwv apkavtwv: Kara- 
Av be / * a ¢ o X dé 4 Ye 

voews SE yevouerns, As viv tycis TO TA€OV KUpLOL éoTe, 
lal 7 an 

THY xadpw tyiv mpocOjcovew. Hv Te yvare, Aaxedatpoviors 
eLeotw tyiv pidrovs yeverOat BeBaiws, airav te mpoxadera- 

Tod x 

pévov Xapirapévors TE waAAOv 7 Biacapévors. Kal ev TovT 

Ta evovta ayaba oxomeire Goa eikods elvary uadv yap. Kal 
tyGv taiTa Aeydvtay TO ye GAAo “EAAnvixov tote Ort 
tmodeeoTepoy Ov TA peyloTa TYANTEL. 

Oi pév oty Aakedaipovio. rocatra eirov, vouicovres Tovs 
7A@ / °’ cal \ / cal X 3 (4) tal cal 

nvatovs €v TS Tply Xpove oToVvddy pev eTLOpELV, TPov 

d& evavTiovpevonv KwAverOat, Sidopervyns be elpjvns aopevous 

deLecOai te kal Tovs dvdpas admodécew. of 6& Tas pev m 
/ W XN ” b) fol / 4 ‘4 

omovoas, €xovTes TOUS avédpas ev TH VHTw, Hn ThHiow 
DI , ce / a c 7 4 lal \ evouicov éroiuous eivat, dndtav BovAwyTa TroLetcOar Tpds 

> 7 fal X / > / / X > \ 

avuTovs, Tov O€ TAEOVOS wpeyovTO. padioTa d€ atTovs 
» ER p ts id / mie \ > > n 

evnye KAéwy 6 KAeawerov, avip Snuaywyos Kat éxeivov 
na i 

Tov xpdvov av Kai TO TANOE TaveTatos’ Kal Emevwen 
> tA c bt XX %. [<4 \ laa > \ \ 5 amokpivacOat ws xpi) TA pev STAa Kal opas avdrovs Tovs ev 

TH vn te TpOT cOnvat Adjnvace, AOdvTwr jj) jew Tapaddvtas TpaTov Koyo Ova nvace, eAOovTwr 

dé amoddvtas Aaxedaipoviovs Nicaav «al Tnyas kal 

Tpovgqva kal ’Axaiav, & ob Tod€um EAaBov, GAN and Ths 
/ / > 7 , = mporépas EvpBdocews “AOnvaiwy ~vyywpnodvtwv Kata évp- 

opas Kal év TO TOTe Seouevay TL MadAov oToVvdGy, Kopt- 
\ BA \ \ / if , x» 

cacOa. rovs avipas kat omovddas Toujcacba éadécov ay 

doxh xpevov audorepors. of S& Tmpds pev THY amoKpLow fi xe peporépous. pos pay TH) p 
> lal / / bi 

ovdev avreinor, Evvedpous 5€ odiow éxéAevov EA€oOat olrwwes 
/ 

A€yovres kal dkovovtes tept Exdotov EvpBycovrar Kata 
hovxiav or. dv Te(Owow GddAjAovs. KA€wy be evtadOa di) 

ToAvs éveKeito, A€ywr yryveoKew pev Kal TpoTEpov ovdev 
> a wy , > , X ’ os \ a ev v@ éxovtas dikaov avrovs, capes 8 eiva Kat vir, 

3 ywouevns ABE F M[G] 6 Biacanevwy CG 12 aouevws C 
13 defeoOa G: ddxecOur AB: défac0a cett. 
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olrwes TO pev TANOE ovdey eO€dovow e«iTeiv, dAlyos O€ 

avdpdo. Edvedpor Bovrovrar yiyverOav GAAG «tb TL byles 

Svavoodvrar, A€yely exédevoey Anacw. dp@vTes O& ob 
, x / ot 5) 2 / J cal ” 

Aakedaipdviot ote ohicw oidy Te dv ev TANOEL eEizeEly, EL 
XA 3 \ ~ n 3 / > lal tal ‘ 3 

TL Kal t7d Ths Evudopas eddxer adrois Evyxwpeiv, py €s 
XN / n > / oN > , EA 

rovs Evppdxovs dvaBAnOGow eitovTes Kal OV TUXOVTES, OUTE 
UA lat 

ros ’A@nvatovs émt petpiors Toujocovtas & TpovKadodvTo, 
> , 3 a yy a ¥ > , x 

avexdépnoav ex tév "AOnvOv dmpaxto.. adixopevov Oe 

abrav duedéAvvto edOds ai orovdal at wept TIvAov, Kai Tas 
_ e , 2 / / / c > 

vais ot Aaxedaipdvio. amntovv, Kabamep €vvexeito: ot 6 
lal / lal 

"AOnvaior eykAjpata exovres emdpopyy Te TO Tetxiopare 
i A Oe: > ° 4 > a > > 

mapdorovoov Kat dAAa ovK a€WAoya SoKodvTa e€lvat ovK 
PJ s | rd leg a y¥ ys \ = lal 

anedliocav, icxvpiCopevor OTL 6 ElpyTO, Eav Kal OTLOUY 

mapaBabj, AeAvoOar Tas omovdds. ob 6€ Aakedaipoviot 
> if , ‘ 297 3 t at cal lal 

avrédeyov TE Kal Gdiknua emiKahecavTes TO TOV VEwWY 

amedOdvres és éAEuov Kablotavto. Kal Ta Tept IIvAov 
i , 3 f ‘ / 2) na > fal ~ a 

im duporépwr kara Kpdtos émodepetro, “AOnvaior ev Svoiv 
an nm Id na 

veow evavtiaw alel Thy vncov TepimA€ovTes THs Npepas 
lal ul 

(ris 8% vuxrds kal Gmacar Tepidppovv, TAY Ta Tpos TO 
/ c U4 BA ¥ \ > lat ? las > a 

méhayos, Omdre dveyos ein’ Kal ek Tov “AOnvev avrois 
wv - zd) / 3 XN / ev c c 

eikoot vies Gdixovto és tiv vdakyy, woTE al Tacae 

EBdoujxovra éy€évovto), Wedovovvijovor 6& év TE TH 1TEpwH 1) a > 7] 7 1TWELpG 

orparomedevdpevor Kal TporBords ToLodpevor TO TeELXEl, 

okoTobyres Kalpov ek Tis Tapaméoor Bore Tos Gvdpas 

oOodl. 
> lol Ev rotro 8& of ev TH SuxeAia Svpaxdoror Kal ob fbp- 

X\ o 5 . 7 / : \ o 

paxor mpos tats ev Meoconvyn ppovpovoas vavor TO adXdo 
A vavtixoy & mapecxevadovto TmporKopicavres TOV TOAEMOY 

lal a a a 

éxowobvtTo ex tis Meoonvns (kal pddtocta éviyov ot 

Aoxpot trav ‘Pyyivev kara éxOpav, Kal avrol 6& éreBeBAr- 3 

Kecay Tavonpel €s THY yiv avtov), Kal vavuaxias azo- 

4 ef mt Poppo: etre codd. 9 SeAéAvvto Cobet: d1eAvovro 
codd. 18 veoty om. ABEFM. fortasse etiam C 

nb 
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ISTOPIQN. A 

lal n a > 

meipacOar €BovAovto, opavTes Tots A@nvaiois Tas pev 
4 b Di a a ‘ / d ‘ , 

mapovoas oAtyas vavs, Tals 6€ mA€oot Kal pedAdAovoats 

Aéew mrvOavdpevor THY vhoov TodwpKetcOa. «i yap 

kparnoevay TH vavTiKG, Td “Pxyvov iAmuov weCH TE Kat 
\ 3 a c / / % 4 lal 

vavoly epoppodvres padiws xEeipoocerOa, Kal 70 opav 

icxupa Ta mpdypara ylyverOar Eiveyyus yap Keysevov Tod 
na lal 4 nr 

te ‘Pyylov axpwrnpiov tis “Iradias ris te Meconvyns THs 

Dixedlas, trois "AOnvators [re] odk av etvar epoppety Kal Tod 
nan an ” X 4 X ¢€ X\ c 4 

mopOuod Kpareiy. €ore b€ 6 mopOpyos 7 petagy “Pnylov 
/ \ / e 7 l4 ed 

Oddacoa kat Meoonvys, iyrep Bpaxvtatrov ZikeAia TIS 
> 7, b) / Ae 4 ¢ Ng tal a & 

nmetpov améxer Kal éorw 1) XadpvBdis KAnOeioa Tovro, 7) 

"Odvoceds éyerar SiaTAcBoan. Sia oTeVdTrnTa SE Kal EK 

peydhov medayGv, ToD Te Tuponvixod Kai Tod ZeKeAxkod, 
3 i$ c / 3 aa Xi \ € / by Ps , 

éonintovoa 7) OdAacoa es avTO Kal powdyns ovca ELKOTwS 
DS 5 7 3 / > cal \ c S , 

xareri) evoulcOn. ev TovTw ody TO perakd oi Tvpaxdoror 
\ ¢ "3 \ TY 3 , x / > kal of &dppayor vavoly dAtyo mA€oow 7) TplaKovTa nVvay- 

kdoOnoay owe THs uepas vavuaxjoa. wept mAolov b.a- 

mhéovtos, avrenavayopevor Tpds Te AOnvaiwy vabs Exxaldeka 
NTE 7 2! / \ / _._N a > 7 > 

kat ‘Pnyivas 6xté. Kal vixnOévtes b70 TOv “AOnvaiwy o.a 

raxous amémevoay ws Exaoror érvxov és Ta oiKela oTpard- 

meda, TO TE ev TH Mecown Kal ev Td “Pyyiw, play vaiv 
> 7 I 7 t ny ? MB 

>) / \ X 3 / lal »” > X fay 

amohkéoavres’ Kal vvé emeyeveTo TS Epym. peTa SE TovTO 
c XN \ ! ” 3 mn c / aan X\ X 

ot ev Aoxpot ammAOov ex ths “Pyyivwv, ent 6€ THY 

TleAwpida tis Meconvyns vdAdeyeioat ai tov Tvpaxociwv 

kat €vpudxov vijes Gpwovv kal 6 eos avrois mapiy. 
uA XS Ce a Ate va) eval > 

mpoomhevoavtes 6& of “A@nvaior Kat Pnyivo. opwrvres Tas 
nN XX b] / \ \ a a ra / vads Kevas évéBadov, kal xeipt odypa emBANOElon piav 
fal > fal n vabv adrol amédecav Tv Gvdpev aroKohupByodvToV. Kal 

peta Tobro Tov Svpaxociwy éoBdvrwv és Tas vais Kal 

mapaTAcdvtav and Kddw es THY Meconvyy, adOis mpoo- 

Badovres of ’"AOnvator, aTocwwcdvtay exelvav Kat TpoEL- 

2 vais dAtyas Cobet 5 xetpdcacda ABFM 8 re om. 
rece. 18 avtemayduevor. ABF 21 té Te... ‘Pnyig secl. Her- 
werden 28 avrol C Schol.: avrots cett. 

1V. 24 
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6 

Io 

II 

OOTKTAIAOT 

Baddvtwr, érépav vabvy amoAdvovew. Kal ev TO TapdTrAM 
\ an ia , / bd x yx Kal TH vavpaxlg ToLovToTpdT™ yevouery OVK EAaTTOV EXOVTES 

< , , b] \ 3 a / ot Svpaxdo.or mapexouicOnoay és tov év ti Meoonvy 
/ 

Aupeva. 

Kat of pev ’AOnvaior, Kayapivns ayyedOelons mpo- 

did000a. Svpaxociois im ’Apxiov kat tdv per avrod, 
yo b] a , / ’ 3 4 n\ ‘ 

ézAevoay éxeloes’ Meoonvio 8 €v TovT® Tavdnpel KaTa 
sn \ lal \ ef 2 / WN / X yhv kal tais vavolvy dua eorpdarevoay emt Nagov ri Xad- 

\ [ed > \ a , € / / la 

KLOLKY Opopoy ovoay. Kal TH TPOTH NMEA TELXNPELS TOLN- 
cavtes tovs Na€iovs édyo Ww yhv, TH 8 borepaia rat es TOUS fovs edjovy THY yhV, TH Tepaig s 

\ 

pev vavol mepimdevoavres Kata Tov ’Akeoivny ToTayov THY 

ynv edpowv, TS SF TELS Tpds THv TdAW EoeBaddov. EV 

rovrw d& of Suxedol bmep TOV axpwy TodAol KaTéBawov 
BonOodvres emt rovs Meoonviovs. Kal ot Nagior ws eidor, 

Oapojoavres Kal Tapakehevdpevor ev EavTois ws ot Acovrivor 
/ 

odio. cat of GAAow"EAAnves Edppaxor és Tyswplay emép- 

xovrat, exdpapovres advw ex Tis TéAEws TpooTinrover 
“ s im / >) {Z / ce XN ie. trois Meoonviows, kal Tpeavtes améxTeway TE UTEP XIALous 

Kat of Aovmol xadeTos amexopynoay én oikov' Kal yap 
c / 5. a c _ > , \ / 

ot BapBapor ev tats ddois emimecovTes TOUS TAEioTOUS 
kgs ny uy ¢ duepOepay. Kal ai vies cxodoa és Tv Meoonvny borepoy 

a \ 

ém olxov exacrat duexpiOnoav.  Acovrivor de evOds Kal ob 
/ 

Edppaxor peta "AOnvatwy és rHv Mecorvny os KexaKkwpernv 
a \ 

éorparevoy, Kat mporBdddovtes of pev “AOnvator Kata Tov 
lal x , 

Aéva Tais vavoly emetpwr, 6 Se welds mpos THY TOAW. 

erekdpouiy d& mounodpevor of Meconvior Kal Aoxpov Twes 

pera tod Anporédovs, ot peta TO Tab0s eyxatedcipOnoar 
ny , 

gpovpol, éLatwalws tpoomecdvtTes TpéTOVTL TOD oTparEv- 
paros tév Acovtivwv ro TmoAd Kal améxrewav TodXovs. 

a a a f. 

iddvres 5& of "AOnvaior kat amoBdvres amd TOY vEedv €Bon- 
, 

Oovv, kat Karediwméay trovs Meoonviovs madw és Thy TOAW, 

12 éc€Barov G: mpocéBaddAov Poppo 13 post Sinedod add. of 
Kriiger 16 of om. ABF 24 mpooBaddvtes BM 25 é7el- 
pavro Schol. 
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ISTOPIQN A 

TeTapaypEevols emLyEevopEvoL’ Kal TpoTatoy oTHTAVTES aVEXo- 
S A ¢ / Lo X an c ‘ b] oy , 

pnoav és TO ‘Piyyiov. pera € TodTo of pev ev TH LiKxedla 

"EAAnves dvev tav "AOnvaiwy kata ynv eotpatevoy én 

GAAnAovs. 
a a 7 

5 Ev 6@ rf TvA@ ert érodudpxovy Tovs év TH vnow Aake- 

dayzoviovs of "AOnvaioi, kal TO év TH iTE(pw oTpaTdredov 

tov TleAoTovynciwy Kata xopay euevev. emimovos & iv 
a > , te X\ / > / \ i<4 > 

tots A@nvatois 1 pvdakn aitov Te amopia Kal voaTos* ov 
"oe ory / 4 ‘ 4 > To.) a 3 , Lal ze 

yap av Kpyvn Ore pa) pla év adri TH axpowoAe. tis IIvAov 
\ cf > / om ~ yd \ / € 

Io Kal aitn ov peyadn, GAAG dtay@pevor TOY KaxAnKa ot 
tal am, a / ” e re ic4 

TAEloToL em TH Oartacon Emo oloy EiKos VOwp. oTEVO- 

xXwpia re év dAiym oTparoTedevopuevois eylyveTo, Kal TOV Ved 
> > n 4 € SS ~ > a mee n x ovK éxovoGv Oppov ai pev otrov év TH yi} ypodvto Kara 
/ c \ / ev b) / rs € Mepos, at 5€ petewpor wpyovv. abvuiay te mAelorny 6 

15 Xpovos Tapeixe Tapa Adyov emLytyvduevos, ods GorTO 

nepGv dAtywv exTroAlopkicew ev vijow TE phn Kal Bare 

GAuvpS xpapévors. airiov 5& jv ot Aakedaydvior mpoet- 

TOvTEes €s THY VHToV eodyew oirdy Te Tov PovdAdpevor 
b) / ‘ > \ \ \ y ¥ cal e 

aAnA€MEVOV Kal OlvoY Kal TYpoVv Kal et TL GAAO Bpopa, ot 
xX b] 7 fe / >) v4 Le] \ 

20 av és modwopkiay Evudépyn, Taavres apyvpiov TodAod Kal 
n” c 7 a > , pI te ¢€ / 

Tov Kiddtav TO eéoayayovt. €devdepiay imicxXvovpevoL. 
\ Se a 4 \ / c Kat eonyov GAAow Te Tapaxwodvvevovtes Kal pddtoTa ot 

Eidwres, aralpovres a0 ths TleAoTovyjcov é7dbev TvxoLEv 

Kat katamA€ovtes rt vuKTos és TA pos TO TEAaYOS Tis 
25 VHTOV dAwcta 6& érypow avéuw KatadpeperOar: paov 5VTOU. fh érjpow avepug p pa 

o3 MS ‘\ cal tA 3 Is c / ny > 

yap Thy pvAakyy TOV TpLnpwv EAaVOavoY, OTOTE TYEDUA EK 

mOvTov Ein: Gmopov yap eylyveTo TEpioppeiy, Tots b€ aderdijs 
c / / > , \ Xx a 
0 KataTAovs KabevoTnKE” ET@KEAAOY yap TA TAOLA TeETLLn- 

eva xpnudtwv, Kat of OmAtrat mept Tas KaTdpoels Tis 
ta 

govncov epvdaccov, sco. d& yadrvn Kwodvvedoear, 7Aé- 

oKOVTO. eceveor d€ Kal KaTa TOV Aipéva KoAvPByTAal Bpvdpor, 

Ig aAndAecuevoy BE (-nopévoyv) G M Suid. ofov ABEFM yp. G' 
20 tuupépn AB f: Eunpépor G: Evudeparcett. 30 post dé add. éy Kriiger 
3r d¢om. ABEFM koAupBnrat f Suid.: coAvuBnTol codd. 
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IV. 26 

27 

N 

OOTKTAIAOT 

/ >] >) tal 5 / , / \ KaA@Oiw Ev aoKols EpeAKOVTES PNKOVA MELEALTWPEVNVY Kat 

Aivov o7épya Kekoppévov' @v TO TpeTov AavbavevTwv 

gvdakal torepov eyévovto. Tavti te TpdTw ExaTEpor 
3 lal i ‘ J / SS / c x ‘ / 

ETEXV@VTO OL meV EoTEUTEW TA oiTia, OL O€ pH AavOavew 

odas. 

"Ev 6€ tats ’AOjnvais wuvOavepevor rept THs oTpaTias 
6rt Tadaimwpetrat Kal otros Tois ev TH vijtw bri eomdel, 
Bl , \ 5 / aS lal ‘X X\ ‘\ 

WTOpovv Kal €dedoikecavy py oPOv yXeElov THY vAaKyy 
p) / Ps. a > / % \ ‘\ 
eTlAdBol, Op@vTes TOV TE ETITNOELw@Y THY TEpt THY IleAo- 

, X\ >) / 3 g. e pI / ra / TOVYNTOV KOMLOAY advvaTov ecomernV, Ga ev Xwoplw Epyuo 

kal ovd ev O€per oiot Te OvTes ikava TEpiTepTEW, TOV TE 
” 4 > / EY > 5. BF > > GA 
Epopy.ov Xwpiwvy aAWwEVvwV OVTWY OVK EgouEVoY, GAA 7 

fal b) / AS 5 Va \ cA 

cpev avevrayv thy pvdakyv TEptyevnoesOat Tovs avdpas 
xX a na a se an 

7) Tots TAOloLs & Tov GiTov avTois iyye XELLOVA THPHTaVTAS 
I) / / > an / ‘\ 

extrAcvoeoOal. TavTwy Te EpoBodtvTo padiota Tovs Aake- 

daysoviovs, bt. €xovTds TL ioxupov adrods evdusCov ovKETL 

chiow eémuxnpuxeverOarr Kal peteyedAovTo Tas oTOVdas ov 
/ / X\ \ 5 n x ’ > \ € lA 

deEduevor. KaAcwv 6 yrods atrév tiv és avrov brow ia 

Tept Tis KwAdpns THs EvpBacews od TAarnOH Edn A€yew 
\ b) / 4 XS ~ >) / s tous e€ayyéA\Novtas. Tapawotytwav 6& Tov adiypevor, el 

pn olor TmoTevovol, KaTarKdTous Twas Tépat, TpEOy 
/ ee | SS / (aetot Vome> | / \ 

KaTaoKoTos avTos peta Ocayevovs vr0 “AOnvaiwy. Kat 
xX e x 

yvovs btu dvayxacOnoera 7) TaiTa A€yew ols SveBarrEv 7) 

ravavtia cima Wevdis pavncerOar, Tapyver Tots AOnvators 7] ] » TAP) 7 ’ 

OpOv avrovs Kal @punwevovs TL TO TAEOV TH youn oTpa- 

TEVEW, OS Xpi]} KATATKOTOUS MeV pH TEeuTEW pNde Siaped- 
\ / 3 X n > fal J a = XX 

Aew Kaipov Tapievtas, ef 6€ SoKel avrois adAnOH Elva Ta 

ayyeAACpueva, TAciv emt Tovs dvdpas. Kat és Nikiay tov 
+ / \ wy 5 / 5 oS KA \ Nixnpatov otpatnyov ovTa ameonpawev, €xOpos Sv Kal 

an / na 

ETITLUGY, Pad.ov civat TapacKevh, el Avdpes elev ot oTpaTHyol, 
7 tal \ 3 na / \ > 4, cet. A pI mhevoavtas aBelv TOs ev TH VAT, Kat avTOs y ay, El 

3 te] ye ABE: 8 F 15 dé ABFM 22 Oeayévous G: 
Ocoyévous cett. 24 pavnoera Kriiger 
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TZTOPIQN A 

a a lal > 

WPX€, Toijoat TodTo. 6 6€ Nikias tov re ’AOnvaiwy te 

timobopuBnodvrwy és Tov Kr€éwva, btu od Kal viv mre, 
an e nn nt 

pad.ov ye ait® daiverat, kal dua opdv avrov émitydrra, 

exehevey fvtwa PBovrerar divauw daBdvtTa Td emt odas 

elvar emixeipe. 6 5€ TO weV TPGTOV oldpevos adirov Ady 
fal > \ na 

povoy adievat Eroipos Vv, yvodvs 6€ TO ovtT. Tapadwcelovra 
> , We le eo tues ar Weer = nN 
GVEXMPEL Kal OVK Edy avTOS GAA Ekeivoyv oTpaTnyeiv, dedLas 

70n Kal ovK av oidmevds of adrov ToAujoa troxwphoat. 
adOis d& 6 Niklas éxédeve kal e€icraro tijs én) TIvA@ dpyiis 

Kal pdptvpas Tovs ’A@nvatovs émoretro. ot dé, ofov dyAos 
lal tal lad / / a 

pret Tovey, Som padrdov 6 Kr€Ewv brédevye Tov TAodY Kal 

ef ) & elpnueva, TOW eTTEKEAEU ® Nex eLavexdpet TA eipnueva, o emeKehevovtTo TO Nixia wapa- 
duddvat THY apxrjyv Kal exeivo eweBdwy TAciv. doTEe ovK 

éxov OTws Tov eipnuevwv eT. eatahrAayh, thiorarar Tov Xx P1M Yi» 
a \ BA a x 

Toby, Kat TapeAOav ovte HoBeicbar en Aaxedarpoviovs 

TAdcecOal Te KaBOv Ex pev THS TOAEMS Ovdeva, Anpviovs 

dé Kal “"IuBplovs rods wapévtas Kal meATacTas ot oav ék 

te Alvov BeBonOnkdtes Kal GAdobev Tokdétas TeTpakociovs: 
n Se) Le: wo a tas P 4 / >) \ TadTa 6€ Exwv Epy Tpos Tois ev IlvVAw orparidtais evTds 

¢ n yy x ” , n BN b) A 
neepov eikoow 7 Géew Aaxedatpoviovs Cévtas 7 adtod 
5 a a me! / pee 4 / \ / 

amoktevety. Tots 6¢ “AOnvaios evéeTere pev TL Kal yéAwTos 
f Aoyla avrod, dcpévors & Guas eyé is od TH Kovpodroyia avrod, aopevors pas eylyveto Tols oo- 

poo. Tav avOpdTav, AoyiCowevots Svoiv ayaboty Tod Er€pov 
BN tad 

revleoOa, 7) KA€wvos amadkAaynoeoOar, 5 waddov jAmLCor, 
x an 

n ohareior yvoouns Aakedatpovlovs odict xeipdoer bat. 
\ / fe 3 a I) 4 \ Kat mavra diampagdyevos &v Th exkAnoia Kal Wn- 

piranevav “AOnvaiwy aitd tov Todv, Tdv Te ev TIdA@ 
oTpatnyayv eva TpoceAdpevos Anpoobevyn, tiv dvaywyiv 

a / 

61a Taxovs emroveiTo. Tov S& Anuocbeévn tpocédAaBe Tov- 

Oavopevos THY andBacw avirov és THY viocov diavoeicOa. 
€ hs a cal an he. n ’ 7 s\ ol yap oTpari@rat KakoTaobvTes Tod Xwpiov TH amopia Kal 

19 &ép7 om, M (in fine folii) 22 eyévero G 25 xelpocacbat 
ABFM 28 avaywyhy C: aywyhy cett. [G] 
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30 

OOTKTAIAOY 

cr , Xx n CA 

pahAov moALopKovpevot 7 ToALopKotyTEs WpuNVTO S.akwW- 
_ \ = Me ei , an n 

duvedoat. Kai avT@ Ere pdynv Kal 7 vaoos eumpnobeioa 
/ na 

TapeTXEV.  TMpPOTEpOV pev yap ovens avTis bA@dovs eT TO 
\ \ >) Lal Xx X\ p en 3 / > ~ \ \ 

TOAD Kal arpiBods 61a THv alel éepnulay epoBeiro Kal pos 
an / cal ) , lal i a na \ oN 

TOV ToAELiwY TobTO Evoutle paAAoV Elvat' TOAAG® yap av 
/ ° / an 

oTpatoTmédm anoBdavT. e€ adavods xwpiov tporBdaddAovras 
> \ i 7 X\ ‘ XX 5 7A c / 

avtovs BAamTew. ohiot wey yap Tas EKEivwY apapTias 
\ \ EN o ef 2. x € vA Led = kal Tapackeviy v0 THs VAns ovK av dpotws SyAa e€ivat, 

Tob 6& a’Tév oTparomedov Katapavy av elvat mayTa Ta 

dpaptnyata, woTe tmpootinrew ay avrovs ampoodoKyrws 
7 BovrAowrTo: em éxelvors yap eivar av Tiy émyelpnow i yap py emxelpnow. 
b] > a 3 ‘\ s / c , Si, \ > / 

ei 8 ad es daob xwplov BidCoiro bpdce ievat, Tovs édac- 

cous, eutretpous O€ THs xOpas, Kkpelooous evopie TOV TAEOV OV 
b) , , Xx ay Je lad , \ x‘ 

ameipwy: AavOavew TE av TO EavTaV oOTpaToOTEdoY ToAV OV 
, | EA fol / & Led S UA 

diapOerpopevoy, OVK ovaNS THS TpoToWeEws 7) XpHY GAAHAoLS 

emiBonbciv. amd b& tod AirwArKod mdfovs, 6 bia Ti 
e , peels > ev p ee a Scar a 
DAnv pépos Ti €yevEToO, OVX iKLoTA avTOY Tad’Ta eoneL. TOV 

d€ oTpatiwrdy dvayKxacbévtwy 1a THY oTEvoxwpiay Tis 

vijcov Tols e€axaTols TpocicxovtTas apiotoToretobar bia 
mpopvAakis kal eumpyoavtds Tivos KaTa puiKkpov tis VAns 

dKovtos Kat a0 TovTov mMVEvpaTos eTLyEVOMEeVOU TO TOAV 
» Fins ” if ef XN 4 , 

auTns €Aade katakxavdev. ovTw bn Tovs Te Aakedaovious 
rc LS 4 Y e n 4, b) / 

paddov Karidwv mAElous OVTas, UTOVOGY TpOTEpov EAaToCCL 

TOV oirov avTod éoméuTEWw, THY TE ViTOY EvaTOBaTwTEe pay 
S 4 ec eee 5) td X ’ /, c ovcav, Tore ws eT aAEiWypewy Tovs "AOnvaiovs paddov 

orovdiy ToveicOar THY emxElpnow TaperKevdaceTo, oTpariay 

Te peTameuTov ex Tov eyyvs Evpypdxov Kal Ta ddda 
éToua cov. 

KAéd XS 5 / / ow € ef \ €wy d& éxeivm Te TpoTeuWas ayyedov os Fwy Kal 

€xav oTpatiay iv 7THoaTo, adikveirar és IIvAov. Kal Gua 

3 mapetxe GM auTis otons AB 1r ty elvae ABF 
15 mpodews Poppo xpn Poppo 19 mpoloxovras ABEFM 
24 avtrdoe Kriiger 25-26 dre... moretoOa in codd. post 
éoréyrew leguntur, transposuit Kriiger 
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ISTOPIQN A 

yevopevor TéuTover TpGTov és TO ev TH iTElpw oTpardredov 
, , bd] 4 bs 7 A ; 

KhpvKa, Tpokadovmevot, ef BovAowrTo, Gvev Kwdvvov Tovs ev 
a r4 BA v4 / ing \ c > X , 

Th now avopas odicr Ta Te O7Aa Kal opas avtous KeAevew 
Ps a S09 rv a a F / ed x mapabotvar, ep @ prdakij TH petpla THprcovTal, Ews av TL 

mept Tod TAcovos EvpBabf. ov mpoodekapévov dé adtav 

play pev nuepay enécxov, TH 8 borepala avnydyovto peév 
a pee ee 4 lal SS se / / > / 

vuktos e7 dAtyas vats Tovs oTAiTas TavTas ETLBiBacarTes, 
\ X fed el Sy 3 E Lau / c / ” 

mpo € THs Ew dAlyov amEeBawor Tijs vnTOV ExaTEepwber, EK 

TE TOD TEAdyous Kal Tpds TOD ALpevos, OKTaKdoLOL padLoTa. 

évtes OmAtrat, Kal é€xapovy Spdyw emi TO prov dvda , xspov dpdug mp - 
/ fal Y. & \ / ae / x a 

KTNplov THs VnTov. Ode yap Siereraxato: ev TavTy MeV TH 
V4 a c / S c _ / a x 

mpétn pvdakf os Tpidkovta oav omirat, peoov O€ Kal 
€ / / \ \ \ iA c cal Seas \ Ouaddratrov Te Kal wept TO Vdwp of TAEioTOL aiToY Kal 
> / £ BA = / / 3 \ oN \ 

Emirddas 6 apxywy elxye, pepos b€ TL ov TOAV avTO TO 

Zoxatov epvrAacce Ths vicov TO Tpds THY I1vAov, 6 iw &x 

Te Oaddoons amdékpnpvoy Kal €k THS yijs HKucTa émipaxov 
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, € N ¢ / \ € / > \ \ poriss of b& troxwpyoavres Tpods aipacidy (jv yap TO 

xoplov mpocavres av) BadAovtes Tois AlOo1s KabdmEpbe 

ovtes kal Tatavicavtes emnoay adOis, deLapevav d€ TOV 

’AOnvaiwy ev xepolv iv Taw 7 paxn. Adxos bE TLS TOV 
Te 3 / na 3 / / c a + 

Kopwiwv émiBonOnoas TS evwvipw KEepa EavTay ETpEee 
an \ \ \ 

tov "AOnvatwy 7d be€ov Képas kal emediwkey és TH Oa- 

Lacoay' Tadw b€ and TGV vey aveoTtpeay ot Te AOnvaior 
kal of Kapvoriu. To 6 GAAO otpardredov dpydotépwbev 
eudxeto EvvexGs, wadiora be 7d beEiov Kepas TOV KopwOiwr, 
ep @ 6 Avkddpwv dy Kata Td edavepov Tdv ’A@nvatwv 
, / 4 XX 3 \ Le. \ 4 / npoveto: ATCO yap avrovs emt tiv Dodrdvyeray KOpnv 

Tepdcew.  xpdvor pev ov ToAdW avTElxov ovK evd.LOOVTES 
/ a na 

GAAnAots*  emeita (joav yap tots “AOnvatois ot inns 
> / , n <7. 2) b] 7 ¢ opédor Evppaxduevor, Tav érépwv ovk exdvtTwv ta7ovs) 
3 / us 7 \ ¢€ / A \ , érpatovto of KopivOw. Kat tmexapnoav mpos tov dAddov 

) 

kal €Oevto Ta OmAa Kal ovdkéTL KaTéBawov, GAN’ jovyacov. 
> X fad tad L. X\ N \ / c o s ev 0& TH TpoTmH Tav’Tn KaTa TO SeEiov Kepas ot TAEtoTOL TE 

3 cal % / : : , c \ ” avTav améeOavoy Kal Avkédpwyv 6 orpatnyos. 1 O€ GAAH 
a > 

oTpaTia TovTH TS TpdT® ov Kara diwkiw ToAAIV OVE 
a / taxelas gvyns yevouevns, émel eBidoOn, émavaxwpyncaca 

mpos Ta peTéwpa tdpvOn. ot b& "AOnvaior, @s ovKETL av- 
na a ‘ 

Tots émjoay és paxnv, ToVs TE VvEeKpovs éoKUAEvoY Kal TOUS 
n an a a 3 éavTGv avynpodvto, tpotaidy te evOéws EoTnTav. Tots 6 

3 tvvéBadrAe(v) ABE FM mpatrov ABF Io émavaytes E: 
émavres Schol. Patm. Ir masavicavres F': moiwvicaytes cett. 
13 émBonoas ABEFM éautav C+ éauT@ cett. [G] 

pie) 
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ISTOPIQN A 

jyutoeot Tov KopwOiwr, ot év tH Keyxperd éxdOnvro pvaAakes 
X 2 pes.” »! n - 4 > f c 

pay emt Tov Kpoppvdva TrAeowot, ToUTOLs OV KaTAadnAOS 7) 
/ > (3 \ an a A c > 

pdxn Iv b76 Tod dpovs Tod ’Ovelov: Kovioptoy SE ws eldov 

kat [as] €yvwoar, éBondow dds. eBonOnoay dé Kal ot 
5) a , 4 a "4 > , \ 
€xk Ths TOAEwWs pea BUTEpor TOY KopwOiwv aicbowevor To 

/ 3 4 X c >] lal rd > \ 

yeyevnpevov. iddvres b& of "AOnvator Etumavtas avrovs 

émidvras Kal voulcaytes TOV eyyds aotvyeittovwv Tledo- 

novunotwv Bondevay emevar, avexdpovv KkaTa TaXos emi Tas 
vais, éxovres TA oKvAEtpata Kal Tos EavTOV vEeKpods TAI 
dvoiv, ods éyKaréAutov od Suvdpevor etpeiv. Kal avaavTes 
éml ras vads émepadOnoay és Tas emUKEMevas Vi}TOVS, EK 

& airav émixnpuxevodpevor Tovs vexpods ods éyKareAuTov 
c / >) if | / Xx / X 3 Lal 

tmocmdovoous avetdovto. ameOavoy d€ Kopw@iwy pev ev TH 

paxn d0deKa Kal diaxdovo1, AOnvaiwv b& dAlyw eAdooovs 
TEVTNKOVTA. 

"Apavres 5¢ €k TOV vHTwY ob "AOnvaior éxrAEvcav avOn- 
SS b) ~ a 7 3 / bs fal , 

pepov és Kpoppvdva tips KopwOias: amexer d€ THs TOAEwS 

elkoot kal éxarov otadiovs. Kat Kabopyiodwevor THY TE 
Led 25 / \ \ / Les ad se 7 

yi eymoav Kat tiv viKta nvdtoayTo. TH O voTEpaig 
UA b] \ ] Fd na \ 3 , /. 

mapamhevoavtes es Ti “Enidavpiay mp@tov Kal anoBaciv 
Twa Tomoduevor adixovto és MeOava tiv petagd *Em- 

lal fal / 

davpov kat TporCivos, kat amoAaBdvtes TOV THs XEprovnTov 
~ } x 2) f bl & ¢ / 3 ta \ 7 

isOuov ereixicav, [ev & 7» Mebavn éoti,] Kal povp.ov 
/ 

KaTaoTnodpevon eAjotevoy Tov emeita Xpovoy THY Te Tpot- 
Cyviav yiv cal ‘Adidda Kal ’Emidavplay. rats 6€ vavoir, 
éredy) e€ere(xicav TO Xwplov, anémrevoay én” oiKov. 

Kara 8& rov avrév xpdvov, ka dv Tatra éytyvero, kal 
b] a a a 

Edpupédwv Kat SodoxdAjjs, ered) &x ths lvAov amjpav 
/ 

és THY SuxeAlav vavolv ’AOnvalwv, adixduevor és Kepxvpav 
éotpdrevoay pera TGV ex THs TéAEwS el TOUS ev TH OpeL 

4 ws om. GM: és Stahl 21 Mébava legit Strabo: Medarvny 
(quod & rio dayrvypdpos invenit Strabo) codd. 23 ev & 7 McOavyn 
éovt secl. Stahl 27 xa? dv om. ABEF 29 post SireAlav 
lacunam statuit Kriiger 
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to 

47 

48 

OOTKTAIAOYT 

lad > , , / A , SS ‘ 

THs “lorévns Kepxupaiwy Kkabidpvpevovs, ol TOTE ETA TID 

oTdow diaBdvTes Expdrovy TE THs ys Kal ToAAG €BAaTTOV. 
, XX \ A / oe c el, mpooBaddvres 6& TO pev Telxiopa Elov, ot 6€ avdpEes KaTa- 

, c 4, A / / / iA 

meevydres GOpdor Tpos peTewpdv tL EvveBnoav sore Tovs 

pev emiKovpovs Tapadodval, Tept 6& ohOv Ta Orda Tapa- 

ddvrwv Tov ’AOnvaiwy dSjuov diayvGvat. Kal avrovs és THY 
Led c \ X\ / 5 x , 

vicov ot otparnyol tiv IIrvxiav és pvdAakny dvexopiocay 
id , / @ 3 / na fod > Sof 

imoonmovoous, pexpt ov “AOnvale TeupOGow, oT, €av Tis 

GAG anodidpacKwr, amacr heddobar Tas orovdds. oi 6€ 
a yy. / na 4 4 X\ 2,2 

Tod bnuov Tpootarar TGV Kepxupaiwy, ded.dres py ot AOn- 

vaio. Tovs @APdvras ovK aTOKTElvWOL, PNXaVeVTa ToLOVdE 
lol 3 fol ff. / lA 5 4 e / 

Tu TOV ev TH Vig TElOovol TiVas GAtyous, UTOTEMWaVTES 
/ \ / ec >) wy \ / iv4 / 

pidovs kat didagavres @s Kar’ evvoiay OH AEyelW OTL Kpa- 

TisTov avTois ein os TaxLoTa Amobpaval, TAOtoY bE TL adToL 
c / / ‘ \ \ ‘\ an > / éToaoew* péAddrew yap 67 Tovs oTparnyous TOV AOnvaiwy 

Tapaddécew avtovs TO Sym TGV Kepxpaiwy. ws b€ éTEwar, 

Kal unxavnoapevav TO TAotov exT€ovTes eANnPOnoay, erg- 
, ce \ \ tas / / c AvvTd Te al omovdal Kal Tots Kepxvpatiois apedidovto ot 

/ / X a 4 > ef ef 
mavres.  EvveddBovto 6€ Tod ToLovTov ovX TKLOTA, WOTE 

axpiBH tiv Tpdpacw yevéerOar Kal Tods TexXVvNnTapévovs 
ddeéotepov eyxeiphoat, of orparnyol Tév ’AOnvaiwy KxaTa- 

dnAo. dvres Tovs Gvdpas pH Gv BotrdecOa. im aGrdAwv 
/ , ’ \ >) / ww X » 

Kop.obevtas, SudTe avrot és LukeAtay EmAeov, THY TYAnV 

Trois d@yovoe. Tpoomoijoa. TapadaBdvres S€ adrovs ot 

Kepxvpator és otxnua peya xareip€av, cal torepov éé- 

dyovres kata elkoow dvdpas dujyyov 61a Svoty orotxow 

émditév éxatépwOev Tapareraypevwv, Sedeuevovs TE TpOS 

GAAjAOvS Kal TaLopévous Kal KevTovpevous bd TOY Tapa- 

TeTaypevwv, el mov Tis Twa ior exOpov EavTod* paoTLyo- 

popo Te TapiovTes emeTAXUVOY Tis 6600 To’s cXoAalTEpov 
7 sy S BY ry as # \ > n mpoiovras. Kal és pe dvdpas é€jxovta éAabov Tovs &v TO 

I 7H Iorévy Dobree 6 trav ABF 8 dor’, éay Stahl: 
ore, ty codd. II Tovs| avtovs Poppo 18 mapedédovT0 ABE F 
31 mpoidvtas Duker: mpootdyras codd. 
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bean’ 4 a , 5) , \ / 

oikhpatt ToUT@® TO TpdT@ eLayaydvTes Kal diapOetpartes 
x (govto yap avrovs petactncovTas Tor GAdovE aye) ws 

t 
a iy > 

8& joOovto Kat Tis adrois edyAwoe, Tovs Te “AOnvaiovs 

émexadoovtTo Kal éxéAevov oas, ei -BovrAovTat, avtovs b.a- 
lA 7 a ’ / > / B 4 3 / 399 

pOetpew, x Te Tod oixnuatos ovdkéTL Oedov e€i€vat, ov6 

éorevar éhacay Kara dSvvayw Trepiderbar ovdeva. ot O€ 
Kepxvpaio. xara pev tas Odpas odd’ avrol d.evootvTo 

/ 3 / S ae \ / a . eee A \ 
BiderOa, avaBavres 6& emt TO Téyos Tod oikywaTos Kal 

, ‘\ > X\ »” n / \ 3 / 

dueAovTes THY Opodyvy EBadAov TO KEpayo kal er o€evov 
/ c ~ 3 / /, « 3 / \ ef c 

Kat. ot 6€ epvdAdcoovTd Te ws edvVaVTO Kal aya ol 
r b] TohAol sas avrovs diepOerpov, olatovs TE ois adiecay 

5 a b] \ XX / \ =) n cal a €xeivo. és Tas ohayas Kabievtes Kal €k KAWOV TWOV al 

érvxov avtois évotoa: Tois omdprois Kat €x TOV tpariov 
/ Lal ES 4, / /, A Tapaipywata TowdvTes aTayxXopevol, TavTi (rE) Tpdm@ TO 

A oe es , 5) t \ \ a , 5 ae a 
TOAY Tis vuKTos (eneyevero yap VUE TO TaOrpari) avadodvTes 

apas avtovs kal BaddAcpuevor b7d TOV avw drepOapyoav. 
\ > \ c a 5 XN € / b} / \ kal avtovs ot Kepxupator, émerdi) nyepa eyeveto, poppndov 

/ a 

emt dudéas emBaddvtes amjyayov €€w Tis TéAews. Tas bE 

yuvaikas, doa ev TO Teixiopat. EdAwoay, jvdpaTodicarTo. 
4 8 / c >] nan na is \ Lal / 

TolovTw Mey TpdT® ob ek Tod dpovs Kepxvpator b70 Tov Srjpov 

dvePOdpnoay, Kal 7) oTdo1s TOAAR yevowern eTeAcUTHTEV es 

rovTo, 60a ye Kata TOV TOAEUOV TOVdE’ Ov yap ETL IV UTO- 

Aourov TOV éErépwv Sri kal a€iddoyov. ot de ’AOnvator és 
es / oA X\ a ef 3 / 

THv LSukeAlav, WaTep TO TPOTOVY WpLNVTO, aToTAEVTAaVTES 

pera TOV exel Evppaxwv emod€epovr. 
lal a oc ed 

Kal of ev rH Navadxrm ’AOnvaior cat ’Akapvaves apa 
TehevTGvtos Tod O€povs atparevoamevor ’Avaxtopiov Ko- 

pwoiwv woAw, i) Keirar emt TS ordpate Tod ’Aumpakikod 
/ ” 7 sy 3 / kédTov, @aBov mpodocia: xal éxnéupavres [KopwOlovs] 

I d:apbetpovres ABE F M 2 peraothoovras Schafer : petacr7- 
caytas codd. &Adoce dye F'GM: GAdAoo’ emayew C: GAdod’ 
eouyely cett. 14 te add. Poppo 15 avadoovres Suid. Zonar.: 
avadovuvtes codd. 19 jvdparddicay Meineke 29 Kopiv@tous 
secl. Dobree 
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51 

52 

OOTKTAIAOYT 

> Ae ad > att 3 AN / ba \ / avtol “Akapvaves oixyTopas amo TavTwV ETXOV TO xXwpiov. 
\ A / > ‘A Kal TO O€pos eTedevTa. 
Tod & émyryvopévov xewdvos ’Apioretons 6 “Apxinzov, 

> mn 7 , a > , , Anus cis TGV apyupoddywv vedv ’AOnvaiwy otparnyds, al e€e- 
/ A ‘ / > / ” / 

méuponoay Tpos Tovs Evupaxovs, Apradhépynv avdpa Téponv 

Tapa Baoiews topevdpevov és Aaxkedaipova ~vdAdauBaver 
3 > 4 7 os 4 \ > a , «> 
ev “Huove rij én Srpvpovi. Kal avtod Kopscbevtos ot AGn- 

n X xX 5 XX / >] cal >] 4 vaio. Tas pev eTLOTOAGS peTaypaauevot ex TOV “Agovpiwr 

Ypappatwv avéyvwcay, ev ais TOAAGY GAAwY yeypappevav 
/ > \ / > , oe , 

Kepadaiov qv pos Aakedaioviovs, ov yryvooKew OTL Bov- 

Aovrat' ToAAGY yap eADovTwr TpécBewy ovdeva Tadra 
Aéyew: ef otv Te BovAovTa cades A€yew, TEpar pera 

lal 4 cA c > 4, \ Pe / cf 

tov Ilepoov avépas ws avtov. Tov d€ Aptadepyny voTepov 

ot AOnvaior amooréhAover Tpinper és "Eq@eoor kal mpéerBes 
dat ot tvOdpevor adiToO. Bacrea ’ApraképEnv tov Zep£ov 

vewot. Tebvynkdra (Kara yap TobTov TOV xpdvoy éTeAcUTNTEV) 

€m olkov avexopnoav. 

Tod & atrod xeyGvos Kal Xior To Tetxos TepieiAov TO 

Kawov Kedkevodvtwv Adnvaiwy Kal tromtevoedvtwy és avtovs 

TL VewTepleiv, Tolnodpevor pevtor mpos “AOnvaiovs mioTets 
\ , b] cal n X \ o / 

kal BeBadrnTa €k TaV SvvaTey pndev TEept opas vEewTeEpov 
/ 7 v4 X\ 3 “4 ‘ d my cad 

Bovdedoew. Kal 6 xElav ereAedTAa, Kal EBdouoyv ETOs TO 
, > / a a / / 

TOAEUM eTEAEUTA THOE OV Oovkvdidns Evveypawer. 
a fal / 

Tod & émytyvopevov Oépovs edvOds Tod Te HAlov exALTES 
fal an / 

TL eyeveto Tept vovpnviay kal Tod avrod pnvos iorayevov 

éoewwev. kal of MuriAnvaiwy dvyddes kal Tov dAdwv 
AecBiwv, dpyepevot of ToAAOl ek THs HTElpov Kat picw- 

/ ~ / b] 4X \ > / odpevo. &x Te [lehkomovynoov émixovpixoy Kal aitobev Evva- 
/ c an c / ‘ , / ~ yelpavtes, aipodor ‘Polreiov, kai AaBdvTes SicyxtAlovs oTaTHpas 

Poxairas anédocay Tddw ovdev GdiknoavTes* Kal peTa TOTO 
3 4 4 vf / / emt “Avravépov otpatretoaytes Tpodocias yevouerns Aapa- 

I oiknropas C E Schol. : olkfropes cett. [G] 127,0m.ABEFM 
13 avipbs ABEFM 
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XX / \ > e Let) € / / M4 

vovolt THY TOAW. Kal WV avToVv n dLavoia Tas Te GAAas 

modes Tas "Axraias Kadovupevas, as mpdétepov Murirnvaiov 
/ > val a 3 fal < / / veyouevov "AOnvaior cixov, edevbepody, kal TavT@Y padiota 

Thy “Avravdpov: kal kparuvdpevor attri (vads Te yap evtopia 
> tal 3 , / ¢ , \ Led ” 3 

Ww Tovetc Oa, aitddey EVAwy brapxovtwv Kal Tips “ldns ém- 
/ A a ¥ a € 4 - > xan c re KEmevns, Kal TH GAAN oKEvH) padiws am adrhs dpudpevor 

/ / 3 \ > Ee \ be 3 an > 7 mv te A€oBov éyyvs otoay Kaxdoew Kal Ta ev TH HreElpw 
AloAika Todicpata xeipooerOar. Kal ol pev TadTa Tapa- 

oKevacer Oar euedAov. 
>] a \ 5 lal ee / e¢s \ \ 

AOnvaio. 8 ev TS adrG O€per EEnKovTa vavol kal 

dioxtAiors OmAlrais tmmedot Te GAiyois Kal Tov Evupaxwv 
MiAnotovs kai dAdovs Twas dyaydvTes EoTpaTevoay emt 

Kv@npa: eotpariyer 5¢ aitdv Nuxias 6 Nuxnpdrov kal 

Nuxdotparos 6 Aveitpépous kal AdroxAijs 6 ToAuaiov. Ta 

d€ KvOnpa vijods éotw, entkertar € TH Aakwvixh Kata 

Madeav: Aaxkedaucviot & eiot Tév Tepiolkwv, Kal KvOnpo- 
Q7 2! ‘ > fod / / > cA \ ” 

dikns apxn ek THs Xmaprns oveBawev avtdce Kata €ros, 
OmAiTOv Te ppovpay SieTewTov alet Kal ToAARY eTyseA€LaY 
3 na 3 x bo o n 5 Ee | bey. s\ 4 
ETOLOUVTO. Vv yap avTots Tov Te an Alydrrov kal ALBvns 

/ X 
OAKdbov TpooBodry, Kal Anotal Gua THY AakwviKyy hooov 
. 7 , / e , or 3 a 

eAvTouv €k Oahacons, nTEp povoy oidy TE Hv Kakoupyeto Oat 
lal X > / \ \ \ \ \ / Taoa yap avexer Tpos TO LukeAtkov Kal Kpyrixov TéAayos. 

Katacxdvres oty of ’A@nvaior TO orpaTe, d€xa pev vavol 

Kat durxtAtors MiAnolwy dmAiras tiv én Oaddoon TOAW 

Ykavdevay Kadovpévynv aipodor, TH S& GAAM oTpaTeEdpart 
3 / n / b] X\ \ / / pl 7 amoBavres THs vnoov és TA TpOs Madeay TeTpappeva exo- 

pouv ext rip [ent Oadracon] TéAW TOv KvOnpiwv, Kal nbpov 

evOds avtovs éotpatoTedevpevovs amavras. Kal paxns yevo- 

Mevns dAtyov pev Twa xpdvov bré€aTnTay of KvOnpior, éwevTa 
7, / b] 8 ” , NE Le, / TpaTomevol KaTeuyov és TY dvw TOAW, Kal totepov Evve- 

\ 7 \ ‘\ / > / , / 

Bynoav pos Niklav kal rovs Evvapxovtas AOnvaiors emurpeyrat 

6 7a &AAa oxevn Rutherford 8 xenpdoceocba Stephanus : xeipe- 
cac0a codd. 27 ém Oaddoon secl. Kriiger 
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OOTKTAIAOYT 

A fal > lal \ lA oO le \ , 

Tepl opOv avtav TAI Gavatov. icay O€ TWES Kal YEVOMEVOL 

7® Nuxia Adyou Tpdrepov Tpds Twas TOY KvOnpiwv, bv Kal 
Oaccov Kal émirndedtepov TO Te Tapavtixa Kal TO €meLTa. 

\ ial id Gs = / o} tal > / ‘ » c Ta THs duodroylas empaxOn adrois: avéotnoay yap Cav) ot 

’AOnvaior KvOnpiovs, Aaxedaysovious te dvtas Kal ent TH 
a a , 4 5) bs aN \ 

Aakavikh Tis vicov otrws eémiKeierns. pera O€ THY 
/ b>] lal / \ a Je 

EipBacw ot "AOnvaior tHv Te UKavdevay TO ETL TS Ayeve 

nédicpwa Tapadadevtes Kat TGV KvOjpwv pvdaxiy Tromoa- 
By + ’ / WWotsg \ \ a ral 

pevou €mAEvoay €s Te Aoivyny Kat“ EXos kal ta TAEioTa Tov 

mept Oddaccav, kal amoBdcers ToLOvpeEvoL Kal Evavrr(opeEvot 
a / @ \ x 25 / AS tl Cay, / TOV Xwplov ob Kalpos ein edNovY THY yV nuEpas padtora 

emTTA. 
Oi de Aakedayzdvior. lddvtes pev Tovs “AOnvaiovs Ta 

KvOnpa exovras, tpoodexdpevor S€ Kal es THY ynv oper 
E} / / 7 € / \ ’ ny a 

anoBdces Tovavtas TomoesOar, GOpoqa pev ovdapod Ti 

duvdjrer Gvrerd&avto, Kata d€ THY xXépav povpas biE- 

Teupay, STALTOV TAHOos, ws Exaotaxdoe del, Kal TA GAA 
3 lol an %* if aS / / / 

év prdakf ToAAH yoav, poBovpevor pn Tplor vewTepov TL 

yévntat TGV Tept THY KaTdoTaTW, yeyernpevov pev TOD eV 
a / 4 > 7, \ / , See / 

TH vow TABovs avedATioTov Kal peyadov, ITvAov d€ Exowevns 
wy oe y \ / lan an / 

kal KvOjpwv Kxal mavraxdbev oas Tepiest@Tos ToAEpoU 
/ \ 2 f v4 SS \ , \ € / 

taxéos kal ampopvdAdktov, woTe Tapa TO elwOos immEas 

rerpaxoolovs KateoTnoavto Kal Toédras, és Te TA TOAEULKA, 

elmep moré, pddvora 81 bxvnpdrepor eyévovto, EvveotOres 
Xx X\ ¢ / a 9 / a a n 

Tapa THv bTapxoveay opOv id€av THs TapacKevIs VAVTLK 

dyov., Kal TovT@ Tpos ’AOnvatovs, ois TO ja) emLXELpovpevov 
SN" 9 SS s es / 1G / \ Oe \ Lad 

aie) éAAutés Hw Ths doKnoews TL Tpagews Kal Gua Ta THs 
>) la 

réxns TOAAG Kal ev ddrlyw EvuBdvta Tapa Adyov avrots 
BA 7 al \ yn / / s 
exmdnéw peylotny mapetxe, kal ededicay pn Tote avis 

Evudopd tis adrois mepirdxn ola Kal év TH vig. arodpo- 
> To C / 

repo. d¢ OV avrd és Tas paxas Hoay, Kal Tay OTL KWHTELAY 

4 Ta recc.: om. codd. ay add. Heilmann 19 ev] ém 
ABEFM yp. G 22 taxeos cf M: raxéws cett. [G] 31 hoa 
Cobet 
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ISTOPIQN, A 

ovto duaprioerOar bia TO THY yoeounv avexeyyvov yeye- t pap Nery yey 
lal lal L cal al an 

vnoOa ek tis mplv anOeias Tod Kaxotpayeiy. ois de 

’AOnvatois Tore THY Tapabaddoowoy dSyobo. Ta pev TOAAG 
c 4 c ae / \ 7 , 3 /, novxacav, as Ka’ Exdotny ppovpay ylyvolro Tis amoBacts, 

/ 3 / e ¢ 4 = \ 3 ad 5 TAHOE. Te EAdooovs ExaoToL Hyovpevor ElvaL Kal EV TO 
iro pita d€ ppovpd, Hmep Kal nutvato Tept Korvprav ToLovT@’ pia O€ ppovpa, Tmep Kal ny Ept p 

kat "Adpodiriay, Tov pev dxdov Tav Widedv éoxedacpévov 
3 / 3 n lal ‘ c an / ¢ / 

epoBnoev emidpopi, TOV b€ OTALTOY deEapevor trex dpynoe 
/ ee / 3 / Fst > 7 ee mdAw, Kal avdpes TE TWes aTEOavoy avTav dALyo. Kal dna 

10 €AjpOn, Tpomaidy te otnoavtes of “AOnvato. anésrevoav 

és KvOnpa. ek 8& adrav mepieTAevoay és "ExiSavpov tiv 
/ / ad lo a 

Aipnpav, kal dndoavtes pépos TL THS yijs adixvodvrar emt 

Ovpéav, 7 eoru pev ths Kuvoupias yijs kadovpevns, w<Oopia 
de rhs "Apyelas kal Aakwyikis: veudopevor 6€ adtiy edocav 

15 Aaxedaipovio. Aiywirais exmecodow évoikeiy dud TE Tas 
ig x \ \ Ve / \ fal c , X 

timo Tov ceiopov odhior yevouevas kal TOV EiA@twv thy 

enavadotacw evepyecias kal bri "AOnvaiwy wtraxovovtes 
buws Tpos Ti exetvoy yvounv alel Ecracay. 

Tpoomdcdvtwr oby éritGv AOnvatwy of Atywirat To pev emt 
a / A + > a tal b / b) SS 

20 TH] daracon 0 ETLXOY OlKOOMOUYTES TELXOS EKAEITOVTW, ES b€ 
Sct Ssh , 3. No 5) , aes , 

THY AVw TOAW, €V Hl) @KOV), ATEXMPNTAV, ATEKXOVIO AV aTadtous 
t 

pddwota d€xa THs Oaddoons. Kal adrois Tov Aakedaipovior 

gpovpa pla tov epi tiv xe@pav, imep Kal Evverelxice, 
an X\ b] \ a > b] / / fal 

€uvecedOeiy ev es TO Tetxos ovK NOEAnTaY SEeopevav TOY 
> a b) J > a we b] / 2 iS tas 

25 Alywnt@v, add’ avtois kivdvvos edaiveTo €s TO TELXOS 
/ KaTak\yjecOa dvaxwpioavres b& emi Ta peTewpa, ws 

ovk évdurcov a&idpaxor eivar, jovyagov. ev TovTwm dé IM Max a TUK : t 
e3 cal 4 \ /, ba eS / a ot ’A@nvaio. KataoxdvtTes Kal xwpyoavtes evOUs Tacn TH 

a fal S / , / oTparia aipotor THy Ovpéay. kal THY Te TOAW KaTEKavoaY 
\ NM Dat 2 , 4, > / 4 \ b] 

30 Kal Ta evovta eLendpOnoar, Tovs Te Atywntas, OooL pi) EV 
/ 

xepot duepOdpyncar, dyovtes adpixovto és Tas “A@jvas Kal 
x A aA BS > a > fad 7 / Tov dpxovta os Tap’ avrots jv TGV Aakedaipoviwy, Tavtadov 

7 ’Agpodiriay Herodianus: ’Adpodictay codd. (-iwy M) 13 Kuvoo- 
ouptas A B 18 ésraoi(v) ABCG 
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Go 

OOTKTAIAOT 

\ / 3 / S / 9 / 

tov IlarpoxA€ous: eCmypnOn yap TeTpwyevos. ayov d€ Twas 
a Ne 

kat €k Tov KvOjpwv avdpas dAlyous, ods eddKer Aodadeias 
el iad \ 4 x: ee lal 3 4 

éveka peTaotnoat. Kal TovTovs wey ot AOnvator EBovdev- 
/ 

cavro katabécbat és Tas vHTOUS, Kal TOVs GAAOvs KvOnpiovs 

olkobvras Tiv éavtdv Popov téeccapa Tddavra epew, Ai- 
ywnras d& amoxreivar TavTas boot EdAwoay ba THY TpoTEpav 
aiel more €xOpav, Tavradov b& mapa Tovs GAAovs rods ev TH 
vynow Aakedatpoviovs KaTadjoa. 

Tod 8 adrod O€épovs év SixeAla Kapyapwaiors kal Tedoous 
3 , " a \ b) / Ud So er 
exexetpla ylyvetat Tp@Tov pos GAAnAoVS* ElTa Kal ol GAOL 

Sicedcorar EvvehOovres és Té€Aav, avd TacGv Tov TdOAEwY 

mpéo Beis, és Adyous KaTéoTnoay GAAHAos, eb Ts Evvad- 

Nayelev. Kal GAdAaL TE TOAAAL yvGpat eA€yovTo én” audrepa, 
Suaepowevav kal abiotvTwv, as Exaotot TL. éhaccovobat 
evdutcov, kal “Eppoxpdrns 6 “Eppmvos Zvpaxdovos, dorep 

kal érewre pddtota avrots, és TO KoWOV ToLovToUs 67 Adyous 

ei7rev. 
x = n 

‘Otre médews Sv edaxlorns, @ DukedcGrat, Tos Adyous 

TOUjTOMAL OTE TOVOLPEVNS PAaALTTA TO TOAEUM, ES KOLVOV 
a 9 dé Ti SoKodcdy por BeATioTnY youn Eivar aATopawopevos 

oy is / \ \ X a a « \ 

TH Diucedig Tacyn. Kal wept pev TOU ToAEuELY ws XaAETIOY 
fs of C AS e_N 3) / 3 3 / 4 b] \ 

tl dy Tis may TO évov exAEywv ev EidoaL wakpynyopoin; ovdEls 
DS »” 3 / > / 33-N c » , x 

yap ovre duabia dvaykd eras avTo dpav, ovte poBw, Hv 
y. 7 if, / od i 7 X a 

olnral te mA€ov oxnoew, aworpemerar. vuBaiver € Tots 
XN X / 4 ie nN n c X a 

pev ta Kepdn pel(m caiverOar tov dewey, ot b€ Tovs 
iA ’ / € i“ \ n_ 3 / p] Kwodvvouvs eO€rAovew thicracbar mpo Tod adrixa TL édao- 

codcba atta d& Tatra «i py ev Kap TvXOLEY ExaTEpoL 
/ c J lad cat > / 

TpPATOOVTES, Al Tapawweoels TOV Evvadrayav e&péAipor. 

5 cat juiv ev TO mapdvre TeOopevors TrEloTov dv aEé.ov 
yévoiro: Ta yap tia Exactor ed Bovdevdpevor 67 O€cOat 

, na o /, \ fa) x Yr. te ] 

TO TE TpOTOv eTOAEUHOAED Kal vov mpos GAAHAOVS bu 

1 TatpokAéous F M : Maroxaéous vel Mavrokdéous cett. 27 evM: 
om. cett. 30 BovAdmevor rece. 
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ISTOPIQN A 

2 fat (4 La y ae M4 ‘ 
GvTWoylov TElpeweba KaTadAaynvat Kai, iV apa pn Tpo- 

/ wy € 8 wy. bP) na / / 

xwpyon toov ExaoT@ ExovTe aTeAOeiv, TaAW TOAEMITOLMEY. 

‘Katrot yvGvar xpy Ste od wept Tév idly povor, «i 
cwoppovodper, } Ebvobos ora, GAN’ ei emrBovdevopevyny tiv 

oC é. ¢ > » A { (eee Ie | 7 , 

macav SuceAiav, os ey® Kpiva, tw “AOnvaiwy dvvyncopeba 

ére StacGoat' Kal dvadAakTas TOAD TGV euGv Adywv avay- 
/ 4s can > / / a Ys 

KaloTépovs epi Tovde “AOnvaiovs vowical, ot dvvapw 
” 7 nr c / / c A, c nm 

éxovtes peyiotny TGv EAAnvey tas Te ayaptias nov 

Tnpobow dAlyats vavol mapovtes, Kal dvduat. evvdpo 
/ \ / / > fal > \ , Evupaxlas To gddoer Tod€piov edmpeTds es TO Lvuépov 

kabicravra. mdAeyov yap aipoyevwy paGv Kat énayo- 
pévov avtovs, dvdpas ot Kal Tots pi) emikadovpévors avrot 

eTLOTPATEVOUTL, KAKGS TE Tas avTovs ToLoOvYTwY TédECt 

Tois olkelous, Kal THs apxns Gua mpoKxoTTdvTwy €xetvors, 

eikds, Grav yvGow nuas TeTpvXwpevous, Kal TA€ovl TOTE 
, 3 , °’ ‘\ / / €. lad 

aTOAw eAOdvTas adrods Tdde TaVTA TELpacacbaL TO opas 

Troveto Oat. 

‘Katrou tH éavtav Exdortovs, ei cmppovodpev, Xpy TA fi} : 7 ar Xpy TA My 
/ lad X a / 

TPOOHKOVTA eTLKTMMEVOUS PAAAOV 7) TA ETOIMA BAaTTOYTAS 

Evppdyxous te emdyerOar kal Tovs Kwodvovs TpocAapBdvew, 
V4 / / vn DS , \ % 

vowioa Te oTdoW pariota POeipew Tas TOAELS KaL THY DiKe- 

Alav, Hs ye ot vorxour EtmavtTes pev eTUBovdevdpeba, Kata 

modes 8& Si€oTapev. & xpy yvovtas Kal ldidtyy ididT? HEV. Xen ‘Y i] 
Led \ 4, , \ c n / \ 

KaTadAayfvat kal TOAW TOAEL, Kal TELpAcOaL KoWH T@CEW TI 
fa , / SS AN € c X lal 

Tacav SueAlav, Tapectavar d€ pyndevi ws ov pev Awpuys 

Hav oAgutor Tots "AOnvatois, TO 5& Xadkwduxdv rh 1dde 
/ P) / 3 > tal x ing i / 

évyyevela dopadés. ov yap Tots eOverw, OTL dixa TEduKe, 

Tod érepov exOer emiacw, GAA TOV ev TH DixeAig ayadov 
ediepevor, & Kown KextHeOa, edi Awoay b& viv év TH Tod lg ’ 7 7] . 7) i] 

cal Vs / a 
XadkidiKod yevous TapakAjoen Tols yap ovdendrotTe Tpior 

\ x \ ii > \ \ 97 C Kara TO Evppax Koy TpocBonOjcacw avrot TO dikatov paddov 

9 éAlyas vavol in quibusdam libris defuisse testatur Schol. 
I2 Tovs ph émikadovmevou;s ABEFM 16 meipdoecbar CEG 
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ie) 

OOTKTAIAOT 

an / / / \ 4. ‘ > i 

Ths EvvOnkns TpoOvpws TaperyXovTo. Kal Tovs pev "AOnvaiovs 

TabTa TAEoveKTeiy TE Kal Tpovoetcbat TOAAH Evyyvepn, Kal 
> tal ” / / 3 XX lal € / 

ov Tots apxew Povdopevoirs peuouat, aAAd Tots UVTaKovew 
3 , > / X ire! , x \ 
ETOLLOTEPOLS OVTW" TEduKE yap TO avOpeTELoy 61a TavTOS 
x X an y / X we , ov XX 
apXew Mev TOD ElKoVvTOS, PvAadooecOat OE TO ETTLOV. GooL Oe 

ylyvdckovtTes atta pn 6pOGs TporKoTOdpEV, nde TOdTO TiS 

mpecBvratov wKe. Kpivas, TO KowOs oBepoy Amavtas &d 
/ / a 

bécbat, Guaptavouev. TAaxioTa 0 Gv aTadday? avrod yévoiro, 
> \ 5 / lal e 3 XX b} \ a Ca e id n 

el Tpos GAAHAOUS EvpBatuev’ od yap a7 Tis abTGv 6pudvrat 
5) a b) ekg J a cal 3 J, \ ef > 
A@nvatot, GAN’ €k THs TOV ETLKaAETApHEVOV. Kal OUTWS Ov 

dAE“os TOAELO, elpyvyn 5é diadopal ampaypove 40 TOAEMOS TOAEMM, ELPNVI Laopal amtpay—poves TavovTal, 
(Pee Te ’ an ” 5) , 9, 7 yy 

ol T émikAnTo. evTpeTT@s AdiKor EADoVTES EvADYwS ATpaKTOL 

antacw. 

‘Kal ro peév pos tovs A@nvalovs tocodroy ayabdv 

BovAevopevots etpicxetau Tiv O€ ITO TavTwY SwodroyoupEernV 
, a lal a , 

dpiorov eivat eipyynv TOs ov xpi) Kal ev Huy avTois ToMjoa- 
x ral y¥ / x 2 \ x y Se) , 

oOat; 7) doxeire, El TO TL EoTW ayabov 7) Et Tw Ta EvarTia, 
b) € / 5 x , \ X ral d € , 

ovx novxiav paddov 7 TOAEMOY TO HEV TAVTAL GV EKAaTEPO, 
A X lal \ ‘ XX \ / 3 

To 0€ EvvdiacGoal, Kal Tas TYysds Kal AapTpdTNTas AKLVdvVO- 
f » 2 Seer LA iA b} / , BY 

TEpas EXEW TV ELlpnVvnV, GAAa TE OGA EV pKEL AOywY GY TIS 

d1€AB0L, Gotrep Tepl TOD ToAEEtY; A xpi) TKEYapeEvoUS 1) 
\ o] \ 4, ¢ lal \ .s ¢ nn XX ve 

Tous e€u“ous Adyous vTeEpldetv, THY O€ avTOD TWA TwTnpiaY 
c 9.29 > cen, Natal \ ¥ / BN n 

paddov am avTav mpoideiy. Kal eb Tis BEeBatws TL 7) TO 
Fs / BD 4 1€ aS > ed is X r a 
ikalm 7) Bia mpagew oleTal, To Tap eATiOa p17) XaAETOs 

/ \ / / E4 \ 14 / 

Tpadrr\€cOw, yvovs OTL TAEiovs 76n Kal TYLwplaLs [LETLOVTES 
\ S fal AN 3 7 e/ / \ TOUS AdLKobYTas Kal €ATicavTes ETEpoL duvVayEL TWI TA«O- 

tf c XS 5 4 > >) 4 P) >] > ENE) / 

VEKTHTEW, OL MEV OVX OTOY OVK HuvVaVTO, GAA oOvd ETw- 
\ >’ ) \ a / ¥ cal s 

Onoav, Tovs 6 avtTi Tob TAE€ov EXEW TpoTKaTaAITEY TA 
es / 4 > bd b] tal 7 4 \ 

avtav €vvéBn. Tiywpla yap ovK evTvxel Oikaiws, Ort Kal 

Gdikeirau: ovde loyds BeBaov, Sidte Kal eveATL. TO € 

9 avtay C: avtay cett. 17 done? ye Hude 18 jovxlay 
Herwerden: javxia codd. aédewov Herwerden: méAeuos codd. 
22 aitov BC: abroi cett. 28 ros ABEFM 29 aitavy BC: 
avTa@y cett. 
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ISTOPIOQN A 

3 fe An / c , ae, an na / 

aordOuntov Tod MeAAOVTOS ws ETL TAELOTOY KpATEL, TAVTWY 
vA By iA ~~ / id 3 

re ohadrepdrarov dv duws Kal xpnoydrarov paiverau e& 
yv ~ , / Len 3 > ) / >] / 

cov yap Sedidres mpopnOia paddov én’ GAAHAOUS EpXoueba. 
‘ \ a fol 3 a - XX Ny SSF / 
Kat viv tod adavots te Tovrov bia TO aTEKpapTov deos 

kal 61a Td HHdn tPoSepovs mapdvras ’AOnvatovs, kar’ auporepa 

exmrayévres, kal TO edduTes THs yrouns, Gv ExaoTos TL 

aiOnuev mpagew, Tas KoAvpas Tadrats ikavGs vouloavres 

cipxOjvat, Tovs epeotGras ToAeulovs ex Tijs X@pas aTo- 
t : es War } ee n > ss 

TépTape, Kal ator padtoTa pev és aldvov ErpBGpev, et de 
/ , « a / \ IO7 X\ bl 

yy, Xpovov ws TA€loToy oTELTapevot Tas idlas dvaopas Es 
a > / XN / \ ny , ‘ 

adéis dvaBadépeba. TO bprav Te 7) yuOpmen TELOopeEVoL LEV 
bl \ / e e > / 3 2 oe > / €uol ToAW E€ovTes ExaoTos EevdEepay, ad is avToKpaTopes 
av X > \ nn na 3 4 > Cae! 4 BUTS AgOn GED Kak@s dpévta e€ toov apeti Guvvoruea 
bh) ee} BA (a / \ lal 

wy & amotioavres GAXOls DraKovowper, OV TEpl TOD TYAwpr)- 
/ ° \ Ne oF  } / / SS nN o 

cacOat Twa, GAAG kal ayay el TVXOWWEV, liAoL peEV av ToOLS 
5) 4 / XN oe > X\ ~ ee / / 

ex Olorous, didpopor de ofs ob xpi) Kat’ avdyKny yryvoipeba. 

‘Kal éya pév, &rep kal dpxdpevos einov, TOAW TE peyloTnY 
4 ee) , c Nee , > a 

Tapexdpevos Kal emudy TH pGAAOV 7} Guvvodpevos AEG Tpo- 

Ldduevos adtev Evyxwpeiv, Kal pu) TOdS évavtiovs OTH KAKOs 
i bo pee x 7 / SS / a 

dpav Gore adres TA TAclw BAaTTETOAaL, pNdE pwpia pidoviKOV 

hyeioOar Ths Te oixelas yuopns duotws adroxpatwp eivat Kat 
e > x” / >] Lod > ae, id al \ \ 

jis ovK dpxw tvs, GAN boov eixds HooacOa. Kal ToUs 
By lal > , a Cans lee ey Shae \ ‘ 

aAAovs dikal@ TavTd LoL TOLATaL, Vp VU@VY GUT@V Kal [47 

ind TGV TOAEULwY TodTO Tabeiy. ovddev yap aiaxpov oiKetovs 
as ‘ TaN a XN pats 

oikelwy jooacbar, 7) Awpia twa Awpids i) Xadxiea Tov 

Evyyevav, 7d dt Ebumav yelrovas dvras Kal Evvoikovs puas 

xdpas Kal repippvrov Kal dvowa éy KexAnpevous TiKehisras 

ol moAcunoouey Te, otuat, Grav EvpBH, Kal Evyxwpynodpcba WNoTOMeY TE, ipa, er p 
> ¢ la) X\ / lal te \ 

ye TdAw Kal? iymas adrovs Adyows Kowwotls XpopeEvou TOUS 
BN na 

d€ AAdoPiAous eTeAOsvTas GOpdor aie, TY Twppovaper, 
a! / wy \ a / /, / 

dpuvovpcba, elmrep Kal Kad ExaoTovs BAaTTOMEVOL EUpTAVTES 

18 mpoeddnevos (sic) Reiske: mpoeidouevous codd. 20 avTbs 
Reiske : avrovs codd. 26 te Classen 

THUC, 19 
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OOTKTAIAOT 

/ \ - 

Kiwovvevouev* Evppaxovs b& ovdémoTe TO AouTOV eTTa€dpcOa 
LENS / / \ lal ” na , 

ovde diaAAaktas. Tade yap TolodyTes EV TE TH TapovTt 

dvoiv ayaboiy ov orepyoowev THY NuxeAiav, “AOnvaiwy re 
DJ na \ > 7 / \ 5 \ yw bd] 

amahAayjvat Kal oikeiov ToAEmou, Kal €s TO ETELTAa Kad 
x lad b) \ 5 / / \ e \ xy e nas avtovs é€evbepay veyotucba kal td GAAwv ooor 

VA 

emiBovAevopernv. 

To.atra tod “Epyoxparovs eimdvros mevOopevor of Suke- 
ALOTaL advTol pev KaTa cas adrovs EvvynvexOnoav yvoyun p QVvexen YUOw] 
of 5 / a / wy a el yy 

@oTE aTaAAaooeT Oa TOU TOAEMOV EXOVTES H EKATTOL EXOUTL, 
lal x , 2 > >) 4 \ tots 6€ Kapapivatiois Mopyavtivny eivar apybpiov taKtov 
lal v / >) 5 a ‘ € be na "AO / / Tots Lvpakocious arodotow: of 6€ TGV ’AOnvatwy Etupaxot 

, Ue tei \ 3 / + a 4 / Tapakar€cavres avTGv Tovs ev TéAEL OvTas Etmov Or Evp.3H- 

govTat Kal at omovdal é€oovta Kakelvors Kowal.  émawe- 
/ lal a na an 

cdavrav b€ avTGV eToLodyTO THY duodoylay, Kal al vies TOV 

’AOnvaiwy anémAevocay peta Tadta éx SixeAlas. eAOovtas 
X\ \ \ ce 23 n , J lal ‘\ X\ Lad 

d€ TOUS OTpaTHyoUs ol Ev TH TOAEL AOnvaiot Tovs pEV Pvyn 
7 / \ 3 / 

e(nuiwoay, LvOddwporv Kat Sooxdéa, Tov 6& Tpitov Evpupe- 
/ DI / € 3X b cad Soe ee / dovTa Xprpata empdgavto, ws efov avtots Ta ev LuikeAla 

/ /, KataoTpepacba, Sépois TeioOevTes AToXapyoeay. otTw 
7 4 b) 7 / 3 Fr lA Se >] tH [te] mapovon edtvxia xpopevor jélovy odior pndev evav- 

a b) \ \ x X 5 y \Y SS > fg Tiovabar, adda kal Ta Ovvara ev tow Kal Ta aTopwOTEpa 
/ / a / Meyadn Te dpotws Kal évdeectépa TapacKern KaTepyacer Oa. 

aitia 8 iv 7 Tapa Adyov Tév TAEdvYMY EvTpayia adTois 
€ tal 5 \ eu ol Vf, 

vTotietoa iaxuv THs eATOoS. 

Tod & avrod bépovs Meyaphs ot ev TH TOAEL TLECOpEvoL 
t 

e , ~) ig a) / SEN >s by ed \ 

vo Te AOnvatwy TO TOAEMM, ale KaTa ETOS EKaoTOY dis 

éoBaddovtwy Tavotparia és TV Xopay, Kal two TOV ode- partg 1V X@pavs 
/ lal an 

Tepov puyddav Tov ex [Inydr, ot cracvacdvTwy exTecdvTes 
c \ fal / ‘eos 4 > a , 

UT0 TOD TANOovs XaAETOL }oTav AnoTEvovTEs, ETOLODLTO Aoyous 
/ €v aAAjAoLs @s xpy SeEapevovs Tovs pevyovtas p2 ayco- 

/ n A a 

Tepwbev tiv TOAW POeipew. ot 5€ Pidou TOV EH TOV Opodv 
. ) , lal o xX /, \ > \ > , aicOdpevor avepGs padAov 7) TpdTEepov Kal avTol nétovv 

20 Te om. rece. : ye Benedict 
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ISTOPION A 

, lel , ” / ‘\ c cal / , 

TOUTOU TOD Adyou ExETIal. yvovTES OE OL TOD ONO TpoTTaTaL 

ov duvarov Tov djpov eoopevoy TO TOV KaKOV pEeTA oPoV 

Kaptepeiv, Tovodvtat Adyous beloavtes Tpos Tovs Tov *AOn- 
7 ie c / \ > és \ 

vatwv otpatnyovs, Immoxpatyn te Tov Apidpovos Kat Anpo- 
/ y a 

abévn Tov ’Adkicb€vovs, Bovddpevor evdodvat tiv TéALW Kal 
la 3 / / \ / x \ > , 

vowigovtes eAadoow odio. Tov Kivdvvoy 7 Tovs ExTETOVTAS 
c \ na tal i / a XN XX \ 

imo opev xaredbeiv. vvéBnodv Te TPOTAa pev TA paKpa 
s c ta a / > Ss / / > ‘\ > A 

teixn €deiv ’AOnvatovs (iv 6€ ocTadimy padtoTa bKTa a7 
n~ /, pe , rt \ £ > lat v4 A 

Ths TOAEws ent tiv Nica Tov Apéva adTGv), OTws sr 

emBonOnowow ex tis Nucaias of [leAomovvijovo, ev 7 
aS \ / DI] / / e n / avTol povor edpovpovy BeBaiornTos evexa TOV Meyapwr, 
y XX \ mS bd / nr 3 cal cn 3 

eveita 5€ Kal THY Gvw TOAW TELpPATAaL EvdodvvaL' paov 6 

non EuedAov TpoTXwpHoew TovTOY yeyernMEVor. 
Oi obv ’AOnvaio, ered?) and Te TOV Epywr Kal TOV Aoywr 

4 3 / ¢ \ / 4 b] / 

Taperkevacto aydotepos, vr viKTa TAEVCaYTEs Es Muwav 
‘\ fs ” ¢ / c / oe c / 

Tv Meyapéwv vicov émAirais é€axoctous, Gv “IamoKxparns 
> 3 b] - 3 / [4 3 / X\ f 

npXev, ev optypat. exabeCovto, d0ev emAtivOevovy Ta Tetyn 
eye) tal > rg c XN X fal / ne / 

Kal amelxev ov TOAV* of O€ pera TOD AnyooOevous Tod ETEpoU 
fal a \ \ ee / ° ys 

otpatnyod IlAataijs te WiAol Kal eTepor TepimoAo. €V7)- 

dpevoay és TO ’Evuddwv, 6 éotw eAacooy dmwhev. Kal 
A 3 \ ’ wy ec BA o 3 > > 3/7 X\ noero ovdels ei py ot Gvdpes ois EmEdes HV Eldevar THY 

4 4 \ 5 x e ” / C 

voxta TavTnv. Kal emery Ews Ewedre ylyverOat, ol mpo- 
, lal / e , 3 / >) / 

duddvTes TOV Meyapewy otto. ToLovde ETOINTAY. aKkaTLOV 
fal ¥ 

dudnpixoy os Anotat, ex TOAAGD TeBeparrevKdTeEs Ti avorgw 
n fan af See Ee / Vy \ A x 

TOV TVAGY, eidOecay emt dyakyn, TEelOovTes TOV ApxovTa, 61a 

Ths Tappov KatakopiCew THs vuKTos emt THY OddAacoay Kal 

exmAeiv: Kal mpl nuepay elvar TaAw adTo TH Guan Kopt- piv jmep fi Gude Kop 
lal lal tA Lal 

gavtes és TO Telxos KaTa Tas TUAaS eotyov, Omws Tos €k 
a , re 

Tis Mur@as *AOnvators aparijs 6 «tn 7) pvdaky, pi) OvTos 
a n / / ny /, A , \ nan 

ev T® Aipevt TAOLOV pavepod pyoevos. Kal TOTE TpoOs Tals 
/ wy” > Soe YS na XX X > \ c mUAaLs 70n IV 7H Guaka, Kal avoixOeroGv KaTa TO eiwOos ws 

TG dxatio of “AOnvator (éyiyvero yap and EvvOyparos 0 2 t@ ob nvato. (éyiyvero yap ano vvOnuaros 

20 To Reiske: roy codd. 
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68 

N 

OOTKYAIAOY 

Towodrov) iddvres COeov dpopw ek Ths evedpas, Bovddowevor 
/ \ n / ‘ 4 \ a wv ec 

placa mplv EvyxdnoOnvar wddrw Tas TAGS Kal ews ETL 7 

dpaga ev avrais iv, koAvua ovoa Tpocbeivar: Kal avrois 
e \ c / ced XN XX \ / 
dua Kat of Evumpacoovtes Meyaphs Tovs Kara tras mUAas 

pvAakas kteivouciw. Kal mpOTov pev ot Tepl Tov Anpoobern 

TlAaraujs re Kal mepimodo. éoédpapyov ot viv TO TpoTaicv 
bl A baht 3 \ an n wy x € pI / éoTl, Kal edv0ds evTdos TGV TrAGY (HoOoVTO yap ot éyybTaTa 

TleAorovyjowor) paxopevor Tovs tporBonOodvras of TAa- 
fal 5 / \ ral lal ’ / c 7 bp] Talns expaTnoay Kal Tots Tov ’AOnvaiwy émAlras émipeEpo- 

/ rf XX / / ” aS \ lal 

pevois BeBatovs Tas TUAas Tapecxov' EmELTAa O€ Kal TOV 
°A@ / + c BAT es: \ , b] / apes \ lal 

nvatwy 7dn 6 alel EVTOS ylyvowevos EXMpEL ETL TO TELXOS. 

kal of [leAorovyjcior ppovpol To ev TpOTov avTicxovTes 
b] / > / \ zs / / 3 n € \ / 

npwvovto GAtyol, Kal améOavov Tives avTov, ot b€ TAElovs 
5] \ / / 3 , / 

es guy Katectnoav, poBnbevres ev vuKti TE TOAELIOV 

TpooTETTWKOTHV Kal TOV TpOdOdvTHY Meyapéwy avTYLAXo- 

pevov, vouicavtes Tovs amavtas opas Meyapéas Tpodedw- 
/ / XX \ \ la) | / / b) eo] Kéva. €uvémere yap kal tov taév ’AOnvalwy kypvka ad 

< a / / \ , “MA / Eavtod yvepns Knpvéar Tov PBovdAdpevov iévar Meyapéwv 
\ > / , \ leg c > c + 

peta AOnvaiwy Onoopevoy Ta GT7Aa. of 6 ws KOVoAD, 
3 / b) / 2) \ an ve na lal 

OUKETL AVEMEVOY, GAAG TO OvTL VoploavTEs KOW? TOAcHELT OAL 
/ 3 \ / ed Ae, € / wy lal 

Katepuyov €s TV Nioaiay. dua o€ Em €adwKkoTwy 76n TOV 
n \ n 5) a , / / € 

TELXGV Kal TOV EV TH TOAEL Meyapewy OopvBovpevay ot 
\ \ +) if / \ bl] r Ieee. les 

mpos Tovs AOnvatovs mpdéavres kal dAdo per adttav TAOos, 

o Evvydet, Epacayv xphvar avolyew Tas TAGS Kal émeELEvar PIPES XP?) Y s S 
> / / n n a fal 

és paxnv. €vvexeito b& adtois Tév TVAGY GvoLxOeLoGv 

éoninte tovs ~AOnvatovs, avrol 6& biddnAou Epeddov 

écerOai (Alma yap ddAciiverOa1), OTws pH adiKGvTa. doda- 

Neva 6& avdrots padAov eylyvero Ths dvoi€ews: Kal yap 
c a \ 6 >] tal x as 4 / ol amo THs EXevoivos Kara TO EvyKeiuevoy TeTpakioxiALot 

OmAtrat TGv ’AOnvaiwv Kal tmajs E€axdoror [ot] tiv vixra 

TOpPEVOMEVOL Tapnaav.  aAnAwpevov 6€ at’Tav Kal ovTwr 

4 tas F'GM': om. cett. Il éxmpee GM: yope? cett. 
12 avticxovtes Naber: aytioxdvres codd. 13 Ruvvav7ao ABE FM 
23 &AAo Abresch : &AAo codd. 30 of om. recc. 
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ISTOPIQN' A 

iin Tept Tas THAas KaTayopeder Tis EvvEeldas Tots Eérepors 
> 

ro émiBovAcvpa. Kal ot Evotpadévres GOpdor 7AOov Kat ovK 
# a ¥ 2 J Paes bs , , a 

epacav xpivat ovre emeLiévar (ovde yap TpoTEpov Tw TovTO 
2 7 c C3. + b) / \ x 

ioxvovtes padov ToAuHoal) ovTe és Kivduvoy davepov TrV 

méAw Karayaye: et Te pi) TeloeTai Tis, adTod Ti paxnV 

ZrecOar. edijrovv dS& ovdev Ott ioaor TA Tpacodpeva, GAA 
c \ / 7 ? / \ oad x \ 
as Ta BéATicTa BovdcvovTes ioxvpiCovTo, Kal Gya Tepl Tas 

rihas Tapéuevov pvdrdaocovres, Gate odK ey€eveTO Tots eTL- 

Bovdrevovor mpagat 5 euedAov. yvdvtes 5€ ot TGV “AOnvaiwy 
Y b] / / Le \ Se , fd ’ otpatnyot ote evayTinpa Tu éyeveto Kal THY TOAW Bia ovX 

oe sf wv tal X\ , baa ps vA 

olof re écovrar AaBeiv, Tiv Nioaay evOds TeptereixiCor, 

voulCovres, ei mpl emiBonOijcal rwas e€édovev, Oaooor dv Kai 

Ta Méyapa rpocxwpijca: (mapeyevero S& oldnpds Te Ex TOV 
"AOnvav taxd Kal AGovpyot Kal Tada emurHdera) ap&d- 
pevor & amd rod Telxous 5 eixov Kal dioiKodopyoavtes TO 

Q / Ce eee | iA c / 3 / fod 

mpos Meyapéas, am éxeivov Exatépw0ev €s Oahaccay THs 

Nucatas rdpov Te Kal Tetxn Suedomern 1) oTparTLd, Ek TE TOD 
v4 / \ fi 7 X St, ‘\ mpoactetov Aidois Kal TAtvOors Xpemevol, Kal KOTTOVTES TU 

dévdpa kat tAnv amectravpow et 7 d€ourd Tu Kal ai oikiat 
lal / ss / / > AYRE Lal ” TOO Tpoacrelov émdAr€ers AapBdvovoa avrat UTpxXov Epupa. 

Kal Taw’ XX X € / OX > 1 A lal de € s, UTny pev THY NyEepav GAnv eipyaovTo: TH d€ VoTEpaia 
\ A \ tal 4 > 2 / \ oe) an 

mept deiAnv TO TEixos OOO OVK aTETETEAETTO, Kal OL EV TI 
> pl BA 

Nicaig deicavres, cirov re aropia (Ef Nuepav yap ek THS avw 

modes xpGvTo) kal Tovs TleAoTOovynaiovs od voutovres TAaXd 
bp] / 4 / 7 € 4 is 

eTBonOynaew, Tovs Te Meyapeas ToAEpiovs 7yovpevol, éuvé- 
Ca ewe} 7 c a X\ e s, / 3 n Bnoav rots A@nvaiots pntod pev Exactov apyupiov atroAvOijvar 

x4 , a XN / al BA \ 
étAa Tapaddvras, Tots d€ Aakedaipoviots, TO TE ApXOVTL Kat 

el Tis GAdos evqv, xpnoOar AOnvaiovs bru dv BovdAwvTat, 

én rovrors duodroynoavtes e€fAOov, Kal ot ’A@nvaior Ta 
X\ LA 3 v4 ° os fal an fa / pakpa Telxn atmoppnéavtes and THs Tov Meyapewy TOAEws 
X\ kat tHv Nicatay tapadaBdovres TAAAA TapecKevdaCovTo. 

1 éraipas ABEF (corr. F') I7 post Serouevn add. Fryer 
Madvig 27 d¢ Dobree: te codd. 
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OOTKTAIAOYT 

Bpacidas 5€ 6 TéAAos Aakedaiporios Kata TodToy Tov 
, Ea A \ S la Naz. oe > aN / 

xXpovov eTvyxave Tepi DixvOva Kal KépivOov wv, emi Opaxns 

otpatelay Tapackeva¢duevos. Kal os jobeTo TOV TELX@V 

Ti Gdwow, deloas wept Te Tots ev TH Nucata IleAotovvy- 
if \ A LS / an ‘A ba XN y 

cto Kal wy Ta Meyapa AnpOA, meyer Es TE TOUS Bowwrous 

KeAevwY KATA TaXOS OTpaTLa amayTHoaL em TpiTodicKor 
x X / Lal 7 a, Lol + e \ na 

(€or. 0& Keun THs Meyapidos dvowa TotTo €xovca b7O TO 

dper TH Tepaveta), kal adros éxywv jAOev Extakociovs per ja CY [et of t}s X ] 
r X 

kal durxtAiovs Kopw@lwy dmditas, PAcaciwy 6€ TeTpa- 
ip vy td + / \ \ bl e a Koolous, Suxvwviwv dé é€axociovs, kal Tovs pe adrod dco. 

wy / > bed XN / # / 
yon Evverrdcypevor Hoav, olduevos tiv Nicaay €rt Katadn- 

3 / c x 3 z, iy ~ \ > eet 

WeoOa avddwtov. as be emvOeTo (ErvXE yap VvuKTOS emt 

tov Tpimodickov e€eAOGr), aToA€Eas TpLako lous Tod oTparod, 
\ + J fad a lal / , 

mpw extvotos yeverOa, TpoonAGe TH TOV Meyapewy TOAEL 

habav rovs "AOnvatovs dvras tepl tiv Oddaccav, Bovdd- 
XN lal 4, \ ca >] 4 yw ”~ 7 

Mevos ev TO AOYH Kal Gpa, ef SvvaLTO, Epyw Tis Nicaias 
laa \ X\ lA \ a i , 3 X 

TELATAL, TO O€ MEeyLoTOV, THY TOV Meyapewy TOAW EvEAOav 

BeBaidoacba. Kal 7&lov d€€acba odas, A€ywr ev eATridu 

eivat dvadaBeiv Nicaav. ai 6€ tov Meyapewy ordoeis 
4 € S X\ \ 4 / 3 X\ 

poBovpeva, ol ev pn Tovs hevyovtas ohiow ecayaywv 

avTous exBddn, of 5€ pi) adTo TodTO 6 Shpuos deloas emlOnTraL > #1) iM | 

ohio. kal 7) TALS ev paxn Kal” abriy ovoa eyybs ede- i Haxn 7 yy 
] 3 / ] b) dpevdvtwv “AOnvaiwy amdAnrat, ov edeEavTo, add’ audo- 

/ 35 7 ¢ / \ / a + bs 
TEpois EOOKEL NOVXATATL TO MEAAOY TEpLdety, ATLCOY yap 

Kal paxnv €éxdtepo. €oeoOae Tov Te “AOnvaiwy Kal Tov 

tpooBonOnodvrwr, kat otra odiow aopadectépws EXEL, 

ots Tus ein evvous, KpaTicac. Tpocxapjoa 6 d€ Bpacidas 
c 3 7 5 / / 3. XN. / 

@s OvK eTELOEV, AvEXoOpnoe TAaAW Es TO GAAO OTpaTELpMA. 

"Apa 6& TH €o of B t noav, Svavevonpevor jev Me fj} €@ ot Bowwrot mapjoay, dvavevonp [a 
kal mplv Bpaciday Téyyar BonOeiv emt ra Meéyapa, ws ovK 
> “A y nan A \ wv cA a 

adXotpiov ovTos Tod KivdvvoU, Kal 16n OVTES TavoTpaTLa 

3 otparelayv Aem. Portus: orpariay codd. to éavtod GM 
23 amodcirar ABE FM 27 ois tis C: Goris cett. 
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Te ROPTONY “A 

TlAaravaow: émevdy dé Kal 7AOe 6 ayyedos, TOAAG padXov 

€ppdaOncav, Kal dmooteiAavtes SiaKxocious Kal dioxiAiovs 
/ fal / a 

OmAtras Kal imméas E€axociovs Tols TA€oowW aTHAOOY TaALY. 

mapovtos 6€ dn Etpmavtos TOD oTpaTedmaros, dTALTOY OvK 

€\acoov é€axioxiAloy, Kal Tov AOnvatwy Tov pev dTALTOV 
, N , »” \ \ ! 5 n a 

mept te THY Nioqav évrwv kal tiv Oddacoay év Ta€eL, TOY 
NaS cal oN \ / p) / eo pe n € a 
d€ WiAGY ava TO Tediov EoKEbagpEVwY, OL iTS Ol TOY 

a 3 , 5 , a a ” 
Bowwrév ampocbokyros émimecdvtes Tots WiAols érpeyav 
Dat \ / ? > cal x a > / / / 
én thy Oddaccav (év yap TO TpO Tod ovdepla BonOea TH 

trois Meyapedow ovdapober ender) dvTemeEeAdoavtes Se 
\ € cal > 4 b] cal = ss oF c 

Kat of t@v A@nvatwy és Xeipas noav, Kal eyeveTo imTO- 
7 Se N 4 3 fe b) a Creed by ev 

paxia emt modd, ev % akwitow ExdTEpor ovdx Hooous 
/ \ iS se oe an a Ari ®: 

yeverOar. Tov pev yap immapxov Tav Bowwrév Kai addovus 
Sw > \ \ FLAN \ fe / 

Twas ov TOAAOVS TpOs adTiV THY Nicatay tpooeAaoarTas 
ee! val f \ ] s > / \ a 

ot "A@nvaior [kat] dmoxreivavtes eoxvdevoay, kal TOY TE 
n / 

veKpGV TOUTwWY KpaTHoavTes brocTdvdovs amédocay Kal 
a / an 

Tpotatov éoTncay: ov pevto. év ye TO TavTi Epyw BeBalws 
> / / 5 / b) > c ‘\ \ 

ovdeTepon TeAEUTHO ATES aTEKpiOnaav, GAA ot peVv Bowwror 
\ \ c lal e XX 5 \ \ / 

mpos Tovs EavTov, ot d€ Em THY Nioaay. 
XX \ a id \ \ / 5) / 

Mera 6€ totto Bpacidas kai TO oTpatevua €xwpovr 
3 / a / ns n fat / , 
eyyuTepw THs Oardaoons Kat THs Tov Meyapewy Toews, 

\ , 7 3 £ fy c / 

kal xatadaBdvtes Xwplov emitndecov Tapatakdwevor ijov- 
32. / oI / XN > / \ \ 

xacov, oidmevor ohiow enevat Tovs “A@nvatovs Kat Tous 

Meyapéas émiordpevot Tepiopwpévovs drotépwy 1 viky 
a ! 

gota. Kadds O& evouicov odiow auddrepa éexew, Gua pev 
n Ie , 

TO pi) EmLXELpElY TpPOTEpovs pNde MaXNS Kat KWWdvVOV ExdVTAs 

dip£ar, émesdn ye ev havep@ ederEay Eroipor ovtes aptverOar p 3 7] Y ps M Id 3 
\ > an e >] x X\ 7 / x / b] 

kal avtois @oTep AkoviTl Ti vikny Sikaiws Gv TiWecOal, Ev 
a x, OA de \ A \ M / > 66 & Bai 

T® avT@ O€ Kat mpos Tovs Meyapeas opOds EvpPaivery 

el wey yap pi) oPOnoay edAOdvTes, odK av &y T’xn yiyver Oat 
na / lel 

opiow, GAAa capds av doTep HoonOevtwy oTEpnOjvar 

6 tre om. AB 14 mpooeddoayras| provectos Valla: mpocedd- 
cayres codd. 15 «at secl. Schiitz 28 dy ridecOau F'g M: 
ayribecba cett.: avaridecOa Kriiger 
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OOTKTAIAOY 

ba ps a , a X » tal > \ =] 7 ‘ 

ev0vs THs TOAEwWS Viv b& Kav TUXEiY avToVs “AOnvaiovs pH 
/ od / 4 3 Sk / 

Bovdnbévras aywriCerOar, Bore apaxyyntl av TeptyeverOar 
> na & ef > eA 4 Yael! € DS lad 

avTots Gv Eveka 7})\Oov. O7rep Kal eyeveTo. ot yap Meyapijs, 
c ised lal pl / XS \ \ A 3 

&s of "A@nvator érd€avro pev mapa Ta paKpa Teiyn e&ed- 

Odvres, Hovyagov d& Kal adrol pay emidvTwv, AoyrCopevor. 

Kal of €kelvwy otpatnyot pi) avtimadov etvar aio. Tov 
Ii b) \ \ \ tf > lal id 7 kivduvor, erred) Kal Ta TAEfw adrots TpovKEXwprKEL, UpEact 
/ a / 5. a XN lal 7 / 

paxns mpos mA€ovas abtov 7) AaBety viknoavtras Meyapa 
XN a a n a a 

7) opadevtas TO Bedtiotw Tod OTALTLKOD PrAadOjvaL, Tots 

de Evurrdons Ths dvvdyews Kal TOY TapévTw@Y pépos ExaoToV 
4 =) / ° / ics. / X\ =] / 

Kwovvevew elkdTws eOéhew ToApav, xpovoy OE ETLTXOVTES 
Aa ok IDX Si) ae / 3 tas 3) SN , 

Kal ws ovdev ad ExaTepwy eTEXELpEtTo, amHAOOY TpOTEpoV 

ot ’AOnvaior és tiv Nioaay kal adOis of TleAoTovyjoror 
4 ¢ / ¢ \ a SS 7 rs x 
dOevTep wpynOnoav. otrw 67 TO pev Bpacida avT@ kat 

a ON a , + € cal , , 
Tols amo TOV TOAEWY Upyovow ol TOV evyovTaY Pidrot 

Meyapys, ws emixparnoavte Kal tov ?AOnvatwy ovdkért 
> i f ca) Co 2 4 / eOeAnodvTrav paxecOat, OapoodvTes paddAov avoiyovot TE 

~ 7 \ / / bY nq \ \ 

Tus mUAas Kal deLdpevor KaTaTETANYpEVaV 70N TOV TOs TOUS 

On 
> V4 / >) / Ba \ vA AOnvaiovs mpagdvtwy és Adyous EpxovTat. Kat torepov 

pev diadv0evtov tov Evupdywv Kata TodEs eTTaVEAO@V Kal 
be b] DS led \ TES / P avros és tiv KépwOov tiv ext Opaxns orpatetay Tape- 

7 ¢e/ ~ \ a iA c XN 3 an , okevacer, Wvatep Kal TO TpOTov Spyro: ot S€ ev TH TOAEL 
/ Lay 3 / \ lan > Pa bya) y Meyapys, amoxwpnoavtwy Kat Tov “AOnvaiwy €mT olKov, 

boo. ey TOV TpayywaTwv pds Tovs *AOnvatovs padiora 
/ a 

petecxov, €lddTes OTL whOnoay edOds treEHdOov, oi Oe 
5 lal a dAAoL KoWWoAoynodpuevot Tois TGV HevydvTwy idois KaTa- 

\ a yous. tovs ex [InyGv, épxécavtes Tictest peyddats pndev 
/ a p) 

punorkakynoew, Bovretoew S& TH TOAEL TA GpioTa. ol OE 
5 Nae o“ b) tas bP ie Nig? 4 3 / e€mreLon) ev Tals dpxats eyévovto kal e€eracw SrAwY €TOLN- 

cavTo, SiactHoayTes ToUs Adxous e€eA€EavTo THV TE €xOpav 
a a Tid / a x \ ee le , 

Kal ot eddxovy padiota Evumpagar TA Tpds Tovs *“AOnvatovs 
SA nt 

dvopas ws éxarov, kal TovTwY TépL dvayKacavTes TOV O7jjLoV 

2 guaxe ABEFM 24 post mpayudrwy add. ray Herwerden 
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ISTOPIOQN A 

ral a a « 4 »# 

Widov pavepay dieveykeiv, os KaTeyvorOnoay, exTewar, 
A 3 > 4 i / / ‘ , \ 

Kal €s dAtyapylay Ta padioTa KaTEoTHOGY THY TOAW. Kal 
a X\ , 4 e > . ¥ / ’ 

mreiorov 6) xpovoy atTn vm EeAdaxloTwy yEevowevyn EK 

ordoews peTdotacis €vvepewev. 
Tod 8 adbrod O€povs tris "Avtdvdpov tro tov MoutiAn- 
7 ef Lal 4 / c 

vatwv, Sonep dievootvto, peddovons katackevdcer Oar, ot 
n 5 / lal , / AQ , 

TGV apyvpodéyov vedv “AOnvaiwy orpaTnyot Anpodokos 
A > / 4 = c if < xX 7 

kat "Apioreldns, dvres Tept “EAAijorovtov (6 yap tpitos 
3’ na / / \ 3 \ , 3 4 avtov Adpaxos déxka vavow és tov Lovtov éweTeTTACUKEL) 

@s 70 0dvovto Thy Tapackeviy TOD xwpiov Kal eddKeL avTots 
wy” a 

dewov elvar py domep Ta “Avaia ent Ti Sapo yevnra., 
w e 4 n / / ve 

évOa ot hevyovtes TOV Lapyiwy KaTacTavTEs TOUS TE IleAo- 
VA 

movynotovs @peAovy és TA vavTiKa KUPEpi|Tas TEM.TOVTES 

kal rovs ev Th moder Saplovs és rapaxyy Kkabioracay kal 
‘\ b] , 3 / fof \ Ta 3 A a 

Tovs e€udvtas ed€xovTo* ovTw 67 évvayeipavtes amo TOV 

Evppaxov ortpariay kal mAedoavtes, paxn TE VUKhOaVTEs 

tous éx ris ’Avrdvdpov ére€ehOdvtas, avadapBdvovor 76 
‘4 / \ > See >] \ 4 3 / 

Xwplov Tad. Kal ov TOAV VOTEPOV €S TOV Ilovrov €omAev- 
/ b] nt / e / >] \ i cas Adpaxos, ev Th HpakAedribu oppioas és tov Kadnra 

\ b} if Ie a cA y+ tf \ 

ToTaov amdAAvoL Tas vads bdaTos avwOev yevoyevov Kal 
4, , 4 n c / , \ ‘ © XX 

KateAOovros aipvidiov Tov pevparos* avTos d€ Kal 7) OTpaTLa 

meC dua Bilvvdvy Opaxdy, of eiow mépay ev Ti Acia, 
° an 5 / ‘\ 5 \ 4 , cal , 

aduxvetrar €s Kadyndova tiv emt TO OTOMATL TOU Ilovrov 

Meyapéwy amoukiav. — 
> X n Sm 7 / A iy > ye 

Ev 8& 76 aitd O€per cat Anpoobevns “A@nvatwy otpa- 
\ n > A 

Tyos Tecoapdkovta vavaly adikveirar és Navzaxtor, ev0vs 
X X , a f 5 (i an Xx c 

peta THhv ex THs Meyapidos avaxopnow. TH yap Inm0- 
/ 

an 

Kparet kal éxeivm Ta Bowwdria mpadypata and TwWev avdpev 

éy tais téAdcow enpdocero, Bovdopévwv petactica TOV 

KOopov Kal és OnpoKxpariay @omTep ot ’AOnvaior tpéewar: 

kat Trowdépov pdd.or avdpos duyddos ék OnBav eanyov- 

3 yevouevn] veuouevn CG yp. M 7 veav ’A@nvaiwy scripsi : 

*AOnvaio veav E : "A@nvaiwy cett. 19 épuhoas ABE FM = KédaAnra 

Palmerius : KdéAnka codd. 2r 8¢ Classen: te codd. 
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iS) 

OOTKTAIAOYT 

/ lal pévov Tad€ adtois TaperkevacOyn. Lidas pev Eyeddov tives 
mpodacew (ai b& Sipat eior tips Oeomujs ys ev To 
Kpicalo Kédm@ eémOadaccidio.)) Xaipoveav b€, 7) és 
> \ \ 4 , LA lal XX Opxopweviv tov Muwvewv mpdrepov Kadovpevov, viv 6€ 

Bodtiov, Evvredei, GAdAou €& "Opxopevod evedidocay, Kal ot 
"Opxopevioy puyddes Evvérpaccov Ta padtoTa Kal avdpas 
a. a 3 / yd x e / BA 

éurcbodvto ex Uedomovyycov (ore 6& 7) Xatpovera EoxXaTov 

riis Bowrlas mpos Ti Pavorid. ths Pwxidos), kat Daxéwv 

pereixov Twes. Tovs be AOnvators eet AjArov xatradaBeiv 
ae) a / \ y / ’ , 

To ev TH Tavaypala pos EvBovay terpaypevoy AtoANwvos 

tepdv, Gua d& Tadra ev Hepa pyth ylyvecOa, dts ya) 

EvpBonOjowow én rd AnAvoy ot Bowwroi GOpdo., adr’ ext 
Ta oérepa adtay ExacTou Kwovpeva. Kat ei KaTopOoiTo 7) 

a \ \ / 7 c iP A > \ X‘ neipa kal TO AnAuov TeixirOein, padiws Amor, et Kal ja) 

mapavtika vewrepiCoird TL TOY KaTa Tas TodLTElas Tots 
a 5 / 4, n 7 \ A Bowwtois, €xouevwv TovTay TOV xwplwy Kal AnoTEvoperns 

Ths ys Kal ovons Exdorous S14 Bpax€os axootpopis, ov 
lal \ / \ / ~) \ 4 a > ‘4 mevely KaTa XOpay TA TpdypaTa, GAG xpove TOV “APnvaiwy 

pev mpoodvray Tots apertnKdat, Tols d& ovK ovoNS aOpdas 
a / 

THS OvVdpews, KaTACTHTEW a’Ta és TO eTITNOELOY. 

‘H pay ody émBovdi tovatrn TapecKevacero, 6 dé “In- 
moxpdrns adros pev ex Ths TéAews Svvapw EXxwv, OTOTE 

\ y + 4 oJ \ A ‘ XX 

kaipos €in, euedde otparevew és tovs Bowrovs, tov oe 

Anyuocbévn mpoanéorer€ Tals TexoapaKovTa vavow és TIP 
a lf 

Navzaxrov, d7ws e& éxelvwr Tv xwplov orparoy ~vddréEas 

’Axapvdvev te Kat Tov GAdwv Evpydxov TA€oL ETL Tas 

Sipas ws mpodoOncopevas* tpepa & adrois elpyto 7) cde 

dua tatra mpdocew. Kat 6 perv Anuoobérns adixopevos, 

Oividdas St 7d Te ’Axapvdvar TrdvTeY KaTHVayKaopEvous 
X o) X\ >’ “4 7 \ + ee b) / katadaBav és rv ’AOnvaiwy Evppaxlay cal avtos avacrn- 

cas TO Evuppayixoy TO éxetvy wav, emt LaddvyO.v kat MPaX | ’ 

2 nmapaddcev CG 13 kiwvotvpevor CEGM 15 vewrepiCoiro 
F : vewrepi¢o: cett. 18 pweveiy G: mevew cett. 
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LSTOPIGN, ‘A 

"Aypatouvs orpatevoas Tp@Toy Kal TpooToinodpevos TaAAG 
€ / ( ees > 7 4 / b) , 
nromaceTo ws emt Tas Lidas, Gray d€y, amavTnTOpeEvos. 

Bpacidas b& Kara Tov adrov xpdvov Tod O€povs Topevd- 
c Sr \ 7 ¢ / > x eee £ Mevos emTaKoolols Kat xXtAtols OmAiTaLs és TA Em Opakys 

> DS ae hi 2 € / iy fe ~ 7 / 
evel eyeveto ev Hpaxdreia ri} ev Tpaxive kal, mpomép- 

b a 3 / XX \ 3 te 

Wartos avtov ayyeAov €s Papoadoy Tapa Tovs emiTHNSELovs, 
> fal / < \ \ \ / bye b) Gévodyros diayew éavTov Kal riv otpatiav, AOov es 

Medirecay ths “Axatas Tldvaipds re cat AGpos kat ‘In- 
modoxidas Kat ToptAaos Kal Xtpddaxos mpdgevos av Xad- 

10 KLO€wy, TOTE bt) ETOpeveTO. yov O& Kal GAOL OeooadGy 

15 

20 

30 

avrov kat ex Aapions Nixovidas Tepdikxa emiridevos ov. 
Be \ 7 By > A > / ” 
TV yap Ocooadiay GhAws TE OVK EVTOPOY 7V SiLEvaL ave 

dywyod Kal peta OtAwY ye 67), Kal Tols Tact ye dpoiws 
a 4 fe X n / \ 4 

EdAnow tronrov KabevoTnKet TiVY TOV TEAS pi) TEloaVTAS 
lal 6) \ a fal 

duevat’ tots te "AOnvaiows aici mote TO TAROOS TGV Occ- 
n y eC vA > N lA co BN 

TaA@V EvVOLVY UTNpXEV. WoOTE Ei pt] OvvaoTEia paddAov 7) 
‘ 

=) £. 3 ~ \ bp] 7 e / 3 wv 

icovopia €xp@vTo TO é€yx@plov of Oeccadol, ovk av Tore 

mpondOev, evel Kal TdTEe Topevopevwm aiTe aravThcavtes 
” lal b>) 7 iA / SEO a ] a 
ado. TOV TavavTia TovTols BovdAopevwy ent TO “Eviret 

ToTap@ eKwAvoy Kal adiKely Epacay avev Tod TavTwV 
KOLVOU Topevduevoy. ot O€ GyovTes OUTE AaKdVTMY epacay 

dia€ew, aidvidiy te mapayevopevov E€vor ovres Kopicew. 

eheye 6€ kal adros 6 Bpacidas rH Oecoadrav yi} xal 
> a / Xx ae ‘a / Y 43 Ls \ 

autots iAos wy tevat kat A@nvatois ToAeuious ovo Kal 

ovK ekelvois O7Aa emipepew, Oeooadots Te ovK eldevar Kat 
Aakedatoviois €xOpav otoav Sore TH GAAHAWY yi jar Me xP H] YI 

fal a b) 4 3 / 3 a nm IOr 

Xpnc0a, viv Te akdvTwy exelvwv ovK Av TpoedAOeiv (ovde 
Ps xX 4, 3 / 2 a y \ c 

yap av dvvacbat), ov pévtor akiobv ye eipyecOar. Kat ot 
X 5 7 n 2 Lad ¢ XS , an 

Mev akovoavtTes Taita anydAOov, 0 6€ KeAEVOVTMY TOV 
> n 7. / a \ cal > , OX 

aywyav, mpiv te wA€ov EvoTivat TO K@ADoOY, eX@pE ovder 
i ETLTXOV OpOwm. Kat TavTn Mev TH Tuepa, 7 eK Tips 

_ I ta\Aa} roaAAaABF ~~ 2 post c. 77 Tay és ty TéAOS TOD F apxh Tod 
¢ CM in marg. II Nikwvidas Kriiger I7 7d eyxdpioy} TH 
émixwptw Dion. Hal. 27 Te] 5¢ B 30 mpiv f{M: many cett. 
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OOTKYTAIAOYT 

Medurefas apopynoev, és Pdpoadoy Te eréAEvE Kal eoTpa- 
ToTedevoaro em TO ATiave ToTayd, exeiOev be és Paxiov, 

Wy ye > ro] , ANS XS / ¥ € S 
kal e€ avrod és IleppaiBiav. aad 6& Tovrov dn ot pev 

Tov OcooadGv aywyot Tadw anpdOov, ot 5€ TlepparBor 
Ee ey, y. a , 5] a ° 

avtov, tmkoor ovres MeoocadrGv, katéornoav és Aiov Tis 
Le b) fal aA e \ a > 4 sf \ 

Ilepdixkkov apxijs, 0 v0 TO “OdduT@ Makedovias mpos 

Ocooadod’s TéALoWa Keira. TOvT® TS TpdTw Bpacidas 

Ococcariav POdoas Sedpapye ply TWa Kwvew TapacKeva- 
cacbat, Kal apixero ws Tlepdixkay Kal és tiv Xadkidixyy. 
3 SS an / c \ an ») 7 > A 

ex yap tHs TeAomovyjcov, as Ta Tov “AOnvaiwy nurvyet, 

deloavtes ol Te emt Opakns apectGres "AOnvaiwy kai Tep- 

dixkas e€yyayov Tov orparov, of pev Xadkidqs vopiCovtes 
yen Cod cas € / \ ’ I 2 \ ef € 
emt spas mpGtov dpynoew tovs ’AOnvaiovs (kal Gua at 

TANTWYXwpor TAELS at’TGY at ovK apeotnKviar EvveTyov 
/ , X\ , = > Xx 3 a a 

kpvca), lepdixxas 5& woA€pios wey ovK dv ex Tod avepod, 

poBovpevos be kal adtos TA TadaLa Siddopa Tov ’AOnvaiwy 
kal pddwora Bovdduevos AppaBatov rov Avyxnorév Bacréa 

Tapactnoacba. 
me Cele ae en 3 a 5 , 
EZuveBn o€ avtots, ore paov ex THs leAoTovynoov oTpa- 

AQ hd lal id a 4 5 nn , tov eayayeiv, 7 TGv Aakedaipovioy év TO TapdvTL KaKo- 
4 an XX ’ , 3 if a 7 

Tpayla. Tay yap A@nvaiwy éyKkeevav ti UedoTovynce 
\ 3 e a 3 / lol L4 >) / > \ 

Kal ovX aKioTa TH exelvov yi TAmTiCov amoTpeWew avTovs 
/ » 42 lal / SEN \ d pdAora, el dvrimapadvuTotey TEeuWarres em) Tovs Evppaxous 

avTav orpariay, dAAws Te Kal Eroluwv dvTwv TpEepew TE Kal 

eml atoorace: opas émuKaAoupevwr. Kal dua Tov EtAdtwv 
/ > > pees / b] / / \ \ 

BovAopevois av ETL Tpopacer ExTEpal, My TL Tpos Ta 

mapovra tis TIvAov exouevns vewrepicwow: émel Kat TddE 
7 / Sires X\ , \ \ fal 

empagav poBovpevor ad’tGv tiv oKalornta Kal TO TANOOS 

(aiel yap ra woAAG Aakedaipoviors zpos Tovs EiAwras Ths 
pvdakhs mépt pddiora KkabevorjKel) mpoetmoy av’tav door 

agodow év tots Tmod€uos yeyerncOa. odiow apiorot, 

22 amorpevev G: amotpdvar CG'M: amoorpdpar cett. 28 oKato- 
tnta Bsuprascr. A: vedrnta cett. (post rasuram F) [G] 3I 7roAe- 
pots SCripsi : roAeutos codd. 
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ISTOPIQN A 

s ¢ 3 , tal A be ek , 

kpivecOat, @s edevdepdoovtes, TEipay ToLovpEvOL Kal 7yOU- 
4 7 e \ / ¢ A See. 

evo. tobrovs opicw tro ppovijparos, olmep Kai H£iwoay 
n e 3 “A / a \ 3 / 

mp@tos ekaotos éevdepodcbat, padiora av Kal emer Oat. 
\ 7 =) 7 - S 3 / , 

Kal mpoxpivavres és ducxtAlous, ot pev EoTEpar@cayvTo TE 

kal Ta tep&a mepipAOov as HAcvOEpwpévol, of SE OV TOAAG 
[v4 2) / J > ‘ \ > \ 4 (4 / 

torepov pavicdy Te advrovs Kal ovdels HoOeTO OTH TpOTH 

€xaotos Ovepba kal Tore TmpoOtpws TO Bpacidg abrav pn. pobiuws 7H Bpaoidg 
Evvémeuov éntaxootovs dmAlras, Tovs 8 aAdovs Ex THs 

/ fal ra bp] / > / / 

Hedorovvyicov pic0G Teloas e&yyayer. avtov te Bpacidav 
/ / , ° / / 

Bovdduevov pddwota Aakedarpdvio. améoreday (mpovbvpr- 
x \ c a BA 7 na / an 

Onoay d& Kal of XaAxudjs), avdpa ev te TH Stapty Soxodvra 
/ ba 3 > / x. 3 bel eles / 

Spactypiov eivar és TA TavTa Kal e7rELO1) eénrAde TAEloTov 

aévov Aaxedaipoviors yevouevov. TO TE yap Tapavtixa EavTov 

mapacxav dSikawov Kal pétpiov és Tas TéAels am€oTHGE Ta 

modAd, Ta 5& Tpodocia elhe TGV Xwplwv, date Tots Aakedat- 
7 / y 2 / cg ») / 

poviows yiyverOar EvpBaivew Te Bovdopevors, OTEp ETOiNoAD, 

avrarddoow Kal arodoxiv xwplwv Kal Tod ToAEwov a0 Tijs 
4 , bY \ / ef x DS 

IleAorovvycov Aw@pynow: Es TE TOV XPOVH VOTEPOV PETA TA 
X lal 

ex SuxeAlas méAEuov 9 Tore Bpacldov dperi) kal Edveois, TAY 

ev melpa alcOopévwv, Tov b& ako vopucdyTwy, pddiora 
3 7 5 / lal > 7 / bl) ‘\ 

emOvptav éveroler tots ’AOnvaiwy Evupaxors és Tovs Aake- 

daysovious. mp@ros yap eeAOawv Kal dd€as elvar kata TdvTa 

dyads éArida éyxarédkume BeBawoy ws Kal ot GAdor ToLodTo! 

elo. 
a iy 

Tére 8 oby ddixopévov adrod és Ta emi Opaxns ot 

’AOnvaior TvOdmevor Tov Te Tlepdikxay Tod€miov ToLodvTat, 
7 y > Le , \ cal 4 / 

vouicavres aitiov civar ths Tapddov, Kal TGv Tavrn Evppay ov 
BS 4 / \ 

pvdaki tréova Kareotnoavto. Tlepdixxas 6€ Bpacidav Kat 

Thy orpariay eds aBov pera Tis Eavtod duvdpews oTpa- 

30 Tevet em) "AppaBaiov rov Bpowepod Avyxnorév Makedover 
Li lad lal 

Baciréa buopov évta, duapopas Te ate ovans Kal Bovdd- 
4 b \ Neiman e n n SN 

pevos KaTaotpeWwacOa. e7el O€ EYEVETO TH OTPATHY PETA 

10 mpovdiunoay ABEFM 
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IV. 83 
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85 

OOTKTAIAOYT 

Lol 4 9.4 ret ee lal m / Lan , 

tod Bpacidov emt TH eo BoAH THs AvyKxov, Bpacioas Aoyous 
yw , a / 5) ad ove 

pn BovrdccOar mpGTov EAOav Tpd TOAEwov ’AppaBaioy Fvp- 
x a 

paxov Aaxedaipovior, nv dvvnta, Toujoat. Kal yap TL 
1 ed n I] 4 = lal X lA ¥: 

kal "AppaBatos émexnpuxevero, Etoiyos av Bpacida peo@ 
rey cd / \ < / / , 

dukaorh emiTpeTew? Kal ol NadkwWewr Tpeo Bets ati sada 
/ > \ ‘\ an na , X ef 

edldacKov avrov pi tre€eAcivy TO Tlepdixxg Ta dewa, wa 
J y Ne ped Mgt eer a ef / 

mpoOvporépw exouev Kal es Ta EavTav xXphjoOa. Gaya oe 71 

kal eipijkecay To.obrov of mapa Tod Ilepdixxov ev TH Aake- 

daluovt, @s TOAAA adrots TGV Tepl adTov Xwplov Edppaxa 
/ fal a lad 

Toujoo, Gore ék Tod Towvrov Kown paddov 6 Bpacidas 

ra Tod "Appafatov jéiov mpaccew. Tepdixxas 6€ ovre 

dixaoryy én Bpaciday trav ocetepwv diapopev ayayeiv, 

yaddov b& Kabapérnv Gv Gy adros amopatyy Todepior, 
/ an fal na 

aduKnoew TE EL avTOd TpepovTos TO fyLiov TOD oTpaTod 

Evvéorat "Appafale. 6 8& dxovros Kal éx duapopas évy- 

ylyverat, kal Teirbels Tois Adyous amiyyaye THY oTpaTLAY 
\ 3 la 3 \ , 7, S \ a 

mpw éoBareiv és tiv xépav. ITlepdikxas 6€ peta TovTO 
/ / 5 ge / Led ial 39 /> / 3 

tplrov pépos avd huiceos Tis Tpopis edldov, voyiCwv adu- 

Keto Oat. 

"Ev 6& 76 atr@ O€per edOds 6 Bpacidas Exwv Kat Xadk- 
/ AF. \ > / 3 “g 5 / \ / 

d€as él” AxavOov Thy Avdpimv aro.ikiay odtyov Tpo TpuynTov 
3 / c X \ y y 3 A Sos, / éotpatevoev. ol b€ wepl Tod b€xecOaL avTOov KaT adAndovsS 
5) / nA > lal 7 / / \ e 
éoraciacov, of Te pera TOV Xadkidewv EvveTayovtes Kal O 

djjmos. Guws b& Bia Tod Kapmwod TO déos ere ew ovTOS 

mewbev Td TARO0s bx Tod Bpacidov SeEacbal re avrov 
/ \ ) o, 4 / A ‘ 

povov Kal akovoavras Bovdevoac bal, deXETaL Kal KaTATTaS 

éml TO TAROos (fv Se odde AdvvaTos, ws Aakedaysorios, 
’ ~ ” / 

eimeiv) €deye Toudde. 
Sey X bi 7 \ lal lad € \ pev éxreuwis pov Kal tis otpatias wro Aakedat- 
/ aS. / / \ a / 3 4 aA poviov, ® AxavO.o1, yeyevntar THY airtay éemadnBevovoa Hv 

apxopevor TOD ToAEov Tpoetromev, AOnvatois eAevOepodvTes 

tiv ‘EAAdba Todeunoew: ef d& xpdvy emAOoper, TPadevTes 

26 akovoaytes rece. 
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ISFOPIQN A 

fol x A a 5 a“ / /, ha SS / 3 \ av 

Ths amo TOD eked ToAEuov SdEns, 7) Sia TaXoVs avToL avev 
an € / 4 b] Ve > / / 

Tod wuerepov Kwdvvov nATicapev “AOnvatovs Kabaipnoew, 

pndels peupOy viv yap, dre mapéocxer, adpiypevor Kal pera 

bpav Teipacdueba KarepyacerOar adrovs. Oavuaw be Ti {iad : iy, 5s H] 
=! la lal \ > X 2 / Ser 

Te amoKkAnoe. pov Tav TVvAGY, Kal ei py aopEvos piv 
>] n c lal XX , , ‘ 

adiypar nels pev yap ot Aaxedamdvior oldpevol Te Tapa 
Evppdxovs, Kal mplv épyo adixécOat, TH yodv yroun Hew 

\ h yx / /, / b) / 

kat BovAopevois €veoOat, kivdvvev [re] Toodvde aveppiyauev 

dua THS GAAoTpias TOAAGY yepGv ddv idvTes Kal TAY TO 
, , G val x ¥ ¥ 3 a » bY mpodvpov mapexopuevor' Duets O€ ef TL GAAO EV VO EXETE 7) 

ei evavtioecbe TH Te tyerépa aiTav EdevOepia Kal TOV 

dAA@v “EAAjvwv, dewov dv ein. Kal yap od povoy Gre 
3 \ >) / > X x @ xX b] 4 e / bl ‘ 

attol avOioracbe, GAA Kal ois av ETiw, T}T00V TLS EOL 

mpdceot, Svoxepes TroLovpevor ei emt ods mpGTov 7AOov 

buas, kal TOAW aLidxpewy Tapexouevous Kal Etverw doKodv- 
mv \ so / \ \ b ey A > el ‘\ tas éyew, pr edeEacbe: kal tiv airiay otx ew mori 

xX xX 

amodevivat, GAN 7 Gdukov THv eAevOepiay emipepew 7 
bP) ‘\ \ 3 7 lal \ X mag , xX 
acdevijs Kal advvatos Tiyswpyoar Ta Tpos “AOnvatovs, iV 

erimow, apixOar. Kalro. orpaTia ye THO Hv vov [eya] Exo ’ ots parte Ye Tyo 7 Y X 
émt Nioaav é€40d BonOjoavtos ovk O€Anocav *AOnvaior 

/ wy a Lcd > SiN / > \ 

mA€oves OVTES TPOTHElEal, WoTE OVK ElKOS LHITH ye aUTOUS 
cal an fas > o a 

T@ év Nucaia otpaté icov rAnOos ep tyas anooteira. 

aitds Te ovK emt KaKO, én eAevdepdoer SE TOV “EAAjvev 
mapednarvoa, 8pxors Te Aakedamoviny katadaBav Ta TEAn 

Tots peylorous 7 pay ods dv €ywye Tpocayaywpar Evupaxovs 
érecOat adrovduovs, Kal Gua ovx iva Evppdxovs tuas Exomev 
x xX a 
7) Bia 7) ararn mpocAaBdrtes, GAAG TodvavTiov bpiv dedov- 

hwpevois b7d "AOnvatov Evupaxnoovres. ovKovy GEL@ ovT 
aaak, ¢ 4 1 x SS te OX 

autos tronteverOar, TicTes ye Oiovs Tas peyloTas, ovdE 
n n lad / 

Tiuwpods advvaTos vow.oOjVvaL, TporXwpety TE Das Oapon- 

gavras. Kat et tis dia Twa dedids apa, py eyo ToL 

8 re secl. Poppo 12 ov wovoy] ovx Stahl I9 ey om. CG, 
post éxw habet M 22 éy Nicaia| exec E 29 ye Reiske: te 
codd. ovdé Stahl : otre codd. 
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OOTKTAIAOYT 

lal nt / 5 , , 3 , / Tpoc8G THv TOAW, aTpOOvMOS EOTL, TaVTMOY paAdLOTA TLOTEV- 
/ 3 x , ee IOr 3 lal \ b} 

gdTw. ov yap EvoTacidocwy Kw, ovde av capi THY édev- 
/ a 

Oepiav vouicw éemupépew, ei TO TAaTpLov Tapels TO TAEoV Tots 
9,7 x \ » a cr , , 

dAlyo.s 7) TO EXacoov Tois Tact GovAMTaysl. YXadeTMTEpA 
X\ a a” 5 4 3 (ed “ ‘ eon lal 

yap av ths dddoptdov apxijs €tn, Kal jpiv Tots Aakeda- 

poviows ovK Gy avtl mover xdpis KabioTalTo, avTL b€ Tipijs 
kal d6€ns airia paddAov: ois Te Tovs "AOnvaiovs éykAjpact 

a > Non , D) 4 Ree S, Ge 
KaTaToAEoopev, avTot av dawoiyeba €xOiova 7) O pi) VT0- 

A Dp) \ / bp) Ud a =) lal ” 
deiEas ApETHV KATAKT@pEVOL. aATaTH yap EUTpPETEL Alo XLOV 

vad 2 b) , a x 4 p) val \ S Tois ye ev aéimpatt TAEoveKTHoaL 7 Bia evdavel TO pev 
x > if / a € / ¥ 2 eee: \ ss 

yap loxvos bikadcet, Vy 7 TUXN EdwKEV, ETEPXETAL, TO OE 
/ ») lA 3 a e X X lal 

yopuns adixov emLBovrf. ovTw TOAAHY TEPLWTY TOV Hy 
) \ / 4 vA \ > x 1 \ 

és Ta peylota Oiapopwv TovovpeOa, Kal OUK av pelCw TpOS 
4 4 I, Ri se x 3 a , 

Tois Opkois BeBalwow AaBoute 7 ols TA Epya EK TOV AOYwY 

avabpotpeva ddxnow dvaykalay TapéxeTat os Kal Evppéper 

6jolms @s ElTov. 
c 3 2 Heo. 3 lal a - / 3 A X / 

Ei & éyod tatra mpoicxopevov advvator pev piceTe 
> on 3. P) / \ / lal \ 

civat, ebvor & dvres GLLoeETE p7) KaKovpeEvoL OiwOEtocbaL Kat 
Ss 3. / > 3 / £275 7 / , 

THY eAevdepiay pH axivdvvov tw gaiverOa, dikaiov Te 
=> a \ \ / b] / / \ > 

eivat, ots Kal Suvatov bexeoOat avTyV, TOVTOLS KaL €T- 

pépew, axovta b& pndeva mpocavaykacew, papTupas pev 
ue \ ed \ 3 Sd / € > pe b] n 

Oeods Kal ijpws Tovs eyxwpiovs Toujoouat ws em ayabe 
e > fol \ / lal / 

Hkov ob 7elOw, yhv be THY tueTepay SyGv TELpdoopat Bud- 

CecOa, kal odK Gdixeiy ere vowid, Tpoceivar b€ Th pol Kal 
X / 3 / \ BA n X / ing 

Kata dvo avayKas TO evAoyor, Tov pev Aakedapoviwr, OTws 

ya, TO tpetépo civo, ei pn TpocaxOncerde, Tots amo tyudv 
/ , ] PJ / / c Ss 

xpipac. pepopevois tap “AOnvatovs BAdTTwrTaL, ot O€ 

"EAAnves Wa pa) Kodtvwvtar tp tydv sovdeias a7ad- 
a PJ Ss \ thes > x / / LASS 

Aayjva. ov yap oy eixdrws y Gv Tdbe Tpaccoimer, OVOE 
e] s c , ‘ cal \ 5 an ; mat 

dpetdopey of Aaxedaiporiot pH Kolwod Twos ayabod atria 

2 ty oapq Bauer (fort. legit Schol.): doapy codd.: arpady rece. 
et yp. f 8 gpavolueba vulgo: gaiwdueba C: dawepeba cett. 
9 post atcxsov add. 71 Stobaeus et Apostolius Io ye g cum Stob. 
et Apostol.: re codd. 12 juiv Stahl 19 juiv ABEFM 
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ISTOPIQN A 

rovs pip Bovdopévovs eAevOepodv: odd’ ad dpxjs epuepeba, 
a x an Ce 4 \ 4 xX 

matoat d€ paddov Etépovs omevdovTes Tovs TA€iovs av 

adikotmer, et EYwTracw advrovouiay émip€povtes twas Tovs 
b) / / \ a , — \ 

évayTuovpévous Tepiidoser. Tmpos Tabra Bovdcveode «ev, Kal 

dywvicacbe Tois Te "EAAnow ap£ar mpGror edevdepias Kal 

aldiov ddééav katabécOat, Kal avrol ra Te dia pH BAaPOjvar 
\ / fal 4 be / v. _ ? 

kal Ev7rdan TH TOAEL TO KaAALOTOY OVvOpLa Trepioeivat. 

‘O pév Bpacidas tocatra eimev. of 6 AxdvO.01, TOAAGY 

hexOevrwv Tpdrepov én” aupdrepa, pHa Siayngiodperot, 

did Te TO enaywya eimeiy Tov Bpaciday Kal Tepl Tob KapTrod 

poBw éyvwcav of Trelovs aploracbar’APnvaiwy, kal TiTTS- 

cavres avtov Tots Spkois ods Ta TEAn TOV Aakedammovior 
> J es 3¢/ > \ ba / > dudcavra avrov e&éreppar, 7} pay éverOar Evppdxovs avto- 

vouous ods dv tpocaydyntat, otrw b€xovTat TOV oTpardv. 
\ 5 \ 4 \ / > 7 b) é 

kal ob TOA Borepov Kai Srdyeipos ’Avdpiwy arouxia Evv- 

anéorTn. Tadra pev ov ev TO O€per TOUT eyeveETo. 
fal a3 / n ba hs b) / e fal 

Tod & émyryvopevov xXEimavos evOUs apxopEvov, ws TO 
“ / x / tas > > / ‘ 

Inmoxparer kal Anuoobever otpatnyots ovow AOnvaiwy Ta 

év rots Bowrots évedidoro Kat eer Tov pev Anpoobern 
tal \ > XX wy a Lo \ ce, Hee. \ / 

Tais vavoly és Tas Sidas amaytjoa, tov 6 emt To AnAvor, 

yevouerns diapaptias Tév tepGv és ds der aporépovs 
otparevew, 6 pev Anpoobévns mpdrepov mrevoas Tpos Tas 
Sipas wal exov ev rais vavoly ’Axapvavas Kal Tdv Exel 

moddovs Evppdxov, ampaxros ylyverar pnved€vtos Tod ém- 

Bovretpatos bd Nixoudxov avdpds Pwxéws &x Pavorews, 
aA td Cy > tal ~ lal \ / 

ds Aaxedaysoviows eimev, exeivor 5€ Bowwtots Kat Boneias 

yevouevns tévtwv Bowrév (ob yap mw “ImmoKparns mape- 
- 3 a ate, A / od a Voce 

AvTeEL EV TH YN ov) mpokataAawBavovrat ai te Lidar Kat 7 
c wy Xawpdvera. os S& joOovto of mpdooovres TO GpuapTnua, 

ION Df. nt b! lal , id ‘\ c / 

ovdevy exivnoay tev ev Tais moAcow. 6 € ImmoKparns 
= / > ae lA 3 ‘\ a \ , 

dvaotnoas “A@nvatovs Tavdnpet, avTOvs Kal TOUS ETOLKOUS 
i / C4 a e > a SEIN x / 

kal évwv door maphoav, borepos adikvetrar emt TO AnALov, 

15 mroAAG@ ABEFM 
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OOTKTAIAOY 

70) TGV BowrTov dvakexwpnkétwv and Tov YipGr kal 
/ x \ / a / n /, XA 

kaOloas tov otpatov Arduv erelxice TowWde Tpd7w [ro 
PE a? , ! N , A SN ea 
tepov Tod "AméAAwvos|. Tappov pev KiKAM TeEpl TO iepov 

\ A X x b) oS _ ) 4 =] / 

kal TOV vewy €oxamTov, eK b€ TOD Op’ypaTos aveBaddov 

avtt telxous Tov xodv, Kal oravpod’s Tapakararnyvorres, 

dyameNov KOTTOVTES THY TEpl TO Lepov eo€BadAov Kal AlOovs 

dua kat wAWOov ex TOy OikoTédwy TOV eyyds KaBatpodvTes, 

Kal mavTt TpdTw euerew@piCov TO Epyysa. Tbpyous Te Evdtvous 
/ va \ = \ rts a ’ , Od 

KaTéoTHTaY 7) KaLpOS VY Kal TOU Lepod olKodopynpa ovdEeY 
a u F imhpxe’ rep yap iv orod KaremeTTOKEL. ipepa oe 

ap&devor Tpirn ws olxobev Spuncay ravryv re elpydcovto 
n / 

Kal THY TeTapTyY Kal THs TeuTTNS pEeXpL Aplorov.  €7euTa, 

ws Ta TAEloTa ameTETEAECTO, TO peY OTpaTOTEdOY TpoaTeE- 
, 3 sh a / a / /, c >a) wv xOpnoe ad Tod AnAtov ofoy d€xa oTadiovs ws ET olKOV 

TOpEvdopEvov, Kal ot pev Widol of TAEloTo. EvOds exeporr, 
c ’ € fas / XX isd « ‘e € / XX 

of & OmAtrar O€uevor TA STAA Hovyxa ov: ‘ImmoKparns de 
c } # / , \ bs \ a / 
timopevov ett kabioratro puvAakas TE Kal Ta TEPL TO TpOTEt- 

Xlopa, doa av UTddoLTA, OS XpHV emiTEETAL. 
O; de B Nia val € / / / 3 

i 3& Bowrot év rats jpepas tavras ~vvedeyovTo es 

Tv Tdvaypav: kal ered?) and Tacdv Tov TOACwY Taphoay 
kal yoOdvovro Tovs “AOnvatovs Tpoxwpodvtas én’ oikov, TOY 
+ fad oe ’ el > 4 
dAAwy Botwrapx@yv, ol Elo EVOEKA, OV EvveTavovvTwv 

/ 3 X > 3 a , by P 7 / ‘ 

pdxerOat, emedi) ovk év TH Bowria ért clot (uddwoTa yap 
3 ‘4 Lod ’ 7 ¢ 9 a s [rg wy 

év peOopios ths “Qpwrias ot “A@nvaior ajoav, Ore EOevTO 

7a Orda), Haydvdas 6 AloAddov Bowrapydv éx OnBav 
Jo] 14 a J \ ¢ 4 bY ’ a 

per Ap.avOidov rod Avoipaxidov Kal nyEeyovias ovans avTOV 

Bovddpuevos Thy paxnv Tothoa Kal vouicwy dpewvov e€ivat 

Kwdvvedoat, mpookadav ExdoTovs Kata Adxovs, Sws |i) 
« , 3 "3 ey, ow 28 \ af ramen 
GOpdo. exAirmovey Ta O7rAa, EmELWe Tos Boiwrovs tevat ET 

\ oy / \ \ b) an tal / / 

tous "A@nvaiovs Kal Tov ayGva ToretoOal, A€ywv ToLadE, 
€ ne nes lA > BA , >? pI 3 / / 
Xphv pev, ® avdpes Bowrol, pnd €s emivoay Tia 

2 7d fepby rod ’AméAAwvos secl. Dobree 5 Karamnyvivtes A 
(xara- in litura) BF M 6 éc€Barov CG 
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ISTOPIQN ' A 

juav édOciv tar apxdvTwr as ovK eEikds “AOnvaiors, iv 
yy X‘ 3 fal / v / >’ 4 . / 

dpa mip ev TH Bowrig €rt KaTrahaBwpev avrovs, ia paxns 
3 a \ a /, 3 a c , b , a 

e\Ociv. tiv yap Bowriay éx ths duopov edAOovTes TEtxos 
evorxodopnodpevor weddrover Pbeipew, Kal elot SyTov TOAE LOL 

éy @ Te dv xwpiy Katadnpddor kal dev eweAOovTes ToAE MLA 
Zpacav. veri 8 ef tw Kal dogpadréorepov eof eivar, 

, > X\ \ / oe xX A 3 rf \ 

peTayvOTw. ov yap TO TpopynOés, ois av addos Enin, wept 
Qn / ie 7 b} / \ \ ix4 > ‘ 

Ths opetepas Suolws evdéxeTat Aoylopov Kal GoTLs TA pe 
Eavtod exel, TOD TA€oVOS bE dpeyopmevos Exsv TWL eTEpXETAL. 
matpiv te tyiv orparov adddpvdov emedAOOvTa Kal ev Tij 

o / 3 a lal / c of b] 4 2 4 

oixela Kal év TH TOY TEAaS Opoiws aptverba. “AOnvaiovs 

d& Kal mpocere Sudpovs dvras TOAAG pddtora det. Tpds 
X\ ‘ss b] / cx \ 3 4 \ 3 Ps Te yap Tovs doTvyeiTovas Tact TO avrTimadov Kal eAevOEpor 

/ 

xadiorarat, Kat mpos TovTovs ye 62), ot Kal pay Tovs eyyvs, 
GAAG kal Tos atwbev TeipGvTat Sovrodtcba, TOs od Xp?) 
kal émt TO €oxarov ayGvos eAGeiv (mapdderywa dé exouer 
rovs te dvtimépas EvBogas xal ths GdAns “EAAaéos 716 

\ € > lal , \ lal icf a x x” 

Tohv ws avrots didKeTal), Kal yvOvar bri Tots yey GAdors 

of TAnoWXwpor Tepl. ys Opwv Tas paxas ToLodvTat, nuiv be 
tad BN ca) Ue és macay, Hv viKnOGper, eis Gpos ovK avTiNeKTOS TayHoeTal; 

b) 4, SS fe \ € / e , > érehOdvres yap Bia Ta Huerepa eLovow. TocovTw émL- 

Kwodvvorépay ETéEpwy TV Tapoiknow Tavd_e EXouer. €idbaci 
eee fe / tas f er > a a 

re of loyvos Tov Opacer Tots TEAas, ®oTEp AOnvaior vor, 
3. 4 X\ X € / \ b] lal c fel / émdvtes TOV pev Hovxadovta Kal é€v TH Eavtod pdvov 
>) / b) / >! / \ XS a 4 dpuvdpevoy ddecatepoy emiotparevew, TOV d& ew bpwv 

a y, ox x S. / ¥ & TpoaTtavTavta Kal, nV Kalpos 7}, ToAEKoU UpxXovTa ooov 
a x” € cal > n 

éroiuws KaTéxew. Teipay d€ Exouev tpets avTov és TovTdE 

viknoavtes yap ev Kopwveia avrovs, dre tiv ynv juev 
, / X\ BA an ?, / 

otac.ia(évTwy Katécxov, ToAAHY Gdevav TH Bowrtia péxpe 
an Lod XX / Ta 

TovsE KaTETTHTApEV. OY xp) pYnoOEVTas Huas Tovs TE 

mpecButépovs SuoiwOvat Tois mpw Epyols, Tos TE VEewrTE- 
n na / tat nr 

povs TaTépwy TOV TOTE ayaday yevouevay Taldas TELpacbaL 

14 tovrovs Duker: rovras codd. 
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OOTKTAIAOT 

pa) aicybvar Tas mpoonKkovaas aperds, TioTevoayTas OE TO 
n \ e a ” @ Ae \ >] , ¢ 

066 mpos Hpov EverOat, ov TO LEpoY avopws TELXioaVTES 
A n a e ~~ J 

véwovTat, Kal Tols tepois & Huty Ovoapevors Kaha. paivera, 
id / a“ a \ lal [<4 e SX > F \ 

Ouoce Xwphoat Totobe kal deta. bre Gv pev epievtar Tpos 

Tovs pa) Guvvouevovs emuidvTes KTadTOwy, ois 6€ yevvatoy THY 
cae SreN aS) na , \ ‘\ wy X\ an 

Te avTGv aiel €devdepody paxn Kat THY GAAwv pi Sovdocdaba 
> 5 ur b) > 

Gdikws, avavtaydvicto. am aiTGv ovk aniacw. 
ca) e / ~ a / x Towatra 6 Ilayévdas tots Bowwrois tapaweoas EeTeoev 

SV. ble \ 3 / \ DS Id > , > 
i€var emt tovs “AOnvaiovs. kal KaTa Taxos avaoTHoas rye 

\ , wy X \ laa ec / 2 * 3 1s +] X 

Tov otpardv (dn yap Kal Ths uépas dWe av), Kal €re.dy) 

mpocewergevy eyyls Tod otparedpatos aiTav, és YXwpiov 

kabicas 80ev AdGov dvros peta€d ovK eOedpovy aAArAovs, 
n € 

graco€ TE Kal TaperkevaceTo ws es paxyv. TO 6 ‘In7O0- 
/ y iS \ / « > fal > / ing . 

Kpare. ovte wept TO ArjAtovy ws avTe yyyeAOn OTL Bowwrot 

enépxovral, Téumer es TO oTpaTEvpa Kededwn es Tak KadL- 
\ ye a fal ef 3 “ ~ 

otacOat, kal avros od TOAAG voTtepov eTHAGE, KaTahiTov 
€ , ec / \ A / [4 4 / 

@s Tplakoolovs immeas Tept TO ArAtoy, OTws vdAakes TE 

ipa elev, et tis emlor aitd, Kal Tots Bowwrots Karpov 

guddéavtes emiyévowrTo ev TH paxn. Bowroi 5& mpods Y 1) BAX p 
\ / ‘X 

TOvTOUS aVTLKATéoTNOaY Tovs GpvvovpEVvOUs, Kal e7rELd?) 
a b] a > < / n_ 4 \ ” 

KaAGs avrots cixev, bmEepehavynoay Tod Aodov Kat EGEevTO 
‘ ix4 / Lcd a c na c 

Ta STAG TeTaypevolr BoTEp EuedAov, OmAiTaL EmTaKLox fALoL 
/ \ Sh eats / c lea X / \ 

padvata Kal idol dep pupiovs, inns O€ xiALor Kal TeA- 
\ , * Xx \ x / lal 

TaoTal mevTakdoot. elxov b€ dSe€iov pev Kkepas OnBaior 
\ € , > a / x ¢ / \ an 

Kal ot €vppopor avrotss peoo. de “AAtapriot kal Kopwrator 
\ n \ ec 7 € \ ‘\ fg \ x 

kat Kwmaujs kat of GAAot of tept THY Aliwynvr TO OE 
SA oe a \ cal \) / 

evovepov etxov eons xal Tavaypator cat “Opxopevior. 

éml d& TO Képa ExaTépw ot immps Kal Widol jjoay. er DCPS PS ” ace 
domldas b& mévTe pev Kal elkoot OnBator era€avro, ot be 
A c e + LA XS cal X\ 
GAAoL ws ExacTo. ETvxov. atty pev BowwtGv Tapackevi} 

\ / o> ’ al s € SS ¢ a > ae 3 a 
kal duaxocpos nv: “AOnvaior d€ ot pev omAtTaL ETL OKT@ 

5 duvvovzevovs Dobree 6 aitay C: aitay cett. 7 vas 
yaéuoro CEG (corr. G') 10 éreidy G': eel Se cett. 20 duu: 
vouuevous Dukas : aguvyouevous codd. 23 d¢ Bekker: ve codd. 
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ISTOPIQN A 

c \ , ee Oe LZ , I] val val 

may TO oTpatoTedoy eTagavto ovtes TANDEL iooTaAcis Tots 

évavtiows, immps d& ed’ Exatépw TO Kepa. Widol b€ EK 

Tapackevys pe omiopévor ote TéTe Taphray ovre €- 

yévovto TH TONE olrep bE EvvereBadov ovtes ToAAaTAdo tot 
a 3 7, + 7 \ b] 4 e 

Tov évavtiov, domAot Te ToAAOL 7HKoOAOVOnTaY, aTE Tav- 

otparias &vev tov TapdvTwv Kal dordv yevoperns, Kal 

os TO TpGTov Spunoav én olKov, od TapeyévovTo Gre pI) 

ddlyo.. Kabeotdtwv de és tiv Ta€w Kal 7d peddAOvT@Y 

Evyrévat, ‘Imroxpdrns 6 otparnyos emuTapiav TO oTpaTdTEdov 
lal ? 4 4 / Sef / 

tov ’AOnvaiwy mapekedeveTd TE Kal EAeye ToLade. 

“70, "AOnvaior, dv dAlyou pev 7 Tapaivects ylyverat, TO 
BA X , \ >) \ »” / be , 

icov d€ mpds ye TOUS ayabous avdpas dvVaTaL Kal UTOMYNOLW 
Tad oo ee , a LS See a ¢ 

paddAov exer 7) eTuKeAEvTW.  TapacTH O€ pndevi VLOV ws 

ev Thi annorpig ov 7 slike Tooovbe Kivduvov splapiia 
év yap Ti TovTwv brep THs HueTepas 6 ayav Eorau Kal Ww 

f na 5) 
VIKHTOME, OV py ToTE buiy [eAoTovynoioe és THY Xepav 

dvev ths Tavde immov ec Bddwow, ev be pid paxn THvdE TE | ’ Mla paxy THVOE 
aes \ pI 7 c 3 fal , 

mpookxtacOe kal eéxeivnv paddov edevdepotre. Xwpnoate 
Ms) > 7 3 3 ‘\ fad /, a e / 

obvy akiws és avtovs Ths TE TOAEwS, IY ExaoTos TaTpioa 

€X@v ne év Tots "EAAnow aydAdeTal, Kal TOY TaTépor, 

ol rovade maxn ae Se peta Mupwridov ev a 

Ti Bowwtiav more Ecyov.’ 
To.atra rod ‘Immoxpdrovs TapakeAevomévov Kal pméexpt 

\ P. fal / 3 / A Xx lj b) / pev pécov Tov oTparomédbov emeAOdvTOS, TO OE TAEOV OUKETE 

pOdacavtos, ot Bowwroi, TapakeAevoapevov Kal opiow os 

dua Taxéwv Kal évtadda Iayévdov, maravicavtes emfoav 
3 x fal / 3 a X \ Pe va \ and Tod Adpov. avTeTfoav bE Kal ot “AOnvator Kat Tpoo- 
/ , 4. 18 / lal if eed €ueieav Spoum. Kal Exatépwv TGV oTpaToTEdwV Ta ETXaTA 

> 2 3 lal 3 X\ \ 3) aX wy C7 ‘ 

ovk 7AOev. és xelpas, GAAG TO avTO ETabev" pvaKes yap 

éxddvoav. Td dé GAAO KapTepa waxy Kal GOT LG aoTidovr : \o Kaprepd max) MG 
évvevoriiker. kal TO pev edovupov TOV BowrTov Kat péexpL 

12 ye Reiske: re codd. 26 masavioaytes f: maiwvioaytes (-ros ED 
codd, 29 7AGov CG 
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OOTKTAIAOYT 

, e lal e \ an > / at b , "4 

pecov ayooato vo Tov AOnvaiwy, Kal ETlemaY ToUS TE 

dAXouvs TavTn Kal ovxX KioTa Tovs Oeomas. wtroxw n xX 7 s. xopn- 
, be a a / , cavTwY yap avTois TOY TapaTeTaypevar, Kal KvKAwOeEVvT@V 

ev ddiyo, olmep buepOdpnoav Ocomidy, ev xepolv apvve- 
mevol KaTeKOmnoay: Kai TwWes Kal Tov AOnvaiwy 61d Ti 

/, / > / / \ >) / >) / 

KUKAwoW TapaxdevTes yvonoayv TE Kal ameKTeWav GAAz- 

Nous. TO pev ody TavTn Hocato Tév BowrTév Kal pos TO 

paxopevoy Karéepuye, TO be deEidv, 7 of OnBaion joar, 
/ an rn expdte. Tov "AOnvaiwy, kal @odwevor KaTa Bpaxd TO TpPOTov 

émnkorovOovv. Kat Evvé3n, ayévdov Tepitéuayavros dvo 
/ ny < / cd Ae lal 4 \ , e 5 /, 

TEAN TOV iTTEwWY EK TOD Apavots TeEpl TOV AOdor, ws ETOVEL 
\ eB er Ne / >. 4 \ a TO EVOVLPOY avTGY, Kal tTEpphavertwv aidvidiws, TO VIKOV 
al » F / / / ” / b] / tov “A@nvaiwy Képas, vopicay GAO oTpaTevpa émEVval, 

) , Lea \ >) / y e , a 

és poBov katactivatt Kat aupotepwOev 76n, UTO TE TOU 

TolovTov Kal UT TOV OnBaiwv epeTopevwv Kal Tapappy- 
a fal fal > 

yvivtov, puyh KabevotnKeL TavTos Tod oTpatod Tév ABn- 

vaiwov. Kal ob pev mpos TO Andiov TE Kal Ti Oddacoay 
an a / 

Gpynoav, of b& emt Tod “Qpwrod, GrAdAow 6€ zpos Iapyynba 
A> e N t e , = > Sd , 

TO Opos, ot 5€ Os ExaoTol Twa eEixov eATida owrTnpias. 
Bowwrot b& epemopevor Exrewov, Kal padiota ot inmps ot 

ep \ e y \ , bs a ed 
Te avtov Kal ot Aoxpot BeBonOnxoTtes Gapti THS TpoTNs 

¥ a S 

ylyvopevns' vuKtos 6€ émiAaBotons TO Eepyov paov TO 

TAINO i) ”) d1eo oO cal TH OD (a ol Te TAnOos TOV evydvTwv SiecdOn. Kal TH voTEpata 
éx Tod "Qpwro0d Kal of ex Tod AnAiov pvdaxyy €yxara- 

Aunovtes (eixov yap aiTo buws ert) amexouloOnoay Kata 
n , 

Oddkaccay ém olkov. Kal ot Bowrolt tporaiov otnoravtes 
kal Tovs EavT@v aveAdpevor VEekpovs Tovs TE TOV TOAELOV 

oxvAevoavtes Kal dvdaKiyy KatadimdvTes avexopnoav €s 

Tv Tdvaypay, kal TO Andriw émeBovAcvov ws TpocBa- 

AovrTeEs. 
n n , of L" 

’Ek dé rév “AOnvatwy Knpv€ Topevopevos emi TOvS VEKpOUS 
3 a /, an aA » PE. >] / \ ’ \ ind amavta Knpuxt Bowr@, ds adtov amootpeas Kal elmav OTL 
ION / \ 4a bp eS b) , / X > aa 

ovdev Tpager Tply av advTos avaxwpnon TaAwW, KaTaoTas ETL 
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rovs "AOnvatous éAeye TA Tapa TOV BowwrGr, Gti od dikaliws 
a € / co 

dpacevay TapaBaivovtes Ta vouma TOV “EAAHVer: Tact 3 
SS > A 5.2 TeX ‘\ 3 / € n lal 

yap elvat KaSeotynkos tovtas emt THY aAAnAwY lep@v TOV 
pee = / Ay , X / 4 3 
evovtwy anexerOat, AOnvatovs d€ AnAvoy Tetxicavtas evot- 

val \ @& ” 3 Li lal / 4 

5 Key, Kal doa GvOpwra ev BEBNAW SpGoL TarTa yiyverOat 
Ee v4 Ris F ” , ‘ \ “ 2 ‘ 

avTohi, vowp TE O WV aWavoTtoy ohiot TANY Tpos Ta tEepa 
, Lad 3 / e 7, cA € , 

XEpviBe xpjodar, avaocnacavras vopeverOar: ote vTEp TE 4 

Tod Oeod Kal Eavtdv Bowwrovs, émiKadovpevovs Tos SuwxeTas 
daiwovas Kal Tov AméAAw, Tpoayopevew avTovs ex Tod tepod 
> , | / ‘ / Ba a an 

lo dmivras amopeperOar Ta odeTepa aiTay. Tocaita Tod 98 
, 3 , me) a / \ \ 

Knpukos eimévtos ot “AOnvaio. Temavres Tapa Tors Bow- 

ToUs €avT@v KypuvKa TOD pev LEepod ovTE AbiKHoaL epacay 
IO »” a n c 4 / IO XX ‘ 

ovdev ovTe TOU AoLTOD EKovTes BAaWeWws oOVdE yap THY 

apxiv ecedOciy emt tovt@, add iva e€ adrod rovs abu- 
15 KobvTas padAov oohas dpivovtat. Tov 6€ vopov Tots 2 

"EAAnow iva, ov av 7H TO KpaTos THS ys ExaoTns 7} now €ivat, OY av i TO KpaTos THS ys ExaoTns IV 

Te TA€ovos iv Te BpaxvTepas, TovTwY Kal Ta tepa aiel 
ylyvecOat, TpdTois Oepavevdpeva ois av Tpos Tots eiwOdor 

\ ! \ X x \ \ \ lal 

kat dvywytar. Kal yap Bowrtovs kat Tovs toAAovs Tov 3 
BA av b) / / / / fol s 

20 dAAwy, door eLavactiocartes Ta Bia vewortar ynv, addAo- 

Tplois tepots TO TpO@Tov emeAOovTas oikeia viv KexTHoOaL. 
\ 3 , > ‘ pe LU a fal b] / a 

Kal avtoi, el pev em mA€ov dvvnOHvar THs ExeivwY KpaTHoal, 4 

Toor ay éxew* viv O€ ev @ pepe eioiv, ExdvTes Eival OS EK 
ogerépov ovK amevar. tdwp Te ev TH avayKn KWhoat, HV 5 p - Pp Hy] YK) yoat, 7 

oe Fa Ne uh t 3 ig Lee , he 
25 ovK avTol UBper TpocbecOat, GAA’ Exeivous TpoTEpous ETL 

Thy oerepay €AOdvTas Gpvvdpevot BidlerOar xpjoOa. wav 6 

& «ixkos elvar TO ToAdum kal dew twl KaTeipyouevov 
c t 

4, ny fal \ 

Lbyyvopov tu yiyverOa. Kal mpos Tod Oeod. Kal yap 

TOV akovolwy Gyaptnuatav Katadvyny eivar Tos Bwpovs, 

30 Tapavouiay Te emt Tois ma) avdayKyn KaKols dvopacOjvat Kat 

ovK emt Tois amd Tov EvudopGy TL ToAUnoaTW. Tovs TE 7 

I tovs om. ABF 14 vaom. ABE F (corr. F") 15 apv- 
vovra ABE F (corr. F') 18 mpos Tots] mpd Tod Stahl aq Tof: 
7 codd. kateipyouevm Reiske 
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99 
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OOTKTAIAOY 

\ lal fal 

vexpous TOAU peLCOvws exeivous avTl tepGv akidvTas amo- 
na xX a 

diddvar aceBeiv 7 Tovs pi) EO€AOVTas lepots Ta TpEeTOVTA 

KoulcerOar. ocadds Te éxeAevoy oiow cineiy pi) amiodow 

éx THs BowrTav ys (ov yap év TH exeivwn ert eiva, ev 7 
ss td / > \ \ X / \ A 

d& dopl extioavto), GAAG KaTa TA TaTpLa Tovs veEKpoUs 
/ p) tal c X ALD es. / ’ s 

o7evoovow avaipeioba. ot 6€ Bowwrol amexpivavro, ei pev 
>) fol 7 , / 2 ‘t +) fel c na 3. / ev TH Bowria cioiv, amivras €x THs éavtdv atropEeper Oar 

\ / ’ XN >] a b / 3 ‘\ ld A Ta oetepa, ef 6€ ey TH Exelvwr, adTods ylyvaoKEW TO 

TouTéov, vouicovres, THY pev Qpwriar, év 7 Tovs veKpovs 
5 , a / / a / > OA 

év peOopiois THs waxns yevouerns Keio Oa Evvé Bn, AOnvaiov 

Kata TO dm)KOOV €ival, Kal OVK dv adrovs Bia TPOv KpaThoa 
DH 99) 9 / fal eon fol P] s \ XS 

auT@v' ovd av eorevdovTo OnOev UTEP THS EkEltvwv' TO OE 

‘ex THs éEavTOv’ evmpenées elvar atoxpivacOa ‘ amovras 

kal amoAaBetv & amattodow. 6 6€ Khpv& Tov ’AOnvator 

axovoas amndOev ampaxTos. 

Kai ot Bowrol ebOvs perameprdpevor €x Te TOD MnALos 
, ° ‘ \ if \ , ° 

KOATOV aKoVTLOTas Kal opevdoryTas, Kat BEeBonOynkoTwr av- 
a \ \ / T / , c cal \ 

Tols peTa THY paxnv KopwOiwv te dioytAiwy OmALTOV Kal 

tov ek Nicaias e€eAndvOdrwv Tedotovvnciwy ppovpév Kal 

Meyapewy dpa, eorparevoay emt tO AnAwov Kat mpoo€éBadov 
lal 7 / X\ 

T@ Telxlopatl, GAAw TE TpdTM TELpacaYTEs Kal pnXariV 
/ @ Tpoonyayov, imep ethev adtd, Towdvde. Kepaiay peyadnv 

dtxa mploavres exoihavay &macav kal €vyjppooay madw 
akplB@s @omep avdrdv, kal em Akpavy AEBynTa TE ipTynTaY 
c 4 re / b) \ _ 1A na b) ee. 

ahvoeot Kal akpopvotovy amo THs KEepaias oLdnpovy Es avTOV 

vedov Kabetro, kal eceoidnpwro én péya Kal Tod GAAov 
, a a > na € / a / & 

&iov. Tpoojnyov b€ ek mohAOD Guagars TO TELXEL, 7) 

pad.ota TH aumérA@ Kal Tols Etrois @Koddunto: Kal dmdreE 
wy ) / /, / bp} / ° \ \ c ol ein eyyvs, pioas peyddas eobevtes és TO Tpos EavToV 

axpov Ths Kepaias epiowrv. 1 6 v0 lodoa oTeyaves 
S \ / ot / e / ' a \ 

es Tov AEBynTa, ExovTa avOpakas TE TppEvovs Kal Oetov Kal 
/ 4, 5 / / \ e cel / ev micoav, pddya emote. peyadAnv Kal We Tod Telxovs, woTE 

2 post ra add. uy Schol. 
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ISTOPIQN A 

pndeva éru ex’ adrod peivat, GAAG amoALTOVTas €s puynv 

KaTaoThvat Kal TO TEelXLopMa TOUTH TH TPOTH GAGval. TOV 

8& povpSv of pev ameOavov, Siaxdovos bE EANPOnoav Tov 

d& GAAwy TO TAOS és Tas vads eoBav ameKopicOn ea’ 
wy” a X / c Pe c / / 

oixov. Tov b€ AnAtov emtakaldekdTy 1pEepa AnPOevtos 
X X\ / \ an >) \ na Pb] ve / OX 

peTa THY MaXnY Kal TOD aTO TOV AOnvaiwy KipvKOS ovoev 

emictapévov TOV yeyernpevov eOdvtos od TOA toTEpov 

ais mepl Trav vexpdv, anédocay of Bowrol kal overt 
: io s / > / SS lal \ 3 a / 

rauTa amexpivavto. améOavov 6€ BowrTov pev ev TH LAXT 

OAlyw éAdooovs TEVTAKOTiwD, ’AOnvaiwy b€ dAlyo eAdooous 
re ac / c /, n X \ , 

xAtwv kal “Inmoxparns 6 orparnyos, Wray b€ Kat TKevopopwv 

TOAVs apiopuos. 
X X Ss / 4 | 2 / b] 4 

Mera d& THv paxnv tatrnv Kal 6 Anpooberns odrty 
vA € an ‘\ fal 

Uorepov, Os avTG Tore TAaVTL TA TeEpl Tas Lias THs 

mpodocias mépt od mpovxepnrer, EXav Tov oTpaToV eT 
na a lal > 4 be J 7 Ae: / 

Tav veov tov te Axapydvev kal Aypaiwv kat “AOnvaiwr 

rerpakoolovs OmAlras, améBacw ezoujoato és tiv SuKv- 

wviav. Kal mplv mdcas Tas vads KataTAcdoar BonOjcavTes 

of Suxvdvioe Tovs amoBeBnkdras érpe wav kal xatedimgay és 
XX fal \ \ XS b) / \ x ~ ” 

Tas vads, kal Tovs mev améxtewar, Tovs 5€ (@Ovtas €Aaov. 

rpoTratoy d& oticavtes Tovs veKpovs tTogTdvbous amEbocar. 
> an X 

AnéOave 8& Kal SurdAxns "OdpvoGv Bacireds bro Tas 
> a airas ipépas tois éml Andie, otparedoas eri TpiBaddovs 

kat vixnOels pdxyn. LDevOns SF 6 Srapaddxov adedpibovs 
a n al i 

dy abirod éBactvevoev "Odpvedv Te Kat Tijs GAAns Opaxns 

Homep Kal €xeivos. 
a an a iy 

Tod 8 adrod xeyuevos Bpacidas éxav rods él Opaxnys 

Evupdxovs eotpdrevoey és ’Audimolw tiv ent Erpypove 

moraue ’A@nvaiwy aroutay. Td d& xwplov Todro ép’ ob 
car 7 : Xx Pp 

fal 
, 

viv } ToAus Cot éeretpace pev mpdrepov Kat ’Apiotayopas 
lal \ 

6 Mudijows pevywr Bacitéa Aapeiov Karoixioat, GAG U70 
> n 

Hodvev é€expodoOn, érerta dé Kal of ’AOnvaior erect dv0 

4 euBay amrekouicOnoay M 5 €Bd0un Kat dexary Kriger 
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OOTKTAIAOT 

/ ¢ lal fal 

kal tpiakovta votepov, emoikovs pupiovs opov Te avTov 

kal TOV GAAwv Tov BovAcpevoy TEpAvavTes, Ol SrepOapnoay 
SI - e \ lal \ Lo) eX / n 

ev ApaBnokw v70 Opaxov. Kal avOis Evos deovTL TpLiakooT@ 

éret €AOovTes of "AOnvator, “Ayvwvos tod Nuxiov oikiotod 

exreupOevtos, “Hddvas eeAdoavtes Extwray TO xXwpiov 
Tobro, Omep Tmporepov "Evvéa 660i eéxadodvTo. wppyevTo 

X 3 ° ’ , a 3 \ 9 b , 9 EN n , 
d€ ex THs “Hudvos, iv avroi elxov eumopiov el TO TTOMATL 

a a / / 

Tod ToTapod émiadrdoo.oy, TEVTE Kal ELKOoL TTAdioUS aTEXOV 
9X a a , Ay > / ¢ b) , 04 
amo THs viv TOAEws, HY ApdimoAw Ayvov @vomwacey, OTL 

éx’ aupdrepa trepippeovtos Tod Urpupdvos [dua Td wEepiexew 

avtiy] Teixer pakpG amoAaBav ex ToTayod és ToTapoy 

mepiupaviy és OdAacoay Te Kal THY 7TELpOY MKLTED. 

"Ent ravrny ovv 6 Bpacidas dpas e€ “Apvav tis Xadku- 
dukhs emopeveTo TO oTpaTe. Kal aixdwevos wept SetAnv 
§, 2A \ 3 a \ / e € / /, Tee, 

emi tov AvA@va Kat Boppiockov, 7 7 BoABn Aipryn ecinow 

és OdAacoay, Kal deitvoTOnTdpevos exoper THY VUKTA. 
Xeon b& W Kal brEeverper: 7H Kal paddov Spunoe, Bovdo- 

pevos habeiv Tovs ev TH Audundrer TAY TOV TpodidovTwD. 

joay yap “ApyiAiwv te év adrih oixyropes (eiot de ot jay yap *Apy fi oixijropes (cto 
rc) / x \ + O 
ApyiAvo. ’Avdpiwy dzroixor) Kal Adour ol vvempaccov 

Tatra, ot pev Ilepdixxa mevOdpevor, of b€ Nadkidevow. 
, N Sey , 3 , a \ 2 

padtora b€ ot ApytAtol, eyyvs TE TPOTOLKOUYTES KQL ALEL 
> ’ 4 av 4 \ 3 " 4 a 

mote Tois “A@nvaios ovtes UoTToL Kal emBovdAEvovTEs TH 
/ >] X\ / id \ \ / Wek 

xopiw, emeidy) Tmapervxev 6 Katpos Kat Bpacidas Ader, 
a / ) / \ \ a hd é émpagay te ek TA€ovos Tpos Tovs eutroAiTevovTas TPoV 
b] an wo 2) , ¢ , ‘ , / DA 
€xel Sms evdoOjoerar 7 TALS, Kal TOTE Sekdyevow avTov 

TH TOE Kal Gmootavtes TOY ’AOnvatwy éxeivy Ti vUKT 

KaTéoTnoay TOV oTpaTov mpd Ew em Ti yEepvpav Tod 
a b) SS A , , a Ld 

ToTapov. anmexer O€ TO TOALTHA TAEOV THs SLaBavEws, 
\ > an / ao fal an / lal 

Kal ov kaeiro Telxyn Womep viv, pvdaky de Tis Bpaxeta 
, aA t € / ¢ /> ef S 

Kaew Ker Hv Biacayevos padiws 6 Bpacioas, aya pev 

10 1a TO mepiexew avrhy secl. Dobree 15 Bopuickoy Stahl : Bpo- 
sickoy Vel Bpwulonoy codd. 28 mpo ew (sic) E: mpdow cett. 
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ISTOPIQN A 

lel , + ef \ \ a oY, \ 
Ths mpodocias ovens, Gua d€ Kal XElwevos ovToS Kal 
. la / / ‘\ / \ \ # 

ampoodokijrois mpoometav, S1€By THY yepupar, kal Ta e&ew 
na 3 n , - ‘ on x , , ss 

tov “Audimoditay olkovvTwy Kata Tay TO Xwplov Eevbus 
i“ lol Xx / b] cal DA a b] an , 

eixev. THs b€ diaBacems avTov adyw Tos ev TH ToAEL 

yeyepnuervns, kat Tov €€m TOAAGY pev AirKopEvwv, TOV 
d& Kal KatapevydvTwy és TO Teixos, of “Audumodtrar és 
OdpuBov péyav KatéoTnoay, GAAws TE Kal GAAHAOLs broTTOL 
¥ \ , M4 pee leg WA \ bet te CEM Si 
ovtes. Kal A€yerat Bpaciday, ci O€Anve pr Eh apTayny 

al Cc an / 6 aA’ OY Led ‘ TT aN 

TS oTpaTe tpanécOar, addr’ edOds XopHear Tpos THY TOAW, 

doxeiv dy édeiv. viv 5 6 pev tdptoas Tov otpardv, émEt 
> yw 3 / ‘ XOX 2 b] A lal yy id 

Ta €€w emedpape Kal ovdey AVT@ amd TOV EVdoY ws TpOT- 
Ly ey 4 € , CGS ye! / val A 

cdexeTo améBawer, Hovxacer" ot S€ evaytion Tots Tpodidotor, 
n lal / ev XN eid ‘ / b) 

Kparoovres TO TANOEL Hore ju) adtixa Tas TUAas avolyerOal, 
/ X > / a an a 5] a > lol 

meépmrovaot peta EvxAgovs Tod otparnyod, 0s ex Tov “AOnvav 

raphy adtois pvAak Tod xwplov, emt Tov Erepov otparnyov 
an , a Tov emt Opdxns, Oovkvdidnv Tov ’OAdpov, ds rade Evveypayer, 

ya \ / x ae Lod / 5 / 3 / ovta Trept Odcov (€or. be 7 Vigo Ilapiwy aro.kia, ameXovea 
a3 , € , € / / A vA 

THs ApdimoAews npiceos nuEepas padtoTa TAobv), KeAEVOVTES 
yo lal \ < ‘\ 3 7, \ / .4 \ 4. aio. Bonbeiv. Kal 6 pev axovoas Kata TaXos ETTA Vavolv 

al érvxov rapodoar émdet, kal eBovdreTo POdoat padtoTa pev 
n \ > 

ov THy ’AudirodAw, mpiv Tu evdodvar, eb O€ yj, THY “Hiova 

TpokatahaBav. 
"Ey rovrw d& 6 Bpacidas debids Kal Ti aro THs Odcov 

TGV veov BorOevay Kai TvvOavdpevos TOV OovKvdidqv KThoiv 
4 a 7 , ] / 5 a ».' a Geen ay Xpometan peTadA@y epyacias &v TH TEpt Tav’Ta 

3 na lal lal b] n 

Opdky kal am’ advrod dtvacba ev Tols TPeTOLS TOV ITELpwTOD, 

ymelyeTo Tpokatacyxeiv, et SUvatro, THY TOAW, Mi aduKvov- 

pevov avtod TO TAROos TGv "ApdiToAIT@v, eATivav Ek Oa- 
LJ \ We De N a , b) 7 SN Adoons EvppayiKov Kal avo Tijs Opaxns ayeipavta avrov 

Ie ao 3 / 4 \ ‘\ A 

TEepiromorew cas, ovKeTe mporxwpoin. Kat TY EipBaow 

2 ampoodoxhrots scripsi: ampoodénntos codd. 9 TperecOa CG 
to éwe) C'F: én) cett. It post cal add. ds cG 14 “A@nvav 
Bekker : ’A@nvatwy codd. 16 tav| rev CG[M] 30 mpooxwpor 
(sic) GM: mpoxwpotn E : rpoxwpot cett. 
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OOTKYAIAOY 

4 3 ta) / , b) , > fol X 

METpLay ETFOLELTO, KIpvyy.a TOE aveiTOV, ApdiTOAITOV Kal 
Pe] / ~ 2 , \ XS / o- X tal < ny 

A@nvaiwy tev evovTwv Tov peVv BovAdpEVOV ETL TOts EavTOD 
Lpd yy \ ¢< / / / X \ X\ 3 / 

THs tons Kal Owotas peTexovTa pevelv, TOY b€ pn EOEAOVTA 
3 / > c nn 3 /, / € n € ‘ 4 

amlevat TA EavTod exepouevoy TEVTE NMEPaV. Ot SE TOAAOL 
3 /, Si , b] / \ , + \ 

akovoavtTes aAXOLOTEpOL EYEVOVTO Tas yYoO-as, GAAWS TE Kal 
a / 

Bpaxd pev “AOnvaiwy eumodiredov, TO bE TA€OV EtpyerKTor, 
\ lal ” / a ’ tal yw on \ 4 kal Tov €€m AnPOevtTwv cvxvois oikeior Evdovy joav* Kal TO 

/ \ \ / 7, SA Ad / 4 Ss 

Kypvypa Tpos Tov poor dikavoy etvar vTEAGUPBavor, ol MEV 

’"AOnvaior bia TO Gopevor av e&edOciv, Tyovpevot OK ev 
« tg re ‘ ‘\ > \ el > / duolm oior ta Sewa evar Kal Gya ov mpoodexopuevor 

, J , ¢€ x + ef , / ] a 
Bonbevay ev Taxel, 0 6€ GAXAOS Outros TOAEHS TE EV TO 

iow ov oTepirKopevor Kal Kwodvvov Tapa Sd€av adiepevor puorKoy p Hevol. 
ty cal , lal a lal 

ote Tov TpaccdvTwY TO Bpacida 76n Kat EK TOd pavepod 
fal t 

SiadikaLovvTov avTa, e767) Kal TO TAHOOS EOpwv TET papLpEVvov 

Kal To} Tapdvtos "A@nvaiwy otpatnyod ovKEeTL aKpowpevor, 
’ / “3 c / \ / , ’ eo ss / \ 

€yeveTo 7) duodoyia Kal Tpocede€avto ep ois exnpvéev. Kal 
c ‘ SS , f, / / c ‘ / 

of pev THY TOAW TOLOVTH TPOTH TapEedocay, 0 6€ OovKvdions 

kal at vies Ta’Tn TH Nuepa OWE KareTAECov es THY ’Hidva j n TH Hepa 
xX >’ > ‘\ %. 2 / 

Kal TH pev “Apdimodw Bpacidas apre eixe, THY 6€ “Hiova 
X / b] / lal ’ \ ‘\ 3 te € Led 

mapa vixta eyeveto AaBeiv: ef yap pa EBonOnoav al vijes 
SS / el e 3 Y. 

61a TaXovs, Aya Ew ay ELXETO. 
a n , ind 

Mera 8& rotro 6 peév Ta év Th Hid Kabioraro, oTms 
x‘ > a 

kal TO avrika, jv énin 6 Bpacidas, Kal TO Eneita aohades 
= ” . 

é£er, deEduevos Tos COeAnoavTas emlxXwphnoa dvwbey Kara 
A \ 

Tas oTovdds: 6 b& pds pev Ti Hidva Kara Te TOV TOTApOV 
lal 4 ToANois TAOlols Apvw KataTAEVoas, el THs TY Tpovxoveay 

x > \ fa s x 7 a MW nt »* akpav a0 Tov Teixovs AaB@v KpaToln Tov EoTAOV, Kal KaTa 
Lad 3 / d b) / 2) id \ bs \ yiv anomeipacas Gua, ayupotépwbev amexpovaoOn, Ta O€ TeEpt 

Tv ’AppimoAw e€nprvero. Kat Mipxwos te ait@ Tpoo- 
a a / 

exdpnoev Hédwvixy moAts, Tirraxod tod "Hidvev Bactdéews 

anobavevros td tTaév Toakwos maidwv Kat Bpavpots ths 

6 ’A@nvaiov Dobree 7 svxvors E: avyxvol cett. 8 bmeAdu- 
Bavov GM: édAduBavor cett. 10 oohtow elvan Ta deve ABE FM 
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yuvaixos adtod, kal Tadnos ob TOAAG vorepoy kai Oiovpn: 

elo d& adrar Oaciwy amokia. Tapdv dé Kai Tlepdixkas 
3AN SS ‘\ el "A fel 

ev0ds pera THY Ghoow Evykabiorn Tadra. 

’Exopueévns d& rhs ’Apditddews of ’APnvator és péya d€os 

karéoTnoav, ddAws TE Kal Ort 7) TALS adrois iy SpEediyos 
/ / na © / , \ 

Eiwv-Te vavTNnynoipwv Tour Kal xpnyatwv Tpocddo, kal 
4 ve X a 4 Le / nt , 
OTL eX pl Mev TOD TTpyyovos nv Tapodos OeooahGy diayovTwv 
Bia 4 \ / a na s n Xv 

émt Tous vupaxovs opdv rots Aakedapoviors, Tis b€ ye- 
, X\ ¥/ A \ / BA tees yy 

gvpas pa) KparovvTwy, dvodey pev peyadns ovans em TOAD 

Acuvns Tod ToTapod, Ta be mpds "Hidva rpujpeot Typovpévey, 
a / 

obk ay dtvacOa mpocddeiv: Tore Se pddia Hdn [evdurcer] 
, a \ \ / 3 a Sy 5 a 

yeyerjoba. Kal rods Erupaxovs epoBotvto py anoctéow. 
€ \ vA ” lal Mv / c \ an 

6 yap Bpacidas év Te Tots GAAoLs péTpLov EavTov Tapetye, 
i ee | n , Ne Ne. c > , \ 

kal €v Tois Adyows TavTaxod edynAov ws eevdepdowy THY 

‘EAAdba exrreupOein. Kal at modes TuvOavopevar at TOV 

’AOnvatwr tmjKoor Tis Te Apdpitddrcws THY GAwow Kal & 

mapéxeTat, THY TE eke(vou TpadTyTa, padiora o1) empOnoay 

és TO vewrepiCew, Kal émexnpuxevovtTo Tpos avrov Kpipa, 

emumapievar Te KeAevovTes Kal Bovdduevor avtot Exacror 

TpGTo. anoorThvar. Kal yap Kat ddea épatvero adrots, 
> / x a > 7 / ES a ied 

ewevopevors ev THS AOnvaiwy dvvapews ETL TOTOUTOY OTH 
a ox 

borepov Siepdvy, TO Se TAE€OV Bovdnoer KpivovTes dvaet 7) 
/, b} lal > , 2 ia ‘ b] n 

mpovoia acparei, ciwOores ot avOpw7or ov jev eT LOvpLovow 
a a 

€dmidu amepiokentm diddvar, 6 S€ pr Tpoolevtar Aoyiope 

abtoKpdropt diwOeicOar. aya. de trav ’AOnvaiwy év Tots 
Bowwrtois vewott meTAnypevov kal tod Bpacidov epodKa 

\ > \ wy , ¢ bie rn aX 7 an € a 
kal ov Ta OvTa NEyorTos, ws aiTe emt Nicasay TH EavTod 

povn otpatTia ovk nO€AnTaY ot ’"AOnvator EvpBareiv, eOdp- 
\ 2] we / X 5 \ c ia \ 

covv Kat éniotevoy pnd€va adv emt odas BonOnoa. To 

1 TaAnwos Steph. Byz.: Tanads codd. 10 Tnpovmevov Hude 
II mpoeAOety Stephanus: mpoceAGeiy codd. pddia vulgo: padioa 
codd. évéuCev secl. Kistemaker: éyduioy recc. 13 av- 
Tov CG 21 évevonevar E: eWevopevns AB 28 post orparig 
add. BonOqcayr: Linwood 
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OOTKTAIAOYT 

d€ péeyiorov, ba Td HOoviy e€xov ev TO adtixa Kal Ore 
‘ fa / 3 /, + / 

TO mpe@Tov Aakedalmoviwy dpywrtwy eyedAAov TeEipacer Oat, 

Kwovvevey TavtTl TpdTH EToipoL oar. Gv aicbarvdpuevor 

ot pev “AOnvator pvdaxds, os e€ dAlyou Kal ey year, 
duemeutrov es Tas odes, 6 be es THY Aakedaipova édu- 

€uevos oTpatiay Te TpocaToaTeAAEw exeAeve Kal adTds ev 
TS Trpvpdrvi vavtnylav rtpujpwr mapeckevacero. ot be 

/ \ XX \ , 3 \ fal / ° an 

Aakedaioviot Ta pev Kal P0ovm amo TOY TPOTwY avdpav 
3 « / > an \ XN \ , nr / 

ovX UTNpETHTAY avTo, TA GE Kal BovdAomevor padrAoV Tovs 

Te dvdpas Tovs ek Tis vyvov Koulcacbat Kal Tov TdAEuOV 

katadioat. 

Tod & avrod yewdvos Meyapns te Ta paxpa Telyn, 
: cas . > L & oor of AOnvaior eixov, katréoxayav EddvTes és Edados, 

kal Bpacidas pera tiv “AuditeAcws GAwow exav Tods 
, 12 > eae sh > \ / yi \ Evppaxovs orpareder emt tiv ’Axtnv Kadovupevny. ote be 

o) \ a / 7, yo 7 ev 

a70 Tod BacirA€ws diopvypatos €ow Tpovxovca, Kal 6”AOws 

avTns dpos tWnAov TedevTa és TO Alyatoy TéAayos. TOAcLS 

de exer Savynv pev Avopiov amoiav Tap avriv Thy SL@pvxa, 
3 X \ y+ / / X x BA 

és TO mpos EvBovay medayos TeTpaypevnv, Tas d€ addAas 
/ Ovocdv kat KAewvds xal ’AxpoOdovs Kat ’OdAddvov kat 

Aiov: al oixodvrar Evppetxtots EOveot BapBdpav diyA@oowr, 

kai Tt kal XaAkwdikov evi Bpaxd, TO d€ TAEiaTov TeAacyixor, 
a \ a , ee , a 3 / 

Tov kat Anuvoy tore Kat A@dnvas Tuponverv oixnoavtwr, 

kat BuoaAdrixov kat Kpnorwrixoy kal "Hddves: xara bé 

fikpa ToAiopata olkotow. Kal of pev TAElovs Tpoo- 

exépnoav T6 Bpacida, Savy dé Kal Aiov dvréarn, kal airav 
XN / >) s a a 3 / e ’ 3 3 / 

THY X@pay eupeivas TH oTpaT@ edjov. ws O OK EoNKOVOY, 
39% vA DLN 7 X\ r 7 / 

evdvs otpatever emt Topayny tiv Xadkidixyv, KaTexowevnv 
€ Ne) 7 \ by b] 7 b) / ¢ a t70 “AOnvaiwy: Kal abrov dvdpes oAlyou emnyorTo, ETOt01 
wy X , a \ - , \ w ovres THY TOAW Tapadodvar. Kal adiKdpevos vuUKTOS ETL 

\ \ »~ a le) / \ \ , 

kal Tept dpOpov TO oTpaT@ exadeero pos TO AtooKdpevor, 

3 aic@duevor B 12 te Ta Haacke: ta re codd, 26 Savy 
Stephanus : Saun codd. [G] 
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ISTOPIQN A 

A 5 , an , an / / ‘ Ss 

& améxel THs TOAEws TpEls paALoTA GTadiovs. THY [EV 

oty dAAnv wéAW Tov Topwraiwy Kat Tovs ’A@nvatovs Tovs 
3 fal ” 4 x / Sn 95 7 4 

eudpovpodvras ehabev: of 6€ TpdocorTes avTG EldoTeEs OTL 
ev \ / x > lal / > 4 BI / ‘ 

HEou, Kal mpoeAOdvtes TWEes avTGY AaOpa OAtLyoL, ETNpovD THY 

mpdcodor, kal as HoOovto Tapdvra, érxouiCover Tap’ avrovs 
3 yA wy ¥ x € / a xX , 

éyxeipidua éxovras avdpas Widods énrd (rocodror yap povor 

avdpev eixoo. TO TP@Tov TaxPévTwy od KaTEdeway EwedOeiv 

ipxe 8& abrdv Avolotparos ’OdbvOw0s), ot biaddvTes dia Tod 
\ \ / 7 \ / Pe Sian an 

mpos TO méAayos Teixous Kal AabovTes Tovs TE ETL TOU 
z) / / / y laa , \ 

avatatw vdaktnpiov povpovs, ovens THs TOAEWS TpOS 

Adgov, dvaBdvres diepOerpay Kal tiv Kata Kavaotpaioy 
mudida Supovr. 6 b€ Bpacidas TO pev GAA® oTpATe 
c / 3\ 2 / c X X << / 
novxacey ddlyov mpoeAOav, Exatov O€ TEATATTAS TPOTEUTEL, 
v4 ce / 4 ‘\ b) o \ \ o ) 7 a bmws, OTdTe TUAaL TWes GvoLXOEtev Kal TO onpeEtov apOEin O 

Evvékeito, Tp@Tou eodpdpoev, kal of pev xpovov eyytyvo- 

pevov Kat Oavpdovres Kata puKpov érvxov eyyvs Tis TOAEwS 
/ € X\ a / wv mpovedOdvres* of d€ TGV Topwvaiwy evdode Tapackev- 

/ bs cal 5] / € > a ad \ 

d¢ovres peta TOV e€vEAnAvOoTwY, ws auUTois T] TE TALS 

duppynro Kat at Kata THY ayopavy TVAaL Tod poxXAOD bLaKo- npn ; nv ayop MOX 
/ lal X\ mévtos GvEwyoVTO, TPOTOV pev KaTa THY TAA Twas TeEpL- 

ayayévres évekdpicay, OTws Kata vérov Kal dypotépwbev 
\ > a , IDr > , 5 7 / wv Tous ev TH TOAEL Ovder Elddras eLaTivns poPycELay, emELTA 

TO oneldv TE TOD TUPds, ws ElpnTo, aveaxXoV, Kal Oia TOV 
X\ ss >} \ fal \ \ » nt lal 

KaTa THY ayopay TvA@Y Tovs AoLTOUS 76n T@Y TEATATTMY 
3 / me Le / ION ss! 7 ” , 

éoedéxovto. Kal 6 Bpacidas dav ro EbvOnua Cer Spopy, 
b) , \ ss b) , / € 4 Cee, dvaotnoas Tov otparoy éuBonocartds Te GOpdov Kal exmrngw 

Ds lal 5 an , 4 A c &. XX 

ToAAHY Tots €v TH TOAEL TapacxXoVTas. Kal Ol MEV KATA 
Ss es > \ 3. / < ~ SS \ ?, Tas mUAas evOds eoemiTTOV, of SE KaTA SoKOUs TETPAyVoOUS, 
AW fan tA 4 N 3 y, X al éruyov TO Telxer TeTTMKOTL Kal O’KOdOMOLHEVo TPOS AlOwY 

avoAkiy Tpockeiuevat, Bpacidas pev oty Kat TO TAHOos 

4 mpooedAOdytes CE F'GM 10 dvwratw M : évwrarov B suprascr. 
G: dveérara cett. 2I éoekduioay recc.: évekoulcavto E: éfexd- 
pucay cett. 26 éuBofoavra ABEFM suprascr. G 27 Tapa- 
oxévras CG: mapacxdrra, cett. 
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OOTKTAIAOY 

evOds avw kal em Ta peTewpa THs TOAEWS ETpaTETO, BovAd- 

pevos kat dkpas Kal BeBaiws EdAciv atrhv: 6 b& GAAos 
OpiAdos kata TavTa byoiws eoKEedavyerTo. 

Tév 6% Topwraiwy yrywoperns Tis GAdoews TO pev TOAD 
ION 9g 4 BI a € X / \ o lal 

ovdev eldos €OopuBeiro, ot 6€ mpaccorTes Kai ois Tatra 
” XX n 3 , >A 3 € et) lal 

NPETKE PETA TOV EaEAOOVTMY EVOS 7JoaV. ot 6€ “AOnvaior 

(€rvxov yap év TH ayopa OmAtrat Kabedvdortes ws TEVvTIKOVTA) 
ezrevo7) 000vTO, ot pev TEs OALyor Siapbeipovra ev xXEpolv Ue] , & ¥ p X€P 

ars 7 XS n € s ~ € ees | x a ix 
aitav, Tov 6€ omGy ot pev TECH, ot bE és Tas vads, al 

/ 

eppovpovy ovo, katapvydrvtes diac@ovrar és tHv ArjKvOov 
\ 4 A Sp =) \ , x” fol , 

TO dpovptov, 6 elxov avtol KatadaBdvTes, Akpov THs TOAEwS 

és tiv Oddacoay arenppéevoy ev ater icbyd.  Karé- 
Ss \ na / 3 b) ‘\ 7 mn wy, 

guyov 6€ Kal TOV Topwvaiwy €s avtovs dco. joay odiow 
’ / / X\ € / » \ / ” 

ETITNOELOL.  yeyevnuerns 5€ NuEpas 7On Kal BEeBaiws Tis 
id 3 / ¢ 4 a Ss XX a ’ , 

TOAEwS EXoWEVNS O Bpacidas Trois pev pera TOV ‘“AOnvaiwy 

Topwvaiois Katamepevydot Kipvypa emomoato tov Bovdd- 
p pee XS c cal > /, > cal "A an ‘ 

pevov emt Ta EavTod e€eAOdvTa ddEeGs ToALTEvEW, Tots BE 

"AOnvaiows Kypuka mpooméeuwas e€vévar exéAevey ex THs 

AnktOov troondvoovs Kal Ta éavTav ExovTas ws ovans 

Xadkiwdéwv. of b€ ekAciWew pev ork ehacay, omeicacba 

de odiow exéAevoyv Nuepay Tovs vexpovs avedecOar. 6 bE 
3 re 4 3 7 X ’ 4 ‘ 3 \ a 

éotmeicato Svo. ev TavTals b€ aUTOs TE Tas Eyyvs oiKias 

éxparvvato Kal A@nvaio. Ta oetepa. Kal E’AAoyov TGV 
/ / x” tal >] a) / / 

Topwvaiwv romoas éde€e tois év TH AxavOm Tapardyjowa, 
4 > / ¥ ¥ \ / NS = \ 

6rt ov Sikatov ein ovTe Tos TpdéavTas mpos avTov THY 

Aww THs TeAEws xeElpovs Ove Tpoddras iyeioOas (ov yap 

emt dovdeia od xphuacr TtecOevras Spacat Todro, GAN’ 
emt aya0G Kal édevbepia Tis ToAEws) otTE ToS jn peETA- 

‘ ‘ 

, Mv ‘ las ~] an 4 5 n~ ‘ 3 

oxovras olecOar pr TOV adTadv TevéecOar ApixOa yap ov 
lal wy , + > / > / \ X , 

dvapOepGv ovTe TOAW ovTE ldLwTHV OVdEVA. TO OE KNPYy_a 

momoacba Ttovrov évexa Tois map AOnvatovs Katatrepev- 

5 tara Classen 18 mporeuvas ABE FMetexcorr.G? éxe- 
Aeoeyv ABF 26 ovdt ABE FM 
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ISTOPIQN A 

, e e 4 OX 7 fo b] 7, , Xo3 

yoow, @S iyovmevos ovdEeV XElpovs TH Exeivwy gidig: ovd 

av obav Teipacapevovs avtovs [rév Aaxedaysovior] doxeiv 

NoTOV, GAAG TOAAG paAdAov, bow OiKaidTEepa Tpaccovow,, 

evvous av odior yeverOai, aveipia 6€ viv TePoBncOa. Tovs 
/ / ) / c , . 

Te TavTas TapacKkevacerOar exeAevey ws BeBaiovs Te evo- 
/ / \ A , A nan ¥> id x c / 

pevous Evppaxovs Kal TO amd Tovde 7dn Ott Gy Gyaptdvwow 

airiay €€ovtas' Ta b& mpdTEpa ov oeis adiKetoOaL, GAN 
> s co es ae , \ , 
€xelvous yaAAov ut GdAAwY KpEeLToOVaV, Kal Evyyvepunv 

eivat el TL WVavTLOvYTO. Kal 6 wey TOLAdTA EiToV Kal Tapa- 

Oapovvas SueAPoveGv TOV oTOVdGY Tas TpoTBoAds ézoLEtTO 
a , € A a Se Ue , 5 , , 

TH Ankv0* ot d€ A@nvato. rpuvovto Te Ek pavdAov TELXt- 
> a lal ‘ 

gwaros Kal am oixiay émdd€ers exovoGr, Kal piav perv 

Hpepay ameKpovoavto: 7H 0 botepaia pnxavis pedAAovons 

mpocagerOar avtots amd Tév evavtiny, ad js Tip evjoew 
dvevoodvTo és Ta EVALWa Tapappaypara, Kal TpoordvTos 76 

fal / ho Ef / > \ a XX 

TOO OTpaTEvparos, 7) MOVTO paALOTA avTOS TpOTKOmLEtY THY 

pnxavnv Kal iv emyaxaérarov, tipyov EAwov én olknwa 
° / \a b) / \ \ 7 > , 

avTéoTnoay, Kal VoaTos apopeas ToAAOUS Kal TiBovs avedd- 

pnoav Kal AiGovs peydAous, dvOpwroi Te TOAAOL avEeBnoay, 
A x wv < ay lal y 5 / / 4 

TO b€ otKnua’ AaBov jetCov ay Bos e€amivns KaTeppayn Kal 

Wodou ToAAOD yevouevov Tovs pev EyyUs Kal OpovTas TOV 
cr a‘ X 

’"AOnvaimy edAd’TnoE paddAov 7 ePdoBynoev, of O& ATwHOer, 
A U c XX , / 4 c / 

Kat padiora ol dua TAEloTOU, VoicayTEs TaUTH EaAMKEVaL 

70n TO Xwpiov, puyh és THY OaAacoay Kal Tas vais Opynoay 797 XMpLoV; yn ] PH ‘ 
A ( / c wy °’ XA °. / , ‘ 

Kat 6 Bpacidas ws nobero avtovs amodeimovTas TE Tas 

emad€ets Kal TO yryvdopevov Spar, eTUpEpopevos TO OTpATa 
°° A AT 4 / A a , / 

evOds TO TeixiTua AapBaver, Kat Ogovs €eyKaTeAaBe b1- 
, \ (3 x > a an , 4 an 

epOeiper, Kat ot pev A@nvato. tots Te mAolols Kal Tats 
A 4 a , , , \ / , / 

vavot TOUT® TH TPOTH EKALTOVTES TO X@piov es LlaAAHVHY 

duexouicOnoav: 6 6& Bpacidas (€or. yap ev Ti Ankv0e 
) e 0 é a 

AOnvas tepdv, Kal. éTvXE knpv&as, OTe eweXAe TpocBareiv, 

2 Tay Aakedaimoviay secl. Heilmann 5 éxedevoey ABF 
31 mpocBarciv E: mpooBadAcw CG; Barre cett. 

THUC, 21 
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OOTKTAIAOY 

T® ETLBAVTL TPOTH TOD TELxovs TpLaKOVTA VAs apyvpiov 
, / ” \ , ee) / \ el 

doce) vouicas GAAw TW TpdTw 7) aVOpwreiw THY GAwow 
yeverOa, Tas TE TpidKovTa pvas TH OG amédwKey és TO 
€ \ \ ‘\ / \ \ bp) / ii 

tepov kat THY AnkvOov kabeA@y Kal avaoKevacas TEEVOS 

avikev Gmav. Kal 6 pev TO owtoyv Tod xEwGvos a TE €ixE 
lal / / 4A cal ” ] / A 

TOV Xwplwv KabloTaTo Kal Tois GAAoLs emEBovAEvEV* Kal 
a a , xy ¥ b] , cal / TOD XELUGVOS SteAPoVTOS Gydoov ETOS ETEAEUTA TO TOAEMM. 

, x AS, al ef 3 a 3 / 

Aaxedatpoviot 6€ Kat A@nvaior Gua apt Tod ETLyLyvopEvov 

Oépovs edOds exexepiay eTouoavTo eviavovoy, vowicavTes 
’AOnvaior pev ovK av ett Tov Bpaciday copay Tpocaro- 

oTnoa ovdev ply TapacKevacawTo Kal?’ jovyxlay, Kal Gua, 

el KaAOs odiow exol, Kal EvpPBjvar TA TAEiw, Aakedat- 
, aN a \ ? / ¢€ / ef 9S / 

povio. 6€ Tatra Ttovs “AOnvatovs ryovpevor amep ededicay 

poBeicOa, kai yevowevns avoxwxis KakOv Kal TadaiTwpias 
c b] oy, > bf / n 7 

paAAov éemiOupnoew avTovs TEipacapevovs Evvaddaynvat TE 
\ \ BY V¢ 5 , x / \ 

Kai Tous avdpas odio anodovtas orovdas Tomcacbat Kal 
, 4 , , x. i ‘ »” \ / 

€s TOV TAElwW XpoVvoy. Tovs yap On avdpas TeEpl TAEoVOS 
3 an / < wy” ‘4 >’ / ae! 

ETOLODVTO KoLoac Gal, ws ETL Bpacidas niTvyxel Kal EueddAoV 

em pelCov xwpynoavros aitod Kal aytinmada KaTaoTioayTos 
TOV pev oreperOat, Tots 8 ex Tod toov ayvvdpevor KWov- 

/ a 

vevoeW Kal KpaTnoew. ylyveTar ovy exexelpla avrois Te Kal 

Tots Evppaxous Hoe. 

‘Tlept perv tod tepod kat rod payteiov tod ’AméAAwvos 

tod IIvOtov doxet jyiv xphoba. Tov BovdAdpevoy addAws 
Kal ade@s KaTa Tovs TaTplovs vopous. Tots ev Aake- 

daipoviows Taira boKxel Kal Tois Evppaxors Tois Tapodow" 

Bowwrovs 6& Kal Puwxéas weivew ghaclvy és dvvayw mpoc- 

KNpUKEVvopEvol. TEepl b€ TOY xpNnuaTwv TOV Tod OHeod em- 
a ” nN . a ’ / 5 ~*~ 

MeAeoOar Omws Tors ddikodvTas eLevpyoomer, dpOGs Kal 

12 Kal] kby Kriiger 13 te ABCF edediecay (sic) fM: 
eecay cett. 18 ws éri] ws dr’ d (sic) Scho]. Ar. Pac. 479 20 fort. 
arep( ho )ecOu scribendum kwouvevey ABE F 25 Kal dbeas 
F'GM: om. cett. 28 alterum ray om. ABE FM 29 éfeupn- 
cwuev CF M 
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ISTOPIQN A 

dixaiws Tols TaTpiois vopois xp@pevor Kal tyeis Kal iets 

kal Tov GAAwr of BovdAdpuEvot, TOis TaTpioLs VopOLS XpoeEVot 
75. Cc = , y 7 n ms 

TavTEs. TeEpt pev ovv ToUTwY doe Aakedarpoviors Kai Tots 

addAows Evppdyows kara tabra: tdde be edofe Aaxedawpoviors 

Kal Tois GdAAos Evppdxous eayv orovdas Todvtar of ’AOn- 

vaio, éml Ths avTev pevew Exarepovs €xovtas amep vov 
¥ \ \ > aL Pi Ra SN a , \ 
EXOWEV, TOUS MEV EV TO Kopudaciw evtos THs Bovdpados Kat 

”~ / / \ ‘ a / , b] 

tov Topews pevovtas, tous 6€ €v KvOnpois jun) €mipioyo- 

pevous és THY Evppaxiay, pare Nas Tpds avTovs pte adrovs 
Py \ ae , \ 7 Lee , 

Tpos nas, Tous 6 ev Nicaia cat Mivoa pn vTepBatvovtas 
X\ eg \ “‘ a! A Lal lal lal ‘ cal , pI \ \ TH Odov THY. amd TOY TVAGY TGV Tapa Tod Nicov én TO 

Tlovedeviov, ard 6€ rob Tlocedwviov evOvs emi THY yéupav 
‘ 5] / XV / \ \ / (3 Tv és Muv@av (nde Meyapéas kal rovs Evppdxous v7rep- 

7 X eg \ 4 \ X n ef 7 c Baivew tiv 6d0v tavtnv) kal tiv vicov, hvTep €AaBov ot 

*AOnvaior, €xovTas, nde emysryouevovs pndeTepovs pnoe- 

Tépwoe, Kal Ta ev Tpoinri, boanep viv exovor, Kal? o 
Evvébevto mpos "AOnvaiovs: kat TH Oaddoon ypwpevovs, boa pos °A@n fi n Xpmpevovs, 
3 ‘ De n 9 \ , 
ay Kara TH éavtov Kal Kata Ty Evypaxlav, Aaxedaysoviovs 

\ \ / tal >! a / ” XX / kat Tovs Evppaxovs TAeiy pa) makpa vyi, GAAw OF KwTpeEL 
a 

Toiw, és TevTaKdola TdAavTa ayovT. meTpA. KHpUKL be Kal 
/, aS 4 € , xX lo \ 4 

Tper Bela Kal akoAovOo.s, OTOTOLS GV doKij, TEpL KATAAVTEWS 

Tod moAeyou Kal dukov és TleAomevvnoov Kal >AOnvate 

onmovdas eivar lovor Kal amodor Kal Kata ynv kal Kara 

Oddaccav. Tos 6& adropodovs pi) d€xerOar ev TOvTH TO 
° , a ’ c , c 

Xpove, pare ehevOepov pajte SodAoy, pytTe Buas pare Has. 

dixas Te Siddvar byas TE Hiv Kal Huas div KaTa TA TaTpLA, 
Ss y / ys y 3 Mv / a x 

Ta audidoya dixn duaAvovTas avev ToAEMOV. Tots mev Aake- 
4 \ a U fal a / al 

Saipoviors Kat Tots Evuydxors tadra Soxel* ef b€ Te dpiv 
/ wv , , a > 3 2 3 

elre kdAAvov etre diKadrepov TovTwy doxel civar, idvtes és 
, i >’ \ Se b) / v4 xX 

Aakedatwova didacKeTe: ovdevds yap amooTHTOVTAL, boa av 

4 BAAos F'GM: om. cett. Kata TavTa ... tuupaxyos F' (om. 
aAAos) M (om. d€): om. cett. II amd Tod Nigatov {M Tov] Td 
Dobree ~ 15 unde Poppo: pyre codd. 16 xa@’ & Kirchhoff: 
kal ofa codd. 2I dy rece.: éay codd. ie 

a1* 
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OOTKTAIAOT 

dikaa A€ynte, ovTE of Aakedayoriot ovTE of EVppaxoL 
€ SR , By] Che @ A Fe a (tees of 6€ idvres TéAos ExovTes idvTwr, Hrep Kal tpeis Nas 

, 2 \ Ce) \ ¥ 
KeAeveTe. at O€ oTOVda! EviavTOY EvOVTAL. 

“"EdoEev TO Sypo. “Akanavtis empurdveve, Paiviamos 
I] 1f / > / / > , 2 fol 

eypappareve, Nuxiddns éeveorare.. Aaxns elite, TUxn ayabh 
a? , lal ‘\ 7) / , A Lal 

Th A@nvatoy, tovetodar THv emegene Sey Evyxwpodar 
, vd laa K , 

Aakedaipovio. Kal of E¥upaxot adTav Kal @podedynoay €év 

TO dyuw THv (> exexewplay eivar eviavTdyv, apxew be @ OnE u] Xelp » GPX 
id lal lal 

THVdE THY HyEepav, TeTpdda emt bexa Tod "EAadnBodArevos 
, oi] 4 lol , 9 te, e , , f 

pyvos. €v TOUT TO XpOv@ lovTas ws GAAnAoUS TpETBELs 

Ka) Kipuxas TroletoOar Tovs Adyous, Kal Sr. Eorat 7) KaTa- 

Avots TOD ToAguov. exkAnolav 6& ToITaVTas TOUS OTpaTN- 

yous Kal Tous mpuTdvers TpOTov wept THs elpyvyns ... Bov- 

Aevoacbar ’AOnvaiovs Kad’ bri ay ein 7) TpeoBela Trept 
fal , a / / bs rosy / 

THs KaTaAvoews TOD ToAEMOV. oTeicacOaL b€ avTika pada 

Tas TpecBElas ev TO SHyw Tas Tapotvoas 7 PHY eupevely Ev 

Tais omovoais Tov eviauTov.’ : 

Tatra évvédevro Aaxedaiyovio. [kat ®pooav| Kal ot 
, B) , 4 a ! \ 3 

Etppaxor "A@nvaios kal trois Evpupaxors pyvos ev Aake- 

daipor Tepacriou dwhexatn. EvveriOevto dé Kal €ar€vdovTo 

Aakedaoviov pev oide: Tatpos ’Eyermida, “A@jvatos 

Tlepixdcida, Pidoyxapidas ’EpvéiAaida: KopwOiwv 6é Aivéeas 

’Oxdtrov, Edpapidas Apiote@vipouv: Sixvwviov 6€ Aaworios 

Navxpdarovs, "Ovacysos Meyaxdeous: Meyapéwv 6¢ Nikacos 
Kexadov, Mevexparns “Apdidepov: "Emdavpior b€ “Apdias 
Evrauida: ’AOnvatay d& of otparnyot Nixdorparos Aveitpe- 
gous, Nuxias Nuxnparov, AvroxAns ToApaitov. 

‘H pev 81) x la attrn éyévero, kal Evvqoav ev atti pev 51 exexerpia arn eyevero, Kal vrij ij 
Tepl Tév peCovev cTovddy bia TavTos €s-Adyovs. 

8 8’ add. Kirchhoff 13 lacunam statuit Kirchhoff 14 by écin] 
elow Kirchhoff 18 kal émooay secl. Kirchhoff &uocay] wpodd- 
ynoay (sic) E post &uooay add. Aakedauudrviae F'G M 22 ’Epvéi- 
Aaida Valckenaer : ’Epvtidaida (vel similia) codd. Aiveas E: "Eveas 
vel ’Evvéas cett. [G] ; : 
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Tlept 6@ ras iuepas ravras ais emijpxovro Tks . ev 

Ti TladAnvyn mods anéatyn an “A@nvalwy mpos Bpacidar. 

aot 5& of Sxwwvaitor TedAAnvijs pee eivat €x IleAomovyyjcov, 

mréovtas 8 and Tpolas opdy Tovs TpeTovs KaTevEexOjvat 

és TO xwplov TobrTo TS XEOrL @ expHoavto ’Axatol, Kai 
> a tea 5 (rd ’ 3 a c / / 

avrod olkjoa. amootao. 6 avrots 6 Bpaciéas bueTAevce 

vuktos és Thy Skidvyv, tTpinper pev piria tpoTwAEovon, avdro 5 7H) nV; TPUNpEL LT ns abros 
d& ev KeAnTtio amwbey eperdpuevos, ETws, «i pev TUL TOD 

/ / € / / SN 

kéhntos pelCove TAOLw TEpiTYYXAVOL, 7 TpLNpNS apuvor avTe, 
Pd / NE ? / 3 / > \ \ 

avtimadov 6€ GAAnS TpiNpovs ETLyEVOMEVNS OV TpOsS TO 

dtaccov voullwy tpéverOa, GAN ent Ti vadv, kal ev TOUT 
= N\ / \ A 2 \ 4 / n 

atrov diacdoew. Tepamdels de Kal EVAAOyoY Tooas TOY 

Skiwvaiwv edeyey & te ev Th ’AxdvOm Kal Topory, Kai 
ly / b) / > \ bo > s e 

mpoceTe pdckay aéiwtatovs avTovs Elva EeTaivov, olTiWEs 
tis HadAjvys év 76 icOud arednpperns bro ’APnvaiwy 

vA p 4 \ Y. OX A x a , 

Tloreiéavay éxdvTwy Kal ovtes ovdev adXo 1) VyTLwTaL auT- 
/ > / \ X\ 3 7 \ > = / emayyeATou ExOpnoay Tpos THY eAevOepiay Kal oVK avepewary 

arokula avdykny opior mpooyevérOar rept Tod avepas 
3 / o a al > J cal \ x ’ \ 

olkelov dyabod* onpetov T elvat Tov Kal adAo TL aV avToUS 

tov peylorwov dvdpelws tropeivarr ef Te OnoeTal Kata vodv 

ra Tpdypatra, morordtous TE TH aAnOela iyijoerOar aditovs 

Aakedayovioy pidovs Kal TadAa Tyjoew. Kai ol per 

Skiwvator em/pOnody re Tots Adyows Kal Oapojoartes TavTES 

Gpotws, Kal ots mpdrepov pi) ijperke TA Tpacodpeva, TOV TE 
/ cal 4 y \ \ s Ne 

wédepov dievoodvTo Tpodvpws oioew Kal Tov Bpaciday ta 
+ he lal 5 / \ - ‘ an , 

rT ddda Kaddés ed€€avto kal dnuocia pev xpvoe@e otedarve 

dvédnoav as édevOepodvta tiv “EAAdOa, ldla 5€ erawiovy 

TE Kal mpoorpxovTo Gomep AOAnTH. 6 5€ TO TE TapavTixa 
7 > o 3 X\ / Eames 

gvdakiy twa attois éyxarahimay b€8y waAw Kal Vorepor 
> fal XS 7 b] 4 , ’ > Lae 

ov TOAAG oTpaTLaV TAELM ETEpaimoe, BovAOJEVOS MET AUTHY 

2 “Tiana hyn E: MeAAhvy cett. 9 auivyn ABE FM aire fg: 
avy codd. --. IE Tpeyer bat g: Tpeyarbat codd. I2 avroyv g: 

avrdy codd. 15 TlaAAjvns E: TWeAAnrns cett. post bd add, 
tav ABF 20 el reOqoeTat Vulgo distinguitur 
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OOTKTAIAOY 

ris te Mévons Kali ths Tloredaias dromepacai, iyovpevos 
kal tovs ’A@nvatovs BonOjoa av ws és vijroy Kat Bovdd- 

/ / pean 3 , b) x , 
pevos pOdoat Kal TL avT@ Kal EmpaooeTo Es Tas TOAELS 

ravtas mpodocias Tépt. 
Kal 6 pev @yeddrev éyxeipnoew tails 70Aeou ravrais, ev 

rovTm b& Tpijper ot Ti exexelplay TEpiayyéhAovTEs Adi p d& Tpunp Ww exexerpiay mrepiayy - 
cal > > , > 7 ‘ > / 

kvoovtar Tap avrov, “AOnvaiwy pev “Apiotovupos, Aake- 

Saoviwy 6& *AOrjvaos. Kal 7} pey oTpaTia adAw bey 

és Topévny, of 8 76 Bpacida dvipyyeAAov ti EvvOjxny, 
‘ 

\ > / kal ed¢€avto mdvres of emt Opaxns Eippaxor Aaxedar- 
/ > / > / x a ‘ ” 

poviov 7a TeTpaypeva. "“ApioTevupos b€ Tots pev GAAoLS 
/ ‘4 S 3 , 3 n~ n i a 

katTyvel, Skwovatovs 6€ aicOopevos ex AoyTHOd TOV TLEpOV 
eA ef be / > ba b) , ” bt. Vorepov aeotikoey, ok Edn evoTovoors EverOat. 

Bpacidas 8& dvTéheye TOAAG, ws TpOTEpoY, Kal ovK adie 
riy ToAW. as 8 amnyyeAdev és Tas ’AOjvas 6 *ApioTo- 
vupos Tepl adtav, of AOnvator evOds éroipor joa oTparevew 
emi ti Skisvyv. of 6& Aakedaysdvior mpéocBers TEppartes 

/ oA 5 \ ‘ / \ x , 

mapasnoecOa Epacay avrovs Tas oTOVAS, Kal THS TOAEWS 

avrerowobvto Bpaciéa morevovres, bikn TE €TOtpoL Woav 
\ b en /. ec XS a XN > 4 

mept avtis KpiverOa. of 6€ dikn pev OvK 10cdov KwWdv- 

vevew, otparevew b& OS TAXLOTA, Opyiy TOLovpevoL EL Kal 
ie) lal if ” wy b) lal lal b) 7 fal 

of év rais vycous dn Ovtes akwotor opov adpioracba, Tij 
»s Led ld ’ / >) cal 74 Ee 

kata yy Aakedatpovioy loxve avwpEerel TLOTEVOVTES. ELXE 
x ee oD UL \ Les > J, c 2 «? 
6 Kal f GAjOea repli THs amooTdcews paddov 7) ot “A@n- 

a € / / 

vaio. éduxalovy' sto yap tyepas torepoy anéoTnoay ot 
a /, / by 39% b] / / 4 

Skwvaio. wWidirpa 7 edOds erornocavto, KAewvos yvoun 
/ tal tal \ 

mevrbévres, Skwwvatovs e€edeivy Te Kal amoxreival. Kal 
= € / 3 n , Tadha Hovxacovres és TodTO TaperKEva orto. 

’Ep tovta 6 Mevin adiocrara aitar, modus ev TH TlaA- 

Ajvn, "Eperpiav arouxia, Kat aitovs édé€ato 6 Bpaciéas, 

ov vouttwy doixeiy, oT. év TH Exexetpia avepOs Tpoc- 

9 To Bpacida secl, Stahl 15 amivyekev ABFM 24 7h 

recc.: # vel # codd. 
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ISTOPIQN A 

, : P] = a \ ek: 5 / Pe oy , 
exepnoa éot. yap & Kat avros evekader Tots “A@nvaious 

napaBaivew tas omovdds. bv 6 Kat ot Mevdato. pwaddov 

éroApnoay, THY Te TOO Bpacidov yveunv dopOvtes ETolunr, 

TEKMaLpomevor Kal amo THs UKidvys Gre od mpovdidov, Kal 

ia Tov TpaccdvtTwr ohiow ddiywv TE dvTwY Kal ws TOTE 
eueAAnoav ovdkere dvévtTwv, GAAa TEpl chicw adrois PoBov- 

pévev TO Karddndov Kal karaBiacayévav Tapa yvopnv Tovs 
moddovs. of d€ "AOnvaior evOds TvOdpEvoL, TOAAO ETL 

GAdov dpy.cbévtes Tapeckevddovto em dpdorépas ra ye py p pore p s 
/, % / 4, \ 3 7 > cal 

models. Kal Bpacidas mpoodexomevos Tov eTimAoUy avTwY 

imexxouier és”OdvvOov tiv Xadkidixyy Taidas Kal yuvaikas 
ad / \ 7 \ n / 

rev Skiwvalov cai Mevoaiwy, cal tov Ledorovynciwr 
> tal / €< / / \ > aitots Tevtraxootous omAiras dueTEeue Kal TeATAOTaS TpLa- 

koolovs Xadxkidéov, dpyovta te Tv aravtwy ToAvdapiday. 

kal of wey Ta Tept Tas adtovs, as ev TaXEL TapEeropevwD 

tov “AOnvaiwy, ows) nitpem (Corto. 
Bpacidas dé kal Tlepdikxas év tovrw orparevovow dua I 

ee, ee | a \ / | 4 \ > € A 

emt "AppaBatov ro devrepov és AvyKov. Kal iyyov O pev 
e b] / z, \ / NS a 5 4 

av expares Maxkedovay thy dvvaply Kal TOY EVvoLKOVYTMY 
€ /, ¢ ‘4 C X X o > aA “4 an 

EAAnvev omAitas, 6 5€ Tpos Tots avTod TeEpiAoiTOLs TOV 

HeAotovynoiwy Xadkidéas Kat "AxavOiovs cal Tov addAwv 
\ 4 c re / X\ \ c A lal 

kara dvvapw éxdotwov. Edpmav b€ TO OmAITLKOY TOV 

‘EAAjvev tpicxidwor pddiota, inmjs 8 of mavtes 1KoAov- 
Boy Maxeddveav Etv Xadxdedow ddrlyou és xiAlovs, Kat 

a&AAos Sutdos TGv BapBdpwv Todds. eo Baddvres dE és TIY 

’AppaBatov Kal edpdovres avTectparoTedevpévors avtots Tovs 

Avyknotas avtexabéCovto Kal adrol. Kat éxdvtmy Tév pev 

meCav dopov Exatépwbev, Tediov be Tod pecov GvTos, ob 

immhs és adTo Karadpapovtes imTopmaxnoay TpOTa auporepwv, 
éeira b& Kal 6 Bpacidas cal 6 Tlepdixxas, mpoeA@dvTwv 

Tpotépwv ard ToD AOdhov peTa TOV imméwv TOV AvyKyoTev 

24 OAlyou Priscianus : dAty@ codd. 26 airots Bekker (tentavit 
Poppo) : abtois codd. 31 mpétepov ABEFM 
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OOTKTAIAOYT 

€ a \ © / vy / 5 } 

OTAUTGY kal éTo(uwy OvTwY pdxerOal, avTEeTayayorTes Kar 

atrot €vvéBadov kal érpeway tovs Avyknords, kal ToAAovs 
pev biepOerpay, ot S€ Aowrol diadvydvTes Tpds TA peTEwpa 
jovxacov. pera 58 Tobro tporatoy oticavtes dvo pey 7) 

tal < / 3 / \ > A Uy A ” 

Tpels Nmepas ETEgXOV, Tous IAAvpLovs pevorTes, ol ETVXOV 
cal , a / e/ y c / 

T® Tepdixxa prcO0d peddovtes HEews Ewetta 6 Tepdixxas 
a 4 oJ Le ‘ a 3 / / \ ‘\ 

eBovrAeTo mpolevar ETL Tas TOU AppaBaiov Kopas Kal pH 
aA y vas a! , Niue Pap 

xabnoba, Boactiéas b€ tis Te Mevdns TEpiopwpevos, jn TOV 
’ , , bp] / / S a lal 
A@nvaiwy mpotepoy éemimAEvTavTwY TL TAaOn, Kal aya TOY 

b] lal 3 , 3 4, “En * XX x n 

TAAvpiov od TapdvTwy, od TpoOvpos Vv, GAAG dvaxwpeiv 

padrdrov. Kal ev TovT@ diahEepomevar aiTav rHyyeAOn Srt ot 
"TAAvpiol per’ "AppaBaiov mpoddvres Tepdixxay yeyevnyvras 
oe + b) / X ~ 3 a \ \ / 
Hore 70n apdorepors pev dSoxovy avaxwpeivy 61a TO dEeos 

3s, af 7 / , X X XOX > a 

avTav ovToV avOpeTwV paxiwwv, KupwHer bE ovdEY EK TIS 

dtaopas émyvixa xpi dppacOa, vuKtds TE eTLyEvopErTs, ot 
pev Makeddves kal TO 7AnO0s TGV BapBapwv «ibis hoBn- 
Oévres, Omep pire? peyddra otpardTmeda doapds exaAjyvu- 

\ / / s Ke b) , 
cOat, kal vowicavtes ToAAaTAactovs pev 7 APO EmLEVal, 
iv4 X BA la) / 3 3 be X\ 

dcov 6€ OUTH Tapeival, KaTacTaVTEs es aidvidioy uynv 
3 / i028, yf \ \ / \ lal > > €x@pouy em olkov, Kal Tov Ilepdikxayv TO Tp@Tov ovK aicba- 

, e + 2) / \ \ t > tal + 

VOMEVOY, OS EyVO, HVayKacay Tplv TOV Bpaciéay ideiv (aT7wbev 

yap TOAD GAAjAwY ecTparoTedevovTo) TpoaTeADEiv. Bpacidas 

d& Gua TH Ew ws cide Tovs Maxeddvas tpoxexwpnkdras Tovs 
te “IAAvpiovs kal tov ’AppaBaiov pédAovras emevar, Evva- 
yayav kal advros és Terpdywvov ta€w Tovs émAlras Kal TOV 
WiAdv SutArov és pevov AaBav Sievoetro avaxwpety. €ekdpd- 

/ »” / b) a ” \ / pous b€, ek 7 TpoaBdddovev adrois, éra€e Tovs VvEewTaTovs, 
kal atros Aoydbas éxwy Tpiaxocious TeAEvTatos yyopuny €ixev 

iToXwpGv Tois TOV evayTioy TpeTOLs TpoTKELTopEvoLs aVO- 

ioTdpevos auvverba. Kal mply Tovs ToAEuious eyyvs ecival, 
@s Old TaxewY TapeKeAevoaTo Tois oTpaTLOTaIs ToOLddE. 

3 diapvydvres Meineke: diape’yortes codd. 17 acapas fg M: 
capes cett, 
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‘El pey pay trdrrevov, dvdpes Medotovvyjciol, tyas TO 
a \ i24 / c pI 4 \ \ 

re pepovacbar kal dr. BapBapor ot emidvTes Kai ToAXol 
y ba > x» ¢ / x ed a / 

exmAnéw éxew, ovk av duolws diaxiy aya TH Tapakehevoes 
3 , _ \ \ NS X > / fal e / érovovpnv' vov d€ mpos pev THY amoAcnpw TOY NuETEpwY 

kal TO TAHOos Tv evavtioy Bpayel trouripatt Kat Tmapat- 

véoer TH péyloTa Teipdcomar TeiOew. ayabois yap eivar 
Suiv mpoojker Ta ToAqua ov did Evppdxwy Tapovotav 
éxdorore, GAAG bv oikelay apeTHy, Kal pndev TANOos Tepo- 

BijoOa érépwv, of ye pynde amd ToALTELGY ToLOYTwY tKETE, 

év ais ov ToAAot odAlywv adpxovtw, adda TAEdveY 
c 5 / > 7 \ / = /, 

paddAov eAdooous, ovK GAAw Twi KTHTAwEVOL THY SvVAacTELaY 
By a a a ) TO paxopevor kpareiy. PBapBdpovs sé ods viv ameipia 
dédire pabeivy ypy, e€ Gv Te Tponydvicbe Tots Maxedoow 

St ten ae + @ b] \ >) / ed 5 a 3 4 

avTav kal ad’ ay eye eika@ TE Kal GAAwY akoj ETioTAaLal, 

ov dewovs eocopuevous. Kal yap boa pev TO opt aobert 
EZ n / , + ’ 4 X 2 ~ 

dvtTa TGV ToAEuiwy ddKnow exeL loxtos, Sidax7 aAnOys 

mpocyevoperyn TEpt artav eOdpovve waddAov Tos duvvope- 
a ‘ lA , 3 , be / 

vous: ois 5€ BeBaiws te mpdcectw ayabdv, pH TpoEldws 
\ b] tal 4, / LO ~— SS 

Tis dv avtois ToAunperepoy Tpooepoito. obToL O€ THY 
/ DS x A oF / / \ \ / 

peAAnow pev Exover Tols atetpors PoBepav: Kal yap TANOEL 
Y, \ \ nn / 3 4, e X a 

OWwews dSewol kal Bons peyeOer apdpynro., H Te Sia KeEvis 
> / lal 4 ” XS / > a emavaceiols TOV OTAMY Exe TWA SHAWOW aTEANS. TpoT- 

peiLar S€ Trois trouevovew aita ovx Spmoiou ovTe yap 
/ ¥ > ra X cal x , , 

raéw exovres aicxvvoeiey dv Aivety TWA Xepay Biacopevor 

H te vy cat 7 edodos adrav tony eéxovoa bdfav rod 

Kadod dve&éAeyxtov Kal TO dvdpetov exer (adroxpdrwp be 
J / > + \ , a , , pdaxn paduor av Kal mpdpacw tod owlecOai Twi TpeE- 

ndvtws Topioee), TOD Te €s xeipas eAOeivy mMoTOTEpoY TO 

exhoBnoa tyuas axwdvves tyotvra exelivw yap av mpo joa bp ny » yap p 
zi an. n c ad ’ TovToU éxp@vTo. capes Te TAY TO TpoiTapxoV Sewov aT 

ae es bu ae \ ¥ y S \ 3 a 
avT@v Opare Epym pev Bpaxd ov, Oe OE Kal akoj) KaTa- 

to ov secl. Stephanus 14 elkd(w M : etka (wy cett. 29 éxgo- 
Bijoa Torstrik: expoBjoew codd, 
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onepxov. 0 bTopetvaytes emupepopevov Kal, Gray Kalpos 7 pov. poy. pos hy 
, \ / => e / a ‘ 3 \ 

Kdopm Kal Tae. adOis trayaydvres, Es TE TO aopades 
Oaccov apigerbe kal yvdoerbe TO dowdy Gre ol Towodror 
v na X X\ /, w / ¥ > 
dxAot Tots ev TiY TpeTHY Epodov deEapevors AmwOev areEL- 

Aais TO avdpetov pedAjoer emiKouTOdCLY, ol 8 av ciEwow 

avrois, kata modas TO evWrxov ev TO adodare? d€eis 
EVOECKVUVT AL. 

To.atra 6 Bpacidas mapawécas taqye TO oTpaTevpa. 
€ x / 7 a n \ 4 J 

ol 6€ BapBapor idovTes TOAAT Boj] kal OopyBo tpoceKewrTo, 
/ / FEBS \ , ral 

vopicavres pevyew TE avTOV Kal KaTadaBovTes drapOepeiv. 

kal @s avrois ai te exdpoual ban mpooninrovey aTivTwY 
4 > 4 wv \ / = / c ra na 

Kal auTOS Exwy ToUs Aoyddas ETLKEEVOUS UpicTaToO, TH TE 

TpOTyn Opp Tapa yvaunv avtéotnoay Kal TO dowmov émt- 
pepopevors pev Sexduevor jutvorvto, navxa¢évtwy 6€ avrol 
e 4 4, ‘ lal x lal 4 c / . fal 

UTEX@pOUV, TOTE 61) TOV ETA TOU Bpacidov EAAjvev ev Ti 
3 7 c \ an / DJ / / / 

evpuxwpia ot ToAAoL Tov BapBapwy amEecxXovTO, Epos OE TL 

Katadimovtes adtois émaxoAovbotv tpooBaddew, of Aowrol 
Xwpyocavres Spomw emi Te Tors hevyovtas Tov Makeddver 

a 4 wv \ \ 3 / cael \ a 

ots évTbyouey ExTewvov Kal Thy ea Bodny, | ote peragy dvoiv 

Aoghow orev és tiv “AppaBatiov, Pbdcavtes tpoxatédaBor, 
9D 7 ’ > ¥ val lA p) , \ 

elddTes ovK ovoay GdAAnv TO Bpacida avaxwpnow. kal 

TPOTLOVTOS avTOD €s avTO 7]6n TO GmopoV THs db0d0 KUKAODYTAL 
c 3 , c XS \ lal lal > ce cal 

os amoAnWouevot. 6 6€ yrods TpoEeize Tos peO avTod 
/ a »” c x» € al n , Fr 

Tplakoolots, Ov weTo paddov av eXElv TOV Ow, KwpT- 

gavtas Tpos avtov bpdyw, ws TaxLioTa ExaoTos dvvarTal, 

divev Ta€ews, TELpATaL aT adirod exkpodoat Tovs 7]6n eTOVTAS 
f / \ ~ ‘ / yA lal ’ , 

BapBapovs, mpw Kat tThv TAEova KUKAwWoOW ohOY avTOTE 

mpooperéa. Kal of pev TpoomecdvTes expaTnoay Te TOV eT 

TOD AdHov, kal 7 TAciwy Hn oTpaTLa TGV ‘EAARVwY paor 
\ + 5 / c ‘ / \ >] / 

Tpos avTov éeTopevovTo ot yap BapBapor Kai éepoBnOncar, 

THS TpoTHs avrois evradba yevouerns TPv a7 Tod pEeTESpoV, 

10 diapbepety Cobet : diapOetpew codd. 23 wer cvT00 ABE FG'M 
26 érdyras Poppo: émdyras codd. 
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ISTOPIQN' A 

kal és TO TACOY odKér’ ernKoAoVOour, vopiCovTes Kal év jeE- 

Ooplos elvan adrovs 7jdn Kal diamepevyévar. Bpacibas d€ 

ds avredAdBero TOV peTewpwr, KaTa aopadevay padAov iwy 
5 . >] an 3 M n n , 

abOnpepov aixvetrac és “Apyicay mpGrov tis IlepdixKov 

apxins. Kal adrot épytCopevor ol orpaTi@ra: Ti Tpoava- 
/ an f) ied 3 / XX ‘ eg \ 

xopyoe tov Maxedovwr, doors EeveTvxov KaTa TI odor 
a me sh = 

Cebyeow airév Boetkois 7) el Tue oKEvEer ExTETTWKOTL, ota 

év vuKrepwh Kal poBepa dvaxwpyoe elkos iv EvpShvac 
Pp 7] pa X ey) i] ie i] ’ 

/ na na 

Ta pev tmodvovTes KatéxoTToV, TOV b€ oikelwow EToOLOv)TO. 
>) al 4 fal / / / 

amd rovrov te mpetov Ilepdixxas Bpaciday te modeptov 

évouice Kal es TO Aowrzov TleAoTOvynolwy TH pev yrops ye n f) pev youn 
Se , o > a 

d0 "A@nvatovs od Edvnbes pioos exe, TGv 6 dvayKaiwy 
, Ss Mv 4 , / a ‘ 

Evuddpwv diavactas éxpacoev Oto TpOTH TaXLoTa Tots MEV 
/ rn Evy Bioerar, TOV 6& amaddAdEerat. 

Bpaciéas 5& dvaxwpyoas &k Makedovias és Topérny 

karahauBdver "AOnvatovs Mevdnv dn €xovtas, kal avrod 

jovxd@ev és pev tiv IladAjvyy dddvvaros iin evomier 

civar diaBas Tyswpeiy, Ty be Topéyvnv ev dvdakh eixev popeivs p fy elxer. 
week BS \ BAX , a = a / 3¢/ ind yap tov abrov xpdvov Tots ev ri Adycm é€émdevoay 
5 7 X\ / \ x. / «3 a ef 

ent re tiv Meviny kat tiv ZKrovnv ot “AOnvator, wozep 

maperkevacovto, vavol pev TevTiKovta, Gv ioav béxa Xia, 
c 7 XN ¥. c an \ / c / x 

OmAirais O€ XLtAlols EavT@Y Kal togdrais €€axoclois Kal 
\ a , AZ al > , / 

Opa£t pucbwrois xrious Kal ddAdAos TGV adtdbev Evppdxwv 
a DI / SY 7 c / \ /, 

meAtactais: éotpatryyer 56€ Nuxias 6 Nuxnparov Kai Nuko- 
Ld / ” \ pI / a 

atparos 6 Avetpépovs. dpavtes b€ ex Lloreidaias rats 

vavol Kat oxdvtes Kata Td Ilowedaéviov exepovy és Tovs 
Mevdalouvs. of d& aditot tre Kal Skiwvaiwy rTpiakdoroe 

, 7 c cd / 4 

BeBonOnxdres TleAomovynciwv te of énikovpor, Edpravtes 

[dt] éraxdowor SmAtrat, Kat TloAvdapidas 6 apxwv avrar, 
# S / a Led /, Say , 

érvxyov e€eotparoTedevpevor ew Tis T0AEwS ETL AdHov 
n \ > a ee Ss /, yw Kaptepod. Kal avrots Nixias wer Medwvaiovs te exov 

12 T@ 5t dvarykaly tuuddpy diacras Madvig 18 8c F'M: om. 
cett. 29 de secl. Kriiger 
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e(kool kal €xaroy wWidovs kal Aoyddas tov ’AOnvaiwy 
c cal cf/ \ ‘ 4 ef Sy oe , OmAiTGY E€nkovTA Kal Tovs TokdTas amayTas KaTa aTpaTor 

TWa Tob AdHhov TElpepevos TpoTBnvar Kal TpavyariCouevos 

tm adrav ov edvvyidn Bidoacba Nixdotpatos 6€ addy 
epddw ék TA€ovos TavTl TG GAAw oTpaToTedw ETLOY TO 

, ¥ / \ ! 5) ane Ay 6) ae oe 
Adhw Gvt. dvoeTporBaTw Kal Tavy eBopyBHOn, Kat €s dAtyov 

adixero wav TO otpdrevpa Tov “AOnvaiwy viknOjvat. Kal 

TavTn Mev TH Hmepa, ws ovK evedooay of Mevdaior Kai of 
ui & 1 Tod pas 

Evppaxot, ot "AOnvato. dvaxwpnoavres eotparoTedevoarto, 

Kat of Mevdator vuxtos éreAOovons és THY TAL amHAOor. 
a 7 ne / ec X\ ’ lal 4 3 \ \ 

TH O voTepaia ot pev A@Onvator TepimAEvoarTES ES TO TPOS 

10 

Skudvys td Te mpodoreov eiAov Kal THY Huepay aTacay 
edjouv Ti yhv ovdevds emeLovTos (VY yap TL Kal oTa- Hi y yi Bi jy yap 

na n Lal / Lad 

clacpod ev TH TAL), of b& Tpraxdovol TGV Ukcwvaiwy Ths 
J 4, \ 3 / ae yy \ a 9 / ETLOVTNS VUKTOS ATEXOPNTAV ET OlKOV. Kal TH ETLYLYVOLEVT) 
« / elt n an o U 

npepa Nikias pev TO jyioer Tod oTpatod Tpoidy aya és Ta 
, a , x on 35 / T , Ss o 

peOdpia TOV VKiwvaiwyv Thy ynv ednov, Nuxootparos 6€ Tots 

Aowrots Kata Tas dvw Tvdas, 7 emt Tlorewaias epxovrat, 
/ “a , € ss / + oa 4 Tpocekadynto TH TéAEL. 6 5€ TloAvdapidas (érvxe yap TavTy 

la / ‘ 3 / 3 \ na Py: \ ig tots Mevéaious Kat emiKovpois evTos Tov TeElxovs Ta OTAa 

keiweva) diataooe Te @S es paxnv Kal Tapyver Tots Mev- 
lal n a / 

datos eme&evar. Kal Twos ate TOv amd Tod Sypov 
3 / ‘\ \ \ v4 ° b / IO 

GVvTELTOVTOS KaTa TO OTaTLWTLKOY OTL OvK emELELTW Ode 

d€olTo ToAEpEty, Kal ws avreimev emiaTacbEvTos TE TH XELpt 

im avrod Kal OopuBnbevros, 6 dShuos evOds avahaBov Ta 
[v4 x p) / 3 / ‘d %, \ 

StAa Teplopyis ex@per emi Te TleAoTovynoiovs Kal Tovs 

Ta évavtia odio. per a’tov mpagavtras.. Kal Tpoomedvtes 
/ e bs if > 14 el XS igi ic / 

TpéTovoew dua pev paxyn aipvidiw, dua d€ Tots A@nvaiors 
na n , / / ofa hs ‘ 5 \ 

TOV TVA@Y avolyopevwv PoBnOevTwv: wnOnoav yap ato 

Tpoelpnuevov Tivos avrois Ti emxelpnow yeverOa. Kal 
ec . 3 ‘ ’ , a X\ > 7 , ot pev. és THY GKkpoToAw, Soot pi adtixa dvepOapnoar, 

/ ev \ \ 4, 23 \ » e aS, 

KaTedvyov, ivTep Kal TO mpdTEpoy avrot elxov: ot de “AOn- 
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a x ‘ \ c / 3 / \ lad , 

vaiot (ndn yap Kat 6 Nuxias émavaotpewas Tpos tT) ToAEL 
> >] , 3 ‘ / , ef BJ 3 \ Ww) eonecdvtes és THY Mevonv wodw, Gre odk ano Lup- 

Bdoews avoixbeiour, andon TH oTpaTia @s KaTa Kpatos 
£2. / \ , ¢ \ / ev édovtes Sujptacay, Kat pods Ot oTpaTnyol KaTETXOV WOTE 

‘ \ \ = , lA \ \ ‘ . 

pr Kal Tovs avOpeTrovs diapOeiperOar. Kat Tous pev Mev- 

datovs peta Tadra ToAlTevew exéAevoy BoTep cidbecar, 

aitovs kpivavtas év odiow atrois et Twas tyotvTat airious 
elvat Tis amoctdcews: Tovs 8 ev TH axpoTOAEL ameTEtxioay 
Exarépmbev reixer és Oddacoay Kal pvdakiy émixabiorarTo. 
3. 3h N < \ \ , , SE \ Vv , 
emrelon) O€ TA Tept THY Mevédnv KaTEecxor, ETL THY UKLoOVny 
3 lA € X 3 , 3 \ A / 

éxdpouv. ot 6€ avreme€eAOdvtes avtol Kat IleAoTov7jotoL 
£ ys pee. § /, fa A a , A ° DS 

Lopudnoay emt Adov KapTEepod TPO THS TOAEWS, OV EL py 

€douev of evavtior, ovK eyiyveto opav Tepiteixiols. TpoT- 
, ’ A DS / e, 3 a“ \ / 

Badovres 8 at’rG Kara xKpatos ot “A@nvator kat paxn 
c t 

\ b] , \ 

exxpovoavtes Tovs emovtas eatpatoTededoavTd Te Kal és 

TOV TEpITELXLT MOV TpoTaioy oTHTaVTESs TapeTKEvagorTO. Kal 
eo 3 X of »” 5 ” Y. c 3 Led 3 avTGv ov ToAV VoTeEpov 7dn EV Epyw OVTwY Ol EK THS AKpO- 

mo\ews ev TH Mévdn oAtopkovpevor emixovpor Biacamevot fj Mevdy prov. p ys 
\ / X\ ay \ 5 a \ 

mapa Oadacoay THY pvAaKny VUKTOS adiKVOvLTAL, Kat d.a- 
/ e tal XS (3 ak tad Ny / , 3 an 

guydvtes of TAEtoTo. TO emt TH UKidvy oTparomedov EaHdPov 

és aurny. 
TlepireryiCoperns 6& THs Sxudvns Tepdixxas tots Tov 

"AOnvalwy otpatnyots emuKnpuKevodwevos opodoylay ToL- 
n \ \ b 7 XX \ lal 4 yo 

elrat mpos Tovs "AOnvaiovs bia THY Tod Bpacidov ExOpav 
\ a 5 a /, 3 7 Lia / b) / 

Tept Tis ex THS AvyKov avaxwpynoews, evOvs TOTE apEapevos 

mpaooew. Kat (érvyxave yap tére “Ioxaydpas 6 Aakedat- 
s x ld lot / c , ¢ X 

pOvLos OTpaTLAY pEAAWY TECH TopevoEw ws Bpac iéav) 6 [68] 

Tlepdixxas, dua peév KeAevovtos Tod Nuxiov, éme.di éuve- 
: a a , 

BeBijxer, EvdnAov Tu Tovetv Tots "AOnvators BeBaiorynTos TeEpt, 
el > 3 NX bey 4 , / pI \ fa 8 avros ovxére BovdAduevos IleAoTovynciovs es TV 

avrod adixvetrOat, Tapackevdcas Tos ev Ococadla E€vous, 

2 Mevdnv secl. Dobree 7 Kplvavtas F'G: xpivaytes. cett. 
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A / Xp@pevos aiel Tots Tpwrots, SueKWAVTE TO TTPATEVLA Kal THY 
, lal an 

Taparkevyny, wore nde Teipacba. OecoadrGv. “loxayopas 
/ A 39 "2 AS \ ’ 7, e ‘> 

pevro. kat “Apewwias Kai ‘Apictevs avtot te ws Bpacidav 
DJ , ») lal / / >s , 

adikovro, emidety Teppavtwv Aakedaipovioy Ta Tpaypata, 

kal TOV HBovtwv altov Tapavopws dvdpas e&jyov ek 

Sadprys, GoTe TGV TOAEwY Upyovtas KaOioTavat Kal ja) TOs 
5) a is) , \ T 4 S \ ras / 

evTvxobaw emitpevev. Kal Kreapiday pev tov KrAewvopov 
c 

kabiornow év ’Apdurodve, HacireAtéay 6 tov ‘Hynoavipov 
5 , 

ev Topevn. 
> n - ary / a al lal an 

Ev 6€ 7@ avt@ Oeper OnBaior OeonmiGy TEixos TEpLEetAoy 
, ETLKAAETAaVTES GTTLKLTMOV, BovAdpevo. pev kal alel, Tape- 

\ A 3 x ON Ped a \ b) / / ed 
oxnkos 6€ pGov ered Kal €v TH Tpos AOnvatovs paxn OTL 
> Sy, af s) VA \ c ‘ lel co fal 

qv avtav avOos amwAoddrer. Kal 6 vews THs “Hpas tod 
, fal / b} yy 6 7 / ed ec / 

avtod Oépovs ev “Apyet katexavOn, Xpvotdos Tis tepetas 

Avxvov Twa Oelons ippevov Tpos TA oTEypata Kal emL- 
/ ev ” c p. / \ 

Katadapbovons, wate Edabev adbevTa TayTa Kal KaTa- 
~ / \ € td \ X\ +3AX fal \ / 

prexdevta. Kal 7) Xpvois pev evOds Tis vuKTos detcaca 

tous ’Apyetovs és PrewodvTa evyert of S€ GAANY t€pevay 
a fol / 

€x TOD vopov TOD TpoKEEevov KaTeaTHTaVTO Paewida dvoya. 

érn 5€ 1) Xpvols Tod ToA€uov Todde e7eAGBEV OKTa Kal 
” 3 / ¢/ b] / 5. oN , a , 
évatov €x pecov, OTe emepevyet. Kal 7) SKi@vyn Tod OEepovs 
x a te , a \ so 

70n TEAEVTOVTOS TEpLeTETELXLTTO TE TAaVTEAS, Kal ot AOn- 
lal ee Doan \ , b , oe: 4 

vaio. én avTi pvdakiy KaTadiTovTes avexopnoay TO arAAM 

oTpaT@. 

"Ey 68 TO emiovTe XeyOvi Ta pev “AOnvatwv Kal Aaxe- 

dapovioy hovyace bua THY exexeipiay, Mavruvjs 6€ Kat 

Teyearat kal of E¥ppayor Exarepwv EvveBadov ev Aaodoxetm 
” > / \ 4 =) / Bie: , x 

THs OpeoOidos, Kal vikn apdidypitos €yeveTo* Kepas yap 

Exatepo. TpéWavtes TO Kal’ abrovs TpoTaid Te apuorepor 
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, fol e , A 7 d Lad / 

MEVTOL TOAAGY EKAaTEpols Kal ayXwpadov THs paxns yevo- 
/ \ 3 / \ \ 7 € c ‘ 

pevns Kal adeAouerns vuKTos TO Epyov ot Teyearar pev 
te) 7 , \ »As ” a fal ‘ 

éexnvAicavtd Te Kat evOds Eotyoay Tpotatov, Mavtuns 6€ 

amexdpnoay te és BovxoAtéva Kal torepov avréotynoav. 
5 ‘Aneneipace 5 Tod atrod Xeywovos kat 6 Bpacidas 135 
TeXevToVTOS Kal mpos éap 76n Lloredaias. tpocedOav 

A \ 2 \ / ‘ / x 

yap vuKtos Kal kAiwaxa TpooOels pexpt wev TovToV EAabev: 

Tod yap Kddwvos TapevexOevTos oUTwS és TO SidKevov, Tp 
5 Cal \ , , , c , 3 / 

emavedOety Tov TapadiddvTa avTov, 17) TpocbeEects EyEeveETo' 

10 émreita pevTor EvOYs aicOouevwr, Tply mporBHvat, amnyaye 
mdAW KaTa TaXOS THY oTpaTiay Kal OdK avEewEWED TuEpaV 

yevesOar. Kal 6 xewav éredevTa, Kal évarov éTos TH 2 
, 5 4 an aA / / 

moAEum eTEACUTA THE dv Oovkvdidns Evveypawev. 
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BOOK IV 

I Messene, aided by a Syracusan and Locrian squadron, revolts from 

Athens. The Locrian army invades the territory of Rhegium. 

I Tod 8 émytyvopévou Oepous: Thucydides divides the year into two 

seasons, O¢pos and year, the former being the period of about 

eight months (March to November) favourable for campaigning, the 

latter comprising ‘the four winter months’ (unvav recodpoy trav 
XEelpeptv@y, Vi. 21.2). His O€pos thus includes spring and autumn 

as well as summer; cp. iv. 2. I id rods adrovs xpdvous Tod pos, and 

ii, 31.1 wept ro POtvdrwpoy rod O€povs tovTov. The lack of uniformity 

in the calendar in Greece would have made it extremely awkward 

for him to date events by the #zoz¢hs in which they occurred: the 

months had different names in different states, and besides an Attic 

month did not necessarily begin on the same day of the year as a 

Spartan month, The chronology of Thucydides is discussed in the 

Introduction, pp. xiv—xvii. 

mepi oitov éxBodyv: ‘about the time when the corn comes into 

ear,’ i.e. probably in April. 
Svpaxociwv: Syracuse and all the other Dorian cities in Sicily 

(except Camarina), together with Locri in Italy, were leagued 

against Leontini and the other Chalcidian (Ionian) cities, together 

with Rhegium in Italy (iii. 86). 
amrevoaca: ‘having put to sea’ from the harbour of Syracuse. 

AoxpiSes: belonging to Locri Epizephyrii, on the south-eastern 

side of the great projection at the ‘toe’ of Italy. 

toat: Zotident. 
Mecotvnvy tHv év StxeAta: so called to distinguish it from the 

district of Mesoyyn or Meconvia in Peloponnesus. It was originally 

a Chalcidian colony with the Sicel name of Zdyxdn, the site being 

shaped like a sickle (¢ayxAov) ; but early in the fifth century a mixed 
population was introduced by Anaxilas, despot of Rhegium, who 
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Vid THUCYDIDES 

changed the name of the city to Meoonvy in honour of his native 
district (vi. 4. 5 and 6). Messene had been forced to come to 

terms with Athens in the previous summer (iii. 90. 4). 

avTav émayayopévev: ‘at the invitation of (the Messenians) them- 

selves.’ The middle voice is used of the inhabitants bringing in 

others to their aid. 

2 pédtora: ‘principally’ from the motives which Thucydides 

proceeds to indicate. 
tpooBoAiy éxov TO xwplov Tis SikeAlas: ‘that the position afforded 

an approach to Sicily,’ i. e. because of its excellent harbour it would 

be a good base for naval operations against other parts of the island. 

With zpooBodn cp. tpooBadda, used of ships ‘ putting in’ toa port. 

e€ aitod Sppmpevor: ‘making it their base of operations.’ 

appotépwlev: i.e. both from land and from sea. 

3. dpa: i.e. at the same time as the Syracusan fleet put to sea. 

iva py émPonPaor tots Meconvios: obviously the Rhegians might 

not be aware of the invitation given by the Messenians to the 

Syracusans and Locrians, and might imagine that their aid would 

be welcome. 

&pa 8 kat: these words have no connexion with dya in line 9; 

they couple the genitive absolute with the final clause—a variation 
in structure characteristic of Thucydides. 

Euverrayovtwv : the active voice is used of the exiles outside their 
city bringing others against it ; contrast émayayopévey in § 1. 

émi todvv xpovov éotactiale : the imperfect is used, as with waka, of 

an action continued in the past from a more remote past ; ‘ was, 

and had long been, distracted by faction.’ 

éSuvara fv... dpiver@ar: in impersonal expressions a neuter 

adjective (especially the verbal in -réos) is often put in the plural 

instead of the singular. The usage is rare in Attic prose apart 

from Thucydides. 

m: ‘ wherefore.’ 

4  GAdax ai wAnpoupevar: ‘others, i.e. those that were being manned’. 

But ai may be due to repetition of the final letters of GAAa; with 

this omission the sense is ‘others, now being manned’, 

éweAAov: ‘ were intended.’ 
avitéce: not avrov, because previous motion is implied in 

eykaboppiodpevat. 
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NOTES IV. 2 

2 The Peloponnesians invade Attica. The Athenians dispatch a 

Jieet to Sicily, with instructions to aid the democratic party 

at Corcyra, whither a Peloponnesian fleet has sailed to help 
the oligarchs. 

I Tov qpos: see note on I. I. 

Tpiv Tov otTov év dkpy eivar: ‘before the corn was ripe’; cp. Tov 

gitov €rt xwpod ovros, 6. 1. Harvest in Attica takes place in May 

or June. 

TleAomow jor Kai ot Evppayor: so the confederacy is regularly 

designated, not Aaxedatpdviae kai of Evppayor. 

éoéBadov és tHv “Attucyv: this was the fifth invasion of Attica, in 

the seventh year of the war. The two blank years were 429, when 

the confederates were occupied with the siege of Plataea, and 426, 

when they turned back at the Isthmus of Corinth owing to 
earthquakes. 

hyetto S€ “Ayis 6 “ApyiSapou: Agis had succeeded his father in 

427, and had commanded the abortive expedition of the previous 
year. 

éyka0elopevor eSzjouv tHv yfv: ‘they ravaged the country, encamp- 

ing the while in one spot after another.’ Note the present participle, 

which denotes the coincidence of the two actions; cp. dvadovpevor 

eiAkov, 14. I. 

2 tds teroapdxovta vais: these ships had been manned at the 

request of the Sicilian allies of Athens (iii. 115. 4). Of the three 

commanders, Pythodorus had gone in advance witha few ships, and 

Eurymedon and Sophocles now follow with the forty. Pythodorus 

was Archon at the outbreak of the war, and was amongst those 

who swore to the Peace of Nicias. Eurymedon afterwards shared 

with Demosthenes the command of the second fleet sent to Syracuse, 

where he fell in one of the battles in the harbour. Sophocles is 

known only in connexion with the events of this year. 

3. ~elmov &€ tovtos: i.e. they gave them instructions by a decree of 
the exkAnola. 

Kepkxvupatov ... tav év ty woAeL: these were the democratic party ; 

TOv év TO Oper puyddwv were the oligarchs who had survived the 

massacre of 427 B.C. The latter, about 500 in number, with 100 

auxiliaries, had taken up a strong position on Mount Istone (about 
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ten miles north of the city), from whence they harassed their 

enemies. 
mapatAgovtas: the participle, instead of being in the dative 

with rovros, agrees with the unexpressed subject of the infinitive 

emtpedAnOnvat 
vontLovres : masculine, as though [eAomorvjoor had preceded 

instead of IeAorovynciay vijes. 
katacyjoev..,. Ta mpdypara: ‘that they would make themselves 

masters of the situation.’ 
Anpooéver 88 dvr iSiHT ys as one of the ten orparnyol of the previous 

year he had met with brilliant success in Acarnania; he was now 

‘out of office’, 
av7T@ SenPévre: ‘at his own request.’ 

The Athenian fleet is detained by stormy weather at Pylos, 

where a fort is built at the suggestion of Demosthenes. He 

remains there with five ships, while the rest of the fleet sails 

for Coreyra. 

adéovtes: ‘in the course of their voyage.’ 

kata tiv Aaxovkhv: ‘off the coast of the Laconian territory,’ 

which included Messenia as well as Laconia proper. 

imelyovro : imperfect of endeavour, ‘ were for pushing on.’ 

és tiv IIvAov... exéAeve oxévtas aitovs Kat tmpatavras & Set Tov 

mAotv rovetobar: for the topography of Pylos see the Appendix. 

The emphasis, as often, is on the participles, not on the infinitive ; 

‘urged them to put in at Pylos and do what was necessary before 

continuing their voyage” oxeiv with és and acc. means ‘to stop 

a ship and bring it ‘z/o harbour’. With dei (present tense retained 

from oratio recta) supply mpa&a., lit. ‘what it is necessary to do’ 

(in order to make the position defensible). 

avttheyévtwv: SC. Tay orparnyay, The noun in the genitive 

absolute construction has often to be supplied from the context. 

kathveyke: the preposition xard in several compounds indicates 

approach to the coast, either (as here) from the sea, or (as 

kataBdvras, 15. 1) from the interior. 

retxiLeoOar: probably middle, not passive; cp. exeAeve .». moveta Oar 

in § I. 
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NOTES IV. 3 

émi toto ydp EuvexmAetdoar: ‘this (he said) was his object in 
joining the expedition.” The infinitive depends on é7, which 

can readily be supplied from 7&iov. With the other reading, 
Evvérdevoe, the sentence is an explanation by the historian. 

dmépatve ToAATy evTropiav: SC. ovcar. 

aité te kai émt moAd tis xopas: ‘both the position itself and 

a large part of the adjoining district.’ émi mod rhs yxopas is 

virtually a substantive in the accusative case, parallel to airé; 

cp. é€mt modv ths ddfns, 12. 3, and emi péya Kat rov GAXov Evdov, 
100. 2. 

dméxe. ydp... yy: this sentence is explanatory of éepjuoy: the 

place was uninhabited because (1) it was a long way from Sparta, 

and (2) it was in the Messenian country, which had lost a large 

part of its population by emigration to Naupactus (i. 103). 

padtora : with numerals, ‘about.’ 

év Ty Meconvia roté oon yq: ‘in what was once the Messenian 
territory,’ but had long ago been annexed to Laconia proper. The 

tense of the participle is here imperfect, not present. 

Kopudacvov: a diminutive of copudn, ‘ Little Head.’ 

3. Fv BovAnrtar kataAapBavwv tiv woAw Satavav: ‘if he wished to 

put the city to expense by occupying them.’ This interpretation 

of damavay is given by the Scholia and Suidas, and makes excellent 

sense; but no parallel is quoted. (Late writers, Appian and 

Plutarch, use the word in the sense of ‘exhaust’, ‘ wear away,’ 

‘destroy.’) Other suggestions are: (1) to render ‘if by occupying 

them he wished the city to incur expense ’—an illogical expression ; 

(2) to omit either karaXapBaver or thy wodw as an interpolation, and 

take davavay in its usual meaning. 

Siddopov tr... Erépov paddov: ‘a position of special importance,’ 

lit. ‘something important, more so than (any) other’. Cp. mavzés 

padXor, * most assuredly.’ 

Aupévos Te Tpoddvtos Kal To’s Meoonvious... mAdot’ dv BAdnrev: 

the construction is changed from the genitive absolute to the 
accus. and infin., as though the latter had a verb of thinking 
to depend upon. The Messenians are those Helots and Perioeci 

who, at the end of the revolt known as the Third Messenian War 

(464-455 B.C.), had been settled by the Athenians at Naupactus, 

which they had lately taken from the Ozolian Locrians (Thuc. i. 
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102, 103). It commanded the Corinthian Gulf, and had been 

Demosthenes’ base of operations against the Aetolians in 426. 
oikelous dvtas avT@ 76 Gpyatov: ‘ who were of old connected with it.’ 

bpodevous tots AakeSatpoviors: the Messenians are described as 

Awpida yhéocay i€vras, iii. 112. 4. Their dialect is very imperfectly 

known from inscriptions ; but one point in which Messenian Doric 

differed from Laconian Doric was in the third person plural of verbs, 

e.g. Messenian mport@nr71, Laconian mporiOavrt, Attic mpori6aar. 

ovx émevOev: ‘he was making no impression on them’ by his 

repeated arguments. 

totepov kai tots takidpyois Kowwdoas : ten taxiarchs were elected 

annually at Athens, to command the contingents (raée:s) of infantry 

furnished by the ten tribes; in vii. 60. 2, they form with the 

otpatnyot a council of war. On the present occasion, when there 

were only a few marines on each ship, they were acting as lieutenants 

of the orparnyoi. The words wtorepoy ...kowaoas are generally 

taken closely with rovs orparioras, and the explanation given is 

that Demosthenes, having failed to convince the generals, subse- 

quently approached the rank and file through the medium of the 

taxiarchs, but met with no better success. But the form of the 

sentence is against this, and why should Demosthenes not have 

addressed himself to the soldiers personally ? The meaning rather 

seems to be that after Demosthenes had failed to influence either 

the generals or the soldiers, he, as a last resource, ‘imparted his 

design’ to the taxiarchs, in the hope that they would be able 

to persuade their men. 
fotyalev tnd dmAofas: i.e. Demosthenes ceased his efforts 

because the weather prevented the fleet from sailing (and he 

thought that the men would soon tire of doing nothing and 

would change their minds). There is no need to alter to javxagor, 

and it is very harsh to put a comma after jovxagev and join imo 

dw\oias with cyodagover. 

avtois Tois otpatimras: the soldiers themselves, without orders 

from their superiors. 
évérece : this compound is used by Thucydides in several passages 

(e. g. iv. 34. 2) of feelings or emotions entering the mind. The good 

MSS. all have ésézeoe, but there is no parallel for such a use of that 

verb. 
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NOTES IV. 4 

Tepiotaow extetxioat 76 xwptov: ‘to take their stand round the 

position and fortify it thoroughly.’ 

Aoyadyv: ‘as they picked them out,’ i. e. in their natural state, as 

opposed to hewn stones. 

@s ekaorov ti EvpBaivor: ‘as each fitted.’ The optative in the 

subordinate clause expresses indefinite frequency, as the imperf. 

indic. does in the principal clause; similarly da, wédAdo. 

mavtt te tpdmm: Thucydides regularly uses re (not dé) with 

expressions which sum up what has preceded; so with dds, 

Evvehov, ro Evprav. 

aité Kaptepov imfpxe: ‘was naturally strong.’ avrd means 

‘without artificial aid’; cp. pice: Kaprepoy Ov, 3. 2. 
ot 5 oprhy tia éruxov dyovtes: ‘they were just then celebrating 

a festival,’ érvyov denoting a coincidence. Of the importance 

attached by the Spartans to their festivals Herodotus gives two 

striking instances: the Kdpvera prevented them from sending a 

larger force to Thermopylae (vii. 206), and the occurrence of the 

‘Yaxiv6ta was one reason for their delay in entering Boeotia to aid 

Athens against Mardonius (ix. 7, where he adds mepi mAciorov & 

Hyov Ta TOV Oeod mopawvery). 
év éArywpia érovotivro: ‘they made light of it’; lit. ‘regarded it 

in a contemptuous mood’. 
ds... ovx tmopevoivtas opas: ‘in the belief that (the Athenians) 

would not resist them.’ The accusative absolute, which is the 

regular construction in the case of participles of impersonal verbs, 

is sometimes found with the participles of personal verbs, especially 

if these are preceded by os or éomep: cp. Dem. de Symm. 15 
dmeBdéar eis GAAHAovS ws adTds pev ExagTos ov ToLjT@Y, TOY de 

mAnotov mpagovra. 
& orpatés ér év rats A@qvas dv: ‘the fact that their army was 

still in Athenian territory. ¢y = ‘in the neighbourhood of’; cp. 

tas ev ZaxivOm *Arrixas vais, 8, 2. 

& padvora éSer: Sc. rerxiCetv. 

tov és tyv Képkupavy mAodv Kai SixeAtav: = Tov es Ty Ky kal 2. 

movv. 

The Peloponnesian army returns from Attica, 

bs én vOovro tHs IvAov katetAnup‘vys: this is the only instance in 
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IV. 6 THUCYDIDES 

Thucydides of the genitive with uvOdvoua, denoting the person or - 
thing heard of ; elsewhere he always uses the accusative. 

vopifovres pév of AaxeSapoviot: nominative in apposition to of... 

Ilehonovynovo. After the clause vopifovres...Uvdov we should 

expect another participle with 6¢ to indicate the motive of the 

non-Spartan contingents ; instead of this the construction is altered 

to two finite verbs, éowavCov and eéricce. 

ciketov adic 76 tmept tHv IIvAov: ‘that the state of things at 

Pylos concerned them closely.’ 

mpw: ‘early in the year.’ The invasions of 431 and 428 took 

place when the corn was ripe (rod oirov dxpuagortos, ii. 19. 1; 

dpa TO cit@ akpud{orrt, iil. 1. 1). 

éomravitov tpopis tots moAAois: the dative goes closely with 

tpopys. By rots woddois may be meant either the majority of 

the contingents, or the rank and file as opposed to the officers. 

petlov tapd tHv KabeotyKviav Spav: ‘unusually severe for the 

time of year,’ lit. ‘more severe, beyond (what might have been 

expected at) the existing season’. mapa after a comparative = 7) 

KaTGs 

2 moddaxdsev: ‘for several reasons,’ referring to the three just 

given. 

Bpaxutatny yeveoOar tH eoPoArv tavTHv : the longest invasion was 

the second, which lasted about forty days (ii. 57. 2). 

7 Eion ts betrayed to the Athenians, but they are driven out by the 

Chalcidians and Bottiaeans. 

*Hidva tHv émi Opakyns: the precise situation of this place is 

unknown ; it cannot be the town at the mouth of the Strymon, 

which had long been in the possession of Athens. emi ©. = ‘in 

the direction of Thrace’; cp. ra emi Opdxns, the common designation 

of the sea-board between the Thermaic Gulf and the Hebrus. 

Meviaiwv dtouiav, toAepiav 8 ovcav: Mende, in Pallene (the 

western of the three promontories of Chalcidice), was an ally of 

Athens (c. 123. 1), and its colony Eion might have been expected 

to follow the same policy. 

tav dpovpiwv: the Athenian garrisons in the towns on the sea- 
board of Thrace. 

éexetvy: adverb. 



NOTES Ney 

mpoSiSopevnv: ‘ by the aid of treachery.’ 

XadkiSéwv kai Bottiatwv: the former were the inhabitants of 

Chalcidice, the peninsula so called from the number of colonies 

founded in it by Chalcis in Euboea; the Bottiaeans were a 

Thracian people who had formerly dwelt between the Axius 

and the Haliacmon, and, being expelled by the Macedonians, 

settled near Olynthus. 

8 The Spartiatae and some of the Perioeci march to Pylos, and the 

Peloponnesian fleet ts recalled from Corcyra. Demosthenes sends 

two ships to recall the Athenian fleet off Zacynthus. The 

Spartans intend to block the entrances to the harbour, and 

they occupy Sphacteria with a force of hoplites and Helots. 

I dvaywpyodvroy 8¢ tev éx Tis “Attiiis eAotownotev : ek ris “A. is 

substituted for év r7 ’A. under the influence of the verb of motion. 

ot Swaprara.: the dominant class, who alone had _ political 

rights ; whereas of AaxeOapdrioe includes the Perioeci also. 

ot éyyUTata THv Teptoikwv: i.e. those whose homes were nearest 

to Pylos, or to Sparta. The Perioeci had no political rights, but 

were personally free, and formed an important part of the army. 

2 émt rds év TH Kepxtipa vais opav tas EqKovta: Cp. 2.3. €7i means 

‘to fetch’. 
tepevexOeiocar tov AevkaSiov ic@pdv: Leucas was originally 

connected with the mainland of Acarnania by a narrow neck of 

land, through which the Corinthians had cut a canal. But this 

had been choked by sand, and it remained in that condition till 

the passage was again opened by the Romans. The ships were 

dragged across the isthmus, doubtless with the aid of rollers, 

thus shortening the passage considerably. Similarly, a Spartan 

fleet was transported across the Isthmus of Corinth (viii. 7 and 8). 

ads év Zaxiv0w “Arrixds vais: i.e. the fleet of Eurymedon on its 

way to Corcyra (5. 2). Zacynthus is about seventy miles from 

Pylos. For év, see note on 5. I. 

& melds otpatés: i.e. the Spartiatae and the nearest of the 

Perioeci, and perhaps also some of ‘the other Lacedaemonians’ 

(§1). The arrival of the other Peloponnesians is mentioned in 14. 5. 

3. ds Tod xwplou KvSuvevovros: ‘as the place was in danger.’ @s 

shows that this was the opinion of Demosthenes. 
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IV. 8 THUCYDIDES 

4 ai pev vijes: this refers probably to the two ships sent by 
Demosthenes, not to the fleet of Eurymedon. 

oikodopnpa is used, like oixoSouéw, of any structure. 
avOparav éAlyev évévrav: ‘garrisoned by a handful of men.’ 

The genitive absolute is virtually an attribute of oikoOdpnya. 
5 wv dpa: ‘if after all,’ ‘if, as might possibly be the case.’ 

4 = Tap, ‘it might be possible.’ 

6 4 yap vijoos 4) Shaxtnpia ckadoupivyn : see Appendix. 

éyyvs émepévy : ‘lying not far off the coast’; cp. 44. 6 és ras 
eTLKELEVAS VTOUS. 

7H pev... TH S€: ‘at One point... at another point.’ 
Svotv veotv SiamAouv: ‘a passage for two ships (rowing abreast).’ 

dudAovy is in apposition to rods éomovs. 
éxTe® 7H evvea : SC. ve@v Stdzovy. 

péeyeBos : ‘in length.’ 

mepi mevte Kai Seka oradiouvs padtora: both mwepi and paddiora 

indicate that the calculation is a rough one. See the Appendix. 
7 ais vavoiv avtimpwpos: the ships were to be placed side by side, 

with their bows facing any one approaching the entrance. Ships 

placed end to end are described as wAdyeat (vii. 59. 3). 

tiv 8é vijcov Tattny poBotpevor pi e& aitis...movdvrar: here the 

acc. anticipates, not the subject of the dependent clause (as it 

usually does, e.g. I. 2), but an oblique case with a preposition. 

mapa THv Hrepov: i.e. along the shore of the bay. 
8 tvecOar... kav... exmoAvopkjcev: these infinitives depend on 

evdurCov, understood from doSovpervor in the preceding sentence. 

améBaow otk éxovcav: ‘as it afforded no landing,’ ‘as it did not 

admit of landing” yovcay = rapéxovoay; cp. 1. 2 mpooBodny €xor, 

and éfew in this section. The Athenians could not land on the 

shore of the bay, as this was occupied by hoplites; nor on the 

coast north of Pylos, as it was harbourless. 
ovx eke SOev Sppdpevor ddeAfaovar tors adtav: ‘would not afford 

a base from which they might help their countrymen.’ The fut. 

indic. is regularly used in final relative clauses. 

dvev Te vavpaxias kai kivSivov: instead of avev re v. kai avev k., the 

preposition being mentally repeated with the second noun. 

kateAnppévov: Dobree’s conjecture for xarewAnppevov. The latter, 

gen. absol., agreeing with rov ywpiou understood, could hardly stand 
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NOTES IV. 8 

after another genitive, cirov otk évdévtos, has intervened between 

TO x@piov and the participle. For the form of the clause cp. 8. 4 
olkoddunua did rayéwv elpyacpévoy Kai dvOphrwv bAlyev évdvrov. 

g as 8 ede attois taita, kai SeBiBafov: Kai, introducing the 
principal clause, expresses the correspondence between their 

resolution and their action. The imperfect (contrast d:e8iBacar, 

$ 7) means, ‘they kept sending across relays of men.’ 

amé tmavtav tav Adxwv: the Adyou were battalions of Spartiatae 

and Perioeci. Thucydides mentions seven Adyor, each numbering 

about 500 men, as taking part in the battle of Mantineia (v. 68. 3). 

ot S€ teAcuTator: sc. duaSavres. 

éykatakynpOevres : ‘ caught in the island,’ i,e. cut off in it from 

retreat. Not ‘captured in it’, as is clear from c. 38. 5, where the 

number 420 includes the slain. 

Eidwtes of mepi aitots: the Helots acted as shield-bearers (cp. 
16. I Oepawovrt). No indication is given as to the number of 

Helots present on this occasion. At the battle of Plataea there 
were seven Helots to each Spartiate; Hdt. ix. 10 ékméurovar 

TevTaktoxiNiovs Sraptintéov kal émTa wept Exaoroy takavtes TaV 

Ef\oror. They also served as light-armed troops, e. g. at Plataea, 

and occasionally even as hoplites (c. 80. 5). 

g Demosthenes equips the men of his three remaining ships with 

arms from two Messenian vessels which arrive opportunely, 

bringing forty hoplites. Leaving the greater part of his force 

to garrison the fortifications, he marches to the shere with 
a picked body to awatt the Lacedaemonian attack. 

I tds tpinpes at wepiijcav ait@: these were three in number; cp. 

5.2; and 3.3. 

mpooertavpwoe : ‘connected them (with the fort) by a palisade,’ 
so as to form an outwork in front of the fort. 

Tous valtas é€ aitav: i.e. the rowers, as opposed to the fighting- 

men (émSdrat). The number in each trireme would be about 170. 
donor [re] pavAats kai oicvivats tats moAAats: we should expect 

doriot pavAats Te Kai OF domiot davAas Kat. We can hardly say that 

domtot is repeated in thought before olcvivas (cp. 8. 8 dvev Te 

vavpaxtas Kat Kwdvvov), for then two different sets of shields would 

be meant. Another explanation is that some words denoting 
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IV. 9 THUCYDIDES 

offensive weapons, e. g. kai Sépace or kal dKovriois, have been lost 
after woAXais. 

qv = raphy. 
omka : ‘heavy arms,’ the full equipment of a hoplite—leather 

shield, spear, sword, helmet, cuirass, and greaves. 
kai taira: ‘even these ’"—poor as they were. 
Meconviwv: i.e. the Messenians at Naupactus; see note on Base 

The genitive belongs to xéAnros as well as to rpraxovrépou. 
keAnros : a small, fast-sailing craft; cp. Lat. celoxv. The word was 

originally used of a racehorse. 

€TUXOV Tapayevopevor : see note on 5. I. 

as TecoapdKovta éyévovro: ‘amounted to about forty.’ This use 

of yiyvouat with numerals is common ; cp. 23. 2. 

Tav Te GdTAwV Kal StALCpEvwv: instead of ray Te démA@y Kal TOY 

omiopevev (cp. the omission of the preposition in 8. 8 dvev re 

vaupaxias kat kwdvvov). The former are the rowers, who had not the 

dha or full equipment of a hoplite ; the latter are the forty Messenian 

hoplites and the émBara from the ships of Demosthenes. The 
regular number of emBara on each trireme was ten (cp. 76. 1 with 

101. 3), which gives a total of thirty on the three ships; and if we 

suppose that the twenty belonging to the two ships sent to Zacynthus 

had been left at Pylos, the total would be fifty. Thus, with the forty 

Messenians Demosthenes would have a force of ninety hoplites. 

But as Thucydides goes on to contrast sixty hoplites with ‘the 

majority’ (rods woAdovs), the total must have been much higher, 

perhaps 150 men. We must therefore assume that the number of 

emtBarat in Eurymedon’s fleet was unusually large. 

qi: ‘(to the point) where.’ 
és xwpia pév... odio S€: the clauses contrasted by wey and dé are 

not grammatically co-ordinate ; the former is explanatory of the 

words 7)... dwoaivery, in the latter a finite verb jyetro is introduced. 

xopiais‘ ground’. odicr is dat. of disadvantage; we say, ‘as their 

wall was weak.’ 

70 TéAayos : equivalent to rv Oa\accar two lines above. 

éoPidcacbat aitovs Hyeito mpoOupyoecOar: ‘he thought that they 

would be eager to force an entrance.’ éaStaoacda is Van Leeuwen’s 

conjecture for emuomacac6a. Those who retain the MSS. reading 
render, ‘he thought that it would induce (invite) them to attack 
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NOTES IV.9 

with vigour’; but to this there are several objections : (a) a subject 

for the infinitive has to be supplied from the preceding genitive 

absolute, (4) the aorist infinitive is strange, (c) so also are both the 

tense and the meaning of mpoOvpnoecOa. Several editors bracket 

mpobvpnoecba as a gloss, and read emomacec Oa (fut. mid. in pass. 

sense), ‘he thought that they would be tempted’ (i.e. to attack at 

that point). 
éAmiLovres : ‘ expecting.’ 

ovk ioxupov étetxiLov : SC. TO TELXOS. 

éxetvois te Bralopevors tHv amdBaciv GAdoipov Td xwplov yiyveo Oar : 

this clause depends on éAmifoyres, the pres. infin. being used to 

express the certainty of the result; ‘and that once the enemy 

began to force the ianding the place would be easily captured.’ 

The pres. participle indicates that the forcing zvolved the capture. 

kata Totto: equivalent to ravry in § 2, ‘at this point.’ 

mpds avTiv tiv O4kaccav: ‘quite close to the sea.’ 

10 Speech of Demosthenes. ‘Do not think of our danger, but advance 

I 

cheerfully to meet the foe. We are favoured by the ruggedness 

of the ground, and owing to the difficulty of landing they cannot 

use their superiority in numbers. You know by experience the 

difficulty of forcing a landing in face of a determined resistance : 

therefore stand fast now. 

ot Evvapdpevor to08e Tod KwwSuvou: ‘who have shared this risk.’ 

The genitive is partitive ; lit. ‘who have undertaken along with me 

part of this risk’. 
év TH Towgde dvdyky: ‘in such straits as these’—a situation where 

one is compelled to take a certain course; cp. és dvayxny apixrat below. 

tuverés: ‘clever.’ évveois is native intelligence, as opposed to 

knowledge acquired by study; cp. i. 138. 3 (of Themistocles) oiketa 

yap Evvécer kai ote mpopabar és avtiy ovdev ot éemtpabor, 

7o... Savov: ‘the danger.’ 

waAXov 4: most of the good MSS. have pa\Aov only, but 7 is 

found (though erased) in two of them. aAdov alone is too abrupt, 

while p@AXov # occurs in several similar passages of Thucydides, 

and gives an excellent sense: ‘let no one be inclined to win a 

reputation for cleverness rather than to join battle,” &c. Many of 

the inferior MSS. have paAXov dé, with which was tis BovkecP@ would 

have to be supplied. 
13 
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amepiokéntws eveAms: ‘with unreflecting cheerfulness.’ arept- 
oxentws is the antithesis to ékdoyifdpevos, * nicely calculating.’ 

kal é« ToUTwv Gv weptyevépevos: these words are parallel to eveAms ; 
‘and with the prospect of emerging triumphant from this situation.’ 
Herwerden and Stahl insert os before kai, ‘in the belief that he 
would emerge triumphant even from this situation.’ dv Tre puyevo-~ 
pevos is the participial form corresponding to dv repvyévorro, ‘he 
would (if he were bold) emerge triumphant.’ 

kiduvou Tod taxiotov mpocdeitar: ‘call for the speediest deci- 
sion’; xivduvos is the risk involved in settling the matter. 

2 mpos Hpev: ‘in our favour.’ 
iy Ochopey te peivar kal pi... katampoSobvar: for the position of re 

cp. 8. 8 dvev vavpaxias kai kwSivov, and 9. 2 ray Te ddmdov Kal Ordi- 
opeveoy; here éOehwpev is repeated in thought after kai. (Elmsley 
proposed jjv c6€hopév ye ; but we should have rather iv ye €6édopev.) 
Contrast ¢6édwper, ‘are resolved,’ with BovdécO (§ 1), ‘be inclined.’ 

Ta imdpxovta fpiv Kpeloow: ‘the advantages that we possess.’ 
3. Tod Te. yap xwplov: to this corresponds 76 re wA7jOos at the 
beginning of § 4. ydp introduces the enumeration of the advan- 
tages. 

70 SvcepBarov: not ‘the difficulty of landing’ (for éuBaivw does 

not mean ‘to land’), but ‘ the difficulty of walking’ on such rugged 

ground, ywpia yadera kai retp@dn, 9. 2. 

péerepov = mpos nuar, § 2. 

& pevévtwv pev Hpav Evippaxov yiyverar: all the MSS. omit 6, and 

all but one omit pév; both are given by Dionysius of Halicarnassus. 

The omission of the relative would be very harsh, and it may easily 

have been dropped after the @ of vouitw. yiyverat, ‘proves to be,’ 
‘turns out to be.’ 

tmoxwpycact 5€: sc. juiv. We might have had the genitive, to 

balance pevdrvrwy npaev; but the dative gives the notion of disadvan- 

tage; ‘if we give way, we shall find (to our sorrow) the ground 

quite passable (by the enemy) in spite of its difficulty.’ 

evtropov: SC. Tois mrodEpiots. 

Tov Trohipiov Sewdtepov eEopev: ‘we shall find the enemy more 
formidable.’ 

pa pabias ait@ mddw ovens THs avaxwphoews: the adverb mahw 

goes closely with the verbal idea in dvaywpyoews. With padios, the 
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reading of most good MSS., may be compared droBacews paduora 

ovens, 13. I. 

4yv wat id’ fpav Pidfytar: ‘if he is actually overpowered by us,’ 

‘in the event of his being overpowered by us.’ The reason for 

thinking this hypothesis improbable is stated in the next sentence, 
emt yap... 70n. 

émt... Tats vavoi: i.e. as long as they are on board. 

év to iow: SC. Nir. 

4 «ar’ édiyov: ‘in small relays’; cp. II. 3 kar’ odlyas vais. 

ovx év yq] oTpatés éotiv ek Tod Spoiou peiLwv: ‘it is not a force on 

land, superior (to us) when the conditions are equal.’ 
ais woAAd Td Katipia Set ev tH Oaddoon EupBfvar: ‘ which require 

a conjunction of many favourable circumstances on sea,’ lit. ‘for 

which favourable circumstances must concur in great numbers’. 

Ta kaipta are properly ‘things that happen at the right moment’; 

he means suitable wind, good rowing, easy landing, &c. With 

EvpBijvae in this sense cp. €vpBaivor, 4. 2. 

5 To fpetép» wAHVa: ‘our (inferiority in) numbers.’ mAnOos of 

course is generally applied to a /axge number. 

émortapévous ... TiHv... dmoBaow Str... obK dv mote Bidlorto: 

émustapuévous is constructed first with an accusative and then with 

a clause introduced by 671; ‘knowing by experience the nature 

of a landing in face of the enemy, that it would never be effected 

by force.’ The acc. thus anticipates the subject of the dependent 

clause; with the passive (7 dmdéBao.s) Piagorro cp. the middle 

Braopévors tiv andBaotv, 9. 3. Or the subject of Biagorro may be ts, 

supplied from the protasis ; cp. jv Kai (6 roAéptos) vp’ nuav Brdtynrar, 

10,3; 
poou : the noise made by the oars churning the water. 

vedv Savéryntos kat&étAov: Katdm\ov seems to be added as an 

afterthought, for the sake of precision ; lit. ‘the terribleness of the 

ships, i.e. of their approach to land’. See note on xarypeyxe, 3. I. 

kat aitovs: ‘yourselves also’ (as well as those suggested by the 

expression ei ris), referring to bas above. 

11-12 The Athenians line the shore, and the Lacedaemonians attack both 

by land and by sea. Brasidas, conspicuous in the naval assault, 

zs wounded. The Lacedaemonians cannot effect a landing. 

Il I émataBdvres évdtavro map’ aitiy tv P4Aaccav: i.e. they lined 
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the shore. While Demosthenes was addressing them they had of 
course been in a different formation (cp. rage, 9. 4). 

2  dpavtes: intransitive, ‘having started,’ referring both to the fleet 
and to the army. 

Tecoapdkovta kai tpioi: as the Spartan fleet numbered sixty 
vessels (8. 2), we must suppose that seventeen were left out of 
action. It is unnecessary to alter reaoapdxovra to éénxovra (with 
Poppo) and to assume that three more had joined the fleet that 
came from Corcyra. 

vavapxos: such was the designation of the Spartan admiral-in- 

chief, whose position on sea was parallel to that of the kings as 

generals on land; cp. Arist. Pol. ii. 9, 33 émi yap Trois Baothevow otor 

aTpatnyots aidiows 7 vavapxia oxeddv érépa Bacideia Kabéorynkev. The 

office was held for a year, and only once in a lifetime. 

3. apdhorépwbev ek te yiis kai éx Paddocoys: ‘on both sides, on the 

land side as well as on the sea side.’ For éx, denoting the point 

from which the action is viewed, cp. éx de&as, ‘on the right,’ 
Lat. a dextra. 

kat’ dAlyas vats SteAdpevor... kai dvatravovres év TH péper: ‘dividing 

(their force) into small detachments ... and relieving them in 
turn.’ 

ei mos: ‘in the hope that...,’ lit. ‘in case somehow’. Condi- 

tional clauses introduced by «i mas, édv mws (cp. Lat. sz forte), con- 
tain an implication of purpose. 

4  Bpacidas: see Introduction, p. xxx. 

Sooty: optative of indefinite frequency. 

oxeiv: ‘to put in’ (to land). 

gvAaccopivous TOv vedv py Evvtpiipwouv: ‘careful not to stave in 

their ships,’ lit. “being careful in respect of their ships, lest they 
stave them in’. The genitive is here used with @uAdooopa on the 

analogy of the gen. with q¢eidoua. It is less satisfactory to take 

the gen. as partitive with &uyrpiaou, ‘ careful lest they stave in 

some of (97 parts of) their ships.’ 

metronpevous: ‘having made (for themselves), 

tovs Euppdyous: the allies who furnished ships are enumerated in 

ii. 9. 3—Corinth, Megara, Sicyon, Pellene, Elis, Ambracia, and 

Leucas. 

émdotvar: ‘to give freely.’ émididwpe and énidoots are used 
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specially of the ‘free gifts’ invited by the Athenian state from the 
citizens to meet extraordinary expenditure. 

» I tiv wapeberpeciav: ‘the space beyond the rowers,’ either at the 

bow or at the stern; here of course the former. 

mepteppty : ‘slipped off his arm.’ mepippéw, ‘ slip off, is used of 
things that surround, e.g. fetters, girdles; cp. mepuapéw. The shield 

had two handles (¢xava), the left arm being passed through one and 

the left hand grasping the other. 

70 TpoTaiov .. . 6 éotycav Tis TpooPoA‘s tavTys: the genitive 

depends on 6 (rpomatov); cp. vi. 98. 4 tpomaiov tis fmrropayias 
éoTnoay. 

2 Tdv Te xwptwv xadeToTyTL Kal TOv APynvatwv pevovtwv: the notion 

of cause is given first by a dative and then by a genitive absolute. 

3 és TovTd Te Tepieoty  TUXH: ‘and such was the reversal of 

fortune.’ 
kat tavtys: ‘and that too.’ 

dmoBatvew : present of attempted action. 

émt todd ydp emote tis Sd—qs... Tots pév Arepwotars padora eivar: 

emt 7oXv is equivalent to an accusative, as in 3.2}; and the subject 

of the sentence is ymrepwrats pddiora civat (where Aretporas is 
attracted from the acc. to the case of rots) ; lit. ‘the fact that the 

Spartans were chiefly landsmen gave rise to much of their reputa- 

tion’, i.e. the ‘Spartans owed much of their reputation to the fact 
that they were chiefly landsmen’. Classen makes ézi modvd ris Sd Ens 

the subject, and translates: ‘the prevailing opinion inclined towards 

the one party, that they were chiefly landsmen,’ comparing for the 

intransitive use of emote: the passage in li. 8. 4 7 d€ evvora mapa odd 

eroiee TOY avOparav paddov és Tovs Aaxedatpovious, ‘men’s good-will 

made greatly for the Lacedaemonians.’ 

év T@ TOTE: SC. Xpdva. 

Wweipotars : the word is generally opposed to vyciwtys, but here 

to @adaccios. In Homer #jretpos often means ‘land’ as opposed to 

sea, and thus is used even of islands; e.g. Od. v. 55 (of Hermes 

coming to Calypso’s isle) dA’ dre 8) ry vijsoy apixero tn 

eovaay, | €vO ek movrov Bas ioeid€os Aretpdvde | Hiev. In Thuc. i. 142.7 
the Spartans are described as dvdpes yewpyoi kal ov Oadacaror. 
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13-14 The Lacedaemonians send to Asine for timber to construct siege- 

13 

LS) 

engines, hoping to land in the harbour and demolish the wall on 

that side. The Athenian fleet returns from Zacynthus, enters 

the harbour, and defeats the Lacedaemontian fleet, thus cutting off 

the garrison of Sphacteria. The Peloponnesian allies have now 

arrived. 

éreravvto: the pluperfect denotes a state existing in the past and 
arising from a previous act, ‘ they had ceased and made no move.’ 

pyxavas: ‘siege-engines,’ e.g. battering-rams, scaling-ladders, 

mantlets. 

*Acivyv: on the west coast of the Messenian Gulf. 

eAmriLovtes TO Kata Tov Atpeva Tetxos Uipos pev exewv, AtoBacews Se 

padvora ovens édeiv (av) pyxavais : ‘expecting that, though the wall 
facing the harbour was high, they would take it with siege-engines, 

as it was the best place to land at.’ The clause dos pev exe is 

not of course part of what they expected, but is introduced for the 

sake of contrast to the clause with 6¢€; hence it should be rendered 

by a subordinate clause in English. With éAew supply 76... reiyos 

as object. (Ullrich conjectured ¢yov, needlessly, in order to avoid 

this.) dwo8doews padiota ovens is lit. ‘landing being possible 
(there) rather than anywhere else’; eva: in this sense is common 

in Thucydides. ay should probably be inserted after €Xeiv: the 

evidence is fairly conclusive against the use by Thucydides of the 

aorist infin. without a after éAri¢e. 

teooapakovta: this number is not large enough. Of the original 

fleet of forty all were at Zacynthus except the three still with 

Demosthenes, so that with the additions mentioned in the next 

sentence the total must have been over forty. Again, in 23. 2, 

it is stated that a reinforcement of twenty ships brings the total 

up to seventy; so that here we should perhaps read mevrjxoyra with 

two of the inferior MSS. 
TOV Te dpoupliBov... tav &« Navmdkrov: the squadron stationed 

at Naupactus commanded the Corinthian Gulf; cp. ii. 69. 1 

[Poppiov] Gpyopevos é€k Navmdkrov dvdakny eiye pnt exmdeiy ék 

KopivOov kal tod Kptoaiou KéArou pndéva pnt éomdeiv. 

Xia téccapes: Chios and Methymna (in Lesbos) were now the 

only members of the Confederacy of Delos who continued to 

furnish ships (vi. 85. 2; vil. 57. 4, 5); all others paid tribute. 
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NOTES IV. 13 

IIpwrqv tHv vaoov: about eight miles north-west of Pylos. 

nvAicavro: they passed the night on land. 
as émi vauvpaxiav = ws vavpaynoortes, ‘with the intention of fight- 

ing.’ 

jv pev avtekmActv €éAwor odio és tHv edpuxwpiav: the apodosis 

to this protasis can easily be supplied from as ert vavpaxiary, e. g. os 

evravéa vaupaynoorTes. 
ei 8 py: this is the regular formula in alternatives, and is far 

more common than jy d¢ wy even when jy pév has preceded. 

otte & StevonOycav, paptar tovs éomdous, éruxov Torjoavtes : ‘Nor 

had they really done what they intended, viz. to block the entrances,’ 

Here érvyov with the participle denotes, not coincidence in time 

(as in 5.1 and 9.1), but coincidence of thought with reality. papéae 

(cp. 8.7) is in apposition to radra understood as antecedent of a, the 

plural denoting the various stages of the process. 

ov opixp@: this form occurs in two other passages, vil. 75. 5 

and (in one MS. only) viii. 81. 2; in both cases it is preceded 

by ov. 

yvovres: ‘observing’ the enemy’s unreadiness. 
wds piv mActous: the antithesis to this begins at ai d€ kal mAnpov= 

pevat Tt. 

petedpous: ‘in deep water,’ lit. ‘raised from off the ground’; cp. 

atpewv Tas vats, ‘to get the fleet under way.’ 
émSidkovtes Ss Sid Bpayéos: ‘pursuing hotly, as was natural 

considering the smallness of the interval.’ The Athenians, 

having only a small distance between themselves and the enemy, 

had a fair chance of overtaking them before they could gain 

the land. Others interpret, ‘pursuing as well as they could 

considering the smallness of the interval (between the Spartans 

and the land)’; on this view pursuit, unless very soon successful, 

was useless owing to the proximity of shelter. 
avrtois avSpdaiv: dative of association, lit. ‘together with the men 

themselves’; i.e. ‘crew and all’. 

tats 8 Aowais: i.e. those of the peréwpor that had not been 

damaged or captured. 
év TH Yq KaTatedevyviais: ‘now in refuge on the land,’ the perfect 

tense expressing the present state resulting from a past act (they 

had fled for refuge). 
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IV. 14 THUCYDIDES 

évéBadAov: ‘they rammed’ with the beaks (€uBoAu or éuBoda) of 

their ships. 

kat tAnpovpevar ét.: ‘even before their crews were all on board.’ 

dvadovpevor eiAkov : the present participle implies that the actions 

of ‘making fast’ and ‘towing’ went on simultaneously, one ship being 

made fast while another was being towed ; cp. éyxaOe(opevor edyovy, 2.1. 

2 & 6pavres: the relative, as a connective at the beginning of 

a sentence, sums up the facts already mentioned. 

ot Aakedatpovior: i.e. their land force. 

dtivep: ‘just because.’ 

avtav ot dvdpes dteAapPBavovro: ‘(so far from the Athenians being 

beaten) their ow men were (thereby) being cut off.’ The position 

of avrév makes it emphatic, and implies a contrast. 

émecBatvovtes ... dvOeiAkov: see note on § I dvadovpevor etdxov. 

Ev tots OtAos : Evy is used, like Lat. cw, of what one wears or 

carries. 
kal év TovT@ KekwAdtoOar eSdxer ExagTos G pH Tie Kal avTos Epyw 

mapiv: €v tovre is probably antecedent to ¢ tw, the substantive 

épy@ being put in the relative clause instead of standing with the 

demonstrative, and xex@AtoGa is impersonal: ‘each man thought 

that matters were at a standstill in any action in which he was not 

personally engaged.’ To avoid explaining ¢ py rut as equivalent to 

grit py, Poppo proposed zs for ru (cp. ii. 8. 4, quoted below). 
[Others take 6 with év rovr@, and tux with épy, rendering, ‘each 
man thought that matters were at a standstill in that quarter in which 
he was not personally engaged in some action.’] Similar language 

is used in ii. 8. 4, of the state of feeling among the allies of Sparta 

on the outbreak of the war ; év rovr@ re kexmtoOar eddKet ExdoTw Ta 

mpdypata © pu) Tis a’Tos TrapeoTal. 

p 
2 

@ 

3 kal dvrmAAaypévou Tod Exatépwv tpomou: ‘there being actually an 

interchange of the methods characteristic of the respective sides ’; 

for the Spartans were now fighting a sea-battle, though their 

reputation was won on land; while the Athenians were fighting 

a land-battle, though their pre-eminence was on sea (cp. 12. 3): 

dytm\Xaypévov is a necessary correction of dytmAAaypevos (so all 

MSS.); we cannot say that ‘confusion’ took the place of the 

characteristic method of each side. 
mept tas vais: these words belong to avrn\Aaypevov. 
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NOTES IV. 14 

éxmAntews: ‘excitement.’ 

ds eiwetv GAA obSév 7 ex yiis evaupayxouv: ‘ were virtually engaged 

in a sea-fight from land.’ With dG)dXo otdév supply éroiovy. ws 

einew = faene dixerim, indicating that the expression requires 

modification ; e.g. mavres ws ecimety is ‘nearly every one’. (It is 

hardly ever used, like the English ‘so to speak’, to introduce 

a metaphor.) The sentence then is literally ‘(were doing) practi- 

cally nothing else than fighting a sea-battle from land’. 

7] Tapovon TUxy ws emi wAdoTov éemeEeAOeiv: ‘to proceed as far 

as possible under their present good-fortune.’ 17 mapovon rvxn is 

probably instrumental dative; the usage of Thucydides is against 

taking it as indirect object of emeEeGeiv, ‘to follow up their good- 

fortune as far as possible.’ 

Tas Kevds vais mAijv tv TO TpAtTov AndOecav: this is loosely 

expressed, for the five ships captured had their crews on board. 

Kataordvtes S¢ Exdtepor és TO oTpatomedov: Thucydides does not 

indicate the station of the Athenian fleet. 
vexpovs améSocav: ‘gave up the dead’ to their countrymen, who 

were entitled to receive them (a7o-). 

Kal awd mdavtav 75y BeBonPyxdtes: this was in response to the 

summons sent out four days previously (8. 2). With mdavrey under- 

stand ray Iedorovyncier. 

kata xopav: a military expression, ‘as they were,’ ‘in their place.’ 

15-16 The Spartan authorities, having proceeded to Pylos, make a truce 

15 

with the Athenian commanders, and send an embassy to Athens 

to negotiate for the recovery of the men on Sphacteria. The 

Lacedaemonians are to deliver up their ships till the embassy 

returns, and are to be allowed to convey food and drink to the 

island. 

és S& Ti Srdpryv ds jyyéAOn: the change of scene is marked by 

the unusual order of the words. 

¢okev avtois: 1.€. Tots Aakedaipoviors. 

ds émt Evpdhopa peyaAy: ‘recognizing the gravity of the incident.’ 

as shows that this was the view taken by the Spartans; emi with 

dat. denotes the occasion; lit. ‘in view of what they deemed 

a great calamity’. 
+a Tn KataBavras: constructio ad sensum, since Ta TéAn = TOvs 
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IV. 15 THUCYDIDES 

ev réXet, ‘the authorities,’ i.e. the five Ephors. xara- means ‘down 

to the coast’; cp. note on katjveyke, 3. I. 

Bovdetew tapaxpipa... ot. dv Song: ‘should at once decide as 

might seem good to them,’ without referring the matter to the 

Council and Assembly. The pres. Bovdevew generally means ‘to 

deliberate’, the aor. BovAetoa: ‘to resolve’. 

TT irabay: the common euphemism for drofaveiy; cp. 38, I et Tu 

EKELVOL mao XoLey. 

kpatnPyjvar: most of the good MSS. have 7) kparnOnva, but this 

gives no satisfactory alternative to death by starvation (tid pod) 

and death after defeat (iad mAnOovs BiacOerras). 

éSotev adtois: i.e. the Ephors resolved. 

7a mepi IIvAov: acc. of respect with orovdas tomoapevovs. 

tov Aoyov: ‘the proposal.’ 

éylyvovto omovSai: expressions like omovdas movetoPa, in which 

motetoOa and a noun are equivalent to the cognate verb (e.g. omev- 
deoOat), are represented in the passive by yiyveo@a with the noun 

as subject. The imperfect tense dwells upon the details of the 

negotiations ; contrast the aorist ¢yévorro in § 3. 

AakeSapovious piv tas vais... mapaSoivar: the terms of the 

treaty are given in the acc. and infin., expressing a dependent 
command after some such expression as ‘it is resolved’, 

tas &v th Aakovky macas, Soa Aoav paxpai: these include the 

ships sent to Asine, 13. 1. vies paxpai are war-ships, which were 

long’and narrow in comparison with the broad-beamed merchant 

ships (vjes orpoyyvaAat). 

citov... TakTév kal pepaypévov: ‘a fixed quantity of bread ready 

baked’ (lit. ‘kneaded’). This is explained by the words which 

follow. 

Suo yotvikas “Attias: the Attic xoié was nearly equivalent to 

the English quart. The Attic measures were smaller, by about 

one-third, than the Aeginetan which were used in Sparta. 

adgitwv: barley loaves were the only aves of bread eaten on 

ordinary occasions in the Spartan ‘messes’ (cvociria); wheaten 

bread was one of the delicacies with which a member sometimes 

regaled himself and his comrades. 

So KoTvAas olvov: the (Attic) KorvAn was roughly a half-pint. 

These were obviously daily allowances. The average daily quanti- 
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NOTES rV. 16 

ties contributed by each member of a ovacirioy at Sparta work out 

at two and two-fifths Attic yoixes of meal, and between four and 

five Attic xorvAa of wine (Dicaearchus, quoted by Athenaeus, 141 C; 

Plutarch, Zycurgus12,gives the quantities according tothe Aeginetan 

standard). A king, when absent from the cvacirtoy, had two yoivixes 

of barleymeal and one xorvAn of wine sent to his house; when 

present, he received double these quantities (Hdt. vi. 57). 

kpéas: ‘a piece of meat.’ The quantity is not specified, and the 

average allowance at a ovogiriov is unknown. The favourite kind 

of meat among the Spartans was pork, from which, with pigs’ 
blood, their famous ‘ black broth’ was made. 

Oepitrovt, B€ TovTwv fpicea: ‘and half of these quantities for 

(each) attendant,’ i.e. Helot; cp. 8.9. Herodotus (vii. 187) reckons 
a xour€ of wheat as the minimum allowance for an Oriental in the 

army of Xerxes. 

éoméprev: contrasted with éexméunew three lines above. There 

Thucydides was speaking of the dispatching of the rations from 

the mainland, here of their arrival on the island. 

pndiv focov: ‘not less closely’ than they had been doing since 

the sea-fight (14. 5). 
doa pr) droBatvovras: ‘so far as (they could so) without landing.’ 
br. 8 dv tovTav mapaBatvwouv Exdtepo. kal Strodv: ‘and if either 

party should transgress any of these stipulations even in the 

slightest degree.’ The relative 67 has no antecedent, and ér a is 

used loosely for #v rt or drav rt. Gre is the direct object, drvovy is 

acc. of respect. éxdrepos here = ‘either of two’ (w/ervis, uterlibet), 

not ‘ both of two’ (#fergue). 
+éte AcAVoOat Tas oTovdds : ‘the truce should thereupon be at an 

end.’ The perfect denotes the continuing state. Similarly, éomet- 

oar S& avrds, ‘the truce should hold good.’ 

péxpt ov émavéAQwow: Thucydides uses the subjunctive without 

ay after péxpt, expe ov, and mpiv. 

€Mévrwv S€: sc. ray mpécBewy : Cp. 3. 1 dvtideyovtav é. 

dmoSotvar: ‘should give up (to their rightful owners)’; contrast 

mapadvvva in § I, and mapedd@noav below. 

ai pev omovdai : asyndeton. 
mept éqxovta: of the sixty ships that came from Corcyra (8. 2), 

the Athenians had captured five (14. 1) and some had been sent to 
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IV. 16 THUCYDIDES 

Asine (13.1). The total in this passage includes ras év ry Aaxouky 

maoas (16. 1). 

17 Speech of the Spartan envoys. ‘Our object ts to make an arrange- 

Oo 

ment advantageous to you and honourable to ourselves. The 

length of our speech is not a violation of Spartan usage. Listen 

to our arguments in the spirit in which they are uttered. Do 

not act like men who are not accustomed to success and who are 

therefore too grasping. Both Athens and Sparta have learned 

by experience not to trust in the favour of fortune. 

mpatovras ... oicav: ‘to effect whatever arrangement we may 

prevail upon you to enter into as being at once advantageous 

to yourselves and most likely to bring us credit, as far as is 

possible under the circumstances, in regard to the unfortunate 

occurrence’ 7d avré is used adverbially, like Lat. zdem. 67 must 

be supplied as subject of »éAy ; strictly we should have had peAXor, 

parallel to ov. 

rods 8 Adyous paKkpoTepovs ov Tapa TO ciwbds pHkUVvotpey : 

pakporépous is predicative with pyxvvovper, and ov goes closely with 

mapa 7d eiwOés, which is balanced by the acc. absolute emLxX@ptov Ov § 

‘we shall prolong our remarks at considerable length, not in 

contravention of our custom, but because it is our national habit...’; 

i.e. in prolonging our remarks we shall not be departing from our 

custom. The envoys are combating the misconception that brevity 

under all circumstances is characteristic of Spartans. 

ov piv Bpaxeis dpk@or: of is the adverb, ‘ where.’ The subjunc- 

tive without @ in indefinite relative clauses is not uncommon in 

poetry, but quite exceptional in Attic prose (cp. otrwes... vopicwar 

18. 4); the words 08 pev...odXois in this passage may be a quota- 

tion from a poet, as they form the first five feet of an iambic 

trimeter. 

arhéoor: SC. Adyos xpnoOa. 

év @ dv: equivalent to of ay or orap. 

SiBdcKkovrds TL TAY Mpotpyou Adyots Td Béov mpdccev: ‘to effect 

our object by the use of words, setting forth something that is of 

importance.’ 

AdBere SE adTovs pi ToAcpiws: the negative belongs only to the 

adverb, for otherwise we should have pa AaByre. 
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NOTES IV. 

és abiveror SiSacképevor: ‘under the impression that you are 
being schooled as people lacking intelligence.’ ds indicates a view 
which the Athenians might possibly take, and is balanced in 
the next clause by jynodpevor; in fact ds ddackdpevor = diddoxerbat 
Hynodpevot, 

mpos eiSdtas: with imduryow, ‘a reminder addressed to people 
who already know.’ 

4 piv yap: yap, as usual, introduces the detailed explanation of the 
good advice that has just been promised. 

KaAds Oca: ‘to turn to good account.’ The metaphor is 

(1) from depositing or investing money, or (2) from moving pieces 

in a game; cp. Plato, Rep. 604C dorep ev mracer KiBwv mpos Ta 
TemTokdra Tica Oat Ta avTov mpadypara. 

kat pr] waQetv Strep of ... AapBdvovres: ‘instead of being actuated 

by the same feelings as those who attain...’ maéeiy means to be 

affected in a certain way, to be in a certain frame of mind. 

Tov mAéovos: we Say ‘more’, but in Greek the article by implica- 

tion contrasts ‘the more’ with ‘the less’. 
éAmidi: dative of cause. 

7a wapovta : internal object of etruxjaat. 

5  ém Gpédrepa : ‘in both directions,’ i.e. from good fortune to bad 
and vice versa. 

Sikaol eiot Kai dmuototator eivat: ‘have reason to feel also the 

greatest distrust.” This personal construction is common, instead 

of rovrous Sikaudy éort kal amtaTorarous eivat. 

8: ‘and this’ (distrust of fortune). 

8’ éwrreiptav: these words belong to jyiv as well as to 77 bperépa 

monet, 

18 ‘ Our present position ts the result of an error of judgement. 

Sensible men recognize the instability of fortune and the chances 

of war. Beware lest, if you reject our offer, your present success 

be regarded as mere luck 

I yv@te: ‘you must recognize this’ (i. e. the instability of fortune). 

oitwes: generic, ‘a people who.’ The antecedent is mor, 

impled in qperépas. 

aTpotepov avTot Kupudrepor vopilovtes eivat Soivar: ‘though we 
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IV. 18 THUCYDIDES 

formerly thought that it lay with us rather to grant...’ vopitovres 
is imperfect participle with mpérepov ; cp. oven, 3. 2. 

ép’ &@: with adrypevor, instead of & as object of airovpeba. 

2 ovte Suvdpews évdela...otre...tBpioavres: for the variation of 

construction cp. 12. 2 yaXerorntt. . . pevovTov. 

émdQopev atté: ‘we have experienced it.’ airé means the 

reversal of their ordinary position. 

a76 8& tav aiel trapyévtwv: ‘ with (lit. starting from) our regular 

resources.’ 

yoy opadévtes: ‘committing an error of judgement.’ 

év @ Tao. TO avTo Spotws tmdpye: lit. ‘in regard to which the 

same thing is possible for all alike’, i.e. ‘a contingency to which 

all are equally liable’. The antecedent to 6 is yropn opadjva. 

3. Wédeds Te kal TOV Tpocyeyevnpevov : ‘Athens and her acquisitions,’ 

i.e. her empire. wédis is treated as virtually a proper name, and 

so is without the article. 

76 THs TUxys: ‘the favour of fortune.’ 

4 cwppivav S€ dvbpdv oitives... evto: ‘they are wise men who 

prudently reckon their gains as doubtful’ (lit. liable to attack from 

both sides). cadpdverv avdpay is a possessive genitive used predica- 
tively, and there is a mixture of two constructions, (@) cappdrev 

avipav €or b€06am, ‘it is characteristic of wise men to reckon,’ 

and (4) cadpoves avdpes cialv otrwes €Oevto. The aorist is ‘ gnomic’, 

expressing habitual action. 
taya0d és apdiBorov dodadds eevro: in the interpretation given 

above, ¢Gevro is taken in its common meaning of ‘reckon’ or 

‘regard’ under a certain category (expressed by a preposition and 

case), and dodadés means ‘thus avoiding risks’. It is also pos- 

sible to join do@adés with eevro in the sense ‘order safely’, 

i.e. ‘make secure’ (cp. kahés O€oOa, 17. 4), and render és dppiBodov: 

‘in view of the uncertainty of the future.’ 

tov Te TOAcHov vopiocwor... HyqowvTar: ‘and (who) believe that 

war abides with a man, not so long as he may choose to engage in 

it (lit. according to whatever part of it a man may choose to engage 

in) but according as their various fortunes may direct.’ 
tov mOAepov is personified as the companion of the combatant, 

and the length of that companionship (i. e. the duration of the war) 
does not depend upon the choice of the combatant, but upon the 
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mysterious power of fortune. The mood of vopicwo is strange: 
strictly we should have had évdéuicar, parallel to €6evro ; but after 

the parenthesis (kal tais ...mpoopépowro) the subjunctive is intro- 
duced as though of ay, and not oirwes, had been used in the first 

clause; cp. 17. 2 ov pév Bpayeis dpxaor. The negative pq with 

éuveivat after a verb of thinking is due to the fact that vopioaor 

would itself be negatived by py. tott» is best taken as masc. 

referring to ms: it is possible to regard it as neut. referring to 

pépos, but then a masc. dative has to be understood (‘abide [with 

him] in that part’). avtradv is masc., the plural referring back to 

oirives. 
éAdyior’ av of Tovodto. mratovres: eAdxora belongs to mratovres, 

but is put first for emphasis. ay has nothing to do with the 

participle; it merely prepares the way for the second d with 

Kata\vowTo. 

7 dp0ovpévw avtod: ‘by success init’ (i.e. in war). This use of 

a neuter participle with article, where in English an abstract noun 

is employed, is characteristic of Thucydides ; see Introd., p. xx. 

év 7@ evtuyetv: ‘in the hour of good fortune.’ 

5 6: i.e. To karadvecOat. 
kat ph... vopicOfvar: ‘and to avoid being thought.’ 

jv dpa: cp. note on 8. 5. 
& woAAG évSéxerar: ‘as may well be the case,’ lit. ‘ which (failures) 

are possible in great numbers.’ The antecedent of d is ofadyara, 

implied in ogadjre. 

+a viv mpoxwpyoavta: internal accusative with kparjoa. 

19 ‘ Sparta offers you fair terms. It will be better for both sides not 

to push matters to extremes. A lasting reconciliation is best 

secured by moderation and generosity: especially ts thts the case 

with bitter enemies, 

1 8iSdvres piv ciphyyy ..- dmdpxewv: the infinitive is epexegetic, 

‘offering peace and alliance and much friendly and intimate 

relationship in general, that these may subsist between us. With 

_ &Sdvtes, ‘ being willing to give,’ cp. n7etyovTo, 3. I. 

yi} StaxwSvveveo@ar: impersonal passive, ‘that the risk should 

not be run to the bitter end.’ 

cite Bia Stadvyouev... cire... paAAov Av xerpwOetev: the alternative 
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IV. 19 THUCYDIDES 

risks are expressed (a) by a deliberative optative, (4) by a potential 

optative with a. The deliberative optative is noteworthy as 

occurring after a primary tense; it implies the remoteness of the 

chance of the men escaping. Lit. ‘ whether they are to effect their 

escape by force on the occurrence of some means of deliverance, 

or whether they would be compelled to surrender and so be more 

completely overpowered (than they are at present)’. 

emukpatyoas Ta wAelw Tod mokcuov: ‘having proved superior in 

most parts of the war.’ Stahl conjectured wodepiov, ‘having proved 

superior to his enemy in most points.’ 

kat avdykyv dpkos éykataAapBavev: ‘binding (his opponent) by 

oaths under pressure.’ 

Tapov 76 avTd Spica: ‘though it is in his power to take the same 
course.’ 

mpos TO émekés : ‘in a spirit of fairness,’ with évvad\ay7). 

dpety avTov vwuknoas: avtdy, the reading of later MSS., means 

‘his opponent’. avré would have to mean ‘his desire to enforce 

harsh terms’. 

Tapa & mpomedéxeTo: SC. 6 TONEpLOS. 

3. aicxivy: ‘from a sense of honour,’ the feeling which keeps one 

from doing a dishonourable act. 

4 otro Spaow: i.e. éupéevovow ois Evveberto. 

Tos pev... évdodow: masculine, like rots... duevexOevras; but in 

the contrasted clause the neuter is used, ra trepavyotyra. 

kal Tapd yvounv: ‘even against their better judgement.’ 

iS) 

20 ‘ Now ts the time for reconciliation, before we suffer any irreparable 

loss. Let us make peace, and so deliver the other Greeks from 
the burden of the war, they will give you the credit. If Athens 

and Sparta are at one, the rest of Greece will have nothing but 

respect for them both.’ 

I ¢tmep mote: ‘now, if ever.’ 

7. avqkeorov: an allusion to the fate of the Spartan captives. 

Sid péoov yevopevov: ‘occurring in the interval.’ k«atadaPetv: 

‘befall.’ 

év 6: ‘in which case.’ tpiv: object of éy@pay exe. 

€x9pav mpds TH Kowy Kal idiav: either (1) ‘personal in addition to 

national hatred’, personal hatred being felt by individual Spartans 
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on account of the loss of relatives at Sphacteria; or (2) ‘special 

hatred in addition to that which we share with our allies’. 

av viv mpokadovpeda : i.e. peace, alliance, &c. (19. 1). 

2 m8 ovtwyv dxpitwv: ‘ while the issue is still undecided’; genitive 

absolute without a noun expressed ; cp. dvriAeydvtav O€, 3. I. 
™po aioxpot twos: ‘before any disgrace befalls us.’ 

petpiws kataTiWenevns: ‘ being settled on reasonable terms.’ 

ot Kal év TOUTS... yqTovTat: ‘who, moreover, will give you the 

chief credit in this matter.’ «ai, on this view, belongs to the whole 

clause, and introduces a further reason why the Athenians should 

make peace. If cai is taken with év rovr@ only, the meaning cannot 

be ‘in making peace as well as in going to war’, for that would 

be inconsistent with the next sentence; it might mean ‘as well as 

in refusing to make peace’. 

moAepotvrar : ‘are being made war upon’ (from modepew), rather 

than ‘are being made hostile’ (from modeuda). 

acapas Strotépwv aptdvrwv: Sc. modepuovvrat, ‘without knowing 

which of the two parties was the aggressor.’ Dependent upon 

dgapes, which implies a participle, e.g. dyvoodvres or adndov ov, 

there is an indirect question containing a genitive absolute. 

3 qv Te yvate: ‘and if you resolve’ (to take the course we pro- 

pose). 
eLeotiv ipiv didous yeveoOar: for the acc. ious cp. mapamdéovras, 

23) 
autév te mpokadecapévwv: this refers to the Lacedaemonians ; 

the following datives agree with tiv. 

4 & tovT®: with td évévta dyad, ‘the advantages involved in this 
course.’ 

tauTa AeyovTwv : ‘using the same language,’ with the implication, 

‘acting in unison.’ 

7a peyiora: internal accusative. 

1-23 The Athenians, led by Cleon, demand the surrender of Nisaea, 

Pegae, Troezen, and Achaia as a preliminary to the restoration 

of the men on Sphacteria. The proposal of the envoys that the 

matter should be referred to a committee ts scouted by Cleon, and 
they depart from Athens. The truce now terminates, but the 

Athenians decline to restore the Lacedaemonian ships. They 
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keep close watch on the island, while the Peloponnesians make 
repeated assaults on Pylos. 

2I 1 Tovs “APnvatous év To mplv xpovw omovdav piv émOupetv: in 430, 

after the plague, the Athenians were eager to come to terms, and 

sent an embassy to Sparta; but their overtures were rejected 

(ii. 59. 2). €mOupety and koAveoOar are imperfect infinitives. 

2 €éroipous: agreeing with orovdas. Elsewhere in Thucydides the 
adjective is of three terminations. 

Tod S¢ mAcovos mpéyovto : cp. 17. 4. 

3 KaAéwv 6 Kdeatvérou: see Introduction, pp. xiii, xxxiii. 

avip Sypaywyos... mOavataros: these words are bracketed by 

Herwerden and others on the ground that they contain no reference 

to the similar language used about Cleon in iii. 36. 6 KAéov 6 

KXeawerou ... dv kai és Ta GdXa Biadraros tay Twodtrav TO Te Snpww 

mapa TOAD ev TO TéTE MOavwtatos, Grote thinks that Thucydides 

has forgotten that he had introduced Cleon previously. dypuaywyos 

(here only in Thucydides) originally has a neutral meaning, ‘a 

leader of the people,’ whether for good or for ill; thus Isocrates 

uses the word of Pericles ; it could be applied to any one who was 

influential in the Assembly, whether he held office or not. Later 

it came to have the unfavourable sense of our ‘ demagogue’, e. g. 

Arist. Pol. v. 11. 12 ore yap 6 Snpaywyos rod Sipouv Kédkaé. The 
most influential of the dnuaywyoi seems to have been called 

mpooratns tov Sypov, and Cleon succeeded to this position on 

the death of Lysicles the sheep-seller in the winter of 428-7. 
EMMovtwv SE: SC. TOY Ev TH VHT@. 

Nicavav kat IInyas: the two ports of Megara, the former on the 

Saronic Gulf, facing Salamis, the latter at the head of the Corinthian 

Gulf. Athens had made an alliance with Megara in 461-0, and 

thus gained both ports (i. 103, 4). 

Tpoffva : near the eastern extremity of the Argolic peninsula ; 

it was acquired about 457. 

*Axatav: acquired at some time between 453 and 445. 

amd tis mpotépas EupBacews: i.e. the Thirty Years’ Peace, con- 

cluded in 445 (i. 115. I). 

"AOnvaiwv Evyxwpyodvtwv kata Evpdopas: Athens had lost Boeotia 
as the result of the battle of Coroneia in 447; Euboea and Megara 
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soon afterwards revolted, and a Peloponnesian army invaded Attica 
(i, TES Ur). 

Seopevwv Tt pGAAOv orovdav: * being in considerably greater need 

of a truce’ (than they were now, ov than the Peloponnesians). 

EvvéSpous: ‘commissioners.’ The word is used of a small 

committee carrying on negotiations, as opposed to the mAjOos. 

Aéyovres kal dkovovtes: ‘speaking and listening,’ i.e. conferring 

together. 

kata houxtav: as opposed to the noise of the Assembly. 

évrat0a 54: marking a decisive moment. 

modus évéxerto : * pressed the attack with vehemence,’ a metaphor 

from troops pressing upon a retreating enemy. The expression is 

used also by Herodotus and Demosthenes, and is imitated by 

Sallust, Jug. 84. 1 multus atgue ferox instare. With the adverbial 

use of the adj. compare modvs fel, rodvs vel. 

ytyvaorev: ‘that he had been observing.’ 

oities: causal, ‘ seeing that they.’ 

TG pev wANO . . . dAlyors 5¢ dvSpao.: an invidious contrast, 

suggesting of dAiyo in the political sense. 

€BeAovow ... BovAovrar: ‘will... wish.’ 

et te tyes Stavootvrar: ‘if they meant anything honest.’ wtyujs, 

‘healthy,’ ‘sound,’ is opposed to caépés, ‘rotten,’ ‘ unsound.’ 
év wAM8e: ‘before a multitude,’ ‘in a public meeting’; not ro 

m\7nGer, because the objection was not to the Athenian Assembly in 

particular, but to any large gathering. 

ei tekal ... Evyxwpetv: ‘if they did approve of making some con- 

cession under the stress of calamity.’ ¢ddxex avrois, lit. ‘it seemed 

good to them’. 

ov tuxévres: ‘if they did not gain their point.’ 

SteAcAuvtTo: ‘was at an end.’ This is Cobet’s correction of the 

MSS. reading dteAvovto, which is inconsistent with the terms of 

the truce as given in 16. 2 eA@dvrwy de tas te orovdas AeAvo Oat 

tuvras. On the return of the ambassadors the truce was zfso facto 
at an end. 

émSpopny Te To Tetxiopatt: the dative is here used in dependence 
on a noun, on the analogy of the verb éemirpéyxo. 

GAAa ovk akioAoya Sokotvra civar: in the estimation of the 

Peloponnesians, and probably of the historian also. 
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otk amediéocav: ‘constantly declined to give them up,’ the 
imperfect corresponding to dmyrovy, ‘made repeated demands.’ 

ioxupilopevor Str Sx cipnro: ‘ insisting that it had of course been 

stipulated.’ 67 indicates that the fact was obvious and well-known 

to every one. 

édv Kat Stiotv mapaBaby: dtrovy is here nominative, not as in 16. 2. 

GSiknpa émkadkéoavtes TO TOv vedv: ‘after accusing them of 

wrongful act in the (detention) of the ships.’ 
*AQOnvaior pév . .. IeAorowovo $€: instead of genitives in 

apposition to dudorépey, nominatives are used as though the 

first clause had been kai ra wept IlvAov apdrepor kata Kparos 
emoN€ouv. 

évavtiaw: ‘in opposite directions.’ 
,¢ 2 tas : ‘ : BS . ’ kai &tagat: Kai gives emphasis, ‘all without exception. 

émoTe dvepos ein: these words go closely with mAjv ra mpos ro 
méAayos, ‘except (in windy weather) on the side facing the open 

sea. 
okoTOvvTES KaLpoV et TLS Tapaméao : ‘ watching in case any oppor- 

tunity should offer.’ For e? in this sense cp. II. 3. 

24-25 The Syracusans and their allies reinforce their fleet at Messene, 

24 I 

2 

hoping to capture Rhegium. They are defeated in the straits, 

but gain some slight advantage when attacked at Peloris and on 

the voyage to Messene. The Athenians sail to Camarina. The 

Messenians attack Naxos, but suffer heavy loss from the Naxians 

and Sicels. The Leontines attack Messene, and are defeated by 

a party sallying from the town, who in turn are routed by the 

Athenians. The Athenians retire to Rhegium. 

ot év TH StkeAia Supaxdoror kal ot Evppaxor: so all the MSS. 

read. The words naturally mean ‘those Syracusans who were 

in Sicily’, implying that there were other Syracusans elsewhere ; 

and it is very harsh to separate oi from Supaxéovoe and render, ‘the 

people in Sicily, viz. the Syracusans and their allies.’ Either oi 

should be transposed to stand after ev t7 Zuedia, or these words 

(or else Supoxdatot kai ot Evppaxor) should be regarded as a gloss. 

8 mapeokevdfovto: ‘which they had been preparing’ (1. 4). 
évijyov: SC. Tov médepoy, ‘promoted it.’ Contrast 21. 3 avrovs 

evnye, ‘urged them on.’ 
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kat avtot 8 éoeBeBAnKeoav: ‘and they had themselves also 

invaded.’ In the combination cai... d¢, the latter is the con- 

junction, the former means ‘also’ or ‘even’. The reference here 

is not to the Locrian invasion mentioned in 1. 3, for that had been 

followed by an evacuation of the Rhegian territory (1. 4); and that 

the Locrians were now invaders for the second time is clear from 

25. 3 pera de rovTo of pev Aoxpol am7jdOov ex ris “Pnyiver. 

3. Spavres tots “APnvatos tds piv mapotcas dAlyas vats: ddiyas (sc. 

oveas) is predicative, ‘seeing that the ships which the Athenians 
had on the spot were few in number.’ 
Tv vijcov: Sphacteria. 

4 Kai 789 ohdv ioxupd tad mpdypata yiyveoOar: ‘and that their 

position would then become strong.’ 

ketpévov: the participle refers to t7s Meoonvns as well as to rod 

“Pnyiov, but agrees with the nearer of the two nouns. 

axpwtyptov tis Iradias : ‘the extreme point of Italy.’ axpawrnpiov 

is to be understood before tis SixeXias. 

ovx dv eivat : ‘it would be impossible.’ re after rois ’A@nvaios is 

doubtless repeated in error from the preceding line. 

5 petagd “Pyyiou O4dAacca Kal Meoconvys: cp. 5. 2 tov és rip 

Képxupay 7odv Kai StxeXiav. In both passages part of the attribute 

is placed between the article and the noun, part after the 
noun. 

todto : ‘this point.’ 

1 OSveceds Aéyetar StatrAcioar: Homer, Od. xii. 234-59. 

Sid orevotnta S¢ Kal... éomintrovoa... kal fpoddyns ovca: three 

reasons are given for the evil reputation of Charybdis, the first 

by a preposition and case, the others by participles. 

meAayav : wé\ayos and wéytos are commonly used of special areas 

of sea, as here the Tyrrhenian and Sicilian, while @4\acca means 

sea as opposed to land. The Tyrrhenian Sea is north of Sicily, 

the Sicilian Sea east of the island. 

és avté: for the neuter, cp. rovro above. 

I év tovt@ otv tg petagd: peragd is here used of space, ‘in this 

strait.’ Similarly ro peragd is used of the interval between two 

walls (iii. 21. 2), between two headlands (vii. 34. 2). 

jvayKkac0noav: in 24. 3, they were described as eager to fight, but 

they now wish to choose their own time for fighting. 
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vaupax7oat tept mAoiov: ‘to fight for a vessel.’ 

avtetravayépevor: ‘putting out (ava) against the enemy (emi) in 

return (dyri).? The Athenians had started in pursuit of the passing 

vessel, and the Syracusans now retaliate. 

énétAevcav as ekagto. étvxov: ‘they sailed away, each con- 

tingent as it best could!” With érvyov supply dom)evcarres, lit. 

‘according as each set of men happened to sail away’. éxaorot 
may mean ‘each contingent’ of the Syracusans and allies, or 

‘each crew’. 

év ty Meconvy kai év to ‘Pyyiw: ‘in the territory of Messene and 

of Rhegium’; not at Rhegium itself, which was the station of the 
Athenian fleet (§ 11). 

7o €pyw : ‘the engagement.’ 

tiv TeAwpida THs Meooyvys: ‘ Peloris, in the territory of Messene,’ 

the cape at the north-east corner of Sicily. 

Tas vats kevas: their crews had gone on shore. 

éveBadov: see note on 14. I. 

Xetpt orSypa émBAnOeion: instrumental dative, ‘in consequence of 

an iron grapnel having been flung upon it.’ Similar grapnels were 

used by the Athenian fleet at Syracuse (vii. 62. 3). 
pilav vaiv atrol amaAeoav: ‘they themselves lost one ship.’ 

avtois has more MSS. authority, but is clearly wrong, for (1) 

the meaning would then be ‘ they destroyed one ship for them’, 

but vady awodAvvac in all other passages of Thucydides means 

‘to lose a ship’; (2) tav avdpay aroxoAvpBnoavrwy would be 

inconsistent with ras vais Kevds. 

Tov avSpav atoxoAupByocavtwy : swimming seems to have been 

very common among the Greeks. At Salamis very few Greeks 

perished, ‘ because they could swim’ (dre véew émurrdpevor) ; they 

are contrasted with the Persians véew ov« emorapevot, Hdt. viil.89. Cp. 
Plato, Laws 689D dy kai TO heydpevoy pHre ypdupata pyte vew 

erloT@yrTat. 

tmapatAedvtwv aro Kadw: ‘ being towed along shore. The water 

would be too shallow for rowing. 

dmrocipwcdvtey éxeivwv kal mpoepBadcvtwv: ‘the enemy swerving 

aside and ramming them first.’ droowdo (from ods, ‘bent,’ 

‘curved’) does not occur elsewhere in this sense, but drogipwais 

is used by Appian. 



NOTES 

amoAAvover : Thucydides generally uses drodAvacr 3 cp. @prvor « 

imperf. of duvups, v. 19. 2, &c. 

6 tH vavpaxia: the fight referred to in $ 4. 
otk tkacoov éxovtes: ‘not getting the worse,’ meiosis for wAéov 

EXOVTES. 

7 Kapapivys ayyeAGetons mpodiSec0ar: with the personal construction 

here contrast the impersonal use of nyyéA@n in 93. 2 and 125. I. 

Camarina, on the south coast of Sicily, was the only Dorian city 

hostile to Syracuse (iii. 86. 2). Originally a colony of Syracuse, it 

had been refounded by Hippocrates, tyrant of Gela, and again by 

Gelo (vi. 5. 3). 
rais vavoiv: i.e. the fleet of Syracuse and her allies. 

Ndéfov tHv XaAxuSueqv: Naxos, on the east coast, near Mount 

Etna, was the oldest Greek colony in the island; it was founded 

by settlers from Chalcis in Euboea (vi. 3. 1) and from the Aegaean 

island of Naxos about 735 B.C. 

8 reyhpes mouqoavtes to’s Nagious: ‘having shut the Naxians 

within their walls.’ 

meputAevoavtes: ‘having sailed round’ the promontory south of 

Naxos, 

tov Akeoivyny totapov: a small stream between Naxos and Mount 

Etna. 

mpos Tv meAw éoeBadAov: ‘made incursions in the direction of 

the city.’ On the ground that this was not the first incursion into 

the Naxian territory, Poppo conjectured mpocéBadXor, ‘ attacked the 
city.’ 

Q ot StkeAol imép Tv dkpwv moAAoi KatéBaivov: Greek settlers found 

Sicily occupied by two peoples, the Sicels in the north and the 

interior, the Sicans in the west and south; both had probably 

crossed from Italy (vi. 2). Many of the Sicels had revolted from 

Syracuse and assisted the Athenians (iii. 103. 1), and it is they 

who are here meant by of ScxeAoi. It is unnecessary to insert, with 

Kriiger, oi before imep trav dxpwr, ‘the Sicilians who dwelt in the 

highlands,’ 

év éavtots : = ev adAnAows. 

ot Acovtivor... kai ot dAAou“EAAnves Evppayxor: Leontini, an inland 

town in the plain to the south of Etna, was founded from Naxos 

about 730 B.c. ‘Their other Greek allies’ are the inhabitants of 
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.< various Chalcidian cities; cp. note on 1. 1. “EAAnves is here 

used adjectivally for ‘EAAnviKoi. 

ot BapBapor: i.e. the Sicels. 

10 &kaorar: ‘each contingent’ of the allied fleet. 

peta “AOnvatav: these had now returned from Camarina (§ 7). 
as kekakopévyy: ‘regarding it as crippled.’ 
émeipwv: ‘tried their fortune.’ 

II peta 76 7aos: i.e. the defeat of the Messenians near Naxos (§ 9). 

TeTapaypévors émuyevopevor: ‘having come upon them while they 

were in disorder.’ 

26 Difficulties of the Athenians at Pylos. Supplies are secretly 
conveyed to the men on the tsland. 

2  ottov atopia: cp. 27. I. 

od ydp Av Kpyvy OTe prj pla: Ore uy is like doa py in 16, 1, dre being 

the acc. neuter of dors used adverbially ; lit. ‘there was not a well, 
in so far as (there was) not one’, i.e. ‘ there was no well but one’. 

6rt py is thus virtually equivalent to ei wn, 77Zs2. 

oiov eikds USwp: ‘such water as was natural (for them to find 

there).’ 

3. & 6Aly@ orpatoTeSevopévors : because all the mainland, except 

Pylos, was held by the Peloponnesians, 

TOV vedv ovK éxovrav Sppov: i.e. the ships could not all anchor 

together near the shore, so as to allow their crews to land; the 

small extent of shore commanded by Pylos did not permit this. 
kata pépos: ‘in turn’; cp. Il. 3 €v T@ péper. peTéwpor: Cp. 

ba 
4 6S xpovos... mapa Adyov emytyvopevos: lit. ‘the fact that time 

went on contrary to calculation’, i. e. ‘ the unexpected prolongation 

of the time’. For this use of the participle cp. 5. 1 6 orparos ért 
ev tats "AOjvas ov; and for the meaning cp. i. 126. 8 xpdvov de 

emtyvyvopévov (the notion is that one period of time constantly 

succeeds another). 
ots govro : the relative is used instead of émei avrovs, very boldly, 

since tots év Ti vjow have not been mentioned since the first line of 

the chapter. 
5 aimov S& Fv of Aaxedaipdvor mpoermévres: ‘the fact that the 

Lacedaemonians had issued a proclamation’; seenoteon§ 4. For 
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the agreement of the copula with the predicate cp. i. 10. 1 Muxnvae 

fuKpoV HV. 
Tov BovAdpevov: ‘ any one who chose.’ 

dAnAepevov: the Attic form, for which some MSS. give 

dAn\eopevov; the latter is used by Herodotus, 

tupév: cheese, made from the milk of ewes or goats, was part of 

the regular fare at the ovocira (Athenaeus 141 B). 

ei tt GAAo BpGpa, ot dv és troAvopkiay Evpdhépy: ‘any other provision 

that is suitable for a siege,’ lit. ‘if (there was) any other provision, 

things such as are suitable’, &c. Several MSS. have oiov, an 

easier reading ; and one has éupqepor, ‘ such as would be suitable.’ 

tatavtes apyuptou moAAod: lit. ‘having rated (this service) at 

a high price’. 

6 amatpovtes ... Omd0ev TUXOLEV: SC. dmaiporTes ; CP. 25. 2 amemAevoay 

@S EkagToL ETUXOV. 

éru vuktos: ‘ while it was still night.’ For the close connexion of 

the adverb and noun, cp. i. 30. 4 yesuavos f5n avexopnoar, ‘as it was 

now winter, they retreated.’ 

7 O6more tvetpa ék movrov ein: no ships were moored on the outer 

side of the island on windy nights, 23. 2. The use of mdvrou here 
for ‘ open sea’ is exceptional ; see note on 24. 5. 

rots Sé ddedijs 6 katamAous KalaorHKke: ‘the others made their 

landing without regard to cost.’ 

7a tAota rteTipnpeva xpnpatev: ‘their boats, which had had 

a value put upon them.’ 

épvAacoov: ‘were watching’ in order to receive the provisions. 

yaAnvy: dative of time when. But when the noun does not itself 

denote time, ¢v is nearly always used. 

8 wUhvdpon: to be joined with eceveor. 
pikova pepeArTopévyv Kai Alvov oméppa Kekoppévov: according to 

the Scholiast, the poppy-seed mixed with honey was for satisfying 

hunger, the pounded linseed for quenching thirst. The poet 

Alcman mentions paxovides apta, ‘poppy-flavoured loaves.’ 

gvAaKkai éyévovto: virtually passive of of ’A@nvatou pudakas eroij- 

oavto ; see note on 16. I. 

g of 8é pri AavOdvev odds: supply exeivous as subject of the infini- 

tive. 
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27-28 Discouragement at Athens. Cleon tries to discredit the messengers 

27 

SJrom Pylos, and ts appointed to investigate matters on the spot. 

He then advocates an expedition, and against his will is given 

the command. He promises success within twenty days. Amiutse- 

ment of the Athenians at his boastfulness. 

éomddt : ‘comes in by sea’; cp. viii. 90. 5 Tov oirov... Tov imap- 

Xovra Te Kai TOv €oTrA€ovTa. é€o7éq is Virtually passive of éodyw (26. 5). 

py odv xettadv THY Hrdakiyv émAdBor: for the position of apay 

see note on adrér, 14. 2. 

épavtes: on this word depend the participles éecopevny and 

ecdpevov, and from it must be supplied another participle, e.g. 

vopigovres, to account for the infinitives wepryevnoec Oar and exmdev- 

oeobat 

&pa év xwpiw épypw@ kal oS’ év Oéper otol Te dvtes ikava mepiTeptrety : 

this clause is parenthetical, and states the reasons why the 

Athenians at Pylos would not get supplies in winter ; though after 

the statement in the preceding clause we should have expected 

reasons why the Athenians at home could not send them. With 

€v xopio é€pnuw we must understand ris otpatias ovons. The 

passage south of Cape Malea had always great terrors for Greek 

sailors, so that in the four winter months hardly a messenger could 

reach Athens from Sicily (vi. 21. 2). 

ovx éodpevov: ‘would not be possible’; cp. 13. 1 dmoBacews 

padtora ovens. 

Xélava tHpYoavTas : Xelua@va is ‘stormy weather’; xewov above 

is ‘winter’. 

rovs AaxeSaipoviovs: though this is grammatically the object of 
edoBovvro, the meaning is not ‘they feared the Lacedaemonians’, 

but ‘they feared in respect to the Lacedaemonians ’, 

Ott €xovTas TL ioxupov avTovs evoprlov ovKETL odio emiKnpUKEtED Oat : 

‘since they thought that it was because the Lacedaemonians held 

a strong position that they no longer negotiated with them.’ The 

emphasis is on the participle, not on the infinitive; cp. 3. I. 

kwAvpys: a word peculiar to Thucydides. 

@cayévous: Or Oeoyevous; perhaps the same who swore to the 

Peace of Nicias (v. 19. 2). 

TauTa A€yew ois SeBadAev: ‘to say the same things as the men 

whom he was misrepresenting.’ ois = rovrots ovs. 
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Wevdys davycecGar: ‘to be proved a liar.’ The future infinitive 

after dvayxac@yoera, instead of the present or aorist, may be 

compared with the fut. in dependence on verbs of ‘wishing’, 

‘intending’, ‘being able ’—a common construction in Thucydides. 

Sppypévous Ti TO twAov TH yvopy: ‘considerably more eager in 

their minds.’ 70 mdéov is often equivalent to paddov ; for the use of 

TL CDP. 21. 3 Oeopevev te waddov orovdar. 

Nuxtav: see Introduction, p. xxxiii. 

padiov eivat: the infinitive depends either (1) on dmeonpaver, ‘he 
said with a side reference to Nicias that it was easy,’ or (2) 

on emrov, ‘he made side reference to Nicias, saying taunt- 

ingly that it was easy.’ 

mapackeuy: ‘with an armament.’ 

et dvdpes elev of orparnyot: for the emphatic use of avdpes, cp. 

Hdt. vii. 210 wodAot pev avOpwror, ddtyo Sé avdpes (of an Oriental 

force). 

ei Hpxe: ‘if he had been in office,’ i.e. if he had been one of the 

ten orparnyot. Cleon was an idwarns (cp. 2. 4, where the word is 
used of Demosthenes). 

tav te “AOnvaiwy te. tmoPopuByodvrav: ‘when the Athenians 

raised some slight clamour.’ wtzodopyBéw is found only here; tzo- 

probably means ‘slightly’ or ‘ gradually’. 

dt. ov Kal viv wAe: ‘because he did not sail even as matters 
were’ (i.e. even though he was not in office). Many editors take 

ére to introduce an indirect question, ‘ (asking) why he did not 

sail’; they compare the direct question given by Plutarch, 

Nicias 7 ti 8 ovyxi Kal viv adtis ot mreis emi rovs avdpas ; 

70 éml odds civar: ‘so far as they (the generals) were concerned.’ 
To émt otas is lit. ‘that which depended on them’; cp. Eur. 

Hec. 514 nets & arexvor rodmi o, Eur. O7. 1345 o@0n0 dcov ye tovn’ 

én. The infinitive eva: is added as in ékayv eivat, which is lit. ‘so 

far as being willing goes’. éni with the dative is used in the same 

sense, €. 2. TO pev em’ exeivors eivat, Vill. 48. 6. 

émtxerpetv: either ‘to try’, or ‘to attack’ (the men on the island). 

ASy@ povov: ‘only in pretence,’ opposed to 7 éytt, ‘in reality.’ 

The favourite antithesis of Thucydides is Ady pev... épy@ de. 

advévar: SC. THY apyny (i.e. ‘the command at Pylos’), which is to 

be understood also with rapadwceiovra, 
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mapadwoeovta: mapadwoeiw is the desiderative verb formed from 

mapadidopt. Other desiderative verbs in Thucydides are wodepnoeio, 

arad\akei@, EvpBnociw, vavxpaxnoeio. 

ovk av oldpevds of attov ToApijoa tmoywpioa : ‘supposing that 

Nicias would not dare to make way for him,’ for that would be to 

shirk his responsibility as orpatnyds. 
3 otov dxAos gtAci trovelv : Cp. il. 65. 4 dmep Pudei dutdos rroretv (of the 

fickleness of the multitude towards Pericles) ; vi. 63. 2 otov 51 dxAos 

gidet Oaponoas roveiy (of the Syracusans) ; viii. I. 4 dep pidet Sjpos 

motety (Of good order at Athens produced by fear). 

dom paddov ... Téaw: SC. paddoy. Téucs is hardly found in 

Attic prose except in the dative denoting measure of difference. 

éEavexdper Ta eipnpéva : ‘tried to back out of what he had said.’ 

4. ovK exov Stas... ebamadAayq: deliberative subjunctive ; ‘not 

knowing how to get rid.’ 

mapeAQav : ‘coming forward’ to the Bjya; the word is regularly 

used of speakers addressing the Assembly. 
Anpvious 5¢ kal “IpBptovs tous mapdovtas: the islands of Lemnos 

and Imbros, in the north of the Aegaean, were taken from the Per- 

sians by Miltiades, and made over to Athenian settlers («kAnpod xox). 

kat meAtactds ot foav é« te Aivov BeBonPyxdtes: meATacral, 

‘ targeteers,’ so called from the 7wéArn or light leather shield which 

they carried. They formed a ciass of troops intermediate between 

OmANirat and Widroi. Like the latter, they had no metal armour, 

but wore tunics of quilted linen, and carried javelins; like the 

former, they had swords, and thus could fight hand-to-hand as 

well as harass the enemy from a distance. The 7eArn was 

Thracian; and all the peltasts mentioned in Thucydides (with 

one exception, iv. 93. 3) are either Thracians or inhabitants of 

the Greek colonies in Thrace or Chalcidice. Aenos was an 

Aeolian settlement at the mouth of the Hebrus in Thrace. The 

position of re is generally explained by displacement from its 

proper position after weAtaotas. 

dAdoVev tokStas tetpakogiovs: Crete supplied many bowmen 

tvi.25..2); 
tadta 8 éxwv: ‘with these materials, the troops being viewed as 

instruments. 
5  évéwece pév Tt kal yéAwros: ‘they were moved to a certain extent 
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to laughter,’ lit. ‘there fell upon them something even of 

laughter.’ 

dopevois 8 Spws eylyveto Tots cappoot Tdv avOpamev: ‘but still 

sensible men felt pleased.’ For the use of the dative cp. BovAopeva 

pot eort = BovAoua (cp. 80. 2); other words similarly used are 

nOdpuevos, mpoadexXopevos, axGdpevos. 

Tov érépov: ‘one or other,’ Lat. alteruter. 

atakAayjoeo Par... xepdoecOar: these infinitives are explanatory 

of rov érépov, and in tense are accommodated to revfeoOar as 

though they depended on Aoy:fopevors. 

mAmfov: ‘they expected.’ 

opadcior yvopys: ‘if they were baulked of their expectation.’ 

opdddeoOa is also used with a dative; cp. 18. 2 yuwun opadertes. 

AakeSaipovious opicr xepdoecOar: as odeis is generally an indirect 

reflexive, many editors supply rov KANéwva as subject of the infini- 
tive; but it is simpler to regard odiot as a direct reflexive (cp. 

opav, 8. 2), and to render ‘that they would bring the Lace- 

daemonians into subjection to themselves.’ 

Demosthenes was already planning an attack on Sphacteria, an 

accidental fire having destroyed most of the trees on the tsland 

and rendered the attempt safer. The Lacedaemonians having 
refused to surrender the men, Cleon and Demosthenes land 

800 hoplites on Sphacteria. The three posttions occupied by the 

Spartans. 

mavta Stampatapevos : ‘ having carried everything through.’ 

Ttav te év IlVA@ otpatnyav éva tpoceAdpevos Anpoobavy: ‘having 

chosen as his colleague.’ Demosthenes, who was (dvatns at the 

time of the occupation of Pylos, must have been elected orparnyés 

in the interval. 
TV dvaywyiv ... émovetto = aviyero, ‘ prepared to put to sea’ (im- 

perfect of endeavour). Here the true reading is preserved by C 

alone ; the other MSS. have rijv dywyny .. . émovetro, which would be 

equivalent to 7jye or #yero. There is no evidence for the meaning 

‘voyage’ ascribed to dywyn. 
THY aréBacw ... és THY vijrov: ‘the landing on the island’ con- 

templated by Cleon in 27. 4 and 28. 4. 

StavoetoPar: only here with a noun as object; elsewhere Thucy- 
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dides uses the verb with a neuter pronoun (e.g. 13. 4 and 22. 2) or 
with an infinitive. 

HadXov oAvopKotpevor 7 ToAtopKotvres: similar language is used 
in the letter of Nicias from Syracuse, vii. 11. 4 EvpBeBnke te 
moNtopkety Sokodvras Huds dAXovs adtovs padXov, doa ye KaTd yRV, TODTO 
maoxew. Thucydides is fond of playing upon words in this way; 
cp. 62. 2 imepidciv ... mpoideiy 5 74. 4 €k oTdoews peTdoTacts. 

popyv: ‘encouragement,’ ‘confidence’; cp. 3672 ééppacev. 

] vijoos éumpyo%eioa: ‘the burning of the island’; cp. 5. 1 

6 otparos ... dy, and 26. 4 6 xpdvos . . . emvyryvpevos. 

mpotepov pev yap: this is answered by ray d€ orpariwray, 30. 2. 

tAdBous emt 7d TOAD kai atpiBots: a more guarded statement than 

that in 8. 6 bA@dys Te Kai arpiBns maca. 

iS) 

Tpos TOV ToAepiov: Cp. 10. 2 mpos nuor. 

ToMA@. . . ctpatoméSw: ‘a-large force.’ odds is often used with 

collective nouns; cp. i. 13. 6 odd yiyverat vautexdy; iv. LOL. 2 odds 

apOuds ; vi. 24. 3 molds duidos. The dative is governed by mpoo- 
BddXovras. 

av... BAdnrew: the infinitives throughout this section depend on 
evouice. 

tro Tis VAs: vd with gen., as often, of a hindering cause (Arwe 
silva). 

ovk dv dpotws Sida eivar: ‘would not be so evident (as they 
otherwise would be).’ 

ote tpoonmintev av avtod’s...f BovAowro: the infinitive with 

ay, in dependence on éare, expresses a consequence in a potential 

form, corresponding here to the optative with dy. The clause 

7) BovXowTo represents 7 4v BovAwvra in the direct speech. 

én’ éxetvois: in their power.’ 

4 « 8 ad és Sacd ywpiov Pidforto dpdce ievar: ‘if, on the other 

hand, he should force his way into wooded ground to close 

with them.’ The middle S:agoua is constructed with an infin. also 

in vii. 79. 1 €Biacavro mpos Tov héodov édOeiv. To take Prataro as 

passive destroys the sense; for the presupposition in this sentence 

is that the enemy are zo¢ attacking. 

AavOavav te dv... StadOepdpevov: ‘would be destroyed un- 

awares.’ 

otk ovens THS TpoTdews F xpiv aAAnAots emPonOeiv: ‘it being 
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impossible to see at what point they ought to be helping one 
another.’ For ovoys cp. note on 13. 1; lit. ‘the view not being 

possible.’ For mpocdyews Poppo conjectured mpodweas, ‘ seeing in 
front’; but in v. 8. 3 dvev mpodwews, the word means ‘foresight’, 

‘seeing beforehand.’ The imperfect ypyv implies the denial of 

the action of the infinitive, ‘they ought to be helping (but are not 

doing so).’ 
a6 8 tod AitwAtkod ma0ous : at Aegitium in Aetolia, in 426 B.C., 

the forces of Demosthenes were routed by the Aetolians, about 120 

Athenian hoplites (‘the best men whom Athens lost in this war,’ 

says Thucydides) being among the slain. The disaster was due 

mainly to the lack of light-armed troops and to ignorance of the 

country (iil. 97, 98). 
Sia Tiv UAqv: ‘the greater number missed their way and rushed 

into the forest, which had no outlets, and the Aetolians brought 

fire and burnt the forest about them’ (iii. 98. 2). 

pépos TL: ‘to some extent,’ ‘in part.’ 

avrov tadta éoyer: ‘these thoughts occurred to him.’ 

Tis viarou Tots éoxdtos: ‘the edges of the island.’ 
dpirromodoGar: ‘to take lunch.’ dpioroy, which in Homeric 

times was taken at sunrise, was now taken towards midday; the 

light breakfast of bread and undiluted wine being called axpariopa. 

Sid mpodvdakss: ‘with sentries posted in advance.’ For dia 

with gen. denoting the attendant circumstances cp. 8. 8 dv odiyns 

mapackevuns. 
éumpyoavtés twos KaTd puxpov Tis UAns: Kara puxpdy is virtually 

one word, object of ¢umpyoavros ; cp. 3. 2 emt wodd Tis X@pas. 

amé tovtov: ‘thereupon, ‘immediately after this,’ with mvevparos 

émvyevouévov. The order of the words is against joining this 

expression with ¢\a6e xaraxavOéy in the sense ‘in consequence of 

this’, an interpretation which involves either (1) the omission of kat, 

or (2) the alteration of «ai to éwei, with a comma after xaraxavOev. 

paddov KamiSév: ‘perceiving better (than he had hitherto been 

able to do).’ 
imovodv . . . éomépmev: this clause is parenthetical. «Adocoor: 

‘for a smaller number’ than was stated at the time when the truce 

was made. avrod is generally taken as equivalent to airdce with 

cioméurerv, but there is no parallel for such a use; hence it has 
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been altered to atréve or atrovs, the latter meaning ‘the L. on the 

mainland’. If a’rod is retained, the subject of éonéumew is Demo- 
sthenes, to whom the action could be attributed as well as to the 

Lacedaemonians. 

Tote ds em’ dbidxpewv Tovs AOnvatous paAAov omovbiyv moveic ar THY 

emtxeipnow mapeckevafero: ‘he then made preparations for the 
attack, as for an object worthy of greater zeal on the part of the 

Athenians.’ as indicates that this was the belief of Demosthenes ; 

the acc. and infin. rots ’A. .. . movetoar depends on détéypeov. [In 
the MSS. the words rére...qoveicGac stand immediately after 

€o7eurrewv, and depend either on katidey or on tzrovoay, the necessary 

conjunction being provided by reading (1) 7d re, or (2) rére d€. But 

(1) it is very awkward to have xaridov governing first a participle 

ovras, then a neuter article with infinitive, and lastly another 

participle ovcay; (2) the words introduced by rére d€ do not form 

a good antithesis to the preceding clause.] 

tTpotépias dyyeAov as Héwv: ‘having sent on a messenger to 

announce his intended arrival,’ lit. ‘as being about to arrive’. 

oTpatidv Hv PrWTaT: Cp. 28. 4. 

Gpa yevopevor: ‘having met,’ equivalent to cvyyevduevon; for the 

adverb with yiyver@a, cp. i. 64. I yevouevors dixa, ‘if they separated.’ 

et BovAowvro: the indirect form of ef BovAeobe after the Azstoric 

present méyuzovor. The following verbs, rnpjcovrut and éupBaby, are 

retained from the direct form. 

dvev kwSuvou: ‘ without further risk’ (incurred by fighting). 

é>’ 6: ‘on condition that” éd’ 6 and ed’ ore are constructed 
either with the future indicative or (more commonly) with the 

present or aorist infinitive. 

pvAaky TH petpia: ‘with the (usual) reasonable surveillance.’ In 

this arrangement of the words stress is put on the adjective; cp. 

10. I kwwdvvov Tov TaxloTov. 

éws dv Ti mepi Tod TACovos EvpBaby : ‘ until some agreement should 

be come to on the wider question.’ rod mAcovos means the larger 

subject of the war as a whole, in contrast with the operations at 

Pylos ; cp. 117. 1 EupByva ra melo. 

vuktos: the start took place before dark, for it was seen by the 

men on the island (32. 1). 
én’ dAtyas vais Tovs OmAitas emPiBacavtes: this arrangement was 
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for convenience, as there was to be an interval between the landing 
of the hoplites and of the other troops (32. 2). The hoplites con- 
sisted of émBdra from the ships, and Lemnians and Imbrians. 

mpos TOD A.pévos : ‘on the side facing the harbour.’ 

Stereraxato: for the termination cp. iii. 13. 3 ép@dpara and 

rerdxatat. The endings -ara and -aro in the perf. and pluperf. 
of verbs with stem ending in a consonant are regular in Ionic, 

but are very rarely found in Attic prose. 

TH TpeTH pvdaky: i.e. the first, reckoning from the south end of 
the island. 

péoov: often used by Thucydides without the article; ‘the 
centre.’ 

mept +6 VSwp: ‘around the spring’; the water was brackish 
(26. 4). 

aito 76 éoyarov : ‘the very end’; cp. 9. 4 pos adriy riv Oddacoar. 

kat yap...kat: ‘for in fact... also.’ 

AWwav AoyaSnv memornpévov: ‘made of unhewn stones’; cp. note on 

4. 2 Noyddnv dé h€portes AiBovs. iOwy is gen. of material. Remains 

of old fortifications are still visible at the north end of Sphagia. 

ei katadapPavor dvaxapyors Brarotépa : ‘if they were hard pressed 

and forced to retreat,’ lit. ‘if a retreat more (than usually) hard 

pressed should befall them.’ For this sense of xaradapBdvey 
ep. 26:1. 

ovTw pév: asyndeton ; cp. 16. 3 ai pev orovdai. 

32 Capture of the first position. Landing of the main body of the 

I 

Athenians, and their disposition by Demosthenes. 

év Te Tats evvats éTt Kal dvaAapBavovtas Ta SAG: i.e. SOMe were 

still in their beds, while others were snatching up their arms. In 

all the MSS. xai stands, not before dvadapBarovras, but before 

AaGovres: we must then render dvadapuBavorras, ‘on the point of 

seizing.’ [Steup’s suggestion that evvais means ‘tents’ is 
improbable. | 

AaGovtes THY amdBaow: ‘having landed unobserved” iv aré- 

Bacw is acc. of respect. The acc. of the direct object occurs along 

with this in vii. 15. 2 ra pev Anoovow imas,... ra d€ POnoovra. 

és €hoppov tis vuktos: ‘to maintain the blockade for the night’ ; 

Cp 23h 2: ' 
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vedv éBSopyxovta Kai ddiym mAcdvwv: the number 70, given in 

23. 2, had been increased by the few ships that Cleon brought 

with him. 

Oadkaprav : according to the ordinary theory that the trireme had 
three tiers of oars, Oadaysot or Oadapirae were the rowers of the 

lowest tier, and were so called because they sat in the hold 

(@adapos). The more recent view is that three men, seated on one 

bench, worked three oars passing through the same port-hole; the 

Oadapids then was the man who sat nearest to the port-hole 

(@arxapiy, Hdt. v. 33). The regular number of @aXaptoi in each 

trireme was 54; there were also 54 (vyirac and 62 Opavira. 

@s €kaoto. éokevaopivor: ‘equipped as they severally were,’ i.e. 

without uniformity. 

tokotar S€ dktakdo.o: all the MSS. have re, which is found 

in a few other passages of Thucydides, and occasionally in the 

tragedians after a clause with pev. But 8¢€ is necessary here to 

express the contrast between the two great divisions of rowers 

and of soldiers, the subdivisions of the latter being indicated by 

kal...7T¢€...kai. Cleon brought 400 archers with him (28. 4); 

the other 400 may have been with Demosthenes before (cp. 9. 2). 

Meconviwy te ot BeBonPynxdres: cp. 9. I and 13. 2. 

katetxov: ‘were stationed,’ lit. ‘were holding (their position)’. 

He is referring to the allies mentioned in 30. 3. 4 

SiéoTHoav Kata Siaxogious Te kal mAelous: ‘ were divided (lit. stood 
apart) into bodies of 200 oy more.’ re kai indicates that bodies of 
different size existed side by stde; the English idiom regards them 

as alternatives. 

éort 8 4: ‘and in some cases’; cp. eioiy ot, sunt gua. 

AaBévres: Cobet conjectured xarahaBdvres, on the ground that 
Thucydides uses AapBaverw to mean ‘capture’ from the enemy, 

never in the sense of ‘ occupy’. 
éxwot: this reading is preferable to éxovor, which has arisen from 

the other dative preceding. If ¢yovo. were right, we should expect 

kai (instead of add’) aupiBorto. ¢xoot means ‘know’, and is con- 

structed with a dependent question in the deliberative subjunctive. 

épotBoror yiyvwvrat te TANG: ‘they might be exposed to 

missiles on all sides, in consequence of the number (of the 

Athenian force).’ 
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éxatépw0ev: not ‘on both sides’, but ‘on one or other of the two 

sides’; cp. 16. 2 éxdrepo. If the Spartans attacked the Athenians 

who were on their right flank, they would be assailed by the 

Athenians who were on their left flank, and vice versa. 

KaTd v@Tou Te aiel eueAAov avtois, 1 xwpyoetav, of woAcuror eoeo Oar 

Wrrot kal of dmopataro.: ‘and wherever they advanced, they were 

sure always to have in their rear the enemy’s light-armed troops, and 

those too the most troublesome.’ The rest of the WeAoi were on the 

flanks (33. 1). Gopos is used of persons who are ‘hard to deal 

with’; cp. Plato, Afol. 18 D otro (sc. of Katnyopor) mavres 

dmopataroi ciow, and the explanation of Suidas mpds ods ovdéva 

mopov €otw evpetv. The other possible meaning, ‘the most helpless,’ 

i.e. ‘the worst equipped’, has less point. [Classen puts a comma 

after woA€uioe instead of after ywpyoear, and brackets xai; ‘and 

wherever the enemy advanced, they were sure to have in their 

rear the most troublesome light-armed troops.’ He argues (1) 

that woAéyro. must refer to the same persons as woAepiows in the 

preceding sentence, and (2) that Thucydides does not use wodéutos 

adjectivally with nouns denoting persons. ] 

é« moAAov éxovtes GAkyv: ‘for they could fight (lit. they had 

fighting power) from a great distance.’ 

ois pnde éreADeiv oidv te Fv: the negative is unde, not ovdde, either 

because the relative is generic, ‘men such as it was impossible 
even to approach,’ or because it is joined with the infinitive instead 

of with the principal verb. 

éxpatouv: ‘they had the advantage,’ because of the long range of 

their weapons. 

év te tpym eratev: ‘he made his dispositions in the action 
(engagement)’; cp. 25. 2. 

33-35 Zhe main body of the Spartans are driven back upon the third 

33 I 

position, where there is a protracted struggle. 

kat Smep Fv mActotov Tav év TH vATw: ‘those in fact who formed 

the main body of the men on the island.’ For the use of the neuter 
adj. of a body of men, cp. 96. 4 TO pev ovy Tavry OOaTO THY 

Botwray. Kat introduces, not an additional fact, but another aspect 

of the same fact; cp. 35. 4 xpdévov pev moddy Kal THs 1pEpas TO 

m€lorov. 
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TL ohetépa épmepia: cp. i. 121. 2, where the Peloponnesians are 
described by the Corinthian envoys as mA/Oea mpovxovras Kat 
Eurrecpia rodepixy; and ii. 89. 2 od Sv ido Te Oapootow 7) dia Thy 
€v To meCG eumetpiay Ta mrei@ KatopOodrvres (speech of Phormio). 

ékeivor: 1.€. of émirat Tov "AOnvaior. 
 HaAvoTa adtois émOéovtes mpookéowro: ‘ wherever they pressed 

them hardest in their onset. The optative expresses indefinite 
frequency, corresponding to the imperfect érpezov. 

kai ot tmootpépovtes Apvvovro: ‘and they, wheeling round, 
defended themselves.’ The use of és, 7, 6 as a demonstrative 
pronoun survives in Attic Greek chiefly in the nom. sing. masc. 

in the expressions kai és and 7 8 és (‘said he’); for the plural 
cp. 68. 6 kat ot Evotpadertes. 

dvOpwror kovdws Te Eokevacpéevor... Sma exovtes: these concluding 

lines of the section give the reason why the light-armed troops 

could wheel round and defend themselves, but the relation of the 

various clauses is not certain. The question turns on the inter- 

pretation of re after ywpioy. (1) If this means ‘and’, then it 
corresponds to the re after kovdas, the first cause being expressed 

by the words kovpas...pvyns, the second by the words yapiov... 

ovrwyv. (2) If it means ‘both’, it is answered by the xai before ind, 

and the words xwpiov...dvtray go closely with mpodapBavorres 

padias tis guys. The second explanation seems preferable, though 

it involves an awkwardness of construction in the words kai im6 

THS mpl epnuias tpayéwv dvrwy (see below). 

tpodapBavovres padiws THs puyiis: ‘ easily getting the start in their 

flight.’ The genitive is partitive; cp. 47. 3 émerayvvoy ris ddod, 

and 60. 2 ths apxis ... mpoxomrdovrav. 

Tpaxéwv Ovtwv: genitive absolute in agreement with xepior 

repeated in thought; lit. ‘both on account of the difficulty of 

the ground, and (the ground) being rugged in consequence of 

the former absence of population’, The other view gives a 

smoother construction: ‘and on account of the difficulty of the 

ground, which was also rugged,’ &c. 

omAa €xovtes: see note on 9Q. I. 

4) Tpoomimrovev : SC. of Yudot. 

To apivacbat: ‘in consequence of their defence,’ not ‘at defending 

themselves’, which would require the infin. without the article. 
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Ty Te Oper ToD Oapoeiv TO TAcioTov ciAnddtes TOAAaTAGGLOL hatvd- 

pevor: ‘having derived most of their confidence from the use of 

their eyes, as they appeared many times as numerous (as their 

adversaries).’ 

kat EvveOiopevor... paiverOar: ‘and having become more accus- 

tomed to regard them no longer as so formidable.’ The acc. and 

infin, adrovs odior paiverOa, ‘that they should appear to them,’ is sub- 

stituted for an active infin. vopifew. dpoiws is correlative to Somep. 

dfia tis mpoadSoxias: ‘ (losses) corresponding to their expectation.’ 

TY Yropy SeSovrdwpéevor as Eri AakeSarpovious: sc. ldvres, ‘ cowed in 

spirit at the thought of marching against Spartans.’ Cp. vii. 71. 3 

THY yvounv paddov TeV ev TO Epy@ edovdovdvro (of spectators of the sea- 

fight at Syracuse). 

G0pdor: with ¢uBonoarres ; cp. 112. 1. 

2 ToavTys paxys: ‘such a mode of fighting’; cp. ili. 95. 3 paxns 
Te eumetpia THs ekeiv@y Kal xwpiav. 

éxaper tmodds dvw: ‘continued to rise in clouds.’ For zodvs 
Bik 2202. 

76 mpd attrov: ‘what was in front of one.’ avrovd refers to the 
unexpressed subject (rivd) of the infinitive. 

depopévev : ‘ speeding.’ 

3 ido: ‘felt caps,’ strengthened with metal plates. Many editors 

interpret ‘felt jerkins’, but there seems to be no good authority for 

this, and Aelian expressly distinguishes the midos Aakwvxds from 

the body armour, 

Sopatid Te évatrekéxAaoto BadAopévwv: ‘and darts remained broken 

off in (their armour) when the men were hit,’ As éy- can hardly 

refer to the wiAo., Steup suggests that some words such as ev rats 

aonist woAAa have been lost after doparia te. 

eixov Te ovdév ohio aitots xpyoac8ar: ‘and they could not make 

any use of their powers’; cp. Plato, Cy7fo 45 B ovx dy éxos ... drt 

xp@o aavt@, ‘ you would not know what to do with yourself.’ 

atrokekAnpéevor pév TH Ser Tod mpoopav: ‘ being prevented from 

seeing in front of them.’ 77 owe, ‘in respect of their sight,’ is 

redundant, but serves to emphasize the contrast between seeing 
and hearing; cp. ili. 112. 4 od Ka@opwpevous tH oWe. 

7a év avtois mapayyeAAépeva: ‘the orders that were being given in 

their own ranks.’ 
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kaQ’ OTL Xpy dpuvopévous owOfvar: ‘in what way they ought to 
defend themselves in order to effect their escape.’ The participle 
gives the principal idea; cp. 3.1; 27. 2. The dependent question 
stands rather awkwardly after ovdk ¢yovres éAmida, on the analogy of 
ovk €xovres in the sense of dopoortes. 

év t@ avT@: ‘on the same ground.’ 
avaotpépeoOar; Lat. versari. 

EvykAqoavrtes: ‘ closing their ranks,’ so that each man might have 
his exposed side protected by the shield of his comrade on the 
right; cp. v. 71.1 vopi¢ew tiv mukvornra tis EvykAyjoews ebokenactératov 
eal, 

évéSooay: ‘they gave way.’ 

Tapa wav... imep: ‘at every point where.’ 

Tepiodov pév avt&v kai KikKAwo.w... ovK etxov: ‘were unable to 

march round and encircle them.’ eéyoy, ‘had not (in their power),’ 
as commonly with the infinitive. 

doacGar: cp. 11. 3 aodpevot. 

Xpovov péev toAdy Kai THs Apépas TO mActoTov: for the use of kai, 

‘in fact,’ see note on 33. I. 

dapys : they were now away from the spring in the centre of the 

island (31. 2), The MSS. here vary between divns and diyous ; in 

li. 49.5 all good MSS. have 8iy, in vii. 87. 2 they have diet. 

otk otons obdv Tis KUKAd@oews és TA TAGYLa: ‘it being impossible 

to surround them on the flanks.’ For ovans, cp. 13. I. 

36 Zhe Spartans are attacked from the rear and forced to give way. 

amépavrov qv: ‘there was no end to it.’ The subject is vague, 

perhaps 10 épyov. 

6 tTav Meoonviwy otpatyyos: Pausanias (iv. 26. 2) gives his name 

as Koyo. 

dAhws py Tovetv oas: the nominative ogeis is generally used of 

‘the speaker and his companions’, but instances of the acc. are not 

rare. 

Mepirévar KaTd vaTov avtois: ‘to come round down upon their 

rear.’ mepuevaris the infinitive of purpose, in dependence on dovva, 

550 7 dv abtos etpy: 7, instead of fv, by attraction to the case of 

the antecedent. 
Soxetv PBidcecPar: ‘he thought that he would force.’ All the 

MSS. have Bidcacda, which might mean, ‘ he intended to force.’ 
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NOTES IV. 36 

2  &xrqoarto: for the neuter cp. 28. 4 radra dé €xav. 
ék tod ddavots: ‘from a point that was invisible’ (to the 

enemy). 
kata 76 aiel mapeikov Tod Kpnpvedous tis vycou: ‘by way of such 

parts of the cliff as permitted.’ aiei is ‘from time to time’; 

cp. 68. I 6 aiet évros yryvopevos. 
kat 4: see note on 33. I. 

3 Evpwropar.: equivalent to €vyrvyia, which Thucydides uses in 

several other passages; cp. the corresponding verb fuverece 

(= EvveBn), 68. 3. 
@s...eikdoar: see note on 14. 3 ws eimeiv. os eikdoat IS Common 

in the sense of ‘so far as one can guess’. With the expression in 

the text cp. Hdt. ii. 10 ds ye etvar optkpa Taira peyddowe cvpBareiv. 

€xeitvol te yap: it seems best to regard the explanatory sentence 

introduced by yap as continued to the end of the chapter, so that 
of Aaxedayovot is left without a verb. Many editors treat the 

words ékeivol re... ovroi re as a parenthesis, thus obtaining a verb 

(ayretxyov) for of A. ; but duepOapnoay is inapplicable to the Spartans 

at Sphacteria. 
7 atpamre: the path by which Ephialtes guided the force of 

Hydarnes (Hdt. vii. 213 sqq.). 

doGeveia: causal dative, answering to the participle payopevor. 

Sia tiv oiToSeiav: these words go closely with do@eveia cwparar. 

ékpatouv: ‘were masters. kpat® and vixko often mean ‘I am 

victorious’, ‘I have conquered,’ the present having a perfect sense. 

7-38 Cleon and Demosthenes stop the attack, and call upon the Spartans 

to surrender. After communicating with the mainland they 

consent to do so. Number of the prisoners. 

7 1 -yods 8... [S71]... StapSapnoropévous avrovs: a mixture of ore dua- 

pbapjoovra with diapOapnoopévovs. Similarly, in v. 46. 3, ére is 

followed by an infinitive. [érc is found in all the MSS. except the 
Oxyrhynchus papyrus for which see Introduction, p. xxiii.] 

émocovotv: ‘ever so little,’ lit. ‘to any extent whatsoever.’ The 

suffix -ody converts the relative into an indefinite pronoun. 

ei mws: see note onII.3. This clause goes closely with azeip£Ear, 

the intervening words BouAdpevor ... Cavtas being parenthetical. 
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IV. 37 THUCYDIDES 

rod Knpvypatos: ‘their proclamation,’ i.e. the proclamation which 

they intended to make. 

7H yvopy : ‘their determination ’ to die rather than surrender. 

Ta OtAa tapadoivar: these words have probably come in by 

mistake from the following line. _ If they are correct, the infin. is 

consecutive, ‘ so as to surrender.’ 

foonPdev Tod Tapévtos Seavod: ‘ might yield to the danger which 

confronted them.’ The gen. is used with verbs which imply 

comparison. For the meaning cp. Lysias, Epztaphios, 78 7 re puows 

kal voowy ijTTwy Kal ynpes, ‘a prey to sickness and old age.’ 

2 ote Bovdretoar: ‘on condition that they should decide.’ dare = 

ep’ ore. 
Ott dv éxeivors Soxq: see note ONI5.1. ekeivors refers to “AOnvaiots, 

the Athenian people at Athens, who are remote from the speakers. 

I apijkav tds domidas: ‘dropped their shields.’ Thucydides uses 
weak as well as strong aorist forms in compounds of inu; cp. 

vii. 19. 4 abykay ; Vv. 32. 4 avetoav; Vv. 81. I apeioar. 

tds xeipas dvéceroav: ‘waved their hands above their heads,’ to 

show that they had laid down their arms. 

SynAotvres Tpocter Par: Syddw is regularly constructed with a parti- 

ciple ; but the infin. is used here in order to avoid the juxtaposition 

of two participles. 
éxetvov: ‘of their number,’ ‘on the part of the enemy.’ 

700 St per’ adtov...épypnpévov: ‘who had been chosen as his 

successor’ (before this detachment was sent across from the main- 

land). éepypnpuevos = Lat. suffectus. 

Keipévou &s TeOvedros: ‘lying for dead.’ ws shows that this was 

the belief at the moment. 
kata vépov: ‘in accordance with custom,’ This practice of 

appointing a commander with two others in reserve appears also 
in iii, 100, 2, and 109. L Meveddios dé... EvpuAdxou reOve@ros Kai 

Makapiou avtos mapetAnpas thy apxny. 
el TL €keivor Tagyxovev: see note on I5. 2. 

3. «Kal éxeivov pev otdéva ddévtwv, attav 5 tTav “APnvaiwv KadovvTwv : 

éxeivey (partitive genitive) means ‘the Lacedaemonians’; both the 

participles agree with tév’A@nvaiov ; and kadovrray is the imperfect 

participle. [Others regard ékeivwy as referring to the Athenians, and 

strike out rav AOnvaiwy as a gloss ; afévrwy then agrees with ekeiver.] 
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NOTES IV. 38 

6 teXevtatos StamAevoas: cp. 8. 9 of dé reAevtaior (StaBavres). 
amnyyetAev StL: O7t is Sometimes used to introduce a report of the 

actual words used by the speaker; cp. i. 137. 4 €dyAov de 7 ypady 

re ‘ GeutarokAns HK@ Tapa oe, KT.’ 

avtovs: adding emphasis to zept tna atrar. 

pndév aicypov tmovotvtas: ‘provided that you do nothing dis- 
honourable’; a hint that they should die rather than surrender. 

4 Stecxevafovro: the preposition seems to indicate the variety of 

preparations which were necessary. , This is the only passage where 

the compound occurs in Thucydides. 
as és wAotv: see note on 13. 3 as emi vavpaxiap. 

Tots Tpinpdpxots : the chief duty of an Athenian trierarch was to 

keep the vessel assigned to him in good repair; the navigation 
was managed by the kxuBepyyrns. 

5 otasaia: ‘fought at close quarters.’ This (the Attic form ; 

cp. Aesch. Pers.240 éyxn oradaia) is preserved by the Oxyrhynchus 

papyrus; all the other MSS. have oradia. For the meaning of the 

word cp. Hom. JZ/. xiii. 313 Tedxpds &, ds apioros "Axaady | rofoovvn, 

dyaOos S€ kai é€v oradin topivn; and Thuc. vii. 81. 5 rovavras dé 

mpoaBodais Kat ov Evoraddv payats oi Supakdotot eikdtas €Xp@vTO. 

3-40 Duration of the blockade. The Athenians and Peloponnesians 

retire from Pylos. Impression made upon the Greeks by the 

surrender. 

i ee vaupaxias: see c. 14. 

2 Tots éomAéover AdOpa : see note on comet, 27. I. 

évSecotépws... 7 mpds TH efovotav: ‘more sparingly than he might 

have done.’ mpds rv e€ovciar is lit. ‘in proportion to his ability’. 
3. of _ pev 54 “AOnvaior: the contrast to this does not come till the 

beginning of c. 41 kopicOevrav dé trav avdpor, the intervening chapter 

being inserted afterwards by the author. 

7@ otpat@: of the Athenian force part only returned to Athens, 

viz. that which Cleon had brought with him; a garrison was left at 

Pylos (41. 2), and the fleet of Eurymedon proceeded to Corcyra 

(46. 1). 
kaltep pavmdys ovoa : see Introduction, p. xxxiv. 

O I apd yopunv te 84: Te Connects this sentence with what has 

preceded, and 6) emphasizes the words rapa yvepnp. 
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IV. 40 THUCYDIDES 

tous yap AaxkeSaipovious ote Aip@ ot’ dvayky obSepra Aklouv ra 

dmAa tapadoivat: ‘they had been expecting the L. not to surrender 

their weapons either because of famine or under any other con- 

Straint.’ ov« a&ia (cp. ov dnt, ovk €d) is far more common than 

a&i@ pry; hence the negatives ore... ovre. For the force of the 

imperfect cp. mapeoxevafovro, 2. 2, and 24. 1. The reference in 

rovs A. is to the Spartans in Sphacteria, not to the Spartans in 

general. 

éxovtas: SC. Ta 6mAa. 

as éSuvavto: this being a subordinate clause in a sentence 

which states the thought of the Greeks (virtual ovatio obligua), 

the present tense dvvayvra of the direct form would regularly be 

retained. Occasionally, however, the past indicative is used, from 

the point of view of the writer. 

2 amorotvrés te pr etvar: yu) with the infin. reinforces the negative 

idea conveyed by amorotvres. After the participle we should expect 

a plural verb; but the genitive absolute xai rwos €popevov leads to 

a change of construction. 

8 dx@nSéva: ‘in order to annoy him.’ For é&d with acc. in the 
sense of évexa with gen., indicating purpose, cp. ii. 89. 4 Aakedat- 

povioi Te Hyovpevor Tov Evppdxyov S:a rHv oerepav SdEav akovras; and 

Vv. 53 €s tv ’Emidavpov Sia rod Oipatos tiv eompakw eaBadovyrtes 

(‘in order to exact payment of the sacrifice’). 
ei of TeOvedtes attav Kadot Kdyabot: sc. 7oav. The implication is 

that the survivors were not KaNol kaya@ol. 
tov dtpaxtov: the word means both ‘spindle’ and ‘arrow’, both 

being made of reed. In the mouth of the Spartan it may have 

expressed contempt for the archer as compared with the hoplite ; 

or it may have been merely a Laconian idiom. 

Aéyov: ‘meaning.’ 
& évruyxdévov: either (1) ‘any chance person’, cp. 132. 3 Tots 

évrvxodow ; or (2) ‘any one who came in the way’, with rots re AiBots 

kal rofevpacr in dependence. 

41 The prisoners are kept in custody at Athens. Pylos ts garrisoned 

by Messenians from Naupactus. The Lacedaemonians make 

repeated overtures without success. 

I péxpt ov 1 EvpBaow: see note on 16, 2. 
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NOTES IV. 41 

2 as és matpifa tavtyv: equivalent to és ravrny ws és marpida, ‘to 

this, which they regarded as their native district.’ With the order of 

words in the text, it is idiomatic to express the preposition only once. 
éott yap q IIvAos...yijs: Cp. 3. 2. 

Aakoviiyv... dpddovor dvtes: see notes on 3. I, and 3. 3. 

3 oPovpevor pr} Kal emi paxpdtepov dior ti vewrepicOy TOV Kata Ti 

x%pav: ‘fearing lest they should have to contend with a still more 

extensive revolution in the institutions of their country.’ 

évSyAor efvar: sc. ov padiws pépovtes. 

4 pelovev adpéyovto: cp. 17. 4 Tov m€ovos dpéyovrat. 

gdo.tdvtwv: genitive absolute. 

12-44 The Athenians under Nicias make a descent on Solygeia and 

defeat the Corinthians. 

12 1 €v immaywyots vavot: these were old triremes converted into 

transports ; cp. li. 56. 2 ev vavolv immaywyois mp@rov rote ex Tov 
Tmaatey ve@y rrombeioats. 

Stakogtos trmedow : one-fifth of the total strength of the Athenian 

cavalry, which numbered 1,000 (Thuc. ii. 13. 8; Ar. Eg. 225). 

They were first organized about the middle of the fifth century B.c., 

and were recruited from the wealthiest citizens. 

“Avipio. kal Kapvovvo.: Andros is the most northerly of the 

Cyclades, lying S.E. of Euboea; Carystus was a coast-town near 

the southern extremity of Euboea. 

tpitos avtés: this expression implies that Nicias was commander- 
in-chief and ranked above his two colleagues. 

wAéovres: ‘in the course of their voyage’; cp. 3. I. 

petatd Xepoovycou te kai “Petrov: Chersonesus is a promontory 

at the point (south of Cenchreae) where Mount Oneion runs down 

to the Saronic Gulf ; Rheitus is a stream to the south of the promon- 

tory. 

Awpris 76 wédar iSpu0evtes: according to tradition the Aeolians 
of Corinth, whose kings were of the line of Sisyphus, were con- 

quered by a band of Dorians led by Aletes, a descendant of 

Heracles. 

& 8 “IoOpds eikoor: the Isthmus seems to have included the 

whole district between Mount Oneion and Geraneia; the measure- 

ment is correct, if taken from the southern point of this tract. 
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IV. 42 THUCYDIDES 

mpotru@épevor €& “Apyous: the information came from the oligarchic 

party in Argos. The state was neutral in the war (ii. 9. 2). 

é« mAclovos : SC. xpdvov, ‘a considerable time previously.’ 

éBonPyoav: to be rendered by the English pluperfect. 

tav &w Iobpot: i.e. the inhabitants of the district between the 

Isthmus and the Megarian frontier. 

év “Aptpaxia kai év Aevkddi: Ampracia was a Corinthian colony 

in Epirus, some miles inland from the north side of the Ampracian 

Gulf. The Corinthians had placed a garrison of 300 hoplites in it 

in the previous winter (iii. 114. 4). For Leucas, see note on 8, 2. 

Its garrison is alluded to in iii. 7. 4 and 94. 1. Aevxads is Cobet’s 

correction of the MSS. reading Aevxadia, which would require the 

article. The territory called Aevxadia included part of the mainland, 

as well as the peninsula of Aeuxds. 
émfcav: all the MSS. have dryecar. 

ot katacyjoouow: a dependent question. 

7a onpeta adtots pO: these were probably fire signals (ppuxroi) ; 

cp. III. 2 to onpetoy Tov mupds. They were raised by the people on 

the coast for the benefit of the Corinthian force. The article 

indicates that this method of signalling had been prearranged. 

év Keyxpeca: the port of Corinth on the Saronic Gulf. Thucydides 
uses also the plural form Key xpetat. 

jv dpa: see note on 8. 5. For the implication of purpose, 

cp. Il. 3 ef mas. 

Kpoppveva : Crommyon was on the Saronic Gulf, midway between 

Corinth and Megara. 

év T paxy: not ‘in the battle’, for Battus took no part in the 
engagement ; but ‘ in the field’. 

tots GAAows: instrumental dative. 

evOis dmoBeByxott: ‘immediately on its disembarking.’ The 

adverb, though put with the participle, really modifies the verb 

eméxerto, We must suppose that an interval had elapsed between 

the arrival of the Athenian fleet (€oyov, 42. 2) and the landing 

of the troops, during which the Corinthians had covered the 

twenty orddco. between the Isthmus and the landing-place. Steup 

takes ei@vs in the local sense with rpo ris Xepoorjcov, ‘immediately 

in front of Chersonesus ’; but the order of the words is against this. 

év xepot: ‘hand to hand.’ 
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3. é€vxato: i.e. on the extreme right. 

aipaciav: a wall built of stones without mortar, probably 
enclosing a field. 

‘fv yap... wav: explanatory of the following words xaimepOev 

évtes; cp. the similar parenthesis in 44. I. 

BadAovtes tots AiPos: the present implies that they threw the 

stones (of the wall) as they advanced. 

mavavicavtes: the paean (to Ares) was sung by soldiers going 

into battle, and also (to Apollo) as a thanksgiving for victory. 

4 7 evwovipw képa éavtdv: the genitive of a reflexive pronoun regu~ 

larly stands between the article and the noun; but when there is 

another qualifying word (as here evovie) it may follow the noun. 
dvéorpeav: intransitive, ‘ rallied.’ 

5 *mAmfov: ‘(the Corinthians) expected.’ 

Tepacew: Cp. 25. 10 eveipwr. 

44 I  4avreyov: this refers to the Corinthian right wing and the 

Athenian left. 

T&v étépwv: ‘the other side’; cp. 48. 5. 
tov Addov: i.e. TOY Dorvyetov Ador, 42. 2. 

€Qevto ta StAa: ‘took up their position,’ lit. ‘grounded their 

arms’, resting spear and shield on the ground, but retaining hold 

of them. Other meanings of the expression ra ém)\a rideoOa are 

(1) ‘to pile arms’, e.g. before encamping; (2) ‘to lay down one’s 

arms’ in token of surrender. 

2 ‘tpomy: ‘retreat,’ the noun corresponding in sense to the middle 

voice €rpamorro in § 1. 

kata To Seftov képas: ‘on their right wing,’ a different use of xara 

from that in 43. 5 (‘ opposite ’). 

ot wAdio tol Te adTHV AmréBavov: airay is used loosely ; for Thucydides 

does not mean that ‘most of the Corinthians’ or ‘ most of their 

right wing’ were killed. This is clear from 44. 6, where the 

number of Corinthian dead is given as 212. He means ‘ most 

of those who fell’. 

7 8 GAAn otpatiad: i.e. the Corinthian left wing. The narrative 

is now resumed from the end of 43. 4. 

ToUT® tg TpOT@: these words yield no satisfactory sense: 
Rutherford suggests that they are an adscript to explain the 

use of the preposition xara. 
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IV. 44 THUCYDIDES 

ov kata Stwiiv moAAnv: ‘ without being hotly pursued.’ 

4 tovros: the pronoun resumes rois nuiceot Tov KopiOiar. 
tid Tod dpous Tod "Ovetov: the ridge of Oneion, terminating in the 

promontory Chersonesus, lay between Cenchreae and the battlefield. 

kovioptov S€ ds etSov: the clouds of dust raised by the combatants 

were visible above the ridge. Cp.J.G. Frazer, Pausanias, vol. ili. p. 4, 

‘In the drought of summer every green blade disappears, and the 

fields are little more thana bare stony wilderness swept by whirling 

clouds of dust. This rugged barren quality of the soil was 

equally characteristic of the Isthmus in antiquity.’ Note the 

emphatic position of xoyoprév, in contrast with 9 paxn. 

kat [ds] éyvwoav: ‘and when they realized (what was happening).’ 

For the use of @yywoav without an object, cp. 14. I yvdrtes. ws 

is absent in two MSS.; it may be intended to show that 
kovoprov is not the object of both verbs. Stahl conjectured xai 

és (‘even so’, ‘just by that’) ¢yvaaay eBonfovy re, with a comma 

after «idov. 

ot é THs TéAcews mpecBUTepor Tv KopwOiwv: when the Corinthians 

marched out wavdnpei (42. 3), they had left the older men as their 

garrison. Similarly at Athens men over fifty were not called out 

except in emergencies (1. 105. 4). 

6 és Tas émketpévas vAoous : some small islands in the bay on which 

Cenchreae stood. 

émuxnpukevodpevor Tovs vekpors .. . ioamdvbous dvetAovro : by acting 

thus the Athenians virtually resigned their claim to a victory. 
Plutarch (Vic. 6) attributes their action to the piety of Nicias: 

Ops exeivos Urépetve wadDNov mpoeabat TO viknua kal THY OdEav 7 KaTahuretv 

aradous 800 Tay Tohitar. 

éX\dooous mevtikovta: before a numeral # may be omitted, 

without affecting the construction, after the adjectives m)eior, 

é\doowr, peioy, and the corresponding adverbs. 

45 WVictas attacks Crommyon, and builds a fort at Methana. 

2 és tiv “EmSavpiav: the territory of Epidaurus occupied the 

greater part of the eastern side of the Argolic peninsula. 

és MéOava riv petatd “EmbSatpouv kai Tpoffivos: all the MSS. 

have MeOavnv ; but Strabo viii. p. 374 C, gives the name as Mé@ava 

(neut. plur.), adding that the form Me6ovn appeared in some copies 
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of Thucydides. Methana, in the territory of Troezen, was a 

triangular peninsula (with a town of the same name) connected 

with the mainland by a neck of land about tooo feet in width. 

The words tiv... Tportjvos are added to distinguish this place 

from others in Macedonia and Messenia, also called Me@ovn. 

[év 5 4 Me@avy éoti]: as the town was not on the isthmus, but on 

the west coast of the peninsula, these words must be rejected as 

a gloss, or else 6 must be altered to 7. 
tov émeita xpévov: i.e. till the Peace of Nicias, four years later 

(xk TAs 7). 

‘Ada: Halieis was near the south-west corner of the Argolic 

peninsula. 

46-48 The Athenian fleet arrives at Corcyra. Capture of the fort, and 

surrender of the oligarchs to the Athenians. The democratic 

leaders of Corcyra by a trick induce them to break the truce : 

massacre of the oligarchs. The fleet proceeds to Sicily. 

I «aQ’ év tadra éylyvero: with this reading, cai before Evpupedap 

means ‘also’. Several MSS. omit xa6 év: then kai is ‘and’. 

Several editors read 6, objecting to the repetition of the preposition 

as not in accordance with the usage of Thucydides. ravra refers 

to the events narrated in ch. 42-5. 

vauciv "A@nvatev: Classen suggests that the numeral p’ 

(reooapdkovra) may have been lost before vavoiv. 

peta Tav ek Tis ToAews emi Tots ev TS Opa Tis Iorovys Kepxupatwv 

kaiSpupévous: see note on 2. 3. The defining genitive rijs “lorayns 

is unusual; the regular construction would be 17 ‘Ioravy in 

apposition. 

tote: ‘formerly.’ 

SiaBévres: the oligarchs who survived the massacre at first 

seized some forts on the mainland opposite Corcyra; but after- 

wards they crossed back to the island (iii. 85). 

Qe eaortes Cp. 37. 2. 

Tos piv émukovpous: there were about 100 of these mercenaries 

(iii. 85). 

3. tiv vaoov ... Hv IItuxiav: an islet near the city of Corcyra. 

péxpt of “AOhvate meppOorv: ‘until they could be sent to 

Athens’; the subjunctive being used because the action is in 
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prospect. For the use of péype of without av, cp. 16. 2 and 
Ar 5. 

aor’, éav: so Stahl reads for éore, avy of the MSS. Only in 

three other passages of Thucydides is there MSS. authority for 

ay (‘if’). gore is ‘on condition that’, as in § 2. 
AcAvoPar: see note on 16, 2. 

ot S€ tod Sypov mpooratar tHv Kepxupaiwv: the term mpoorarns 

tov Onpov is applied to any influential popular leader. It is 

improbable that it was the name of a definite official like the 

Roman ¢rzbunus plebis. It occurs in Thucydides in connexion 

with Megara (iv. 66. 3), Syracuse, and Athens, as well as Corcyra. 

tovs €A@évtas: we should expect avdrovs €A@dvras, which Poppo 

reads ; but the change is not necessary. 
tav év tH vaow: Thucydides seldom uses an introductory yap 

after such expressions as rovdvde tT. 

me(Bovet tivas dAiyous: ‘they urged a few’ (to run away); the 
usual infinitive after wei@ew is absent owing to the introduction 
of dudaEavres xTr. 

tromepavtes pidous: ‘having sent, with a concealed motive, 

friends (of the prisoners).’ troméurew = submittere. The friends 

were of course dupes of the popular leaders. 

as Kat evvorav Sy: with dida~avres; ‘having with pretended 

good-will instructed them.’ 467 is ironical, like 676ev; cp. 67. 3. 

ein : Optative because the main verb weiOovar is historic present. 
avtoi éroipdoev: note the change of construction from 67 with 

a finite verb to the infinitive. avroi may refer either to the 

ito. (subject of Aéyew) or to the popular leaders (of whom 

66a€avres is predicated). 

as 8€ émacav, kal pyxavacapévov ... €AngOnoav: execay and the 

participle have for subject of rpoordra: (or possibly of idor), while 

ej POnear is said of the oligarchs. 

éXéAuvto... mapediSovro: for the pluperfect cp. 23. 1. The 

imperfect mapedidovro indicates the progress of the action; the 

pluperfect wapedédov70 (which some MSS. have) would imply that 

the instant handing over of the captives to the Corcyraean djpos 

was as much a matter of course as the termination of the 

truce. 
Tod Tovovrou : partitive genitive with évvehaBovro, ‘ contributed to 
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this result.’ rood rovovrov means ‘the capture’, and is not explained 

by the aoare clause. 
Sorte dxpiBq THY mpddaciw yeveoOar: ‘so that the reason alleged 

was a plausible one.’ The mpddacts was that the Athenian generals 

intended to hand over the captives to the Corcyraean dyjpos (46. 5) ; 

this allegation was dxpi8ns, ‘accurate, not that it was true, but 

because it fitted the facts so far as these were known to the captives. 

of otpatynyoi ... kaTaSnAot ovres... pi) dv BovAccOar: ‘the fact 

that the generals obviously would not desire...’ For noun + par- 

ticiple as subject, cp.5.1; 26.4. After carddndds eius the participle 

is the regular construction; for the infinitive, cp. 38. 1 dyAovvtes 

mpooter Oat. 
rovs dvSpas ... im dAdwv kopicPévtras: ‘the bringing of the 

prisoners to Athens by others’; see the preceding note. 

3. éfdyovres ... Stqyov: for the present participle, see note on 2. I. 

kata eikoow dvSpas: ‘twenty at a time.’ 

ior: optative of indefinite frequency. 

mapiovres : ‘ walking beside them.” 

Tis 5500: partitive genitive ; cp. 33. 2 mpoNapBdvovtes padiws Tis 

guyis. 

48 1 és pév dvSpas éqkovra: ‘as many as sixty men,’ lit. ‘to the 

number of sixty men’. These words form the object of efayaydvtes ; 

see note on 3. 2 emi mov, 

yo0ovro: ‘they realized (what was taking place).’ 

avtovs SiadOeipav: avrovs = zfsos (in agreement with rovs 

*A@nvaious). 
kata Sivapiv: ‘if they could help it.’ 

2 toKkepdpo: collective, ‘the tiling.’ 
tas opayds: ‘their throats,’ copay being the spot where the 

victim was struck (odd). 
ék KAwav twav: to be joined with rots omaprovs. 

2 
~) 

Tapaipypata Tovodvres atayxopevor: the first two words balance 

the instrumental dative rots omdprois, while dmayxépevor corresponds 

to katévres. Some stabbed themselves, others hanged themselves 

either with bed-girths or with strips of clothing. 

dvaXoovres: all the MSS. have dvadodyres, but Zonaras and Suidas 

give dvadovvres. Thucydides uses both forms, avaNioxk and 

avahoo. 
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4 oppydov: ‘ cross-wise,’ like the interlaced strips of a basket 

or mat (popyds). Cp. il. 75. 2 EvAa . . . hopynddv avti roixov 
TiOevres. 

{vSparoStcavro: this isthe only place where Thucydides uses the 

middle voice of this verb. It need not mean more than ‘sold into 

slavery (for their own benefit) ’. 

5  moAAr yevonévy: ‘having lasted a long time.’ The oraows had 

begun in 427 B.C. (iii. 70). 

Soa ye KaTa Tov ToAcpov Tovde: ‘at least for this war,’ lit. ‘so far 

at least as (happened) during this war’; cp. 16. I 60a py 
aroBaivovras. By ‘this war’ Thucydides means the period of 

hostilities terminated by the Peace of Nicias; see Introduction, 

p. vii. Diodorus (xiii. 48) mentions another outbreak in 410 B.C. 

Tav érépwv: ‘the other party,’ i.e. the oligarchs; cp. 44. I. 

49 Anactorium is betrayed to the Athenians and Acarnanians, and 

occupied by the latter. 

I ot €v tH Navrrdaxte APnvaior: see note on 13. 2. 

*Avaxtéptov: a town held by the Corinthians and Corcyraeans in 
common until 432, when the latter were expelled and Corinthian 

settlers introduced (i. 55. 1). 

extréeppavtes [Kopwious]... oikqtopas: the MSS. vary between 

oikntopes and ofkyjtopas. With the former reading exépyavres must 
be taken in the sense of exBaddvres: ‘after expelling the Corin- 

thians, the Acarnanians on their part occupied the place, settling in 

it from all their districts.’ The objections to this are: (a) éxméu- 

Wavres is too weak a word to be used of a forcible expulsion by an 

enemy, (4) the awkward appositional use of oikjropes. On the 

other hand, if oiknropas is read, KopwOiovs must be struck out; 

we then have the phrase commonly used for ‘sending out 

colonists’. 

avtot: themselves, as opposed to the Athenians. 

amo WavTwv: Cp. 14. 5. 

50 A Persian envoy to Sparta ts captured by the Athenians at Eion, 

Contents of the Persian king’s letter. Death of Artaxerxes. 

I Tav dpyupoAcywv vedv: the ships sent to collect the arrears of 

tribute from the allies. The tribute was normally paid over at 
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Athens at the time of the Great Dionysia; arrears were collected 

by éekAoyeis chosen from the wealthiest class of the citizens. 
"Hidve tq emi Stpuypow.: Eion had been an Athenian possession 

since its capture by Cimon in 476. 

2 Koprobévros: sc. AOnvace. 
Tas pév émuotoAds petaypadpevor: ‘ having had the letter trans- 

lated.’ The plural is occasionally used of a single letter. 

é tov “Accupiwy ypappdatev: the letter was written in Assyrian 

(cuneiform) characters, but probably in the Persian language. 

moAAGv dAAwv yeypappevwv: genitive absolute. 

ampos AakeSatpovious: to be joined with yeypappevor. 

ov yryvaoKkeav: supply SaciAca as the subject of the infinitive : 

‘the king did not understand.’ 

moAAGv yap éAPovtwv mpéoBewv: Thucydides has hitherto men- 

tioned only one Peloponnesian embassy sent to Persia in 430, and 

that one got no farther than Thrace (ii. 67). 

TavTa : SC. TOis aAXoats. 

mépar: infinitive of dependent command. 

3 ’Aprtatéptnv: he reigned 465-425 B.C. 

51 The Chians demolish their new fortifications at the bidding of the 

Athenians. 

keAevodvtwv APyvaiwy kai dmomrevodvtwv: the second participle 

gives the reason for the first, but the two are simply co-ordinated : 

‘by order of the Athenians, who had begun to suspect.’ 

és autovs: this refers to the Chians, and belongs to vrorrevoartar, 

és avrovs, which is read by some editors, would refer to the 

Athenians and go with vewrepveiv. 
Tounodpevor pévtor...ék Tav Suvarav: ‘having first, however, 

procured from the Athenians the strongest possible pledges and 

guarantees.’ mpos ’A@yvaiovs is lit. ‘in dealing with the A.’ ek ray 

dvvardy, ‘in accordance with what was possible.’ 

52 Eclipse of the sun, and an earthquake. Exiles from Mytilene 
capture Rhoeteium, and have Antandrus betrayed to then. 

They make Antandrus a base of operations against Lesbos. 

1 TOO Te HAlou éxAumés tL éyévero: ‘there was a partial eclipse of the 

sun.’ The date of this has been calculated as March 21, 424 B,C. 
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The passage accordingly helps to fix the date of the beginning of 

O€pos (see note on I. 1, and Introduction, p. xvi). 

mept voupnviav: ‘about the beginning of a month’ (the Attic 
month ’EdapnBodtwy). The months originally were lunar, the new 

moon marking the beginning of a new month; and the term 

voupnvia for ‘the first day of a calendar month’ was a survival from 
that time. 

Tov aitov pyvds iotapéevouv: ‘in the course of the first ten days 
of the same month” The Attic month was divided into three 

periods of ten days each, pi iordpevos, pny pecav, phy Pbiver. 

écagev : ‘there was an earthquake’ (for 6 Oeos or Hocedav éoeice 
tiv yiv). Cp. the impersonal use of ver, viper, Bpovra. 

In i. 23 Thucydides mentions earthquakes and eclipses among the 

calamities attending the war. 

oi MutiAnvaiwy uyddes kai tav dAAwv AcoBiwv: these exiles 

belonged to the oligarchical party, which had unsuccessfully revolted 

from Athens in 427. 

proOwodpevor é« te TleAormovvycou émoupixdv: Arcadia supplied 

many mercenaries: cp. vil. 57. 9 Mavrujs b€ Kat ado ’Apkadoy 

pecbopdpor emi rovs aiel moepiovs oiow arodekyupevous iévat 

ci@Oores. 

‘Potteov: on the south side of the Hellespont, near its western 

extremity. 

AaPovres: i.e. from the inhabitants. 

SicxiAlous otatipas Pwxaitas: this stafer, coined at Phocaea, 

was of electrum (a natural alloy of gold and silver) and bore the 

figure of a seal (paxn). It weighed 252 grains. 

“AvtavSpov: on the north side of the Gulf of Adramyttium. 

tas “Axtaias kaAoupévas: ‘the cities of the coast, as they were 

called’; these had been subject to Athens since the revolt of 427; 

Cp. lil. 50. 3 mapéAaBov dé kat ra ev TH Hreipw ToXiopata ot ’AOnvaiot 

édo@v MuttAnvator €xpatouy, kal UmjKovoy taTepov AOnvaiwr. 

Tavtwv padiora : ‘above all,’ a regular expression used without 

regard to the gender of 7Xts. 

kal Kpatuvdpevor avtiyv... xeipwoerGar: this sentence depends on 

a verb of thinking, e. g. évourcov, understood from jv at’ray 7 Siavoa. 

vais te ydp...okevy: the parenthesis refers to what follows, 

padios ... xetpaoer Oar. 
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euTropia fv: = evropor jv. 

kat tis “[Sys émikepévns: the wooded range of Ida (cp. iy, 

‘a timber-tree,’ in Herodotus) runs parallel with the north side 
of the Gulf of Adramyttium. 

kat ty GAAq oxevg: the dative depends on eizopia jy, and is 

parallel to the infinitive vats rovetoOac ; lit. ‘there was facility for 

building ships and for the rest of the (necessary) equipment’. As 

Thucydides does not elsewhere use oxevy in this sense, the MSS. 

reading has been altered by many editors to mapackevyj. Ruther- 

ford’s conjecture, ra a\Xa oxevn (accusative after moet Gar), gives an 

excellent sense, oxevn meaning ‘ masts, oars,’ &c. 

Ta é€v TH HTelpw AioAtkd twodicpata: these are called above ras 

’Axraias. 

Nicias attacks Cythera: importance of the island to Sparta. He 

captures Scandeia, and after a battle the town of Cythera sur- 

venders. lNictas leaves a garrison in Cythera, and makes descents 

on the coast of Laconia. 

éEqxovta vavoi... kai Tav Evppayov. .. dyayovres: the construc- 

tion changes from the dative of accompaniment to a participle in 

agreement with the subject. 

Kv@npa : an island to the S.W. of Cape Malea, and about six miles 

from the nearest point of the mainland. For its importance in war, 

see Introduction, p. xxviii, 

Nixéorpatos: already mentioned in iii. 75 as commanding a 

squadron at Corcyra in 427. He was killed at the battle of 

Mantineia. 
AakeSatpévor 8’ eioi Tav meptotkwv: the subject is of KuO@npror, ‘ the 

inhabitants are Lacedaemonians belonging to the class of Perioeci.’ 

In vii. 57. 6 they are described as Awpiijs. . . Aaxedatpovior arroukot. 

kv@npodikys aépxq: ‘an official styled the Judge of Cythera.’ 

There is some ground for holding that the Spartans sent governors 

to other towns of the Perioeci: the Schol. on Pindar, O/. 6. 154, 

says that there were twenty Lacedaemonian dppoorai. An inscrip- 

tion found in Cythera mentions Mévaydpos dppoornp. For apxn in 

the concrete sense cp. v. 47. 9 dpvivray dé ’AOnynoe pev 7 Bovdr Kal ai 

evOnuot apxal. 
Siémeptov: the subject is ‘the Spartan authorities’, understood 

from ék THs Sraprtns. 
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mpooPoAy: in the concrete sense, ‘a place to put in at.’ 

fjocov: i.e. less than they would have done if the island had not 

been garrisoned. 

maga yap dvéxet mpds TO SikeAtkov kai Kpytixdv meAayos: ‘for the 

whole of Laconia juts out towards the Sicilian and Cretan seas.’ 

This clause is explanatory of the words é¢x 6a\doons, the intervening 

words j#mep...kaxovpyetaOa being parenthetical. The southern 
part of Laconia consists of two great prongs of land, terminating 

respectively in Capes Taenarum and Malea. Another view is that 

the subject of the sentence is 7 vnaos, ‘the whole island runs out 

towards the S. and C. seas,’ thus commanding both seas and 
protecting the mainland; but dyvéyec would be strangely used of an 

zsland. 

katacxovtes: ‘having put in to land.’ 

SioxtAtors MiAnoiwv émAitais: this number is too big for ten 

ships. Various smaller numbers have been suggested, 200, 400, 500. 

ayy ém Oaddooy wéAw SxdvSerav kadoupévgv: on the east side of 

the island. 

és Ta pds Madéav tetpappéva: i.e. the north side of the island. 

viv [emi Qaddoon] woAw tav Ku@npiwv: the words emi @adacoy 

cannot be right, for the expression would then be applicable to 

Scandeia. They seem to be erroneously repeated from the second 

line of the chapter. Stahl reads dw6 6ahdcons, ‘away from the sea.’ 

But rv wéd\w tay K. is a sufficient designation of the chief town in 

the island. Its name was Cythera, and it was about ten stades 

from Scandeia, according to Pausanias. 

tiv dvw modw: ‘the inland city,’ as opposed to Scandeia on the 

coast. 
’"AOnvators éemitpapar tept ohav aitav TwAjv Gavarou: ‘on condition 

that they should allow the Athenians (i.e. the Athenian éxxAnoia; 

cp. 57. 4) to decide their fate, only they must not be put to death.’ 

The infinitive emurpéwa depends directly on £vvé8noay, instead of 

being introduced by éore or éf’ are. 
jjoav... yevopevo. to Nixia Adyor: the periphrasis with the 

aorist (instead of the perfect) participle is comparatively rare: 

it is practically a pluperfect, ‘proposals had been made by Nicias’ ; 

see note on 16. I éytyvovro orovéat. 

émutnderd6tepov: ‘more favourably ’ (for the people of Cythera). 
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76 Te Tapautika Kal T6 Ereta Td THs Spodoylas émpayOy adtois : 

‘both at the moment and in the sequel the terms of the agreement 

were settled for them.’ 16 émeta refers to the decision of the 

Athenian assembly. 7d occurs only in the inferior MSS., but 

distinctly improves the sense; without it we must render ‘the 

present and the future stages of the agreement ’. 

avéotnoav yap (av) ot “A@nvator Ku@yptous: dv (Heilmann’s conj.) 

is clearly necessary: ‘for otherwise the Athenians would have 

destroyed the Cytherians.’ yap implies the ellipse «2 py Adyoe 
eyévovto. 

ottws: ‘in the way that has been described’ (in 53. 2). 
Thy Te SKdvbevav... wapadaPovres: the Athenians had captured 

Scandeia (§ 1), but had evidently not held it; they now receive 

possession of it. 

Ttav Ku0qpwv pvdakiv trovnodpevor: ‘having taken measures for 

the guarding of Cythera’ (i.e. the whole island). 

és te “Acivynv kal “EXos: Asine is here probably a town on the 

west side of the Laconian Gulf, and not the town on the Messenian 

Gulf mentioned in 13.1. The latter, so far to the west, would not 

be naturally coupled with Helos, which lay close to the marshy 

tract at the mouth of the Eurotas. 

GmoBacers tovovpevot kal evavdrkopevor... éSyouv: for the tenses, 

cp. note on 2. I. 

TGV Xwpiwv ov Katpds ety: ‘at Convenient points.’ The partitive 

genitive depends on the adverb o#, lit. ‘ where in the district it was 

convenient’. 

55-56 Zhe Spartans garrison various points in thetr territory. Their 

55 

discouragement in consequence of their losses. One of their 

garrisons suffers defeat. The Athenians sail to Epidaurus 

Limera and then to Thyrea. 

dmoBacers tovattas: ‘ similar descents’ (to that upon Cythera). 

60péqa.... 7H Suvdper: ‘with their forces concentrated.’ The 

emphasis on the predicative adjective is due partly to its position 

at the beginning of the clause and partly to its separation from the 
noun. 

as éxaotaxéce Ser: ‘according to local requirements.’ With 

edec supply mwépwar. 
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+a GAAa: adverbial accusative. 
pr} odio. vemtepov te yevytar Tav wept THY KaTdaTac.w: Cp. the 

similar expression in 41. 3. 7)v xataotacw is ‘the constitution ’, 

in which sense the genitive trys méAews is often added. 

70d év T) viow TdOous: i.e. the disaster at Sphacteria. ¢y is the 

reading of C, and is the preposition used in similar passages 

(e. g. § 3 of this chapter) ; éi, which the other MSS. have, would 

mean ‘ near the island’. 
éxopévns: ‘being held by the enemy.’ The participle agrees 

with the first of the two nouns, but belongs in thought to both. 

opas: the reflexive pronoun is used because the clause in which 

it occurs states a reason assigned by the Spartans for the fear 

which they felt. 
moAgpou taxéos Kal ampopvAdkrov: a reference to the operations 

mentioned at the end of ch. 54. So rapid were the movements of 

the Athenians that the Spartans had not time to take precautions for 

the defence of threatened points. 
mapa 73 ciwbds imméas TeTpakoctous katerTHGavTo kai TofdTas : UP 

to this time the Spartans had no cavalry or light-armed troops. 

The number of their cavalry had been raised to 600 in 394 B.C. 

(Xen. Hell. iv. 2.16). This arm of the service was a refuge for those 

who were not fit for service as hoplites, the horses being provided 

by the wealthiest citizens (Xen. /e//. vi. 4.10). Probably a numeral 

has been lost after rofdras. 

cimep mote, padtota Si dkvypdtepor éyévovto: ‘they showed more 

hesitation than ever’; lit. ‘ (now) most of all, if ever, they became 

rather hesitating’. For etwep moré, cp. 20. I. oxvnpdrepor is an 

instance of the ‘absolute’ use of the comparative. For the temper 

of the Spartans, cp. i. 118. 2 vi dé Aaxedaipdmor.. . OvTes wey Kal mpo 

Tov pi) Taxeis ievar es TOUS TOdEpOUS, HY pI) avayKaCovTat, 

mapa tiv imdpyovcav opdv iseav Tis Tapackevijs : ‘at variance 

with the existing form of their fighting-force,’ which consisted 

almost entirely of hoplites. 

kal towTw: ‘and what was more.’ 

ois 7d pr émyetpotpevov aici eAAuTés Hv Tis SoKjoeds TL mpage : 

‘who always regarded a lost opportunity as something taken from 

their expectation of success.’ ois is dative of reference, ‘in whose 

estimation.’ rd 1) émtxepovpevov, ‘anything not taken in hand.’ 
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The infin. rpdfev depends upon the noun doxjceas ; cp. il. 84. I 
Sdxnow mapéxovres avtixa éuBadeiv. For the temper of the Athenians 
Cp. i. 70. 7 kal & pév dy emivonoavtes pi erekéAOwow, oiketav orépecOat 
qyovrrat. 

3 év 6Alyw: sc. xpdve. 

mapa Aéyov: ‘ contrary to their calculation.’ 
4 wav om Kwiceav: ‘in everything that they set in motion,’ i.e. 

‘in all their undertakings’. sap is internal acc. with apaptnoec Oat, 
Bid 7d tiv yvapnv dvexéyyvov yeyevijoGar: ‘ because their temper 

had become unreliable,’ i. e. they had lost their morale. avexéyyvos 
is lit. ‘not able to give a surety’; cp. iii. 46. 1 rod @avdrov TH ¢npia 
as €xeyyv@ morevoarras, ‘trusting to the death-penalty as a reliable 
one.’ 

I ois S€ “AOnvatos... Spoto.: the dative is used instead of the 
genitive absolute, because the Athenians derived advantage from 
the inactivity of the Spartans. 

TH Tapafaddoouov : Cp. Tay repli Oadacaay, 54. 4. 

ta woAAd : adverbial, ‘ for the most part.’ 
ékaoro.: ‘each detachment.’ 
kat év T@ TorovTw : ‘and because their circumstances were suchas 

I have described.’ This is the second reason for the inactivity of 

the Spartans. 

Htep kai Apivaro: ‘ which actually made reprisals.’ 
Kortiptav kai “Agpoditiav: in the extreme south-east of Laconia, 

not far from Cape Malea. 

époByoev: ‘put to flight’—the sense which doSéw always bears 
in Homer. 

SeEapévov : ‘ withstanding their attack’; cp. 43. 3 édééavro. 
2 °EmiSavpov tiv Awnpdv: a town on the east coast of Laconia, 
about twenty miles north of Cape Malea. The name Acunpd was 
supposed to be derived from its good harbour (Aiyjv). The better 

known Epidaurus was on the Argolic peninsula. 
Hs Kuvoupias yfjs kadoupévns: this border district was conquered 

by the Spartans about 550 B.C., but the Argives continued to claim 
it ; Cp. V. 41.2 mepi rhs Kuvoupias yijs, fs aiel mépe Siadépovrar peOopias 
ovons. 

Aiywtas exmecotow: the whole population of Aegina was 

expelled by the Athenians in 431 B.C. and replaced by Athenian 
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settlers (ii. 27). Some of the exiles found refuge in Cynuria, while 

others dispersed all over Greece. 

Sud Te Tas... evepyeotas kal Ott... €otaga two methods of 

expressing cause are here combined. 

imo Tov cacpov... kai Tov Eikatwv tHv émavaoracw : vd is ‘at 

the time of’, and its force extends to rijv éravdoracw. The earth- 

quake and the revolt took place in 464 B.C. (i. 1oI. 2) ; see note 

On. °3...3; 
"A@nvaiwy tmaxovovtes: the defeat of the Aeginetan fleet was 

followed by a siege of the town, which lasted two years. It 

surrendered in 464 B.C., and became tributary to Athens (i. 108. 4). 

mpos Tiv éxelvwv yvopny aiel totacav: ‘they always sympathized 

with the views of the Spartans.’ (In ii.27, where a similar account 

is given of the settlement of Cynuria, one reason for the action of 

the Spartans is the hostility of Aegina to Athens, 7d ’A@nvatav 

diadbopor.) 

57 Capture of Thyrea. The Cytherian prisoners are confined in the 

Cyclades; tribute is imposed on Cythera; the Aeginetans 

captured at Thyrea are put to death. 

I Teétxos: ‘ fort.’ 

Tiv dvw médw: cp. 54.2. Its name (Thyrea) is given in § 3. 

2 povpa pia: one of the garrisons mentioned in 55. I. 

EuveoeAOeiv pév és To Telyes: this must mean the fortifications of 

the town of Thyrea ; it comes awkwardly after the other reiyos in 

the second line of the chapter. 
3 é&vyepoi: ‘in the engagement’; cp. 43. 2. 

tov dpxovta 8s map’ aitois fv Tav Aakedapoviev: either (1) the 

commander of the Spartan garrison mentioned in § 2, who, how- 

ever, would naturally be with his own force ; or (2) the governor of 

the city, like those mentioned in 132. 3. In the latter case the 

genitive = ‘one of the number of the Lacedaemonians.’ 

4 ot “APnvaior éBovdetcavro: see 54. 2, where the decision of the 

fate of the Cytherians was left to the Athenian Assembly. 

kata0icbar és tds vacous: ‘to deposit in the islands (i.e. the 

Cyclades) for safe keeping.’ 
aici wore: stronger than alei alone, ‘always, at any time one chose 

to think of.’ 
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Tapa tots dAAous...katadfoar: the accusative is used with 

mapa because previous motion is implied, ‘(to take them to prison 

and) confine them beside the others.’ 

Tous év TH vyow AakeSatpovious: ‘the Lacedaemonians who had 
been in Sphacteria.’ 

58 Zruce between Camarina and Gela. Conference of the Sicilian 

Greeks at Gela. Speech of Hermocrates the Syracusan. 

Kapapwvatous kai eAgous : for Camarina, see note on 25.7. Gela, 

a Rhodian and Cretan colony founded early in the seventh century 

B.C. (vi. 4. 3), was on the coast west of Camarina, 

ZuceArGtar: the Greeks settled in Sicily, as opposed to the native 

SixeAoi ; cp. "Iradt@rat, the Greeks of South Italy. 

am6 Tacav Tv éAewv mecoPers: in apposition with, and limiting 

the meaning of, the wider expression oi a\Xou Sexedrorar, 

és Adyous katéatnoav GAAnAas, ef mws EvvadAayetev: ‘they held 

a conference with a view to reconciliation’; lit. ‘in case they 

might in any way be reconciled’. For ed rws, see note on II. 3. 

ém dpdotepa: ‘on both sides of the question.’ 

Stadepopévov Kai abiotvtev, as exacrol tr EAaccotcbar évourlov: 

the subject of the genitive absolute is ray mpéoBewy understood from 

the context. ‘ The envoys quarrelling and making claims according 

as the representatives of each state considered they were under any 

disadvantage.’ 

Gomep Kal émeoe padtora aitovs: these words anticipate the 

statement in 65. 1 of the effect of Hermocrates’ speech. 

és to -Kowov: ‘to the whole gathering,’ not to individual 

members. 

59 ‘ Wy own city is not the greatest sufferer by the war, but I will say 

what I think best for the whole of Sicily. The burdens of war 

are obvious: they deter netther the aggressor nor the aggrieved 

from fighting. But if the time is not opportune for war, 

counsels of peace may be profitable. The interests of our several 

states were, are, and will be our determining motive. 

I ovre ToAews dv éAaxiorys ... ote Tovoupevns paALoTA : M2EL0S7S : 

‘not the least’ = ‘the greatest.’ 
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és KoLvOV .. . Gtrodatvépevos : ‘ publicly expressing.’ 

7m 2,kedia macy: emphatic by position, but depending on 
BeAtiorny. 

2 4s xaderév: SC. eori, a dependent question. 

mav 76 évov éxAéywv: ‘ dwelling on every possible point (07, on all 

that it involves).’ ék\éyor here = efayopevwy: to take it as ‘ singling 

out’ would be inconsistent with wav. 
avTo Spav: = modepety. 

tois pév: i.e. those who assume the offensive, as opposed to of 6¢, 

those who fight in self-defence. In the second part of the sentence 

the construction is changed, of dé... e€Aovow standing instead of 
Tois O€. .. €O€dew. 

Ta&v Sevav: ‘the dangers.’ 

Tpo Tod avTixa TL CAacoodoOa: ‘rather than suffer any immediate 
loss.’ 

3 avtd S€ tadra: i.e. wars of aggression and of defence. 

év kaipo: this is the reading of M, and is the ordinary prose 

usage, katp@ without the preposition is poetical. 

ai mapatvéoets TOV EvvaAdayav: ‘ exhortations to agreement.’ 

4 6 kal qpiv... yévorro: ‘our persuasion of this fact (i.e. of the 

benefit of such exhortations) at the present juncture would be of 

great value to us.” 6=70 ras mapawéves ... @bedipovs eivat, 

and it is the accusative of the internal object with mevOopévois, 

which has a conditional force (= ¢eav mweopeOa). The subject of 
yevowto is Td weidecOa, implied in the preceding words. 

7a ydp iSta Exactor ed PovAcvdpevor 8: OéoOar Td Te TpATOV 

émrokepyoapev : ‘for it was of course with the intention of securing 

our respective interests that we originally commenced hostilities.’ 
The participial clause belongs also to the following verbs metpo- 

peOa and rodennoopey: self-interest is a predominant motive in 

the past, present, and future. With «3 Oéc@a cp. Kadrds bérOat, 
17.4: 

TepopeOa : indicative, like the other two verbs; not subjunctive 
of exhortation. 

Hv dpa: see note on 8. 5. 

Tpoxwpyoy : impersonal. 

igov ... €xovtt: ‘having his due, what he is fairly entitled to.’ 
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60 ‘ But the question ts not only about our separate interests, but 
whether we can save Sicily as a whole from the Athenians. 

They turn our divisions to their own profit: we are only 

wasting our means and furthering their ambition. Some day 
they will try to crush us completely? 

I tiv Tacav SuKxeAtav : ‘ Sicily as a whole.’ 

dvaykatorépous : in active sense, ‘more convincing.’ 

mept TOvde: 1.€. repli Tar idiov. 

oAtyats vavol tapovtes: Cp. 24. 3. 

Euvppaxtas: i.e. alliance with Leontini and the other Chalcidian 
cities. 

76 dioe mohepiov etmpeTas és Td Eupdépov Kaicravrar: ‘they 

plausibly turn to their advantage their natural feeling of hostility.’ 

To pvoet Toh€EuLov seems to mean the inherent animosity felt by the 

Athenians towards all the Greeks of Sicily. 

2 Tots pr émekadovpévors: the dative is the regular prose construction 

with émorpareve, and is therefore to be preferred to the other 

reading tovs pi) émtkadoupevous. 

TéXeor Tots oiketois: ‘ by the expenditure of our own resources.’ 

kat Tis apxfs Gua mpoxoTTovtev éxeivois: ‘and at the same time 

furthering the extension of their empire.’ The metaphor is from 

pioneers cutting down obstacles in the route of an army. For the 

genitive, cp. 33. 2 mpoAapBavovtes ths pvyns. 

kal wAéovi mote otdAw: in contrast to the ‘few ships’ at present 

in Sicilian waters. 
imé ops Tworeto Par: Ud denoting subjection is used by Thucydides 

with the acc. and the dat. 

61 ‘ Our object should be to strengthen, not to weaken, our several 

states. lt is disunton that is ruining them individually and 

Sicily as awhole. We must be united, and not tmagine that it 

zs only the Dorians that Athens threatens. The ambition of the 

Athenians is quite natural, but we are wrong tf we do not 

check them. Lf we are unanimous, they will have no footing 

im Sicily, 

I kattou... xpi] TA pal mpoojkovta emktwpévous... Euppdyous Te 

éndyeoOar: in this sentence the participles contain the leading 

gio) 
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idea: ‘each of our states ought, when it invites allies, to aim at 

acquiring additional territory (lit. “what does not belong to it ”).’ 

TH éavtav: sc. yj. The dative depends on émixrwpévous. 

7a éroipa: ‘what we already possess.’ 

tas Todas Kai tiv SiceAtav: ‘our (separate) cities and (conse- 
quently) Sicily (as a whole).’, 

Fs ye ot évorkor Evpravres pv émiBovAevdpeda, kata modes Se 

Sueorapev : ‘since we, its inhabitants, though forming one undivided 

object of attack, are disunited city from city.’ The unity of Sicily 

in the eyes of Athenians as an object of attack is contrasted with 

the lack of a common policy among the Sicilian states. 

2 TWapeotdvar S€ pydevi: sc. ypy, ‘it ought not to occur to any one,’ 

‘no one ought to entertain the thought.’ 

7o S€ Xadkvbtkdv: the Chalcidian part of the population ; cp. rd 

“EdAnuixdy for of “EdAnves. 

ty “Idd. Evyyeveia: in iii. 86. 3 the Leontines and their allies 

appeal to Athens for aid xara te madatay Evupayiav kai dre "loves 

joay, and the ostensible reason for the compliance of Athens is the 

relationship (ris oixeudrntos mpopacet). 

3. ov ydp Tots Ovcow, Sti Sixa mépuke, TOD Erepou éxOe emiacw: ‘for it 

is not the vaces that they will attack because they are naturally 

disunited, from hostility to one of them.’ With this punctuation 

the subject of weduxe is ra €Oyn. If the comma after ¢Oveouw is 

omitted, its subject is 7 Stxedéa; ‘it will not be because Sicily is 

disunited in respect of its races that they will attack from hostility 

to one of them.’ 

4 @v7q Tod XaAndiK0d yévous wapaxAnoe : ‘in the case of the appeal 

made to them by the Chalcidian race.’ yevos is equivalent to 

€Ovos. The appeal is that mentioned in iii. 86. 

kata To Evppayikdv: see note on § 2 above. 

avtolt Td Sikarov paddAov tis EvvOyKys wpoltpws Taperyovto: ‘they 

on their part rather than retaliate by indifference have readily 

rendered the service justly due under the agreement.’ In this 

rendering paddAoyv is taken absolutely, as implying a contrast with 

what has preceded. It may be joined with rns EvvOnxns, ‘more 

than the terms of the agreement required.’ 

5  qWoAAn Evyyvopy: ‘it is quite excusable.’ 

Tots imakovetv EToLpoTepois ovotv: (1) ‘those who are too ready to 
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obey’; (2) ‘those who are more ready to obey (than to rule)’; 

(3) ‘those who are ready to obey rather (than to rule) ’. 
mépuce yap TO dvOpmmeov, KTA.: Cp. iii. 39. 5 (speech of Cleon), 

nétbuke yap kai Gos avOpwros 7d pév Oeparredoy imepppovetv, To Se py 

uretkov Oavpacery, 

Sid mavrés: ‘at all times.’ 

rod eikovtos: neuter, as rd émudy shows; in sense the neut. sing. 

is equivalent to the masc. plur. 
6 ytyvaokovtes aita: ‘recognizing the facts.’ 

7 

62 

I 

2 

pnd todTd Tis tpecBitTatov HKe Kpivas: after door... mporKorovpey 

we should expect the sentence to proceed pndé toto rpeoBvraroy 

fjKomev Kpivavres ; but there is a sudden change to the singular, and 

et has to be supplied with ris out of 6o0, which introduces what is 

virtually a conditional clause; ‘if any of us are not exercising 
proper foresight, and if any one has come here without having 

decided that it is a matter of supreme importance... .’ mpeoBuvrarov 

kplivew = antiguissimum habere. tovro is explained by the following 

accusative and infinitive, dmavras et Oé06a. 

avtod: 1.€. Tod Koivas oBepod. 

ov méAcpHos ToAépw@: SC. maverat, ‘war is not terminated by war,’ 

i.e. one war (that between the Sicilian states) will not be ended 

only that another (between all Sicily and Athens) may begin. 

mavovrar: the present is used for vivid effect instead of the 

future. 
edmpeTras ASixor EAPdvtes e~Adyws Ampaktor amiacw: Thucydides here 

uses three pairs of contrasted words, two of the pairs also showing 

alliteration. eimperas refers to the specious plea of kinship and 

alliance with the Leontines ; «dAdyas, ‘with good reason,’ to the 

fact that peace between the Sicilian states removes all ground for 

Athenian interference. 

‘ Besides, peace ts advisable in our own interests. Those who are 

eager for war should profit by the teaching of history: neither 

a just cause nor supertor force ensures success. The uncertainty 

of the issue makes men prudent. 

+5 piv mpds tovs “AOnvatous: acc. of respect, ‘with regard to our 

relations with the Athenians.’ 
dpirrov: neuter predicate, ‘the greatest bi blessings.’ 
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ms ob xpy: the more lively Greek uses a question where we 
should employ a statement: ‘surely we ought.’ 

7a évavtia: a euphemism for kaxév. 

ovx Aovxiav paAdov 7 méAcpov TO pev watoca dv éxatépw, Td Se 

EwSiacaear: adopting jovyiay and mé\eyov, Herwerden’s conj. for 

novxia and médepos of the MSS., we get the acc. and infin. con- 

struction after doxeire, as in the following clause kai ras rimds... exe 

tiv etpnynv. [Those who retain the two nominatives either (1) alter 
Soxeize to Soxet ye, or (2) alter the infinitives to optatives, ravoetev 

and guydtac@oee. In the latter case the optative clauses are 

independent of Soxeire, which begins to affect the construction only 

at the words kai ras tyuds.] 76 dé, though singular, refers to ra 
evaytia. 

dAAa te: to be joined with ras tiuas kat Aapmpdryras. 

év pyker Adywv: abstract for concrete, év paxpois Adyous. 

Somep tepi tod modepetv: the reference is to 59. 2; but the words 

read suspiciously like a gloss. 

tiv 5€ abtot tia cwornpiav...mpoiSeiv: here rua almost = éxacrov, 

For the play upon words in imepideiy . .. mpoideiv, see note on 29. 2. 

am avTév: “in consequence of them.’ The reference may be 
either to a or to rovs euovs Adyous. 

3. BeBatws: with mpage, rather than with oterau. 

7] TO Sucaio 4 Bia: ‘either because he has right on his side or by 
the use of force.’ 

76 map’ éAmiSa pi xaderas ohadAlobw : ‘let him not feel grievously 
disappointed at the failure of his hopes’ (mapa meaning ‘ contrary 

to’). 

mAcious 75n Kal... petidvtes... kai éAmioavtes repo: both parti- 

ciples belong to mieious, but érepox is added to the second to show 

that of €A\wicavres are a distinct class from oi peridvtes. 75n, ‘ere 

now.’ 

tous a&ikodvtas: in perfect sense, ‘the guilty,’ ‘those who have 

wronged them’; see note on éxpdrouy, 36. 3. 

ot pév... Tovs S€: these two classes are those already spoken of as 

periovres and eAricaytes respectively. 

ovx Soov otk... aA? ovde: 07 modo non...Sed ne... guidem. 

ovx cov takes the place of the common ody 671 or ovyx das. 

4 Tipwpia yap ovk edtuxd Stkaiws, oti kal ddixetrar: ‘for vengeance 
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does not meet with its just success merely because it is the victim 

of injustice,’ i.e. the fact that a man has been wronged is no 

guarantee that his efforts to avenge himself will be successful, as 

they ought to be. The subject of détxeira: is tiywwpia personified 
(or 6 rip@povpevos understood from it). 

ovde ioxds BeBarov, Sidtt kai eteAmL: for the neuter predicates, 

cp. § 2 dpioroy. xai in this and the preceding sentence stands in the 

subordinate clause, whereas we should use ‘also’ in the principal 

clause, ‘because strength is sanguine, it does not follow that it is 

also sure.’ 

76 S€ dotdOpntov tod peAAovros: ‘the uncertainty of the future.’ 

The metaphor is from the ord@yn, or ‘ carpenter’s line’. Cp. iii. 59.1 

as aoraOpnroy To THs Evpopas. 

xpyoipotatov: ‘most salutary.’ 

e€ icov ydp SeStdTes: ‘ being all equally afraid’ of the future. 

‘In view of these facts, let us send the Athenians away and come 

to terms among ourselves. If you take my advice, each of our 

states will be its own master; if not, our friendships and 

enmities will be imposed upon us from without. 

Tod Gpavots Te ToUTOv Sid TO Grékpaprov Séos: ‘in consequence 

of our vague apprehension of this mysterious power’ (i.e. the 

future). 

Sia Td 75q ThoPepots Tapdvtas “A@nvaiouvs: we ought to have 

either an infinitive after the article, or the participle without the 

article. Perhaps some infinitive, e.g. épav, has dropped out, or rd 

may have been intruded from the preceding line. 

kat duddtepa: ‘on both grounds.’ 

Kai TO éAAuTés Tis yvopys, Gv exactds Tt onPynpev tmpdkev, Tats 

koAtpats TavTas tkav@s vopicavres cipyOfjvar: ‘and as for the failure 

of our expectation, of the things (I mean) that we severally thought 

we would in some degree accomplish, thinking that we have been 

adequately barred by these hindrances.’ ro €A\urés is probably 

accusative of respect; it is often taken, illogically, as subject of 

eipxOnvat. ov = TovTey a, where rovray is either (a) in apposition 
with rjs yvopns as in the above rendering, or (4) genitive after 

eipxOnvat. With the whole expression rd Adres THs yvouns, cp. 
55. 2 ots TO py emtyetpovperoy alet eddumes Tv THs Soxnoews Te mpakeuy. 
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padtora pev..., et S¢ py: ‘if possible..., but ifnot...’ pdadwora 

pev indicates the ideally best course. 

és av@is: ‘to another time.’ 

2 70 Etpray te 54: See notes on 4.3, and 4o. I. 

yvGpev trevOdopevor péev épot wodw efovres: the first participle is 

conditional, the second is indirect statement after yrapev. 

Tov eU Kai kakas Spavta: kai where we say ‘or’; see note on 

S213: 
dpery apuvotpeda: ‘we shall requite with manliness,’ ‘as true men 

should.’ 

ov epi Tod TipwpyoacGai twa: some words like 6 Adyos eora 

must be supplied: ‘it will not be a question of requiting any one.’ 

kai éyav ei tUxopev: ‘even if we were very successful,’ i.e. even 

if we did not completely lose our independence. rvyyavew is here 

used in the sense of xaropGotvv opposed to opdAder Oat. Kai dyay is 

put first for emphasis. 

rots €x@toros: the Athenians. 

ois ob xpq: these words probably refer to the Peloponnesians, 

with whom the Dorian states of Sicily were in sympathy, and 

Hermocrates is speaking here as a Syracusan. But such an 

argument would not of course appeal to the Chalcidian states, 

who might interpret the words as meaning ‘the Siceliots ’. 

64 ‘ Though Syracuse is powerful, I think peace advisable; and 
LI urge you to follow my example. There is no disgrace in such 

a reconctliation. Do not encourage foreign interference. Then 

Sicily will be rid of the Athenians and of civil war’ 

= éy® pév: without any corresponding dé, ‘I for my part (what- 

ever others may do).’ 

Gtrep kai apxdopevos eitrov: see 59. I. 

mapexdpevos: ‘representing,’ lit. ‘ putting forward as my own.’ 

mpotSépevos adtav: ‘ providing against these events.’ airay refers 

to the consequences of disunion described at the end of ch. 63. 

All the MSS. have mpoedopévovs (and avrovs in line 20) ; but the 

nom. sing. is clearly required by the contrast with rods ddXous 

in § 2. j 
fjcoaaGa : ‘to give way,’ ‘to make concessions.’ 
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2 otro maQeiv: i.e. yooac0Ga, with a play upon the other meaning 

‘to be worsted’, 

3. oixelous oikelwv fooaoGa: genitive because the verb contains the 
notion of comparison. 

7 Awpia twa Awpids 7 Xadkidéa tav Evyyevav: the first alternative 

refers to the enmity between Camarina and the other Dorian 

cities. No instance of hostility between Chalcidian cities is known, 

so that the second alternative may be only a rhetorical contrast. 

76 5 Evpmav yeirovas ovras: ‘and men who—to use language 

applicable to all—are neighbours.’ The adverbial acc. ré évpmrav 

introduces the three epithets which are applicable to all Siceliots, 

in contrast to oikeious, which is true of some only. 

Teptpputou: a poetical adjective, found only here in Attic prose. 
dvopa év: in apposition with SuceAtwras. 

étav EupBy: ‘ when occasion arises.’ 

AOyots Kovois xpmpevor : ‘conferring together.’ 

éweAOovras: ‘if they come as invaders,’ opposed to Evmudyous and 
dvadAakras. 

5 od orepyoopev: practically one word, ‘we shall secure for Sicily 
two advantages.’ 

"AOnvaiwv te dmahAayfvat kai... woAduou: explanatory of dvoip 

ayadow. 

65 Peace ts made between the Sicilian states on the basis of the status 

quo. Zhe Athenian generals assent to the peace, and are 

condemned on their return to Athens. Unreasonable expectations 

of the Athenians. 

I avroi pév katd odds aitots: the contrast to this is of d€ ray 
"AOnvaiay Evppaxor. 

ote: ‘on condition that.’ 

Mopyavtivynv: the territory of Morgantion, a Sicel town to the 
N.W. of Syracuse. 

2  Kakelvois: SC. Tots A@nvaiots. 

émrawveravtwv: ‘having given their assent.’ 

3. Xphpata émpagavro ; ‘ they fined.’ 

as ... dmoxwpycetav: Optative of reported reason, guod discessissent. 

jgiouv : with two constructions, (1) acc. and infin. pydey évavtiod- 

o6at, (2) infin, alone, carepya¢eo@at (middle). 
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aitia : elsewhere Thucydides always uses the neuter form airwy, 
E28. 26.05. 

i}... ebmpayia... imo Oeioa: for the construction, cp. 5. 1: 26. 4 

and 5. 

ioxtv THs éAmiSos : ‘ confident hopes.’ 

66 Zhe Megarians, harassed by the Athenians and by oligarchical 
exiles, think of recalling the latter. The democratic leaders make 

overtures to Hippocrates and Demosthenes for the capture of the 

Long Walls and the surrender of Megara. 

1 Meyapijs of év ty 7éAa: these are contrasted with the oligarchical 
exiles at Pegae. 

mrelopevor td te “AOnvatwy tm todepw: the first invasion of the 
Megarid was in 431 B.C. (ii. 31). 

IInyév: the port of Megara at the head of the Corinthian Gulf. 

oTac.acdvtTwev: SC. Tov Meyapewr. 

extrerovtes id tod wAPous: the party expelled are probably 

those who are mentioned as living at Plataea for about a year 

after its capture in 427; iii. 68. 3 tyv dé wodw éenavrov pév tia 

[OnBaior] Meyapéwy avdpact kata ordow ekxnentoxdot ... edocay 

€EVOLKELY. 

py aphotépwbev tiv moAw >Oeiperv: we should say, ‘not to allow 

their city to be ruined by the double attack.’ 

2  Tovtov Tot Adyou éxeoGar: ‘to press this proposal.’ 

3. ot Tod Shpov mpoordtar: see note on 46. 4. 

vonilovtes EAdoow odior tov Kivduvov 7 Tots ékmerdvtas imo ohdv 

kateAGeiv: ‘thinking that that course would be less dangerous to 

themselves than the recall of the party who had been expelled by 

them.’ roy xivdvyoy means ‘the danger of taking this step’. 

exminte is the virtual passive of ékBadX\ew (hence the use of t7d 

with genitive), and karedeciy of katayayeiv. 

EvvéByoav: this verb is constructed (1) with acc. and infin. édeiy 

’AOnvaious, (2) with infin. alone, wepacOat ; cp. the similar use with 

n&iovy, 65. 4. 

7a pakpa telyn: these walls had been built by the Athenians 

in 431-0, when the Megarians entered into alliance with them 

(i. 103. 4). 

Av S¢ oradiwv padiota éxtw: genitive of quality or description. 
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Nioaav: the port on the Saronic Gulf. 

TH avw mod: Megara itself; cp. 54. 2. 

épeAAov: sc. of Meyapys. 

TouTou yeyevnpévov: i.e. after the Athenians had seized the Long 
Walls. 

97-69 The Athenian forces lie in ambush near Megara. The Megarian 
traitors by a stratagem prevent the gate in the Long Wall from 

being shut, and the Athenians enter the space between the walls. 

The Peloponnesian garrison flees to Nisaea. The trattors are 
fotled in their scheme for opening the gates of Megara to the 

Athenians. The Athenians construct lines of circumvallation 

round Nisaea, which soon surrenders. 

17 I amd te Tav épywv kai tv Adywv: ‘in respect of (lit. from the 

direction of) acts and words.’ 

Tapeokevacro: impersonal passive, ‘ preparations were complete.’ 

Muvgav tHv Meyapéwv vijoov: this island had been occupied by the 

Athenians since 427 B.C. It was connected with the mainland by 

a causeway (yePupa) over the intervening shoals (révayos, ili. 51. 3) ; 

by this the Athenian force passed to the mainland. 

d0ev émdivOevov ta Telyy Kal detyev oF moAU: ‘from which they 

got the bricks for the walls, and which was not far distant.’ The 

imperfect ¢mAivOevoy probably refers to repairs made from time to 

time by the Megarians on the Long Walls built by the Athenians. 

From 6éev a nominative 6 must be supplied as subject of dmeixev; 

the relative is regularly omitted (or else replaced by a demonstra- 

tive) in the second of two clauses when, if expressed, it would be 

in a different case from that used in the first clause. 

2 ThAataris: 212 Plataeans escaped from their city during the siege 

in 428 and made their way to Athens (iii. 24. 2). 

kai €repo. mepttroAo.: ‘and men of the frontier-guard besides.’ 

The wepirodo: garrisoned the forts and patrolled the frontiers of 

Attica; occasionally, as in this case and in the invasion of the 

Megarid under Myronides (i. 105. 4), they served abroad; but 

under ordinary circumstances their duties were restricted to home 

defence. They consisted of (1) the Attic ¢nGo in their twentieth 

year, (2) a certain number of aliens, possibly the sons of petotkor ; 
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e.g. the wepimoXos who assassinated Phrynichus (viii. 92. 2) was an 
Aetolian (Lysias, xiii. 71). 

és 70 Evuddvov: sc. icpdv, ‘into the temple of Enyalius.” *Evva\tos 

in Homer is sometimes an epithet of the war-god ”Apys, sometimes 
another name for him; later (e.g. in Aristophanes) ’Evudduos is 

distinct from”Apns. The MSS. have rév, which in itself would be 
possible (for the name of the deity is sometimes used instead of the 

name of the temple) ; but the neuter relative 6 which follows is in 
favour of 76. 

ehaccov dmwGev: i.e. the temple was nearer than the clay-pit to 

the Long Walls. 

ot dvSpes: the traitors in Megara. 

eiSévar THY viKTa TavTyv: ‘to know (what was arranged for) that 
night.’ 

3 axdriov dpdnpixédv: ‘a sculling-boat,’ in which each of the crew 

used a pair of sculls (dtxkamia épéooet, says the scholiast). 

as Aqorat: ‘pretending to be privateers.’ One of the objects of 

the Athenian occupation of Minoa was to prevent privateering 
(Gr@s pn Towvrar éxmdovs avtdbey avOdvovtes Tpijpwv TE... Kal 

AyoTay exrropmais, iil. 51. 2). 

éx ToAAod TePepatreuKdtes THY dvotw Tav TuAaV: Shaving some time 

before arranged for the opening of the gates.’ The gates meant 

are those in the Long Wall, near the junction of the latter with the 
town-wall of Nisaea. 

tov dpxovta: the commander of the Peloponnesian garrison 

(66. 3). 
Tis Tagpov: the ditch outside of, and parallel with, the town-wall 

of Nisaea. This would reach the sea at a point outside the harbour. 

és TO Tetxos: ‘into the fortification,’ formed by the Long Walls. 

Omws Tots x THs Muwwas APnvators ddavys 8i cin f pvAaky: ‘in 

order (as they pretended) that the Athenians in Minoa might be 

uncertain what they had to guard against.’ For 6, cp. 46. 5. 

4 «kai rote: the main narrative is now resumed after the explana- 

tion given in § 3. 

&s T@ dati: ‘ostensibly for the boat.’ os indicates that this 
was the thought in the minds of those who opened the gates. 

amd EvvOqpatos: ‘in accordance with a preconcerted arrange- 
ment.’ 
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koAupa otca mpocGeivar: ‘preventing them from being shut.’ 
mpooGeiva is ‘to put to’ a door. 

avtots : dative of advantage with xretvovor; the Megarian con- 
federates he/ped the Athenians by doing this. 

5 ov viv 16 tpomaiév éoru: Jowett remarks that the Megarians 
allowed the trophy to stand, although they afterwards razed the 
Long Walls (109, 1). 

Tots TOv “AQnvatwy dmdirats: the 600 under Hippocrates, who had 
farther to come than the troops of Demosthenes. 

68 I  7tav *AOnvatov... 6 aie évrés ytyvopevos: ‘the Athenians as they 
got in one after another.’ aiei, lit. ‘ from time to time’. 

2 76 pév mpGrov: answered by oi & ws ixoveay, § 3. 
dvticxovtes 7pvvovro : the imperfect (C) is more appropriate than 

the aorist jyivavro ; and with it goes naturally the present dvri- 
oxovres (avricx), not the aorist dvricydrres. 

tovs amavtas opGs Meyapéas mpodeSwxévar: ‘that the Megarians 
as a whole had betrayed them.’ dmayras is emphasized by being 
separated from its noun by odas. 

3 §uvéweoe: cp. the noun évprrepa, 36. 3. 

ag’ éavtod yous: ‘of his own accord.’ 

Onoopevov Ta SrAG: see note ON 44. I. 

kowt toAepetoOar : ‘that they were being attacked by arrange- 

ment (between the Athenians and Megarians).’ 

4 ot mpds Tovs “AOnvaious mpdtavres : ‘the men who had made over- 

' tures to the Athenians.’ 

kai GAAo pet’ attav mAfPos, 6 EuvySer: ‘and with them the rest of 

the multitude, who were in the plot.’ The article is not repeated 
with the second member of the subject, so that GA\o = 706 dANo. 

With the MSS. reading Gdd\o per’ airaéy, wAnOos 6 Evyynder, the 

absence of the article with m\7@os is difficult to justify. 

5  §uvéxerto S€ avrois: i.e. the leaders of the 7AjOos had arranged 

with the Athenian generals. 

Atma ydp dAciperOar: sc. euehAov. ia is probably an adverb, 

‘richly,’ ‘ thickly.’ The expression is Homeric (generally with the 
addition of éaiw), and is used by Thuc. i. 6. 5, where he says that 
the Spartans were the first to adopt the custom. 

Stws pa) 4Sukavrat: sc. by the Athenians. 

dopddea dé avtois padAov éyiyveto Tijs avoitews: ‘they could open 
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the gates with greater safety (than would otherwise have been 
possible).’ dogddeta ris dvoigews, lit. ‘safety in the opening’. 

amo tis "EAevoivos: Eleusis was about 14 miles east of Megara. 

kata 76 Evykeipevov: these words must go with rropevdpevor ; hence 
the article of after €£axdav01 should be omitted. 

mopevopevor: imperfect participle, ‘ who had been marching.’ 

tots érépors : ‘ the other party,’ i.e. the oligarchical party; cp. 48. 5. 

kai ot: see note on 33. 2. 

ioxvovres pGAAov: * when their strength was greater,’ i.e. before 

the troubles mentioned in 66, I. 

el Te py Teioetat tis: the fut. indic. is usual in conditional clauses 

of threat or warning. 

avtod: adverb, ‘on the spot.’ 

ovK éyévero ... mpdtar: ‘they did not succeed in accomplishing.’ 

ei... EeAouev: ‘if they reduced it’; e£- denoting completion. 

aidnpos: i.e. iron tools, avdypia \cBovpya (4. 2). 

apdpevor 8 dad xtA.: the rest of the section is a description of 

the circumvallation of Nisaea, explanatory of the general term 

meptereixiCov in § I. The sentence begins with plural participles, 
ap£dpevor... Stoxodopyoartes, agreeing either with of ray ‘A@nvaiwv 

otpatnyoi Or with oi ’A@nvaice understood ; then comes a collective 

singular subject, dvehouévn 7 orparia ; finally the plural is resumed 

with two participles and a finite verb, dmeotavpovy. This last word 

belongs logically only to the clause beginning at xémrovres, though 

grammatically it is the principal verb of the sentence; accordingly 

many scholars think that another verb has dropped out, e. g. jyev 

after dueAopevn (Madvig), jyov after retyn (Stahl), diujyor (Steup). 

Tov teixous 6 cixov: i.e. the Long Walls, teixos being collective 

(‘ the fortification ’) as in 67. 3. 

StoucoSopyoavtes TO pds Meyapeas: ‘having walled off the part 
towards Megara,’ i.e. having built a wall between, and at right 

angles to, the Long Walls, so as to cut off communication between 

Megara and Nisaea. 

aw éketvou : 1. €. dd TOU TEixous. 

tis Nuvatas: with éxarépwler. 

Tappov Te kal Telyy SteAopevy: ‘having divided among themselves 
(the work of constructing) a ditch and walls.’ The plural reixn 

points to a double wall. 
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7a Sévpa kai vAnv: ‘the trees and brushwood’; or dévdpa may 

mean ‘ fruit-trees ’ (e. g. olives) as opposed to timber-trees. 

ei wy Séourd tL: ‘ wherever any part required (fencing).’ 

émadfes AapBavovoa: ‘admitting of parapets.’ 

avrat: ‘as they were,’ i.e. without the addition of parapets. 

3. 76 Tetxos: again collective, ‘the circumvallation,’ including the 

Tappoy Te kat reixy of § 2. 

Scov otk: ‘all but.’ 

citov te daopia: dative of cause, parallel to the participles 

vopigovres and ryovpevot. 

ékaoTov... tapadovras: accusative, not nominative, because the 

subject of the infinitive dmoAvénva is not identical with the subject 
of £uvéBnoar. 

xpAc8ar “AOnvatous St. av BotAwvrar: the fate of these prisoners 

is unknown. 

4 TG pakpa teiyn droppytavres amo Tis... woAews: this may mean 

that the Athenians pulled down part of the Long Walls, or merely 

that by occupying them and constructing the transverse wall (§ 2) 

they had severed the connexion with Megara. 

TaAXa tapeckevafovto : i.e. for the capture of Megara. 

70-71 Lrasidas at Sicyon and Corinth prepares for a campaign in 
the Thraceward region. Hearing of the capture of Nisaea 

he asks aid of the Boeotians, and meanwhile enters the Megarid 

with the forces on the spot. Both parties in Megara refuse to 
admit him. 

7O 1 o7tpatelav: ‘an expedition.’ All the MSS. have orpariay, which 

in prose means ‘an army’, and therefore does not suit é7i Opaxns. 

metre. €S Te TOUS Bowwtows: strictly re should be next to méyumet. 

és Tovs B. = ‘into the country of the Boeotians ’. 
Tpurodicxov: WNW. of Megara,at the end of the pass over Mount 

Geraneia. 

Svopa Toto €xovga: dvoua is predicative, as the absence of the 

article shows. 

Kopw@iwv ... PAaaciwv... Zikveviev: these three peoples were 

contiguous, Phlius lying to the south of Sicyon, and Sicyon to the 

west of Corinth. 

tovs peO atrod Sco. Sq EvverAcypévor Yoav: adding the 3,700 
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hoplites mentioned here to the 2,200 Boeotians of 72. 1, and 

subtracting from the total of (at least) 6,000 in 72. 2, we get 

(at least) 100 for Brasidas’ own force at this stage: later it 

numbered 1,700 (78. 1). 
2 ds 8 éwiOero: the object (‘the capture of Nisaea’) is easily 

understood. 
ééeAOav may refer to quitting Corinth, or to emerging from the 

mountain-pass. 
dvtas Tept tiv O4Aaccav: causal, ‘ because they were near the sea.’ 

BovAcpevos piv Ta Adyw Kal Gpa, ei Sivarto, éEpyw tis Nicatas 

meipaca: ‘ professing a desire, and also really desiring, if he could 

do so, to make an attempt on Nisaea.’ 
7d Sé péyiotov: Sc. Bovddyevos, ‘ but wishing above all,’ lit. ‘ what 

was most important’, explained by the infinitive clause which 

follows. 
adds: the speaker and his followers. 

I otdoes: in concrete sense, ‘factions’; hence the masculine oi 

pev... of d€ in partitive apposition. 
odiow ... avtovs: both pronouns refer to the democratic party, 

odio being dative of disadvantage. 
év pdyy Kad’ atta otea: ‘involved in civil war.’ 
mepudeiv: ‘to wait and see’; a sense in which the middle voice 

(cp. 73. 1) is more common. 

nAmifov: ‘ they expected.’ 
dodpadeorépws Zxew: the infin. depends upon a verb of thinking . 

(e.g. évdpeCov) understood from 7Amfov. For the form of the 

comparative adverb cp. pefévas, 19. 4; evdecotépws, 39. 2. 

ols tis ety edvous, Kpaticact mpocxwpfoat: ‘to join the side to 

which one was friendly, after that side had won.’ kxparjoact agrees 

with rovros, understood as antecedent of ois. 
és 76 dAXo otpdtevpa: i.e. the main body at Tripodiscus. 

92 Arrival of the Boeotian army, Defeat of the Athenian light- 

armed by the Boeotian cavalry, followed by an indecisive cavalry 

engagement. 

1  Svavevonpévor pév: this should strictly be answered by another 

participle ; but owing to the length of the sentence the construction 

is changed to the finite verb éppaaOncap. 
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ds obk GAAoTpiou dvros Tod KivSivou: ‘for they regarded the danger 
as one closely concerning themselves.’ 

75y ovres: i.e. when the message came from Brasidas. 

Tikatavaow: locative. Plataea, in the south-west of Boeotia, 

was only a few miles from the Megarian border. 

kai 7AGev: kai indicates a further reason for vigorous action, in 

addition to that given in the words as otk d\Xorpiov rh. 

atrootetAavtes : ‘ dispatching’ to Tripodiscus. 

trois TA€oow driAGov adv: the co-operation of Brasidas rendered 
it unnecessary to employ the full force of Boeotia. 

mapovtos S€ 75y: here the narrative is resumed from apjear in 

§ 1, after the intervening explanation. 
émAitav otk Aacgov E€akicyiAiwv: in apposition with rod 

orpatevparos, 7 being omitted after ¢\accov without affecting the 

construction. 

év yap Tg mpd Tod: SC. xpdve, ‘for hitherto,’ i.e. in all the previous 

annual invasions, In the phrase po rod there is a relic of the 

pronominal use of 6, 7, ré6. The parenthesis which begins with 

these words explains why the Athenian WAoi were scattered and 

unprepared. 

2 

3. ot tdv "AQnvaiwv: sc. immns; cp. 68. 5. 

émlt woAdv: ‘for a long time.’ 

4 mpooeAagcavtas: the MSS. have mpooehdcayres, but (1) the 

Athenians would not be described as ‘riding close up to Nisaea’, 
which was their own base; (2) it would be unnatural to take the 

participle as transitive, ‘having driven the Boeotian cavalry- 
commander,’ &c. 

[kat] doxretvavtes: when mpooeAdoavres had got into the text, 

the addition of cai would be natural. If genuine it means ‘both’, 

and corresponds to the kai before tay re vexpar. 

év ye Te TavTi €pyw : ‘in the engagement as a whole.’ 

BeBatws ... teAcuTyoavtes : ‘having come to a decisive finish.’ 

atexpiOyoav: ‘separated’; only here in the sense of dvexpiOnoay 

(14. 4 and 25. Io). 

GAN’ of pév Bowwtoi... Nioatav: the force of adda seems to be 

that the engagement ended, not with a decisive victory for either 

side, dv¢ in the retirement of each side upon its main body. 
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73-74 Brasidas takes up a position near Megara, congratulating himself 

73 1 

on running no avoidable risk and on the probability of saving 
Megara. The Athenians decline battle, thinking the risk too 

great, and retire to Nisaea. The oligarchical party in Megara 
open the gates to Brasidas and his colleagues. Both armies 
quit the Megarid. The exiles are recalled, and an oligarchical 
government ts established at Megara. 

éyyutépw tis Qaddoons: they marched in a_south-easterly 
direction from Tripodiscus. 

mapataképevor Novxafov: ‘they formed in order of battle, but did 

- not assume the offensive.’ 

5 
“ 

4 

Teptopwpevous : see note on wepudeiy, 71. 1. 

apdotepa: this word is explained by the clauses introduced by 

dpa pév and év to aire dé (equivalent to dua dé). 

egav Eroipor dvtes dptverOar: ‘(by forming in order of battle) 

they had shown their readiness to repel an attack.’ 

kal avtots Gomep dkowti TH vikyv Sikaiws av TiWecOar: ‘and (they 

thought) that the victory would be justly assigned to them with- 

out a blow, as it were.’ The infinitive here depends on évdurtor, 

instead of being parallel to 7d py emeyetpetv. dxoveri, ‘ without the 

dust of combat,’ is a metaphor from the palaestra; cp. Dem. de 

Cor. 200, et yap tatta mpoeiro axovuri; Hor. Ef. 1. 1. 51 cud sit 

condicio dulcis sine pulvere palmae. rideoOa is used in the gense 

of avaridec@ar or mpoorider bat. 

ép0as EvpBatvev: impersonal, repeating the notion of kadés.. . 

éxetv above. 

odk av év TUyy ylyverOar odio: lit. ‘(the matter) would not have 

been for them in the region of chance’, i.e. they would not have 

had a chance (of saving Megara). 

aotep fjoonevtav: sc. opady, ‘as if they had been defeated.’ 
Instead of the genitive absolute we might have had the nominative 

agreeing with the subject of orepyOjvat. 
vov 8€: ‘but as matters were.’ 

avtovs “A@nvaious: ‘the Athenians on their part.’ 

dv mepuyeveoOat : ‘ would come about.’ 

ot yap Meyapfjs: this subject is dropped owing to the length of 
€ 

the subordinate sentence beginning with as oi ’A@nvaior, and is not 
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resumed until line 15 with the words of ray devydvtov idor 
Meyapijs. 

py émidvrwv : sc. Tov Heorovynciar. 

Aoyifdpevor kai of éxelvwv otparnyot: loosely in apposition to 
oi ’A@nvaio. 

py avrimadoy civar odiot tov KivSuvov: i.e. the Athenians had 

more to risk than the enemy. 

7a mAeiw : the capture of Nisaea and of the Long Walls. 

mpos TAgovas avtav: the Athenians had (besides Plataeans and 

mepitrodot) 4,600 hoplites, the enemy at least 6,000 ; each side had 

600 cavalry. 

7@ BeAtiote: dative of respect with BrapOjva, 

tots S¢ Eupmdoys tis Suvdpews kal tGv mapédvrwv pépos exacrov 

KivSuveverv eikétws e0eActv ToApav: ‘whereas in the case of the 

enemy each part of their whole force and of the troops then present 

was naturally willing to dare to risk (fizghting)’; i.e. each con- 

tingent (e.g. Corinthians, Sicyonians) formed but a small part 

(1) of the whole force of the Peloponnesian league and (2) of the 

army now under Brasidas; hence (1) the whole of Brasidas’ 

army might be defeated without ruining fuyraca 4 Sivaps, and 

(2) part of Brasidas’ army might be defeated without the remainder 
of it suffering. 

émuoyxovTes : SC. EKATEpOL. 

ap’ éxatépwv : ‘ on either side.’ 

ovrw 57: this sums up the preceding passage from as oi ’A@nvatot 

in line 4. 

T@ pev Bpactda atte: Brasidas without his troops. 

a0 tTGv TOAewv : Corinth, Phlius, Sicyon, and the Boeotian states. 

émukpatyoavtt: singular, because Brasidas is the prominent 

person. . 
atroywpycivtavy Kal t&v "A@nvatwv: they of course left detach- 

ments to garrison Nisaea and the Long Walls. 

TOV Tpaypatwav mpds tots “AQnvatous: ‘the intrigues with the 

Athenians’; cp. mpdfarvres, 68. 4, and mpagdvrwy at end of 73. 

The absence of the article before the attributive pos rovs ’A. may 

be explained by the verbal force in the noun zpayparor, 

pydév pvqoukakyoetv: the usual expression for an amnesty. The 

negative with the infinitive is regularly yy after verbs of swearing. 
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ererdx] év tats dpxats éyévovro : ‘ after they had entered upon office.’ 

é€éracww Sthwv érovycavto: the citizens would lay down their arms 

for the purpose of inspection, and these would then be seized by 

the oligarchical party. 

Staotyoavres ToUs Adxous: the separation of the battalions was 
probably effected by making each parade in a different part of the 
city. 

Tav Te €xOpav: partitive genitive with éxardy. 

Wiipov davepdv Sieveykeiv: ‘to give an open vote,’ opposed to 

kpupa Siayndirduevor, 88. 1. The regular expression for giving 

a vote is Whpov dépew (suffragium ferre); the compound 

duapepery means ‘to vote on one side or the other’. 

7a pddtota: ‘ extremely.’ 

thetorov 81 xpévov: how long the oligarchy lasted is unknown. 

At the time when Thucydides wrote the sentence it had ceased to 

exist. 
arn... petaoracis: there is no article, because the noun is 

predicative ; cp. 1. I. 2 kiwnows yap atrn peyiorn 5) rois “E\Anow 

eyevero. 
im’ éXaxiorwv yevonévy : ‘effected by a very small number of men.’ 

ék otacews petaotacis: ‘changed constitution following upon 

a state of faction.’ For the play upon words cp. (with Classen) 

ii. 62. 3 py Ppovnuate povov, adda Kal Katadpornpare; ill. 39. 2 

emavestnoayv paddov 7 awéotnoav, and see note on 29. 2. 

Recovery o7 Antandrus by the Athenians. Lamachus loses some 

ships in the territory of Heracleta, and leads his army to 

Calchedon. 

tis AvtavSpov: cp. 52. 3. 

tav MutiAnvatev: i.e. the exiles mentioned in 52. 2. 

katackevdler Oar: lit. ‘to be thoroughly equipped,’ to be put into 

a good condition for standing a siege ; cp. 52. 3 kpatuvdpevor adrny. 

ot Tav dpyupoAdyov vedv “APnvalwv orparnyot: vedv is absent from 

all MSS. except E, which has ’A@nvaioe veov; but the word could 

hardly be understood. It is expressed in iii. 19. 1 and iv. 50. 1, the 
only other passages in Thucydides where dpyvpoddyos occurs. The 

omission of vats with immaywyds and wevtnxdyropos is not a parallel, 

for these words distinctly suggest ‘ships.’ Neither can apyupoddyov 
go 
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be taken as qualifying ’A@nvaiwv: Thucydides would not have spoken 

of ‘ the commanders of the money-collecting Athenians.’ 

AnpddoKos ... ApirretSys... Adpaxos: the first of these is not 
mentioned elsewhere; Aristeides has been already mentioned in 

50. 1; Lamachus is the general who fell at Syracuse. 

tiv Tapackeuny Tod xwpiov: mapackevy is often used, as here, of 

military preparations. 

€56xer avrois Sewov civar: ‘they thought there was danger.’ Sewdy 

é€ort is followed (like a verb of fearing) by py with the subjunctive. 
Gomep ta “Avaca emt tH Sapo: sc. eyevero. Anaea was on the 

mainland opposite Samos, and was occupied by a band of Samian 

exiles 5 cp. ill. 32. 2 Sapioy trav 2E’Avaiwy. ei implies hostility, ‘ 

menace to Samos.’ 

yévytar: SC. emi TH Aco Bo. 

tous éefvovtas : ‘the fugitives.’ 

ovTw 54: summing up the passage from os jabavorro to éd€xorTo. 
ov ToAd torepov: with dzdéAAvor, not with é¢am\evoas, as is clear 

from the pluperfect éoemem\evxe in § 1. 

év tq ‘HpakAeariSt: sc. yy, ‘in the territory of Heracleia,’ a 

Megarian colony on the coast of Bithynia. 
Sppioas és tov Kddyta: dppicas (transitive) is to be preferred to 

the other reading dpyjoas (intrans.), as Thucydides elsewhere uses 

the former with és, the latter with ev. As the name of the river the 

MSS. give KaAnxa; the form KadAnra occurs in Arrian. 

tas vats : object of éppicas as well as of amddAvor. 
UBatos dvwl_ev yevopévov: ‘as there had been a fall of rain.’ 

dvobev = (1) ¢& ovpavov, or (2) ‘up-country’. tdep alone could 

mean ‘rain’. 
kateAQévros aidvdtov: for the adjective where we should use an 

adverb, cp. wodvs evexetto, 22. 2. 

Sid Bubuvvav Opakav, ot cio mépav év tq “Acta: the Bithynians 

were a Thracian people who had crossed from Europe into Asia. 

m€pav, ‘on the other side’ of the Bosporus. 

KoadynSéva: this, not Xadkyddva, is the form found in AE 

inscriptions. It was on the east side of the Bosporus, facing the 

other Megarian colony of Byzantium. 
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76 A fleet under Demosthenes arrives at Naupactus, in furtherance of 

I 

2 

3 

a scheme arranged by Hippocrates and Demosthenes with 
Boeotian revolutionists. Siphae and Chaeroneta are to be 

betrayed to the Athenians, who are to occupy Delium. It és 

hoped that a revolution in Boeotia will be the result. 

és Navakrov: Demosthenes’ object in going to Naupactus is 
not given till 77. 1. The rest of this chapter explains the circum- 
stances which led to this movement. 
T@ yap ‘Inmoxparte kal éxelvo Ta Bordtia mpdypata.. . émpdccero : 

‘the affairs of Boeotia were being made the subject of intrigue with 
Hippocrates and him.’ The dative is here equivalent to mpés with 
the accusative (68. 4). 

amd twov avipav: ‘on the part of certain men’; cp. oddey ad’ 
EKATEP@V ETTEXELPEITO, 73. 4. 

tov kécpov: ‘the (established) order’; cp. viii. 48. 4 é« Tod 
Tapovros Kdopou Thy TOW peTacTHoAs. 

Sotmep ot “A@nvator: sc. ednpoxparoirro. 

TItovoSaHpou . . . éonyoupévov: ‘at the instigation of Ptoeodorus. 
€onyeto Oa is ‘ to introduce a proposal’ (auctorem esse). 

avrois: * by them,’ referring both to the Boeotian democrats and 

to the Athenian generals. 

7@ Kptoaio xéAm@: the original name of what was afterwards 

called the Corinthian Gulf; from Kpica, the Phocian town in whose 
territory lay the temple of Delphi. 

Xa:povecav: in the extreme west of Boeotia, a few miles from 
Orchomenus. 

"Opxopevov tov Muvierov mpdtepov kaAovpevov, viv S& Boidtiov: this 

description is added because there was another Orchomenus in 

Arcadia. The Minyae inhabited Orchomenus in the heroic age, 

and the city retained its independence long after the Boeotian 

invaders from Epirus had made themselves masters of the rest 

of the district known by their name. At length it was forced to 

join the Boeotian league (about 600 B.C.). 

EuwvteAei: ‘pays tribute’; cp. ii. 15. 2 (of the people of Attica) 

drdvrev On Evytehovvtav és avtny (i.e. to Athens). Besides the 

sovereign states which were members of the Boeotian League, there 

were smaller towns dependent on one or other of the sovereign 

states. 

7 
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évediSocav : imperfect of intended action. 
core S€ 4 Xatpovera Eoyarov tis Bowrias: for the neuter predicate 

Cp. i. 10. I Muxivac puxpov Fy. 
7] Pavori&: sc. y7, ‘ the territory of Phanoteus’ (cp. 89. 1). 

4 eae: ‘were bound’ (by the agreement which they had made). 
tatra : i.e. the occupation of Siphae, Chaeroneia, and Delium. 

5 padtos: with od peveiy and xaracryoe. 
vewrepifouro: all MSS. except F have vewrepitor, but the idiom of 

Thucydides requires the passive (cp. 41. 3 vewrepio6y) : in none 
of the numerous instances of the active voice does he use it 
intransitively. 

exdoros: i.e, the democratic party in each of the Boeotian 
states ; cp. trois adpeornxdat below. 

Sid Bpaxéos: ‘at a short distance’; cp. 14. I. 
kara xépav: ‘in their present position’: here figuratively; cp. 

14. 5 for the literal use. 

77 Oentadae ts forced to join the Athenian alliance. Demosthenes 
marches against the Agraeans. 

I tovatry: predicative, ‘in this way.’ 

ék THs TéAews: with orparever. 

és Tovs Bowwtovs : see note on 70. I. 

Tais Tesoapdkovta vavoiv: they have been already mentioned in 
76. 1; hence the article. 

Gs tmpodo0ncopévas: ‘in the expectation that it would be be- 
trayed.’ 

aitots eipyto: ‘had been named for them.’ 

2 Opev Anpoobévns: answered by Bpacidas 6¢, 78. 1. 

OivaSas S€ ind te “Axapvavey mavrwy KaTqvayKacpévous KaTa- 
AaBav: strictly re should come immediately after OindSas; but that 
position is already occupied by 8é¢, which contrasts the state of 
things which Demosthenes found with the fact of his arrival. The 

Oeniadae inhabited a town of the same name, in the south of Acar- 
nania, in the midst of a marsh near the mouth of the Achelous; 
they had been hostile to Athens throughout the war. 

avactyoas : ‘having called to arms.’ 

emt Zadivoov kai Aypotous : Salynthius was king of the Agraeans, 

Ee. 
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an Aetolian tribe inhabiting the district adjoining Acarnania on the 

north-east, and friendly to the Peloponnesians. 

mpootroinodpevos : ‘having brought them over to his side,’ 

ds... dmavrycépevos: ‘with the intention of presenting himself 

at Siphae.’ daavrdw is often used in this way without a dative of 

the person met. émi has the accusative because previous motion is 

implied. 

78-79 Brasidas enters Thessaly on his way to Thrace, and is guided by 

78 

Thessalian sympathizers. Their opponents try to stop him, but 

he reaches Chalcidice. Motives of the Chalcidians and of Perdic- 

cas in calling in the aid of Brasidas. 

I opevopevos: ‘in the course of his march.’ 
émtakoctois kai xtAiows émAttas: for the composition of this force 

see 80. 5. 

és ta él Opakys: see note on c. 7. 

év ‘HpaxAeia +9 év Tpaxivw: near the head of the Malian Gulf, 

a few miles west of Thermopylae. The Spartans had founded 

a colony here in 426 B.C. (iii. 92). 
és Sdpcadov apd tois émrydeiovs: there was a philo-Spartan 

party in Pharsalus ; but the majority, as in most of the Thessalian 

cities, was friendly to Athens. 
és MeAirevav tis “Axaias: i.e. in Achaia Phthiotis. Meliteia was 

half way between Heracleia and Pharsalus. 
mpdtevos dv XahxiSéwv : as the expedition of Brasidas was intended 

to help the Chalcidians, it was natural that their spdfevos at Phar- 

salus should interest himself on Brasidas’ behalf. 
réte 81 émopetero: ‘then, and not till then, he continued his 

march.’ 
2 dAdws te... kal pera StA@v ye 84: ‘ under any circumstances... 

and of course with arms, 
Umomrov KabevoTHke : ‘it was matter for suspicion’; cp. 26. 7 

apedis ... kabecrrnket. 
sav wédas: ‘their neighbours,’ not of course in the local sense, 

but equivalent to ‘other people’. 
py telcavras: ‘without obtaining their consent.’ 

aiet mote: Cp. 57. 4. 

3 Svvacreia: the term indicates a narrow oligarchy, in which poli- 
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tical power is enjoyed by a small number of families who are above 

the law ; cp. ili. 62. 3 (speech of the Thebans), jyiv pev yap 7 modus 

TOTe éTUyxavey ovTe Kat dAvyapxiay iodyopoy modTeVOVGA OUTE KaTA 

Onpoxpariay’ Omep b€ eote vopows pev Kal TA o@ppover tate evavTL@raror, 

eyyutdtw dé tupavvov, duvacteia odiywv dvdpav ecixe Ta mpdypara. 

Aristotle (Pol. vi. 5. 2) says that dvvacreia arises Orav mais ayti 

matpos «iain Kat apxn ja) 6 vdpos GAN’ of apyovres, and that it is 

related to other forms of oligarchy as ‘tyranny’ is to other forms of 

monarchy. Examples of powerful Thessalian families are the 

Aleuadae at Larissa and the Scopadae at Crannon. 

imovopia : ‘equality of rights,’ as in a democracy. 

TO é€yx@piov: adverbial accusative, ‘in accordance with the custom 

of their country.’ 
kal Tote: ‘even as it was,’ i.e. even though the Thessalian states 

were governed by duvacreiat. 

GAAou Tav Tavavtia tovTas PovAopévwv: ‘ others, belonging to the 

opposite party.’ tovros refers to Panaerus, &c., mentioned in § I. 

For this use of BovAouae to indicate political aims cp. ii. 79. 2 

Toy ov Ta’Ta Bovdopevav; Vi. 50. 3 avdpes Ta Supaxociay Bovdo- 

pevot. 

dvev Tod tavtwv Kowod: ‘without the consent of the general 

body,’ i.e. some form of central government for the various 

Thessalian states. 
4  4kévrev: the plural refers to the collective rov kowov. 

ov pévtor akvodv ye eipyerOar: ‘he expected, however, not to be 

prevented.’ The negative is put with the main verb in Greek; 

cp. ov dnt. 

5 mpiv tt wAéov Evorivar 6 KwAdoov: ‘before any larger force 

mustered to check him.’ 

és Bapoaddv te éréAeoe: sc. 6ddy; cp. the use of ayvw without 

an accusative. 
@dx.ov: a town near the junction of the Enipeus and the Api- 

danus. 

TlepparBiav: the most northerly district of Thessaly. 

6 amo 8 rovTov: ‘from this point.’ 
tov: near the coast of the Thermaic Gulf, north-east of Mount 

Olympus. The usual route to this point from Pharsalus was by 
way of Larissa and the Vale of Tempe, where resistance might 
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easily have been offered ; hence Brasidas chose the more westerly 

route. 

MakeSovias: with moiopa. 

mpos Oeooadovs: ‘towards Thessaly.’ 

&s Ta TOV AOnvaiwv niTvxe: at Sphacteria. 

ot te él Opakys ddeotares "APnvaiwv: the Chalcidians and Botti- 

aeans (c. 7) revolted along with Potidaea in 432 B.C. (i. 58. 1). 

eEnyayov: ‘had brought.’ 

avrvav: with tAnowx@por. 

Euvetriyov : cp. I. 3 EvverrayovTov. 

mroAépros piv ovk Sv €k Tod havepod: Perdiccas had been reconciled 

to the Athenians and fought with them against the Chalcidians in 

AST (il, 29.6). 

7d wadad Siddhopa tav “AOnvatev: ‘his old differences with the 

Athenians.’ The cause of quarrel was that the Athenians had 

made an alliance with his brother Philip and with Derdas (i. 

574.3) 
Avykyorav: one of several tribes of Upper Macedonia, each 

with a king of its own; Perdiccas was their over-lord (ii. 99. 2). 

EvveBy adtois: ‘ happened fortunately for them.’ ‘ 

80-81 The Spartans were induced to send an army to Chalcidice because 

80 I 

it would divert the Athenians from Peloponnesus, and would 

enable them to get rid of some Helots. An illustration of their 

dread of a Helot revolt. Brasidas was gtven the command 

because of his energy. His great services to Sparta both in this 

campaign, and subsequently by his reputation. 

éykepévav tH IleAomovwyom: the reference is to the Athenian 

occupation of Methone (45. 2), Pylos, and Cythera. 

dmrotpapew : so G; the other MSS. vary between drorpeya: and 

aroatpéewat. The latter would mean ‘make them go back’. 

Etoipwv 6vTav: SC. Tay Evppaxor. 

emt dmootace: ‘ with a view to revolting.’ 
tav Eikotov: partitive genitive with exréuyac. 

PovAopévots Fv: SC. adrois, ‘it was their wish,’ lit. ‘it was to them 

wishing’, an instance of the Greek fondness for the personal con- 

struction. See note on 28. 5 aopévois. 

éml mpopace : ‘on a pretext.’ 
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mpos Ta tapovta : ‘in view of existing circumstances.’ 
3. émel: this word introduces an argument @ fortior7 to support the 

statement made in § 2, 

768e: explained by the passage beginning at mpoetroy and con- 
tinuing to the end of § 4. 

oKaéTnta : ‘stupidity,’ properly mental clumsiness, opposed to 

SeEtdrns, ‘ quickness of apprehension.’ Only a stupid people, blind 

to the probable consequences, would think of rising in revolt against 

the Spartans. The other reading vedrnra would mean, ‘ youthful 

spirit,’ ‘ impetuosity,’ 

aiel yap... KaSeorqKe : ‘for at all times the majority of the Lace- 

daemonian institutions had for their chief object security against the 

Helots.’ 

év tots toAcuois: the MSS. have modepiows, which is explained 

(1) as neuter, ‘in military matters,’ (2) as masculine, ‘in dealing 

with the enemy.’ 

yeyevijrGar odiow dpieto.: ‘to have done them most service.’ 

kptveoOat: ‘should be selected.’ 

as éhevOepdoovres: agreeing with the subject of mpocirov. The 

pretext given in these words is contrasted with the real reason 

Teipay ToLovpEvot Kal Hyouvpevor KTD. 

tard dpovfqpatos: ‘ from high spirit.’ 

oimep kal Aklwoav... padtota dv Kai émbéoOar: the use of kai in 

both clauses serves to mark the identity of the subject in both 

cases, which is also indicated by oizep. 
mpO@tos €kactos: singular, as often, in apposition with the plural 

subject of n&lacar. 
4  ‘poxptvavres: ‘having made a selection from this number.’ The 

participle belongs only to the second part of the sentence (of de... 

npduoar), the first part (of perv... MAevOepwpévor) being subordinate 

in thought. 
iiddvicdv te avrots: ‘made away with them,’ lit. ‘made them 

cisappeat *. Cp. viii. 38. 1 dom éwy ev KeAnte ahavigera (‘ vanishes,’ 

i.e. is lost at sea’). 

ovdels yobeTo STH mEeee éxactos SiepOdpy: probably the Ephors 

employed the xpumreia, ‘secret police,’ composed of Spartans be- 

tween eighteen and twenty years of age, whose duty was to patrol 
the country in bands day and night and remove any Helot who was 
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considered dangerous. In order to legalize this procedure, war 

was declared against the Helots by the Ephors every year. Dio- 
dorus (xii. 68) says that the chief Spartans were ordered to kill the 

Helots, each in his own house; but his statement is worthless. 

There is nothing to indicate the date of this massacre: Grote puts 

it after the capture of Sphacteria. 

5 Kal tére: the narrative is now resumed from the end of $ 2. 
tous 8’ dAAous : I,000 in number, as appears from 78. I. 

pio0e meiocas: the pay would be provided by the Chalcidians 

(80. 1). 

81 1 mpovOupnPnoav: sc. dmooradnvat avrov. 

Spacrhpiov: ‘vigorous,’ ‘energetic. In ii. 63. 3 7d Spacrnpioy is 

contrasted with ro dmpaypor, ‘ inaction.’ 
émei1 ¢EGA@e: ‘when he had gone on foreign service,’ referring 

to this (the final) expedition of Brasidas. 

yevépevov: the aorist participle here indicates time prior to the 

time of writing, not prior to the time of the main verb améorethay ; 

‘a man... who proved (wot had proved) invaluable.’ This is clear 

from the details given in the next sentence. 

2 716 7eydp wapavtixa: answered by és re rov xpdv@ torepoy... TOAEpOV. 

+a ToAAG, Ta S€: both these accusatives are to be joined with ray 

xwpiov. 
yiyverGar: the subject of this infinitive consists of the three nouns 

dyrardbocw, arodoxny, and Awdpnow. 

EupBatvew te... xwpiwv: these words form one expression which 
is connected by re... kai with the other expression tov modepou.. . 

Lodnow. EvpBaivew = ‘to come to terms’. 

Smrep éroinoav: ‘as they actually did,’ in 421 B.C. 

rod ToAgpou a6 THs HeAomowjoov Addyow: ‘relaxation of the war 

(by removing it to Chalcidice) from Peloponnesus.’ 

peta ta ék SuxeAlas: ‘after the Sicilian expedition.’ 
dpery: ‘generosity’; cp. 19. 2. 

tay pév: the Chalcidians, as opposed to the other allies of Athens 

(rav de). 
dkoq vopicdvrev: ‘believing in consequence of what they had 

heard.’ 
3.  mpOros ydp éeAOav: the rhythm of the sentence is against separa- 

ting mparos from ééehOwy and joining it with éykaréhive. The mean- 
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ing is that Brasidas was the first Spartan commander who went out 
to the allies of Athens. 

éykatéAire: ‘left behind him’ in the minds of these allies. 
eiow : present tense in oratio obligua after édmida. 

82-83 Athens declares war on Perdiccas. Campaign of Perdiccas and 
Brasidas against Arrhabaeus. Dispute between Perdiccas and 
Brasidas about a conference with Arrhabaeus. 

82. 8 ovv: the regular formula for resuming after a digression. 
Tov Te TepSixkay woA€pov movotvrar: ‘declare Perdiccas an enemy.’ 
Tis twapdSov: ‘the march along the coast’ from Dium to 

Chalcidice. 

gvAakiyv wAgova : ‘a closer watch.’ 
83 1 Spopov dvra: the Lyncestians dwelt north-west of the kingdom of 

Perdiccas. 
2 émity éoBodg ris Avykou : ‘at the pass into Lyncus’ (the name of 
Arrhabaeus’ kingdom) ; cp, 127. 2 tiv éoBodyy, Ff éore pera€d dvoiy 
Adhow arevy és tiv ’AppaBaiov. 

Aéyous : “by negotiation’; emphatic by position, but belonging 
to Evppaxoy rotqoat, 

3 BpaciSg pécw Sikaory émtpémev: ‘to entrust (the matter) to 
Brasidas as a neutral arbitrator.’ 

7a Seva: ‘the grounds of his fear.’ 
4 7%... Toovtrov: explained by the following clause os... roujoor. 

€k Tov TovovTov: ‘in these circumstances.’ 

kow7 paAAov : ‘jointly (with Perdiccas) rather (than acting under 
his orders), 

5  ovtre: answered by re after ddicjoew; the intervening clause 
introduced by pao S€ contrasts the nouns dixaoryy and Kabatpérny. 

To Hpiov: the other half would be maintained by the Chalcidians 
(80. 1). 

Euvéorar “AppaBaiw: ‘he shall have dealings with Arrhabaeus,’ 
6 dkovros: sc. Tov Hepdixkov. 

ék Stagopas: ‘after a difference’ with him. 

tots Aéyous : by the statements of Arrhabaeus. 

a8ukeioPar : in a quasi-perfect sense, as often: ‘that he had been 
wronged.’ 
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84 Brasidas arrives before Acanthus, where feeling is divided; but he 

I 

7s allowed to enter without his army and address the Assembly. 

kai XaAxdéas : besides his own force. 

“AxavOov: near the neck of Acte, the easternmost peninsula of 

Chalcidice. It was founded in 654 B.c. by Andros (the island 

south-east of Euboea), which was itself colonized from Eretria. 

Sa tod kapmrod 76 Sé0s: ‘in consequence of their fear for their 

crop, i.e. the grapes. The genitive is used instead of epi rov 

kaprov (88. 1). 

autov povov: without his army. 

akovoavras: the accusative, not the nominative, is used, because 

the participle refers not only to the subject rd rAjGos, but to all the 

Acanthians. 

kataorTas éml 76 wAiO0s: ‘ appearing before the assembly.’ 

Fv Sé ob8é Gbivatos, ds AakeSaipovos, cimetv: ‘and he was not a 

bad speaker either, for a Lacedaemonian.’ ov6¢, ‘not... either,’ 

implies a reference to his other good qualities. os has a limiting 
force, ‘ considering that he was a Lacedaemonian’; his powers as 

a speaker were great, not absolutely, but relatively to the standard 

of Sparta. Cp. i. 10. 5 (of the numbers who sailed against Troy) 

ov ToAXOl Gaivovrat €Odvres, BS amd Tans THs “EAAabos Kowy TEuTd- 

pevot. U¢ is similarly used in Latin; e.g. Nepos, Efam. 5. 2 

Meneclidas, satis exercitatus in dicendo, ut Thebanus sctlicet; Cic. 

de Sen. 4. 12 [erant in Fabio| multae, ut in homine Romano, 

litterae. 

85 Speech of Brasidas. ‘We have come in pursuance of the Spartan 

I 

policy to liberate Greece: we would have come earlier, had it 

been possible. I am surprised that you do not welcome our 

assistance. Your attitude will prejudice me in the eyes of the 

other Chalcidians. That I can help you has been proved at 

Nisaea.’ 

A pév Exep us... td Aakedaipoviev... yeyéevytar: this is the 

passive form corresponding to ryv éxmewyw Aakedaipdvot reroinvrat ; 
see note on 16. I. 

wiv aitiav éradynPevovoa: ‘in substantiation of the reason (for 

hostilities)’; what the reason was is explained by the words 

ehevOepoovtes tHv “EAdda. 
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apxdpevor tod moAgpou: lit. ‘when we began our military opera- 

tions’, The active dpyorres rod wodguov would mean ‘when we 

began the war’ as the aggressors. 

mpoeitopev: in il. 8. 4 Thucydides says that the general feeling 
was in favour of the Spartans, @A\ws re Kal mpoeurdvrav Ore Tip 

“EdAdda édevOepotor.. 

2  xpovm éwnAPopev: ‘we have been long in coming.’ ypdve = dia 

xpovov, ‘after the lapse of a considerable time.’ 

opadévres Tis dd Tot éxet ToAguou Sofns : ‘ because we have been 

disappointed in the expectation to which the war at home had 

given rise.’ dao = ‘arising from’, ‘grounded on’. éxet means ‘in 

Attica and Peloponnesus ’. 

q--- AAmicapevy "APnvatovs kabarpqoav: the words 7 7Amicapev 

are practically a repetition of rjs dd&ns; cp. Cic. Aro Planc. 26. 65 

hac spe decedebam, w¢ mihi populum Romanum ultro omnia 

delaturum putarem. 

peppy: the passive form of the aorist of péeudoua is used by 

Herodotus and Euripides, but occurs only here in Thucydides. 
Elsewhere he always has the middle form. 

ote Tapéoxev : impersonal, ‘when it was possible.’ 
3 Oavpdfo S€ ry Te AtoKAyoe pov Tav muAdv: the dative of cause 

with Oavpd¢o, instead of the accusative, is a very rare construction ; 

it occurs with the passive in vii. 63. 3 jay tis Te ovis rH emit EN 

kal Tav Tpdrev TH plynoee eOavpdterOe Kata tHv “EXAdda. pov is 

objective genitive, ray muy genitive of separation. 

kal et pi) dopévas tpiv ddtypar: ‘and that you do not welcome 

my arrival.’ «i after @avpafo is almost equivalent to ér. With 
dopevots vpiv adiypa cp. 28. 5 dopevois... eyiyvero, and 80. 2 Bovdo- 

pevors nv; this use of the dative is found with verbs of coming, 

appearing, and happening, as well as with ejuc and yiyvoua. 

4  oidpevot te mapa Evppdyous... HEew kai BovAopévors éoeoPar: since 

oidpuevor belongs to both the infinitives, re strictly should stand after 

mapa. The subject of ¢aecGa is easily supplied—ro jeew, ‘our 

arrival.’ BovAopeévors is used as in 8o. 2. 

Euppdyous, kal mplv épyo aduxéobat, ty yotv yvopy: ‘men who, 

even before our actual arrival, were allies at least in spirit.’ 

kivSuvov [te] toodvSe dveppipapev...idvres kal... mapexdpevor: the 

two participles do not stand in the same relation to the principal verb ; 
Io! 
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idvres goes closely with it, defining the nature of the danger ; but 

mapexXopevor takes the place of a finite verb parallel with dveppivvapev. 

The expression is illogical, but may be accounted for by assimila- 

tion to idvres; it is then possible to retain re, and to regard re... 

kai as coupling the two ideas, (1) the incurring of danger, (2) the 

display of zeal. 
aveppiapev : a metaphor from dice; cp. Plut. Caes. 32 aveppipba 

kBos (zacta esto alea). In the figurative sense dvappimre (-éw) is used 

with or without kivévyov: cp. v. 103. I tois & és dnav 76 tmapxov 

dvappimrtovet, ‘those who stake their all.’ 

Tav TO TpoOupoy: = macav mpobvupiay. 

5 et tt dAXo ev v@ exete: i.e. if you do not intend to be our allies. 

Sewov dv ein: after the indicatives in the protasis we should expect 

an indicative in the apodosis; but the optative with ay is often sub- 
stituted, with the effect of modifying the bluntness of the assertion. 

6 od povov O71 avdroi dvOicracbe: ‘(there is) not only (the fact) that you 

yourselves offer resistance.’ Cp. Plato, Symp. 179B kai pay brepa- 

moOvnokety ye povor €b€dovowy oi Epvtes, ov pdvoy drt dvdpes, ada kai ai 
yuvaixes. Stahl reads ovy ér: (‘ not only’), regarding pdvoy as a gloss. 

ots dv émlw, foodv tis épot mpdceror : ‘ whatever people I visit will 

be less likely to join me.’ The change from the plural to the 

singular is easy, ris referring to the indefinite antecedent of ois ; in 

the next clause the plural is resumed with rorotpevou. 
Sucxepés ovotpevor: = Ovoxepaivovres. It is constructed with et 

almost in the sense of 671; cp. Oavpdtw... ed, § 3. 
émt ods mpaTov HAVov dpas: instead of bpeis emi ods mpGrov HOov. 

mapexopevous : see note on 64. I. 

tiv aitlav obx tkw moriv dmodexvivar: ‘I shall not be able to 

give a credible reason’ (1) for your refusal to admit me to Acanthus, 

or (2) for my appearance with an army in Chalcidice, the reference 

according to the latter explanation being to the plea that the 

Spartans were the liberators of Hellas (cp. ryy airiavy, § 1). The 

effect of the predicative position of the adjective in Greek is given 
by making the adjective in English emphatic; it is taken for 

granted (by rv) that Brasidas will be able to give some sort of 

reason, and the only question is as to its adequacy. 

GAN’ 4... émépav H...adix@ar: these infinitives probably 

depend on 60& (or the like) understood from airiay ...€o... 
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arodekviva, It is not likely that airiav €£@ is to be supplied in this 

sentence in the sense of ‘ I shall be blamed’. 

GSukov tiv éAevPepiav émépew: ‘that the independence which 

I am bringing involves wrongdoing’ by the Spartans to the 
Chalcidians. 

7 katro.... dmooreiAat: this section refutes the second of the two 

suggestions at the end of § 6; the answer to the first is given 
in 86. I. 

orpatia ye THSe... wA€oves dvres: neither of these statements is 

correct. (1) The army which Brasidas had in the Megarid con- 

tained only a part of the force which he led to Chalcidice (cp. 70. 1 

tovs pe abtod door bn Evverdeypévor Hoav); the bulk of it consisted 

of allies. (2) The Athenian force was inferior in numbers ; see note 

On mpos méovas, 73. 4. See 108.5 for Thucydides’ comment on this. 
The absence of the article with orparia t75¢ should be noticed; the 

noun is put first for the sake of contrast with avdrds at the beginning 

of ch. 86, and the demonstrative is added (just as the article and 

epithet are often added). The dative goes both with Bon@ncavros 
and with mpoopei€a. 

hore ovk eikds vnity ye... dmooretAar: the consequence is care- 

lessly stated. The argument is: they cannot send out an adequate 

force by sea, and so it is not likely that they will send a force at all. 
vnitn agrees with orparé understood, and the dative goes with 

drooteika, ‘dispatch in the form of an army on board ship.’ 

86 ‘ My object is to secure your independence, not to side with either of 
your parties. Such treachery on our part would be worse than 

the open violence of Athens, and it would not be to our interest.’ 

Ls dpkos Te... KaTaAaBwv: to this participial clause corresponds 

the final clause kat dua odx iva... €xoper. 

AakeSaipoviov.., Td TeAq: See note on I5. I. 

4 pay: the regular formula for introducing a statement made on 

oath. 

Evppayqoovres : instead of the singular participle agreeing with the 

subject of mapeAyAvéa, the plural is used under the influence of éywpev. 

2 ot avtos... ovSé...7e: ovde is Stahl’s correction of otre, There 
are two main members of the sentence, the first negative in form 

(introduced by ovre), the second positive (introduced by re). ovde 
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marks a subdivision of the first member, connecting imomreverOat 
with vowoOjva. 

3 «t...dpa: see note on 8. 5 iy dpa. 
TS... Twa... tot: the first pronoun refers to the democratic, 

the second and third to the oligarchic party. 
4 od8€ Gv capt tiv cAcvOepiav vopife émoépav: ‘and I do not think 

that the freedom I offer would be certain.’ ay capj is Bauer’s 
correction of dcap7 (inferior MSS. have dodadj). a is required 
by the following clause «i... do0vAdcayu, and doap7 involves a 

strange ellipsis: ‘I do not think that the freedom I offer is 
uncertain, [as it would be] if...’ 

70 watpiov mapets: ‘disregarding your hereditary usage,’ i.e. 

your existing constitution. 

TO théov... 7d €Aagoov: the neuters are equivalent to rods 
mohAovs ... TOUS OALyous. 

5 xaderwrtépa : agreeing with 7 rovavrn eAevOepia understood. 

avril movev... dvti & tips kal S6fys: a merely verbal antithesis, 
for the first dvri means ‘in return for’, the second ‘in place of’. 

aitia : ‘ blame.’ 

ois Te Tovs “AOnvatous éykAjpact katatroAcpotpev: instead of radra 

Ta €ykNijpata ois Tos A, karaToAepuodpev. ois means ‘ on the strength 

of which’. The charges are those of enslaving Hellas (85. 1 and 
86. 1). 

& py tmoSeifas dpetqv: the reference is to the Athenians, who 

asserted the principle that might-is right, e.g. i. 76. 2 aiet xaOe- 

aT@T0s TOY 7oow ind Tod Suvat@répov KateipyesOa. Sparta, on the 
other hand, had a reputation as the champion of autonomy ; cp. 

i. 69. I tiv d&iwow THs aperis as éhevOepov tiv “ENAdba Hepera. 

katakT@pevor: ‘winning for our portion,’ 

6 tOpev...7d Se: ‘the latter... the former.’ 

87 ‘ Uf you refuse my offer, I will resort to force in order to stop you 
giving financial aid to Athens and hindering the deliverance of 

other Greeks. It ts the general interest of Greece that we are 

secking to serve, and you are standing in the way. Be the first 

to achieve independence and a great name for yourselves, 

I ovtw: ‘by this attitude, i.e. by abstaining from attempts at 

conquest. 
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ToAAiy Teprwmiy . . . Tovovpe9a : ‘we show great circumspection.’ 

mepromy in this sense occurs only here; its regular meaning is 

‘a view-point’. 

TeV hiv és TA peyiota Staddpwv : ‘of our highest interests,’ i.e. the 

gratitude, honour, and glory mentioned in 86. 5. Cp. iii. 42. 2 idta 
Tt ait@ Stapépe, ‘he has some personal interest to serve.’ 

ov av peifw... BeBaiwow AdBorre 4 ois Ta ~pya: ‘ you could not 

receive a stronger confirmation than (from men) whose actions... . 
The antecedent of ois is easily understood, rapa tovrar. 

éx tOv Aéywv dvaPpovpeva: ‘ when examined in relation to their 
words,’ 

as Kal Evpdéper Spotws ds eimov: ‘that their interests do as a 

matter of fact (kai) correspond with their statements.’ 
2 48tvaro.: ‘unable (to accept my proposals).’ 

edvor 8° dvtes dbidoere pr] Kakotpevor SiwSetoOar: ‘and claim, on 

the ground of your goodwill, to reject them without suffering 
injury.’ 

paiverGar, Stkardv re civar: these infinitives depend on a verb of 

saying understood from détdcere. 

ois kal Suvarév.. ., TovTos kai émupépew: for cai in both clauses, 

see note on 80. 3. 

tpogavaykatew : dependent on déavere. 

paptupas pév Yeovs kal pws Tos éyxwplous Tornoopar : Cp. ii. 74. 2, 

where Archidamus begins his émaprupia with the-words 6eot éa-ot yiv 

Tv Tarauida €xere kai Hpwes, Evvioropés éote.... Among the ‘heroes’ 

of Acanthus would be the founder of the colony (oi«o7rjs). 

3 ovKx...ém: ‘not then,’ i.e. after you have rejected my friendly 

offers. 

mpoceivar S€ Ti por Kal kata Svo dvayKas 7d evAoyov: ‘ but that I 

have reason to some extent on my side in virtue of two pressing 

considerations.’ tr is adverbial accusative. dvo dvaykas is explained 
by (1) tev pev Aaxedaipovior, (2) of d€ "ENAnves va... 

T® tpetépw etve: ‘your goodwill (as you call it).’ Brasidas is 

referring ironically to the plea of the Acanthians in § 2, evva & 

évres agimoere xd. ~ Both this dative and rots ... ypypace are 

instrumental. 

Tots amd tpav xphpacr hepopévors tap’ “AOnvaious: ‘ by the payment 

of the money from your treasury to the Athenians.’ On this view 
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the participie is predicative; see note on 26. 4. But it may be 
attributive: ‘by the money which is paid from your treasury to the 
Athenians’; for the idiomatic order in Thucydides is to place part 
of the attribute between the article and the noun, and the remainder 
after the noun ; cp. 38. 1 rod 6¢ per’ adrév ‘Inmaypérou epnpnpévov. 

ot 8€"EAAnves iva: logically oi ’E. follows iva, but it is put first for 
the sake of contrast with rév Aaxedarpovior. 

4 0b ydp 5 cikétws y’ dv T48¢ mpdooopev: ‘for, of course, we should 
not be justified in taking these steps’ (on any other ground than 
that of the liberation of Hellas). dde, ‘ what I have just mentioned,’ 
referring to the words yy 5€ thy iperépay dna reipdooua Bidteo Oat. 

py... airia : the negative is uj, because these words are equivalent 
to a conditional clause ¢i py... airia éori. 

5 tatoo: Sc. THs apyis. 

6 adpkar mparo. : a common pleonasm. 

74 te ita: a reference to the grapes still ungathered. 
70 KdAALoTov Svopa tmepiOeivar : if dvoua means ‘ fame’, these words 

(referring to the Acanthians only) are a repetition of didiov ddéav 
katabécOa (referring to the Greeks as a whole). Jowett suggests 
that ro ka\dtorov dvowa may mean ‘liberty’. 

88 The Acanthians admit the army of Brasidas. Stageirus also 
revolts. 

I émW Gpddtepa : see note onc. 58. 

Kpvha Siapnprodpevor: opposed to Wioy davepay dieveykeiv, 74. 3. 

ot mAclous : in apposition with of ’Axavé:or. 

opocavta: agreeing with ra réAn; see 86. I. 

oUrw: summing up the participial clause, ‘on these terms.’ 

2 Zrdyepos: about ten miles north-north-west of Acanthus, and 

famous as the birthplace of Aristotle. The traditional date of the 

colony is 654 B.C. 

89-90 Zhe plan of attack on Boeotia miscarries: Demosthenes finds 
Siphae and Chaeroneia occupied by the Boeotians. Hippocrates 

marches to Delium and fortifies it. His army then retires, the 

hoplites halting about a mile away. 

89 I éveSiSoro: for the force of the imperfect, cp. 76. 3 évedidocar. 

Siapaptias TaV Hpepdv és ds eer dudortepous orpatevewv: ‘a mistake 
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about the days on which they were to march.’ The singular, 77s 

nuépas es Hv, Ought to have been used, for the two generals were to 
act on the same day (jpépa pynry, 76, 4); the plural arises from 
a confusion with the days on which they actually marched. és 

denotes the time looked forward to. 

apotepov: before Hippocrates marched to Delium. 
éx Pavoréws: the town in Phocis nearest to Chaeroneia; see 

70. 3: 

ov yap To... év 7H yq Sv: this parenthesis explains why @// the 

Boeotians were available at the other two points. 
mapeAvme: the compound marks the intended combination with 

the attack of Demosthenes. 
mpokataAapBavovtar: i.e. before the arrival of Demosthenes at 

Siphae. 
ot rpdacovres : i.e. the Boeotian partisans of Athens. 

advaoTyoas: Cp. 77. 2. 

mavSypet: all Athenian citizens of the first three Solonian classes 

were liable to military service as hoplites from eighteen to sixty 

year of age, but as a rule only those between twenty and fifty were 

required to serve abroad. When all the latter were called out, the 

levy was said to be made mavdnyei or ravorparia ; when a smaller 

force was sufficient, it was said to be taken ek xaradéyov, ‘from the 

muster-roll,’ 
avtovs Kal tovs petoikous kal Etvwv doo. wapiioav: pérorkor Were 

aliens who had definitely settled in Athens; they were liable to 

service as hoplites or in the fleet, according to their wealth. €evor, 

aliens temporarily resident in Athens, formed the majority of the 

crews in the fleet; but this is the only occasion on which they 

appear in the army during this period. 

torepos: adjective instead of adverb. 
[73 iepdv tod “AméAAwvos|: these words are probably a gloss; 

their position is strange, and Delium has been already described 

thus in 76. 4. 
+6 tepdv Kal tév vedv: the fepdy includes the precinct (réyevos) as 

well as the temple (veas). 
oravpots Tapaxatamnyvivtes: ‘fixing stakes in the ground on 

both sides’ of the earthen mound, so as to prevent the soil from 

slipping down. Cp. ii. 75. 1 and 2 (at the siege of Plataea) xopa €xouy 
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mpos thy wékW... Edda pev ody... mapmKodédpovy éxarépaber, Poppn- 
dev (‘cross-wise’) dvti roixwv rOévres, Sas jul) Staxéorro emt odd 7d 
xXOua. 

dpedov: collective ; similarly 7divOov in the next line; cp. 48. 2 
T® KEepang. 

éo<Baddov: this verb has three objects, dumedov, Aldous, rhivOor. 
The first is governed also by kémrovres, the second and third by 
kaatpoirtes. 

oikoméSav: ‘ruined houses.’ oixdéredoy is lit. a ‘ground-plan’, 

which may be either the basis of a new house or (as here) all that 
remains of a ruined one. 

1} Katpos Av: for xacpds in the local sense, cp. 54. 4 ob Kaupds etn. 
kai... dmfipxev: kai = ‘that is’, introducing an explanation of 7 

Katpos 7Y. 

Hep yap qv wrod: ‘the colonnade which had formerly existcd.’ 

jpepa ... tpity ds oikolev Spynoav: ‘on the third day from the 

time that they started from home.’ ws = é& of ; similar uses of 6re 

and émed7 occur. 

Oo 

péxpt dpiorov: see note on apicrororeioOat, 30. 2. 

4  mpoatexapyoev: the main body started before Hippocrates. 
otov: like ws with numerals, ‘ about.’ 

éx@pouv : ‘continued their march.’ 

Oéuevor Ta GtrAa : See note On 44. I. 

&s xpfiv émteAéoar: with kaficraro, lit. ‘he was settling matters 

connected with the outworks, how he ought to complete them’; 

i.e. he was arranging for the completion of the outworks. 

gi The Boeotians muster at Tanagra. The other commanders are 
reluctant to fight, but Pagondas urges battle. 

Tdavaypav:; about six miles west-south-west of Delium. 

tav GAdwv Bovwtapxav, ot eiow évSexa: it was formerly doubtful 

whether this meant (1) that the total number of Boeotarchs was 

eleven, or (2) that the total apart from Pagondas was eleven, or (3) 

that the total apart from Pagondas and his Theban colleague was 

eleven, But it is now established, on the authority of the historian 

(? Theopompus) of whose work a fragment has been found at 

Oxyrhynchus (Oxyr. Papyri, v. p. 224), that the first explanation is 

the correct one; that four were appointed for Thebes and Plataea, 
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two for Orchomenus, two for Thespiae, one for Tanagra, one for 
Haliartus, Lebadeia, and Coroneia in combination, and one for 
Acraephium, Copae, and Chaeroneia in combination. They not only 
held the supreme military command, but were also the most impor- 
tant members of the executive ; cp. the ten generals at Athens. 

eioi : the present tense of ovatzo recta is retained in virtual oratio 
obliqua after Evverawotvrey, which implies a verb of saying. 

Hadiora ydp év pebopiois tis ‘Npwmias: ‘at the frontier of the 
territory of Oropus, or thereabouts.’ jddwora indicates that the 
expression is approximate ; cp. its use with numerals. The fertile 
district at the mouth of the Asopus, at one time subject to Eretria, 
had been annexed by Boeotia, but passed into the hands of Athens 
about 500 B.C. It remained subject to Athens till 412 B.C. 

Bovwrapyav: participle. 
hyepovias ovens attod: this probably means that each of the 

Theban Boeotarchs acted in turn as commander-in-chief. 
THY paxnv Torfjoar: ‘to bring on the battle’; contrast the middle 

voice in line 30, roy dyaéva rroteio ban, ‘to fight.’ 
74 OwAa: either (1) ‘their stations’, or (2) ‘their arms’, it being 

customary for troops to lay down their arms while listening to 
a speech. 

émevOe : “he urged’; the effect of the speech is given by the aorist 
eretcev (93, I), ‘he persuaded.’ 

92 Speech of Pagondas. ‘The fact that the Athenians are now on 

I 

thetr own side of the border 7s not a sufficient reason for refraining 

Srom batile; they are enemies wherever we find them. Prudence 

may be carried too far by an invaded people, When the invaders 

are neighbours, resistance is all the more necessary. A bold 

resistance makes invaders more cautious : remember the result of 
the battle of Coroneta. Let us emulate the deeds of that day? 

XP7v pév... pS’ és Emivordv twa fpav eAGeiv: ‘none of us ought 

even to have entertained the notion.’ és émivocav éAOciv = emwonoa. 
fv dpa: see note on 8. 5. 

Sid paxys EXMMciv = payéeoacGa, hence the dative ’A@nvaiors. 

Symov: ‘of course,’ used when the speaker makes a statement 

with which he thinks his hearers must agree. Classen points out 

that Thucydides uses this particle only in three other places. 
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d0ev émeAOdvtes ToAqua éSpacav: the indicative is used in this 

clause because the antecedent of the relative is definite, viz. ‘in 

Athenian territory’. 

2 otev: sc. py dua payns eddetv "AOnvaiots. 

od ydp TO mpopnbés, ois Gv GAAos Erin... kal botis . . . éwépyerar: 

‘forethought does not admit of consideration in the case of an 

invaded people whose country is at stake, as it does (poles xa‘) 

in the case of [an invader]. It appears paradoxical to say that 

‘forethought does not admit of consideration’, but in the special 

circumstances immediate action (without careful weighing of proba- 

bilities) would ‘be the truest prudence. For the thought that it is 

the would-be aggressor, not the aggrieved, who ought to take time 

to reflect before proceeding to action, cp. i. 86. 4 kal @s Tuas mpére 

Bovreverbat ddikovpévors pndels Sidackér@, GAA Tovs pEAOvTas adiKeiv 

BGdXov mpemet moddy xpdvov Bovdever Gat. 
+O Tpopndes = mpopunOia. 

ois dv dAAos énly: rovros is to be supplied as antecedent; simi- 

larly rovr@ before éotts. 
mept THs oderépas: SC. yas, lit. ‘ when their country is at stake’. 

Tod tAgovos 8% dpeydpevos: the same expression was used of the 

Athenians in 21. 2. 
3. Tv méAas: see note on 78. 2; and contrast rovs eyys, § 4. 

Set: SC. aduvver Oa. 

4 Wao. 7d dvrimadov kat éAevOepov Kabioratar: ‘freedom always 

depends on the power to resist,’ lit. ‘for all men antagonism consti- 

tutes freedom’. xai édevOepov is predicate, xaficrara: being almost 

equivalent to éori. 

kal... ye 54: Cp. 78. 2. 

ot Kai pi tovs éyyls, GAAG Kal tots drwbev meipSvrar Sovlotobar : 

pn may be explained as short for pr 67, ‘not to speak of near 

neighbours’; or for 1) zdvor, ‘not only,’ in which case pn would be 

due to the generic character of the relative, ‘men who.’ 

mas ov xpy: see note on 62. 2. 

+6 taxarov dyavos: Thucydides frequently has a partitive genitive 

in dependence on a neuter adjective, e.g. i. 49. 7 €s ToUTO avaykns. 

sous Te dvtumépas EvPoéas: in 445 B.C. Euboea revolted and was 

reduced by Pericles, who expelled the people of Hestiaea and 

established a cleruchy there (i. 114. 3). 
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&s avrots Sidkertar: Oudkerras may be taken as impersonal, lit. 
‘how matters stand with them’, i.e. ‘in what condition they are’. 
Or d:dkerrat may have for its subject rd woXv, adrois then referring to 

the Athenians ; ‘how it is disposed towards them,’ or ‘ how it has 

been treated by them.’ In any case the clause is added after the 

proleptic accusatives rovs ... EvBoéas and rd wond, like ws ypqv émt- 
Teh€aat, 90. 4. 

és macav: Sc. Tv yiv, to be joined with eis épos, ‘one boundary 

line including our whole country,’ a line definite and unalterable, 

not fluctuating according to the fortune of border warfare. 

5  érépwv: brachylogy instead of rijs mapoixnoews Erépor. 

Tapoikynow: ‘ArtiKos mdpotkos was proverbial for a restless neigh- 

bour (Arist. 7hez. ii. 21). 

moképou dpxovta: see note on 85. I. mdAeuos here means the 

actual fighting, in which the invaded assume the offensive. 

katéxev : ‘to oppress.’ 

6 avrod: ‘of this,’ i.e. of the salutary effect of resistance to an 

invasion. 
és rovoSe: ‘in our relations to the Athenians.’ 

év Kopwveta: the defeat of the Athenians at Coroneia (in the west 

of Boeotia) in 447 B.C. was followed by the restoration of Boeotian 

independence (i. 113. 2). The Athenian supremacy over Boeotia 

dated from the battle of Oenophyta, 456 B.C. (i. 108. 3). 

7 ols te mpecButépovs Spowfjvar tots mpiv epyos: ‘the older men 

should emulate their former achievements,’ lit. ‘resemble their 

former deeds’ by a natural confusion instead of ‘resemble them- 

selves as they were in their younger days’. 

tds Tpoankovoas dpetas: ‘the virtues which you have inherited,’ 
lit. ‘which belong to you (by birth) ’. 

morevoavtas Sé To Vea pds Hpav eoeoPar: the infinitive is epexe- 

getic; we should say, ‘trusting that the god will be on our side.’ 

For mpos pay cp. 10. 2. 

dvéps: this point is elaborated in 97. 2-4. 

xaké&: ‘auspicious,’ of the omens given by victims ; a common 

use in Xenophon. 
Settar Str... Ktde0wv: ‘to show that they must win.’ The im- 

perative in a subordinate clause is rare; most examples are of the 

type 0108’ ws moinoov; (Soph. O. 7. 543), ‘do you know how you must 
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act?’ Similarly the optative of wish may stand in a relative 
clause; €.g. pd oe Si@kovta Sv pu) TUyots, ‘I see thee pursuing things 
which mayest thou never get.’ 

ois 5é yewvaiov : Sc. €ori, ‘whose traditional attitude is....’ yevvaiov 
is thus explained by the Scholiast, wdrpsov kai dnd yévous ; in this 
sense the word occurs in Homer, //. v. 253 od ydp po yevvatov 
ddvoka{ovt. paxecOa. The antecedent of ois is atréy two lines 
below. 

93-94 The Boeotians advance towards Delium, and halt with a ridge 

93 

iS) 

between them and the Athenians. Hippocrates, leaving 300 
cavalry to garrison Delium, joins his army. The Boeotians 

advance to the top of the ridge. Disposition and numbers of the 
two armies. 

I avaerqcas: ‘having put his forces in motion’ from Tanagra. 

75y yop kai ris hpépas Swe Av: this parenthesis goes closely with 

kara 7axos: his haste was due to the lateness of the hour, combined 

with the other reason suggested by kai, viz. his sense of the urgent 

necessity for action. 

kafioas: probably transitive, rov orpardy being carried on as 

object from the beginning of the sentence (cp. xaicas rov orparor, 
90. 1), as with éraooe, and possibly also with rapeckevdtero. 

Addgov ovros petagd: the territories of Tanagra and Oropus were 

separated by a ridge running parallel with the coast. 

€§empouv : a rare use of the word in the sense of xadewpor. 

T@ Sé ‘Inmoxparer vt. mepi To AtAtov as att fyyeAOn . . . Teper: 

the dative at the beginning is left without any construction owing 

to the unnecessary airé. Hippocrates was still at Delium, and his 

army a mile distant (go. 4). 

émyévoivto : Of a sudden onset; cp. 25. II. 

3. Tots dpuvoupévous: the MSS. have rods apuvopevous, but the future 

participle is required to give the notion of purpose ; cp. 78. 5 7d 

K@AUGOP. 

Bevro Ta StrAa: See note on 44. I. 

TeTaypéevor Gomep eweAAov: Sc. racoecGa, ‘ marshalled in the order 

in which they were intended to be marshalled (during the battle).’ 

meATacrat : see note on 28. 4. 

4  Sefiov... xépas: for the absence of the article, cp. pécov, 31. 2. 
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ot Edppopor adtois: ‘their dependants,’ i.e. the inhabitants of 
smaller towns subordinate to Thebes, as Chaeroneia was subordinate 

to Orchomenus (76. 3). 

viv Aipvyv: sc. Tv Komraida. Haliartus and Coroneia were near 

the south side of the lake, Copae on its northern shore. 
76 Sé eddvupov cixov . . . Opxopéevior: Thebes, as the leading 

member of the League, had the post of greatest honour, on the 

right wing ; Orchomenus, in virtue of its ancient importance (see 

note on 76. 3), had the post which was considered second in 

importance. 
én’ domiSas Sé mévte pév Kai eikoot: ‘twenty-five deep.’ In this 

sense emi is generally used with the genitive, e. g. vii. 79. I ovK én’ 

OXiywv domidwv. The object of this formation was to bear down the 

enemy by the sheer weight of a compact mass of men; only the 

first four ranks would be able to make any use of their spears. At 

Leuctra (371 B.C.) the depth of the Thebans was fifty; but in the 

Peloponnesian war the Athenian formation was usually eight deep 

(iv. 94. I, and vi. 67. 1), and the average depth of the Lacedae- 

monians at Mantineia was the same (v. 68. 3). 
as €kaorou éruxov: SC. Ta€dpevor; cp. 25.2. With the absence of 

uniformity in the disposition of the Boeotian contingents Grote 

compares the similar state of things in the Lacedaemonian army at 

Mantineia (v. 68. 3 émi d€ Bdbos érd~avto pev ov mavtes Spoiws, adr’ 

os Noxayds Exagros €Bovdero, emi may S€ katéotnoay emt dKTa). 

ot pév omdirar.. . ims S€: in partitive apposition with ’A@yvaio. 

nav TO oTpatéredoy is in apposition with oi émAira, meaning ‘ their 
whole force’, not only part of it (as in the case of the Boeotians). 

Wirot 8 €k mapackeuts péev StAwpévor: ‘light-armed troops 
regularly equipped.’ ¢x mapackeuns, ‘ of set purpose,’ ‘on a definite 

basis.’ Athens at this time had no organized force of light troops. 

She had 1,600 archers at the beginning of the war (ii. 13. 8), but 

these are not reckoned as Wodoi. 
évtes TroAAaTAdcio. t&v évavtiwv: as the Boeotians had over 

10,000 light-armed, the Athenian yAoi can hardly have been 

fewer than 25,000 (Grote). 
dotAot: see note on 9. 2. 

mavotpatias : the word occurs elsewhere only in the dative (as 

adverb) ; see note on 9o. I, ravdnuei. 
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aorav: this corresponds to airovs kat rods peroikovs in go. I. 

doroi are all the free residents in Athens, a wider term than roAira.. 
The word is often opposed to &évos ; but sometimes to pérotkos, as 

in Plato, Rep. 563 A dorov peroikw e&taotvc Oa. 

Sppnoav én’ oikov: see 90. 4 of pev Widol of mAcioror edOds Ex@povr. 

ott py: see note on 26. 2. 

2 Tapexedeverd te kai éAeye: the imperfect is used because Hippo- 

crates, like Pagondas (c. 91), delivered a series of addresses. 

95 Speech of Hippocrates. ‘A brief reminder is all that time permits. 

Though we are fighting in Boeotia, we are fighting for our own 

country; our victory will free Attica from Peloponnesian in- 
vasion and secure Boeotia to us. Be worthy of Athens and of 

your fathers who conquered at Oenophyta, 

1 8 dAtyou pév f tapatveois yiyverat: ‘there is but little time for 

exhortation,’ lit. ‘my exhortation takes place in a brief (space of 

time)’. For 60’ éAtyou cp. ii. 85. 2 ris oerépas dV dAtyou pedérns. 

+6 isov.. . Svvarar: ‘is as effective (as a long speech). Cp. iil. 

46. 2 ei TO avTo Svvarar oXOAR Kat Taxd EvpBpvat. 

éxev: ‘involves,’ ‘ requires.’ 

TmapacTy S€ pydevi: cp. OL. 2. 

év ty GAAotpia: this expression, and also ev ry rovray and rnvde 

mpookxtaae below, show that the Athenian army was now on the 

Boeotian side of the border. Accordingly it must have moved 

back a short distance from the point where it halted padiora ev 

peOopiots ths ‘Qperias. 
ov Tpooykov : accusative absolute. 

roo évSe KivSuvov dvappirrodpev : see note on 85. 4. 

ob ph Tote... éoBddwow: ov py with the aorist subjunctive ex- 

presses a strong denial. The construction occurs in only one 

other place in Thucydides. 

dvev Tis TavSe inmov: 7 immos collective = of immyjs. The Boeotians 

and the Thessalians were the only Greek peoples who were strong 

in cavalry. The Peloponnesians were dependent on Boeotia, 

Phocis, and Locris for this arm (ii. 9. 3). 

mpookTasbe ... EAevOepodre: the present is used by anticipation 

for the future, to mark the certainty of the occurrence. ¢AcvOepodre 

refers to the freedom of Attica from invasion. 
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3. x@pioate... és avrovs: ‘advance against them’ (= émi avrous). 
For the usual meaning of és with plural see 7o. Pare 
€xov... dydAAerar: ‘is proud to have.’ The participle is used 

as with aioxvvoua, ASopua, &c. 

Kpatotvtes : see note on 36, 3. 

év Oivodvrois: see note on 92. 6, 

éoxov: ‘ gained possession of.’ 

96 Both armies advance to the attack. The forces on the extreme 
wings do not come into action. The Boeotian left and centre 
are driven back, but their right is victorious. The Athenian 
right wing ts taken in the rear by Boeotian cavalry, and the 
vout of the whole army follows. An Athenian garrison still 
holds Delium. 

I 70 8€ mAéov ovdkér, POdcavros: lit. ‘but having no longer fore- 
stalled (the Boeotian attack) in respect of the greater part (of his 
army)’. ovxére, because up ¢o this time he had been speaking 
before the Boeotians advanced. 

és id taxéwv: “as far as (was possible) in the hurry’; cp. 
8. 4. 

kat évrai0a : i.e. on the Adgos, as well as at Tanagra. 
matavicavres: see note on 43. 3. 

70 8€ dAdo: ‘the rest (of the forces on each side).’ 
a@op@ aomiSov: the hoplites of the front rank on each side 

pressed their shields against those of their opponents, endeavouring 
to bear them down; cp. Tac. Hist. ii. 42 corforibus et umbonibus 
neti, 

3. TO pev evavupov ... Kai péexpt péoou: the force of the article 
extends to pexpe pecov. 

émieray: SC. of "A@nvaior. 

avtois: dative of disadvantage with tmoxwpynodyrer. 

TOV Tapatetaypévev : the men of Tanagra and Orchomenus. 
KkukA@bévtwv : SC. TaY Ceomiar. 

év xepotv; ‘in a hand-to-hand encounter.’ 
4 70 paxdpevov: i.e. the right wing. 

Oodpevor: cp. LI. 3, 35. 3. 

kata Bpaxd 76 mparov : ‘little by little at first. 
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5 ten: ‘divisions.’ Ini. 48.3 the word is used of the divisions ofa fleet. 
€k TOD Gbavots : cp. 36. 2. 

umephavévtwv : SC. Top imméwp. 

és oBov katacrivat: ‘ was seized with panic.’ 

6 dpdhorépwev: (1) ‘on both wings’, or (2) ‘for both reasons’, 
explained by the following clause. 

tod tovovTou : ‘the movement that has just been mentioned,’ ice. 
the movement of the Boeotian cavalry. 

to TOV OnBalwv épeTropevov kal Tapappyyvivrwy : ‘in Consequence 

of the fact that the Thebans were pressing the pursuit and breaking 

the Athenian formation’; see note on 26. 4. 

puyy KaerorqKer: ‘the rout was complete’; contrast the aorist 

kataoThvat, § 5. 
7  ILdpvy9a +6 dpos: Mt. Parnes was in the north of Attica, and the 

road from Oropus to Athens ran over its shoulder. 

8 oi Aoxpot : the eastern (Opuntian) Locrians are meant; for the 

western (Ozolian) Locrians were on the side of Athens. 

vuKros 8& émAaBotons To épyov: Cp. 27. I py copay xetwov THv 

vAakny émdaBor. 

Q €ykatadimévtes: Sc. at Delium. 

dpes: in spite of their defeat. 

97-99 Zhe Loeotians retire to Tanagra. An Athenian herald coming 

to claim the dead for burial ts met by a Boeotian herald, and 

returns with him to Athens. The Boeotian herald protests 

against the action of the Athenians in turning the temple of 

Apollo to profane uses, and calls upon them to evacuate it and 

take their dead with them. The Athenians send a herald to the 

Boeotians and seek to justify their occupation of the temple; 

they retort the charge of impiety upon the Boeotians who offer 
to barter sacred property for dead bodies; they claim that Delium 

is Athenian territory by right of conquest, and that the dead 

should be given up unconditionally. The Boeotians reply, ‘ If 

you arein Athenian territory, you need not consult us’ » knowing 

that the dead could not be removed from the battlefield without 

their permission, 

97 I vdAakiv karadimévres: to prevent the Athenians removing their 

dead. 
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2 émi tovs vexpovs : ‘ to recover the dead.’ 

avtov amrootpépas Kal eimav: ‘having made him turn back by 

saying’; see note on c. 51. 

ovdév mpage: ‘he would effect nothing’; cp. the adj. dmpaxros. 
avrés: the Boeotian herald. 

kataords émt tovs “AOnvatous: cp. 84. 2. 

Ta vopipa : Observances sanctioned by custom ; unwritten laws. 

3. kaleornnds: ‘the established usage.’ 

év BeBqAw: ‘on profane ground.’ {éBndos, of that which may be 

trodden by any one, opposed to aBaros. 

8 fv davorov odior: the imperfect is retained from the oratio 

vecta, opiot referring to the Boeotians, whose words the herald is 

reporting. 

xépviB. xpioGa.: epexegetic infinitive with mpds ra iepa. Wor- 

shippers washed their hands in lustral water before beginning 

a sacrifice. 

4  wrép re Tod Mcod kai Eavtav: for the position of re see note on 8. 8. 

époxéras: lit. ‘dwelling together’, i.e. worshipped in the same 

temple. According to Suidas the word is Boeotian. 

avrovs: ‘themselves’; emphatic with dmidvras, and contrasted 

with ra odérepa aitay, ‘their belongings’ (including of course the 

dead). 

I od pév tepod : partitive genitive depending on ovdev. 

zod Aourrod : ‘in the future.’ 

ovdé. .. TH dpyqv: lit. ‘not even at the outset’, i.e. not at all. 
émt tovT : SC. 7 BAdmTeEL. 

Tovs adukodvtas paAAov odas: ‘men who were the aggressors 

rather than the aggrieved.’ The reference is to the yearly in- 

vasions of Attica in which the Boeotians had taken part. 

@ Wire... TV Te: StVE... SIUC. 

Tpotrous Yepatrevdpeva ois dv mpos Tots eiwOdor kal Sivwvrar: ‘if they 

are honoured with whatever observances they (the conquerors) can 
discharge in addition to the customary observances.’ The con- 

querors are to keep up the old observances, and add fresh ones 

according to their ability. Stahl reads po rod instead of mpds rots, 
‘with whatever observances, formerly customary, they can dis- 

charge.’ With dtvevra the active infinitive Oepamevew is under- 

stood. 
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3 kai ydp Bowwrods kai rovs moAAods tOv dAkwv : according to Thuc. 

i. 12. 3 the Boeotians were driven southwards by the Thessalians 

into Boeotia (formerly known as the Cadmean land) sixty years 

after the capture of Troy ; but it is doubtful whether there was any 

connexion between the Thessalian and Boeotian migrations; both 

peoples came originally from Epirus, The Boeotian conquerors 

seem to have been comparatively few in number, and did not 

dispossess many of the earlier inhabitants ; but some of the latter 

certainly took part in the colonization of Ionia, probably in con- 

sequence of the pressure of invasion. tay ado, e.g. the Dorians 

in Peloponnesus. 

ékavacriycavrés tiva : the singular zis is often used of a number of 

people. 

oiketa : predicative, ‘as their own,’ 

4 advot: the Athenians. 
el... . SuvyPfvar. . ., Toor’ dv exe: the indirect form of «i eduvi- 

Onuev, Todr av elyouer. The indicative in the protasis would 

regularly be retained in orva¢zo obligua, but sometimes the infinitive 

is used, especially in relative and temporal clauses ; Thucydides 

has it after éredy, dre, and relative pronouns. Apart from this 

passage, «? with the infinitive seems to be found only in Herodotus. 

vov S€: see note on 73. 3. 

ixévres etvar: ‘if they could help it,’ lit. ‘so far as being willing 

went’. This idiom occurs almost always in negative sentences. 

For the ‘ absolute’ use of eivat cp. 28. 1 rd emit oas eivat. 
ds ék ohetépov: = ék TovTov ws oherépov (dvros), ‘regarding it as 

their own.’ 

5  xvijoa: of meddling with sacred things; cp. i. 143. I Kwwnoavres 

trav Odvpriaow 7 Aeddois xpnudrov ; Hdt. vi. 134 (of Miltiades at 

Paros) kwycorra Tt TOY aKwiTor. 

fv... mporbécGar: see note on § 4 «i... SuvmOjva, Here the 

infinitive is easily accounted for, as #v = kai ravrnv. 

UBpe: ‘ wantonly.’ 

éxelvous tmpotépous... €A@dvras: see note on § I tots ddikodvras 

paddov odas. 

BrdleoPar: passive. 

xpfieGar: sc. To vdart. 
6 wav 8 eikds eivar Td Trokép@ kai Sev ti kaTepyopevov Evyyvapov 
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tu ylyveo@at Kai mpds rod Geod : ‘and it was natural that avy action 
necessitated by war or peril of any kind should be to some extent (re) 

pardonable even in the eyes of the god.’ This gives a satisfactory 

sense, but it is doubtful whether xareipyducvov can mean ‘ necessi- 

tated’ ; Thucydides does not use xateipyw elsewhere with the acc. 

of a thing, and by all analogy it ought to mean ‘checked’ or 

‘hindered’. With Reiske’s reading 76 (which all MSS. have, 7é 

being due to the second hand in F) ... xarespyopeve, ‘in the case 

of a man who is constrained,’ this difficulty disappears. av means 
‘anything and everything’; cp. wav moeivy, of an unscrupulous 

person (mavodpyos). [Classen, who adopts Reiske’s reading, takes 

mav adverbially with eixés, ‘ perfectly natural,’ and 7 as subject of 

yiyvec Oa. | 

Tapavopiav te... dvopacOyvar: ‘and the term “ transgression”’ 
had been applied in the case of men who were wrongdoers not 
under compulsion.’ 

ard tav Eupdhopdv : ‘in consequence of their misfortunes.’ 

7  tovs te vexpovs: object of arodiddva, but put first for emphasis. 

TwoAd pekdves : with aveBeiv. 

iepots : instrumental dative, as a variation of dyri iepar. 

7a mpémovra : ‘ what it was seemly (to recover),’ viz. the corpses. 

The reading of the scholiast, ra x) wpémovta, would mean, ‘ what it 

was not seemly (to recover in exchange for things sacred),’ 

8 cadéas: with eizeiy, ‘to tell them plainly.’ 
un: the negative belongs to the whole expression dmovdow ek Tis 

B. ys, which is contrasted by a\\a with the words kara ta mdrpia 

omevOovoty. 

Sopi éxtHoavro: cp. i. 128. 7 dopi hav. 

omévSovo.v : not a mere equivalent for omevdopevors. The active 

means ‘to pour a libation’, the middle ‘ to pour a libation recipro- 

cally with another person’ as the sign of a truce between the 

parties. The middle thus contains an implication of the action 

of the other party, which the active does not. The latter is 

appropriate here, because the question is only of what the Athenians 

are to do. 
99 et pév év TH Bowwrig ciciv: the subject is ‘the Athenians at Delium’. 

dtrodépeoOar: infinitive of dependent command after dmexpivayro, 

which implies éexeAevoay. Similarly yeyvaoxery, ‘ decide.’ 
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év peBopiots Tis paxns yevopevns: See note On 95. 2 év rH ddXorpia. 
During the battle the Athenians must have been driven back to 
their own side of the border. 

*AOnvatev katd 76 imjxoov elvar: lit. ‘belonged to the Athenians 

in virtue of its subjection’, The people of Oropia were subject- 

allies, not citizens, of Athens. The Boeotians mean that the ground 

where the dead are lying is Athenian territory, though at the 

moment the Boeotians are in occupation of it (@vAakhv karadurdvtes, 

97.1). Had they said it was Boeotian territory they would thereby 

have admitted the Athenian claim to Delium. 
kat: ‘and (yet).’ 

Bia opav: ‘ against their will.’ 

avTav: i.€. Tay vexpar. 

008’ at éomévSovro Si0ev imép ris éxetvwv: ‘nor, again, were they 

(the Boeotians) inclined to make a truce, they pretended, about 

Athenian territory.’ This statement by the historian is awkwardly 

inserted in the middle of his report of the views of the Boeotians. 

avd contrasts peaceful recovery of the dead with forcible recovery 

(Bia opdy). On6ev marks pretence. éomévdovro is imperfect of 

intended action; cp. 76. 3 évedidocar. 

to 8€: the article belongs to the whole phrase within inverted 

commas, which forms the object of avoxpivac6a.. 
eimperrés: ‘plausible.’ It sounded weil to say ‘evacuate our 

territory’ (this expression is made emphatic by its separation from 

the rest of the answer), rather than to say ‘evacuate the temple’ 

(as they had done at first, 97. 4); for the Boeotians thus avoided 

the charge of bartering things sacred for dead bodies. See Intro- 

duction, p. xxix. 

100-101 Zhe Bocotians with reinjorcements march to Delium, and by means 

of an ingenious contrivance set fire to the fortifications. Most of 

the garrison escape by sea. Thedead are now given up: numbers 

of the slain on both sides. Descent of Demosthenes on the territory 

of Sicyon. Death of King Sitalces. 

100 1 «k Te TOU MnAtas KdArou dkovtictds Kal ogevSovqtas: probably 
Trachinians and other Malians, who lived to the north and west 

of the Malian Gulf. Javelin-men were armed with a number of 

light darts, three to five feet long; slingers generally used a lump 
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of lead as their missile. re is out of place ; it belongs to perarepyd- 
pevot, and answers to kal BeBonOnkérav. 

Tav ek Nicatas ... dpoupav: cp. 69. 3. 
mpoonyayov: the finite verb is abruptly substituted for the par- 

ticiple mpocayayéyres. 
2 8ixa mpicavres: they sawed the beam in two lengthways, and 

then hollowed out each half. This would be easier than boring 
a hole through the whole length of the beam. 

ém’ dxpav: SC. rnv Kepaiay, ‘at the end of the beam (next to the 
wall).’ 

és aitov vedov: ‘slanting into the cauldron.’ 
kaQetro ; pluperfect. 
évecdnpwro emi péya Kai tod dAdov EvAov: ‘a great part of the 

rest of the wood had also been plated with iron.’ rod ddXov évdov 
is contrasted with the extremity of the beam, which was protected 
by the axpodiour. For eri péya treated as one word equivalent to 
a nominative case, cp. émt mov 3. 2, and xara pixpdr 30. 2. 

3 &« wodAod: ‘from a distance.’ 
q HéAtoTa TH dpréAw Kal Tots EVAoLs GkoddpqTO : See QO. 2. 

4 ot telxous: partitive genitive. 
' GaroAutrévras : agreeing with mavras understood from pndéva, 

5 av 8 dddov: genitive of definition with rd iGo, ‘the others, 
who formed the majority.’ 

[OL I ovkért tadtd dmexpivavro: i.e. they no longer declined to make 
a truce. 

2 prev 8 Kal ckevoddpwv moAds apibuds: as only a few WAoi were 

present at the battle (94. 1), roAvs dpiOyds refers strictly to cxevopdpor 
only. 

3 tév te “Akapvdvay Kal “Aypaiwv: cp. 77. 2. These genitives 
depend on rév orparév; ’A@nvaiwy goes with retpakocious émXiras. 

For the number of hoplites on forty ships (76. 1) see note on 9. 2. 

4 katamActoar: see note on Karnveyke 3. I. 

5 rdAkys ‘OSpvcdv Bacrevs: Sitalces was not only king of the 

Odrysae, a tribe in the interior of Thrace, but lord over the whole 

country between Abdera and the mouth of the Danube and between 

Byzantium and the Strymon (ii. 97, where the wealth of the kingdom 
is mentioned). He became an ally of Athens in 431 (ii. 29. 4), and 
invaded Macedonia in 429 (ii. 95-101). 
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TpBadAots: a tribe dwelling between the Danube and the 
Haemus range. 

XevOns: he is mentioned in ii. 101. 5 as inducing Sitalces to 
retire from Macedonia, having been won over by Perdiccas, who 
promised him his sister in marriage. 

éBacidevoev : ingressive aorist, ‘became king.’ 

102 Brasidas advances towards Amphipolis. The successive attempts 

I 

2 

to colonize the site. Explanation of the place-name. 

tovs éml Opakns Evppaxous: the Chalcidians ; cp. 84. I. 

"Aptotaydpas 6 MuAqovs detywv Baoihéa Aapetov: Aristagoras, 

the successor of Histiaeus as despot of Miletus, instigated the 

Ionian revolt, 499 B.C. Two years later he fled with his partisans 

to Thrace, where he took possession of Myrcinus, on the left bank 

of the Strymon, which Darius had given to Histiaeus. He fell at 

the siege of a Thracian town, which Herodotus (v. 126) does not 

name, but which must have been on the site of the future 

Amphipolis. 

*"HSavev: this tribe had been driven by the Macedonians from 

its old home east of the Axius, and now dwelt east of the 

Strymon. 

émeita S€ Kai ot “A@nvaior: this attempt (465 B.C.) is mentioned 

in i. 100. 3, where the place is alluded to as ‘then called Nine 

Ways, but now Amphipolis’. The Athenians took possession of 

the town, but were destroyed when they advanced into the interior 

of the country. 

tov BovAdpevov: see note on 26. 5. 

év ApaBjckw: north-west of Crenides (Philippi). 

Otep mpoTepov Evvéa 580i éxadotvro: for the agreement of the verb 

with the predicate noun cp. 26. 5. 
éx tis “Hisvos: the Athenians under Cimon took Eion from the 

Persians 476 B.C. (i. 98. 1). 

én’ Gudétepa mepippeovros tod Stpupdvos: the river, in order to 

pass the hill on which Amphipolis stood, bends south-west and 

then south-east. It thus skirts the hill on the north, west, and 

south. ez’ audérepa means ‘on the side facing the land and on the 

side facing the sea’. 

[Sid 7d meprexav adtqv]: ‘in order that he might surround it,’ 
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almost certainly a gloss on the following words ; for the use of did 

see note on 40. 2. 

teixer pakp@ dmoAaBev: sc.airnv. The wall ran north and south, 

defending the town on the east. 

€k Totapod és tmotapév: i.e. from a point in the river’s course 
above the town to a point below the town. 

mepipavy és Oidacodv te Kai tiv Amepov: ‘conspicuous both 

towards the sea and towards the land,’ i.e. any one looking at 

Amphipolis saw that it was sharply cut off from its surroundings 

by the river and the wall. 

03-104 March of Brasidas towards Amphtpolis, tn which there is a party 
favourable to him. Revolt of Argtilus. Brasidas seizes the bridge 

over the Strymon, and wastes time in plundering the outskirts. 

Confusion in Amphipolis : an appeal for aid zs sent to Thucydides 

at Thasos. He immediately starts with seven ships. 

103 I  ét’Apvav: the position of this place is uncertain. 

émt tov AvAdva kai Bopyickov: Aulon is perhaps the name of the 

stream connecting Lake Bolbe (in the north of Chalcidice) with the 

Strymonic Gulf, and Bormiscus the town at its mouth. The spell- 

ing Boppicoxoy is due to Stephen of Byzantium; the MSS. here have 

Bpopickoy or Bpwpickor. 

SeatrvoTronodpevos : Seirvoy was the evening meal. 

2 yemav: ‘stormy weather’; cp. 6. 1, and § 5 of this chapter. 

4: ‘wherefore.’ 

3 °ApyAtwv: Argilus was on the coast, about ten miles south-west 

of Amphipolis. 

4 émadi... Bpactidas 7AGev: as is shown by the following words ek 

mdéovos, this refers to Brasidas’ arrival in the Thrace-ward region, 

not to his arrival at Argilus. 

émpatav... omws évdo0qoerar: drws and fut. indic. is the regular 

construction after verbs of effort, e. g. émipeNodpat. 

éx mA€ovos: Cp. 42. 3. 

vy WoAe: instrumental dative. 

éxelvy TH vuKTi: with droorayres, The night is that mentioned in 

$1. 
apo éw: all MSS. but E have mpd, which is pointless. 
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5 améxer SE TO dATP TAéov THs SiaBdoews: ‘the town (of Amphi- 

polis) is a considerable distance from the crossing.’ 

ot Kaeito telyn Somep viv: at the time when Thucydides wrote, 

the bridge had been included in the line of fortifications; but 

previously it had been isolated. 

Tis mpodoctas: ‘the treachery of which I have spoken.’ 

ampoodoxyros: the MSS. have dmpoodoxnros, but the dative is in 

accordance with Thucydides’ usage, e.g. 72. 2. 

oikovvTwyv kaTd Tay TO xwptov: ‘as their dwellings were scattered 

over the whole district.’ 

elxev: ‘was master of’; contrast éoxe, ‘got possession of.’ 

104 I tév ew: either partitive genitive or in apposition with zoA\dév 

pev... Tov Oe. 

2 Aéyerar Bpacidav ... Soxeiv dv EAeiv: ‘it is said that the opinion 

was that Brasidas would have captured it.’ doxeiy is imperfect 

infinitive; Thucydides’ informant said, Bpacidas éSdxcer dv éXeiv 

(note the personal construction of Sox, which cannot be rendered 

literally in English when an infinitive with ay follows). 

3. ~viv S€: ep. 98. 4, and note on 73. 3. 

4  Hidxdéous: mentioned only here. 

Tov érepov oTpaTnyov Tav éml Opaxns: Trav is probably masculine, 

‘the other of the two generals who were commanding in Thrace’ ; 

rather than neuter, ‘the other general of the Thrace-ward region.’ 

tov, which is found in some MSS., would suggest that Thucydides 
alone (and not Eucles also) was émt @pakys. 

jploeos Hpépas padiora wAodv: for the neuter juiceos cp. 83. 6; 

and for pddwora see note on 3.2. The distance from Thasos to 

Eion was at least thirty-five miles. 

5 pddtora pev otv... ei 88 py: see note on 63.1. ovv is assevera- 
tive, ‘certainly.’ 

tmpokataAaBev: with dédca. 

105-106 Brasidas, anxious to gain Amphipolis before Thucydides can arrive, 
offers favourable terms, which theinhabitants accept. Thucydides 

arrives too late to save Amphipolis, but secures Eton. 

105 1 krijolv te éxew TOv xpucetwy petaddwv épyacias : the mines were the 

property of the Athenian state, and Thucydides had acquired the 

right of working them. Both gold and silver abounded in this region, 
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which had previously been worked by the people of Thasos (i. 100, 
2). Later Philip of Macedon drew at least 1,000 talents yearly 
from this source. 

am avrod: ‘ consequently.’ 
SivacGar év Tois mpdtois TOV Arepwrdv: ‘he ranked in influence 

among the foremost men of the mainland’; zo¢ ‘ he was influential 
among ...’, which would require zapa. 

éx QaAdoons : i.e. from Thasos and the neighbouring islands. 
Evppaxikov: object of dyeipayra. 

émrovetto : ‘he was ready to make.’ 

Tis ions kai Spotas petéxovra: ‘on fair and equal terms.’ The 

two adjectives are regularly ‘joined in this formula; cp. i. 27. 1 émi 

TH ton kai Gpoia; Vv. 79. I émt rois toos Kal Spotos. 

Tov S€ pry €OeAovta: SC. evel. 

GAAovoTEpor Eyévovto TAs yvopas : lit. ‘became somewhat altered in 

their views’; hitherto they had opposed the opening of the gates 

(104. 4). Cp. ii. §9. 1 7ANolwyTo Tas yvedpas. 

Bpaxd pév..., 7d € wAéov: in partitive apposition with of woAXoil. 
ovuxvois: so E. The other MSS. have cuxvoi, which would easily 

arise from assimilation to the termination of the next word. 
mpos Tov $oBov: ‘in the light of their alarm.’ 

treAdpBavov: so G and M: the other MSS. have éAdpBavor. 

Thucydides uses AawBdvw, ‘to regard a thing in a certain light,’ 

with an acc. and an adverb (e.g. 17. 3) and with an acc. noun and 

adjective ; but in no other place does he use it with acc. and infin. 
ovk év Spotw olor td Seva eivar: (1) ‘that their situation was more 

dangerous’ than that of the other inhabitants, ov (2) ‘ would be less 

dangerous’ if they withdrew from the town than it was at present, 

or (3) ‘that their situation would be less dangerous’ if they with- 

drew quietly than if they tried to fight Brasidas. The first is the 
natural explanation. 

Toews TE ev TE iow OV OTEPLTKSpEVoL: OU OTEpLaKdpevaL is practically 

one word, equivalent to peréxovres 3 cp. 64. 5 od orepnooper. This 

suggests that év r@ io refers to tis ions Kal Opolas in 105. 2, and 
means ‘on equal terms’; other interpretations are (1) ‘just as 

before’, (2) ‘at the same time’, marking the simultaneous occur- 

rence of the events ov orepiokdpevor and aduépevor (= ev ro ado or 

dua, but such a use is unparalleled). The present participles denote 
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actions in progress ; ‘they were not being deprived’ (by the terms 

of the proclamation), 

2 €k Tod havepod: cp. 79. 2. 

atta: the terms of the proclamation. 

tmpocedSéEavro: sc. roy Bpaciday és tiv wodw. 

3. karéwAeov: graphic imperfect, calling up the action as in progress 

before the reader’s eyes. 

4 Tapa vita éyévero AaBeiv: ‘he came within a night of capturing 

Eion’ apa with acc. denotes the extent within which the thing 

came of happening; cp. viii. 76. 4 7 map’ éAdxecrov 67) HAGE TO 

"AOnvaloy Kpatos tis Oaddoons abedéoba, ‘which all but took away 

Athens’ mastery of the sea.’ Instead of the infinitive a genitive 

is sometimes found; cp. iii. 49. 4 wapa toaotroy pev 7 Mutidnvy 7AGe 
xwwOvvov. 

107 Thucydides repels an attack of Brasidas upon Eion. Myrcinus, 

Galepsus, and Oesyme join Brasidas. 

1 ope: Thucydides. 

kal T6 avtixa... kal 76 émerta: adverbial accusative ; cp. 54. 3. 

éfer: the subject is ra ev ry ’Huom. 

dvwGev: i.e. from Amphipolis, which was up-country. 

2 «atd te TOv woTrapév: not ‘down the river’, but ‘by way of the 

river’, contrasted with kara yj. 

el mews: see note on II. 3. 

Ti Mpovxouvray dkpav dad tod Telxous: for the position of part of 

the attribute after the noun cp. 5. 2. 

3. Mupmivos: see note on 102.2. It lay to the north of Amphipolis. 

Ilittaxod ... Todtios ... Bpavpots: these persons are mentioned 

only here. Todétos is the Ionic form of the genitive; there are two 

other instances in Thucydides. 

Tadnpos ... Oiodpn: the MSS. have aynAds, but the true form 

is got from Stephen of Byzantium. Both these towns were to the 

east of Amphipolis. 

108 Alarm of the Athenians at the loss of Amphipolis. T heir allies 

make overtures to Brasidas. The Athenians strengthen their 

garrisons in the cities. The request of Brasidas for reinforce- 

ments from Sparta ts refused. 

This chapter describes the state of feeling at Athens after the 
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disasters of Delium and Amphipolis, as ch. 55 described the state of 

feeling at Sparta after the affair at Sphacteria. 

EvAwyv Te vauTnyycipwv Topmy kal xpnpatev mpordde: cp. Hdt. v.23 

(of Myrcinus) wodw év Opnixy, wa idn re vavmnyiowpos eatt apOovos 

kal ToAol Kwrees kal petadda apyipea. Tourn = Kopud7, ‘ supply.’ 

kai OTL péxpt pev Tod Stpupdvos Fv wapodos..., THs S€ yedipas py} 

Kpatovvrev ... ovk av SivacGat mpoeAOeciv: ‘and as—though the way 

was open for the Lacedaemonians as far as the Strymon—still, if they 

(the Lac.) were not masters of the bridge, they would have been 

unable to go farther.’ The pey clause is subordinate in thought to 

the 6¢ clause. Further, nev subordinates these two clauses, taken 

as a whole, to the clause rote d€ padsa On yeyevnoOa, which states 

the second reason for the fear of the Athenians. In translating, 

this clause may be taken first: ‘ the Athenians were greatly alarmed 

. .. because matters had now (they thought) become easy (for the 

Lacedaemonians), whereas (formerly), though the way was open 

for the Lac. as far as the Strymon, they would (the Athenians 

thought) have been unable to go farther.’ 

Ocooadav Stayévrwv : equivalent to a conditional clause, ‘if the 

Thessalians guided them through their country.’ 

p) KpatovvTwv: SC. Tay Aakedamovior. 

Evwbev pev peyaAns ovens emi odd Aipvys Tod toTapod: ‘ the river, 

above the town, forming a broad lake for a considerable distance.’ 

ovons agrees with the predicate instead of with the subject ; cp.102. 3. 

Other interpretations are : (1) ‘there being a broad lake formed by 
(lit. belonging to) the river for a considerable distance,’ rov morapov 

going with Nipyys ; (2) ‘there being a broad lake for a considerable 

stretch of the river,’ rod worapod depending on émi modv. This 

swampy lake was called Cercinitis. 

+d Sé pds "Htdva tprqpeot tHpoupevev: SC. Tay Aakedaipovioy, ‘and 

the Lac. being watched by triremes in the direction of Eion.’ ra is 

acc. of respect; cp. 23. 2 Ta mpos TO méNayos. 

ovk av StivacGar: sc. rovs Aakedaimovious. Instead of the indicative 

ovk dy edvvayro parallel to iv mapodos, we have the infinitive depend- 
ing on évduefov understood from és péya dé0s Karéarnoar, 

ampoeAOetv : the conjecture of Stephanus for mpocedOeiv of the MSS. 

mpo- is needed to bring out the contrast with pexype pev Tov Srpu- 

povos. 
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TOE BE Habra HSy [evdprlev] yeyevirGar: all the MSS. have faéia, and 
the best MSS. have evouev, both of which are clearly wrong; later 
MSS. have évdéuifov. The verb is probably a gloss; it is easily 
understood, as with dvvac@a, téte means ‘now that Amphipolis 
was taken.’ 

pétpiov éautov tapetye: cp. 81. 2. 

&s éAevOepmowv tiv “EAAdSa: as he had said in his speech at 
Acanthus, 85.1; 86. 1. 

& wapéxerar: ‘the offers that he was making.’ 

keAevovtes ; agreeing with of woAtra implied in ai wéXets. 
éxkagrou: ‘the inhabitants of each city.’ 

kai ydp kat: the first cai, ‘both,’ answers to dua 6€ (§ 5); the 
second emphasizes ddeia. 

epevopévots ... ml torodrov bon vortepov Stepavy: lit. ‘being mis- 

taken in their estimate of the power of Athens to the same extent 

as (that power) was subsequently clearly proved to be great.’ 

Their mistake was as serious as the power of Athens proved to be 
great. 

TO S€ mAgov Bovdyoer Kpivovtes doadet i mpovoia dodadet: ‘and 

being guided in their judgement by capricious inclination rather 

than by well-grounded forethought.’ 16 m)éoy, as often, is equiva- 

lent to padXov. The participle is in the nominative (instead of the 

dative), as if the sentence had begun with kali yap kal ddetav eivat 

evopigov; Cp. 52. 3 xparuvdyevot. For the play upon words in 

agape... aopadei see note on 29. 2, 74. 4. 

eiw8dtes of dvOpwrot: the participle agrees with of woAirac under- 

stood (see last note), and oi av@pamra is added in apposition—the 

whole to the part; ‘the citizens being accustomed, (like) mankind 

in general.’ For the converse use, where the part is added in 

apposition to the whole, see note on 6. 1; 10, 2. 

EAmibt Greprokert@ SiSd6var: ‘to commit to (place in the keeping 

of) unreflecting hopes’; cp. 10. 1 dwepioxértas eveAms. Siddvar = 

EmiTpeTrew ; CP. il. 42. 4 Amide pev TO ahaves Tov Katopbwcew émuiTpe- 

Wartes. 

& Sé pa Tpocievrar; the negative is yy because the antecedent of 

the relative is indefinite: ‘anything that they do not like’ (lit. admit _ 
to themselves). 

Aoyicpe avtokpdtopt: ‘by arbitrary reasoning.’ The adjective 
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denotes freedom from control; hence it is used of ‘ independent’ 

peoples (as in 63.2), of ambassadors who are ‘ plenipotentiaries’, 
and of ‘ absolute’ rulers; it is here applied figuratively to reason- 

ing which is purely capricious and is not based upon the recognition 

of facts. 

5 & tots Bowwrtots = ev 77) Botwria. 

épodka : cp. 88. I emaywyd. 

avt@ émi Nioatav: some participle is wanted to account for émi 

with acc.; Linwood conjectured BonOncavr after orparia, Probably 

the words are part of a gloss based upon 85. 7. For the real facts 

see note on that passage. 

6 7106 8€ péytorov : accusative in apposition with the sentence. 
Sid 7d HSoviyv exov ev T@ adtixa: lit. ‘because of the pleasurable 

nature (of their action) at the moment’, i.e. because of the pleasure 

they felt at the moment (in the prospect of freedom). ¢xov = 

mapexoy, and the article and participle are equivalent to an abstract 

noun ; cp. 18. 4 T@ dpOovpéva. 
76 mpatov : ‘for the first time.’ 
ev aicOavopevor: ‘when they heard about this’; the genitive as 

with wuvOavopat, 6, 1. 

as é& dAtyou Kai év xetpave: ‘as far as they could at short notice 

and in winter.’ 

éprepevos: (1) ‘sending injunctions’, strengthening ékéAeve, so 
that the two words mean, ‘sent urgent injunctions’; (2) ‘eagerly 

desiring’, és tiv Aaxedaipova being taken pregnantly with éxédeve. 

Thucydides elsewhere always uses éPieoOa: in this sense, and with 

a genitive; Hude suggests that pes(éyvwy or some such word has 

dropped out. 

7 ‘waopev... 7a dé: ‘partly.., partly.’ 

$06ve amd tOv TpaTwv avdpav: ‘from jealousy on the part of the 

leading men.’ 

112 The Megarians demolish their Long Walls. Brasidas advances 
into Acte: names and population of tts cities; all join him 

except two. He then marches to Torone. A small party, 

admitted by his sympathizers, breaks open the stde gate; later, 

100 men enter by the main gate and side gate, lastly, Brasidas 

and the main body enter and occupy the town. 
MILLS 129 kK 
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109 I 4 odhav oi ’APnvaior etxov: cp. 69. 4. The possessive genitive 
fairly often stands in the relative clause, contrary to our idiom. 

éxev tos Evppdyxous: cp, 102. I. 

tiv “Axtyy kaAoupévyv: the eastern peninsula of Chalcidice. 

2 Tod Bacihéws Sioptypatos: Bacidevs without the article means the 

king of Persia. Xerxes, fearing that his fleet might be wrecked if 

it tried to double the promontory, caused a canal to be dug through 

the isthmus. The canal was wide enough to admit of two triremes 

being rowed abreast (Hdt. vii. 22-4). 

éow tpovxovea: ‘jutting out (from the canal) on this side,’ lit. 
‘within (the Greek sphere)’. Cp. i. 16 evros "AAvos rrorapod. 

airis...TeAevta: ‘terminates it,’ ‘ forms its termination towards 

the Aegaean sea’; the genitive as with mat, dpyo. This is the 

meaning required by the context; not, ‘Athos, belonging to it, 
terminates in the Aegaean sea.’ 

3. Zdavyv... tap’ adtiv tiv Siapvya: this town was at the end of the 

canal on the western side of the peninsula. Cp. 10.5 wap’ avriy 
THY paxiay, 

Ovoosdv... kai Aiov: Herodotus (vii. 22) gives the same list of 

towns, with one slight variation, "Axpé@ov instead of the plural 
form. . 

4 at: the five towns just mentioned, as distinguished from the 

Andrian colony of Sane, which Herodotus (1. c.) calls médus “EdXas. 

oikotvrar Evppetkrors <Oveor: the dative of the agent is rarely 

found with the present tense in prose. 

StyAdoowv: i.e. they spoke Greek as well as their native tongue. 

ew =eveott. evi is the preposition with locative suffix (cp. 
api, eri); when it is used for the compound verb the accent is 

thrown back; cp. wdpa for mdpeott. 

7o 8 mciorov TeAaoykov, tav... Tuponvdav oikycdvtov: 

‘but the largest element is Pelasgian, of the number of the 

Tyrsenians who once inhabited Lemnos and Athens.’ For the 

position of part of the attribute after the noun cp. 5. 2 rov és 

tiv Képxupav mdovv kat StxedXiav. The Pelasgians, according to 

Thuc. i. 3. 2, were the most widely spread of the tribes which in 

early days, before the land of Hellas was called by that name, gave 

their own names to the districts which they inhabited; a relic of 

their presence at Athens is the Pelasgic or Pelargic Wall on the 
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Acropolis, and the Pelasgic or Pelargic ground on its north-west 
slope (ii. 17.1). For the Pelasgians expelled from Lemnos on its 
capture by Miltiades, cp. Hdt. vi. 137-40. The Tupanvoi (Etruscans) 
of Italy, who according to Herodotus were immigrants from Lydia, 
and took their name from their leader Tyrrhenus, son of king 
Atys, were subsequently connected with the Tuponvoi of the North 
Aegaean, by the hypothesis that Tyrrhenus was accompanied to 
Italy by Pelasgians of Lemnos and Imbros. 

Bioodtiksv kai Kpnotwwkdv kal H8aves : Thracian peoples. The 
Bisaltae, according to Hdt. vii. 115, were near Argilus, with the 
Crestonians to the north-west. For the Edonians see note on 102. 2. 

I Topévnv: on the west coast of Sithonia, the central peninsula of 
Chalcidice. 

vukros ért kal tepi dpOpov : ‘while it was still night, in fact towards 
daybreak.’ ér goes closely with vuxrds; see note on 26. 6. Kai 
introduces a more exact statement of the time (‘about the morning 
twilight’). 

76 Avooképaov: the temple of Castor and Polydeuces (‘sons of 
Zeus’), 

2 tiv... ddAnv médw Tov Topwvaiwv = Tois dAAovs Topwvaious. 
twes . . . dAtyou: in partial apposition with of rpdccovres avT@. 
76 mpAtov taxPévrwv : ‘who had been originally told off for this 

duty.’ 

‘OdtvLos: of Olynthus, an inland city of Chalcidice. 

Sid tod... tetxous: ‘ through a breach in the wall.’ 

advetdtw: this is the reading of M alone; dyorara is found in 

nearly all other MSS. There is no other instance in Thucydides 

of the superlative of an adverb of place in -w; but he uses both 
eyyutatw and éyyvrara. 

ovens Tis moAews mpds Addpov: explanatory of dverdrw ; ‘ for the 
city lay on the slope of a hill,’ 

kata Kavaorpatov: ‘opposite Canastraeum,’ the cape at the 
extremity of Pallene, the western peninsula of Chalcidice. 

Siypouv : ‘ began to force.’ Contrast Siujpyro, 111. 2. — 

1 fuvecero: cp. 23. I. 

2  Xpovou éyyvyvopévou kai Oavpdfovres: for the combination of a 

genitive absolute with a participle in another case, cp. 29. I. 

Gavpdfovres : they were surprised at the delay. 
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éruxov ... mpooeAOdvres: ‘had just approached.’ 

oi S€ tGv Topwvaiwy .. . mapackevafovres: an unusual position for 
a partitive genitive. 

avrots : dative of the agent. 

ai kata tiv dyopdv mia: the principal gate of the town, leading 

to the market-place ; opposed to the small gate facing the sea. 
kata tiv wuAtSa : with eoexdpicar. 

meprayayévres: they took a few of the peltasts round outside the 

walls from the principal gate to the small gate. 

kai dudorépwOev : ‘and (consequently) on both sides.’ 

TO onpetov tod mupés: ‘the fire-signal.’ mupads and gpuxrés 

denote a fire used for this purpose. 

elpyto: Cp. 77. I. 

112 1 76 €ivOnpa: ‘the signal agreed upon’; cp. éuvéxerro, III. I. 

Tov otpatov éuBojoavras te GOpdov: C alone has euBoncavras ; the 

other MSS. have euBoncavra. The plural was more likely to be 
altered to the singular than vice versa; on the other hand, 

Thucydides nowhere else uses d@pdov as an adverb. 

2 pos Al®wv avoAknv: the beams had been placed in a slanting 

position against the wall, in order that stones might be drawn 
up the slope thus formed. 

3. 76 wAO0s: ‘the main body,’ as in 96. 8. 

BovAdpevos : see note on éemixparncartt, 73. 4. 

kat’ dkpas: ‘completely’; originally ‘from the highest point’, 
hence ‘from top to bottom’, Cf. Homer, J/. xiii. 772 viv aero 

maca kat’ axpns |"IAvos aimewn: xv. 557 Kat’ axpys |”IAcov aime 
€EeLv. 

épotws: with xara wavra. 

113-116 Confusion in Torone. Part of the Athenian garrison escapes to 

Lecythus, and rejects Brasidas’ offer of terms. Brasidas makes 

a conciliatory speech to the assembly. He attacks Lecythus ; the 

panic caused by the fall of a tower leads to its capture, Brasidas 

makes an offering to Athena. 

113. I ols tatra jpecke: i.e. the sympathizers, who had taken no active 

part in the proceedings hitherto. tadra means ‘what was happen- 

ing’; Classen’s conjecture taira would express the identity of 

feeling between the active conspirators and their sympathizers. 
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2 of pev ties GAlyou... abtav: Tives dAiyor is in apposition to of pév, 
and avrér is partitive genitive. 

év xepoiv: cp. 96. 3. 

at éppotpowy Svo0: with the numeral in the relative clause cp. the 

similar position of the possessive genitive, 109. 1 d oar . . . etyor. 
avrot : ‘ by themselves,’ ‘alone.’ 

dkpov tis médews és tiv OdAaccav dmeAnupévov év oteva icbpa: 

‘an extreme corner of the city, (projecting) into the sea, and cut off 
(by a wall) at a narrow isthmus.’ 

3 odiow: the indirect reflexive is used as though the subject of the 

principal sentence were still of "A@nvaior. The words karépvyov... 

és avtovs are in thought equivalent to ‘and there they were joined 
by the Toronaeans’. 

4 I ois pév petd tav “AOnvatwv Topwvaios katatedevydor: ‘the 

Toronaeans who had taken refuge (and who were now) with the 

Athenians.’ Cp. 14. I év ry y7 Kararedevyvias ; and contrast 114. 4 

tois map’ A@nvaious xatarepevydow. 

eEeMOdvra : SC. ex THs AnkvOov. 

moAutevew: ‘should continue to exercise his rights as a citizen.’ 

s ovons XadkiSewv: ‘on the ground that it belonged to the 

Chalcidians.’ 
2  ‘pépav: accusative of duration of time with oreioacOa ; cf. 63. 1 

Xpovoy ws metoroy oreo duevot. 

dveAcoOat : infinitive of purpose. 

3 EtAAoyov... moijoas: the active is used of the person who 

convenes the assembly; the middle of those who take part in it. 

rots év TH Axdv0m: sc. AexGeion ; ch. 85-7. 
ovte tovs mpatavtas... hyetoOar... otre Tovs py peTacxdvTas 

otecPar: in the first clause the accusative is the object, in the 

second the subject, of the infinitive. mpdfarras is here used with 

an accusative of the thing negotiated. 

oleo Oat pi] TOV ait&v TevEcoOa: py is here used with the infinitive 

after a verb of thinking, because otecda: would itself be negatived 

by pn. 
4 tovrou éveca: explained by the following clause, os jyovpevos . . 

¢guAia, rather than referring to the preceding words ov diapOepar . . 

ovdeva, 

éxetvwv: the Athenians. 
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ov8’ dv... avtovs Sokeiv jocov .. . evvous dv odior yeveoOar: ‘ and 
(he said) that he thought that they would not be less well-disposed 

towards his countrymen.’ ay in both cases belongs to yevéo@a ; 
the particle often stands near the beginning of a long clause, 

especially with a negative, and is repeated with or near the verb. 

[rav AakeSapoviev]: probably a gloss upon odar. 
Suxavdtepa : the comparison is with the Athenians. 
Tpaacovor : SC. of Aakedatportot. 

Tous te wavras : for re see note on 4. 3. 

76 amd Tovse : ‘ henceforth.’ 

aitiav eEovras : ‘ they would be answerable.’ airiay €yew serves as 

the passive of airtacOar. 

7a mpétepa: ‘in the past.’ 

GStketoOar : imperfect infinitive ; cp. 21. 1, 22. 2. 
dd\Awv: the Athenians. 

Tas mpooBoAds: ‘the assaults’ to be expected in the circumstances. 

gavAou : ‘weak,’ as having only wooden bulwarks (§ 2). 

tmpocater Oar; fut. middle in passive sense. Thucydides uses also 

the passive form (87. 3). 
amd tav évavtiwv : see note on 108. 7. 

évioetv Stevoodvro: for the future infinitive with d:avoodua, as with 

péAXo, Cp. 121. I: it occurs in three other places. But Thucydides 

normally uses the present (e.g. 48. 2, 72. 1, 125. 2) or the aorist. 
4: ‘at the point where.” The antecedent, if expressed, would be 

tavtn (with mupyov . . . avréotncar). 

WV émtpayatatov : SC. TO Telxiopa. 

dudopéas. .. kal mi8ovs : both words denote earthenware jars of 

large capacity ;-but while the daudopevs was tall and slender with 

a narrow neck, the wifos was round-bellied and had a wide mouth. 

The ‘tub’ of Diogenes was a ios. 
3 AaPév: cp. 69. 2 emadgers AauBavovoa. 

peifov : ‘ too great.’ 

éhimnoe.. . épbByoev: the subject of these verbs is ‘the collapse 

of the building’. 
oi 8d wAclorou: ‘those who were farthest off’; cp. dia Bpaxéos, 

76. 5: 

ravTy : ‘at this point.’ 

Tas vats: Cp. I13. 2. 
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16 1 ads qyoOero... Kai... dpav: variety of construction instead of (as) 
éopa. Instead of being put with és jobero, re is added to the 
emphatic word dzoXeirovtas. 

2 tots te mAoiots Kat rats vavoi: the former are the merchant- 
vessels lying in the harbour, the latter are the two war-ships 
Of LIZ, 2; 

TlakAyvyv: the western peninsula of Chalcidice. 
Tpidkovra pvds dpyupiov: about £120, a very large sum, con- 

sidering that the ordinary pay of a hoplite was a drachma per day. 
As there were 100 drachmas in a mina, the reward is equivalent to 

more than eight years’ pay. Prof. Mahaffy (Hermathena, iii. 458) 

suggests that rpudkovra should be téoaapas; the symbols A (4) and 

A (30) might easily be confused. 

améSwxev : see note on 14. 5 dnrédocav. 

és 76 tepév: ‘for the service of the temple.’: 

dvackevacas: ‘having dismantled.’ dvackevdtew is to pack up 

baggage or household goods (cxein) for removal; thus the middle 

voice is used of the Athenians packing up their belongings on the 

approach of Xerxes (i. 18. 2). 

Tépevos avijkev darav: the adjective, which logically belongs to ri 

AnxvOor, is made to agree with the predicate. vin, ‘ to let go,’ is 

applied to land left untilled, and to flocks allowed to range at will 
in their pastures, because dedicated to a god; hence almost ‘to 

consecrate’. Cf. Hdt. ii. 65 dvetra: ra ipa Onpia. 

3 t&v xwptwv: the towns in the Thrace-ward region. 

117 Truce for a year between the Lacedaemonians and the Athentans. 

The latter thought that this would give them time to stop the 

progress of Brastdas, and would lead up to a peace. The 

Lacedaemontians thought that the cessation of war would induce 

Athens to make peace; they were especially anxious to recover 

the prisoners taken at Sphacteria. 

I ov dv ér.... kad’ Hovytav: i.e. a year’s armistice would give the 

Athenians time to make preparations, and meanwhile the career of 

Brasidas would be checked. kaé javyiay is contrasted with as ée& 
> , ae ~ 

OALyov kat €v xetwau, 108. 6. 

ci kaAds odiow Exor: Sc. EvpPjvat. 
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kat EvpBivar ta mAelw: ‘they might even conclude a more 
general agreement.’ dy probably belongs to the infinitive here as 
well as to rpocaroornoa (Kriiger conjectured xév for ai). Classen 

takes upPjva (without ay) with vopicarres, ‘intending to make an 

agreement.’ For the whole expression cp. 30. 4 éws dy Tt mept Tov 
méovos EvpBab7. 

Aakedatpovior 5€. .. Hyotpevor... poBeiobar: ‘the Lacedaemonians, 

thinking that the Athenians feared just what they dreaded,’ i. e. 

forming a true estimate of the apprehensions of the Athenians. 

What the Athenians feared was that Brasidas would detach more 

of their subject-allies (suggested by tpocamoarica above). yovpevor 

is merely a resumption of voyicavres, which ought (from the position 
of »év after ’A9nvaior) to belong to both clauses. 

é5é5icav: as in 55. 3. M here has edediecay; the others have 

edeccav. The pluperfect is appropriate here as expressing the 

continuance of the dread. 

avokwx‘js: ‘a pause.’ Elsewhere in Thucydides the word means 
‘a truce’ (e.g. 38. 1). 

metpagapévous : ‘when they had experienced (its advantages).’ 
tovs dvSpas: the prisoners taken at Sphacteria. 

tovs yap 53 dvbpas ... Kpatyoev: this section has given rise to 

much discussion, and its interpretation is by no means certain. 

The following is suggested as a probable explanation: ‘It was to 

the recovery of the prisoners that they attached greater importance 
(than to relief from the stress of war; the latter they might still have 

faced) because Brasidas was still having good fortune; moreover, 

should he proceed to greater success and establish an equality 

(between Sparta and Athens), they were likely, although still deprived 
of the prisoners, to have a chance even of gaining the mastery, for 

with their other forces they would be fighting on an equality (with 

the Athenians).’ 

54 emphasizes the point of supreme importance for the Spartans, 

that which more than anything else made them desire an armistice, 

as naturally leading to a peace which would have for one of its 
conditions an exchange of prisoners. 

&s émL: ws is used in the causal sense, and gives the reason why 

the Spartans were sore concerned for the recovery of the prisoners 

than for other beneficial consequences of an armistice. To take 
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ws as ‘when’, either with kopicacOa or with mepi mAéovos €TOLOUVTO, 
does not yield a satisfactory sense. 

éml petlov xwpycavros avrod: cp. i, 118. 2 emi péya exopnoay 
duvdpews. 

avrinaka katagcryoavros: at present Sparta and Athens were not 
on an equality, the successes on the former side at Delium and in 
Thrace not compensating for the Athenian occupation of Pylos 
and Cythera. 

TOV pev oréperOar, Tots 5... Kparyoav: tov péev means ‘the 

prisoners’, rois dé, ‘ the other forces of Sparta’; and the pév-clause 

is subordinate in thought, not being essential to the argument. 

orépecOa refers to the continued detention of the prisoners at 

Athens. rois dé is instrumental ablative with dyuvduevor and also 
with kparnoew. 

€« tod icov apuvopevor : a repetition of the idea already given by 
avtimaha KaraoTnoavtos. 

kivSuvetcev Kail kparyoev: some MSS. have kivduvevew, exactly 

parallel to crépecOar; but péA\Xw may of course have either pres. or 

fut. infin. As to the meaning, it must be admitted that Thucydides 

nowhere else uses the verb as ‘to have a chance ’, ‘ to be likely’, 

but always ‘to be in danger’, ‘to runarisk’. The construction 

with the fut. infin. is also unparalleled, but may be defended by the 

analogy of verbs of intending. 

118 (a) Terms of the truce, submitted by a Peloponnesian embassy to 

Athens :—Access to the temple of Delphi to be free to all, and 

offenders against the god to be punished. Both sides to retain 

the places they at present hold. Facilities to be given for 

negotiating a peace. Deserters not to be received by either side. 

Provision for arbitration. (6) A decree of the Athenian Assembly 

agreeing to these terms; the truce is to begin at once. 

I §§ 1-Io contain proposals drawn up at Sparta and conveyed to 

Athens by ambassadors. §§ 1-3 relate to the oracle of Delphi. 
SoKet Hutv: iy seems naturally to refer to the Peloponnesians ; 

but Steup takes it of the Athenians, holding that §§ 1 and 3 are pro- 
posals sent from Athens to Sparta, and that § 2 (which should 

probably follow § 3) is their ratification at Sparta: he reads raira 

for ravra in §§ 2 and 4. 
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XpijoPar: sc. rw lep@ rh. 
2 tots mapotow: those who were present at Sparta when the pro- 

posals were drawn up; there probably had not been time to 

summon representatives from Boeotia and Phocis. 
és S5ivapiv: ‘to the best of their ability.’ 

3 Tv xpnpdtwv Tdv Tod Veod : the temple-treasure of Delphi. 
emupeAcoOar : SC. SoKed mir. 

Tous adtkotvras: are ‘the guilty persons’ specific individuals, or 

is the reference quite general—‘ people who may at any time be 

guilty’? The former view is supported by the absence of any 

similar clause from the Peace of 421 B.C. (v. 18); the guilty had 

been punished in the interval. 

kal ipeis kat fpets: the Athenians and the Peloponnesians (but 
see note on § 1). 

tav d\Awv: neutral states. 

TovTwv... T45e: ‘the above... the following,’ 

4 ois dAdots Evppdyots: ‘the other members of the alliance.’ 
kata Tatra... Evuppdyous: these words have been omitted in most 

MSS. by an obvious slip. 

év t@ Kopudacie: cp. 3. 2. 

évtos THs Boudpdbos kat tot Topews : doubtless names of points on 

the coast near Pylos ; they do not occur elsewhere. 

tovs 5¢ év KvOnpois: cp. 54. 4 trav KuOnpav hudakiy tmouoduevot. 
py émpicyopévous és TiHv tuppayiav: ‘not having any intercourse 

with the (Peloponnesian) confederacy.’ £vypayia is here concrete, 

‘the members (ov the territory) of the allies’ ; similarly in § 5 below. 

Thucydides uses both the active and the middle of émpioy and of 
emtuiyyum in this sense; cp. Hom. Od. vi. 205 ovd€ ris dypu (the 

Phaeacians) Bporay éemipioyerat adXos. 

tous 8 év Nucaia kal Miwa: cp. 69. 4 and note on 67. I. 

amd TOv TuAGV Tv Tapa Tot Nicov: ‘from the gate (as one comes) 

from (the temple ov statue of) Nisus.’ Nisus was the legendary 

king of Megara who had on his head a purple lock of hair, on the 

preservation of which depended the safety of his kingdom (Ovid, 

Met. viii. 8). For the name of a deity used instead of the name of 

his temple see note on 67. 2 és ro "Evvaktov. The reading of two 

MSS., dwé rod Nicaiov, is doubtless a gloss. Dobree conjectured 
mapa Td Nigov (sc. iepdy), ‘ beside the temple of Nisus.’ 
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70 TloweSaviov: sc. iepdv. 

ev0Us: in the local sense, ‘ straight.’ 

wiv yéupav tiv és Mivwav: see note on 67. I. 

wiv vijrov: Minoa. 

7a év Tpovfijve : sc. €yovras. The peninsula of Methana is meant 

(45. 2). For ev, ‘in the neighbourhood of,’ cp. 5. 1 év rais "AOjvas. 
Kal & Evvebevro mpds APnvatous: Tportnyioe is understood: as the 

. subject of vvé@evro. There is no other allusion to this agreement. 

6 

a 

8 

10 

II 

The MSS. reading xai ofa would imply that the Troezenians had 

made an agreement with the Athenians about some places not 
occupied by the latter. 

doa dv: SC. mAewor. For doa cp. 48. 5. 
pakpa vyi : see note on I6. I. 

GAAw S€ kwmnper TAoiw: sailing vessels are thus excluded. The 

merchant ship depended almost entirely on its sails, carrying only 

a few oars for use in emergencies. 

és Tevtakéo.a téXavtTa dyovtt pétpa: ‘ of not more than 500 talents’ 

burden,’ lit. ‘carrying measures up to the number of 500 talents’. 

As the Aeginetan talent weighed about 80 lb. avoirdupois, the 

limit here is about 18 tons. The talent was the unit regularly employed 

in stating a ship’s carrying capacity: cp. vil. 25. 6 vady puproddpor. 

For a@yovre cp. Hdt. ii. 96 gars 5€ ogu (the Egyptians) ra mXota ratta 

mAnOet oAd, Kal aye Evia TroAAaS xiAiddas TadavTa@v. 

Sukav : ‘arbitration’ on disputed points; cp. § 8. 

omovdds : here practically equivalent to adeay, ‘ safe-conduct.’ 

pyre eAevPepov pate SotAov, pyre tpas pyre pas: the first two 

accusatives are in apposition with rovs avrouddovs, the last two are 
the subject of déyec@ar. 

Sixas SSdvar: ‘to give satisfaction’; cp. v. 59. 5 dixas dovvai kai 

d€£acbat ioas Kai dpoias. 

téXos Exovtes : ‘ with full powers’ to conclude an agreement. 

qtmep Kat tpets hpas KeAevere: these words show that overtures 

had previously been made by Athens to Sparta. 

*ESotev to Spo... Adyns etme: this is the regular form of 
preamble in an Athenian Wrdiopna of the period. Four proper 

names are given: (1) the tribe to which belonged the fifty zpuraves, 

who formed the standing committee of the Sovdy for one-tenth of 

the year; (2) the secretary of the tribe ; (3) the president (emordrys 
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T&Y mpuTaveov), who was chosen by lot, held office for a day and 
night, and was chairman of the éx«Ayoia; (4) the proposer of the 
decree. For Zaches see Introd. p. xxxii. He was one of the 
Athenian commanders at the battle of Mantineia, where he fell. 

tixy dya0n tH “AQnvatwv: sc. ein, a common formula in decrees, 
‘I pray that it may be for the best interests of Athens.’ Varro 
(Z. LZ. vi. 86) quotes an old form of words: guod bonum Jortuna- 
tum felixgue salutaregue siet populo Romano Quiritium reique 
publicae populi Romani Quiritium, &c. 

kal Gpoddoynoay év tq Spo: these words are best taken (with 
Kirchhoff) as part of the relative clause introduced by xaé 4, ‘ in 
accordance with the terms to which the Lacedaemonians and their 
allies agree and have assented before the Assembly.’ If the stop 
is placed after airéy instead of after dye, a statement by the 
historian is thrust into the middle of the decree. 

12 dpxew 5€ thvde tHv hyépav: ‘and that this day begin (the armis- 

tice)’; cp. il. 12. 3 #de 9 Nuépa Trois ENAnot peyddov kaxav dpe, and 

V. 19. I dpxer O€ rdv orovddv epopos TAeorddas, ‘the ephorate of 

Pleistolas begins the truce.’ 

tod “EXadmBoAtGvos pyvds: this answers to the latter half of 

March and the first half of April. 

13, xa@’ Ot éorar... woAcpou: an indirect question after woteicOat 

tovs oyous, ‘shall discuss on what terms the war shall be termi- 

nated.’ rovs Adyous, lit. ‘the (necessary) proposals’. 

14 éxkAnotav 5€ moqoavtas tots otparnyovs kal Tovs mpuTdvets: 

besides the forty ordinary meetings of the Assembly in the year, 

extraordinary meetings (exkAnoiai cvyxAnror) could be summoned in 

emergencies. In these cases the Generals (or a General) made 

application to the rpurdves, who thereupon had the meeting called 

by sound of trumpet. 

TpOtov trepi THs eipyvys: the question of the peace was to have pre- 

cedence of all other business. After these words there is evidently 

a lacuna, rovs otpatnyovs kai tols mpuravets having no construction 

as the text stands. 

Bovrctcacbar “APnvatous Kad’ On av éoin 4 mpeoPeia: ‘the Athe- 

nians shall deliberate, whatever the terms with which the (Pelopon- 
nesian) embassy may come before the Assembly.’ xa ér dy, lit. 

‘in whatever way’. Kirchhoff would read «iow for ay écin, ‘the 
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Athenians shall decide on what terms the embassy shall 

come, &c.’ 

avtixa pada: ‘forthwith,’ 

119 Ratification of the truce: names of the signatories. Negotiations 

Sor a peace. 

1 [kai Spocay]; it is intolerably harsh to take the words kat ®pocav 

kat of €vppaxor as a parenthesis, and accordingly various alterations 

have been proposed. Classen places kali épocay before pnvds: Steup 

reads ratra éuvéOevto kat @pooay Aakedatpdrior (the last word occurs 

in some MSS. both before and after dpocar). 

pyvos év AaxeSaipov. T'epaoriov: the words ev Aakedaiwow are an 

attribute of pnvds, ‘the Lacedaemonian month Gerastius.’ The 

day here given is the same as the fourteenth of the Attic month 

Elaphebolion (118. 12). 

2  &uveriOevro 8é kal éomévSovro: the imperfect is used of the detailed 

list of signatories ; contrast the aorists in § I. 

Tatpos “Eyeripia: in official language the article is not used as 

it is in narrative, e. g. Bpagidas 6 TéAAtOos (70.1). "Exertpida is Doric 

genitive of the first declension, 
"AOnvaros IepuxAciSa : in v. 44. 3 three Spartan ambassadors are 

spoken of as Soxodvres emirnderor eivar Tois A@nvaios; and the name 
of Pericleidas’ son (with changed accent) is an evidence of his 
friendly feeling. Cp. the name of Cimon’s son Aaxedaiportos (i, 45. 2). 

3 abr: predicative. 
tav peldvwv orovSav: ‘the truce for a longer period’ (fifty years 

according to the Peace of Nicias, 421 B.C.). 

20-121 Revolt of Scione. Brasidas sails thither, and congratulates the 

assembly on their courage. Compliments paid to Brasidas. His 

designs on other towns. 

120 I émhpxovro: not from éépxouat (the imperfect of which is supplied 
by émja), but from emdpxopat, ‘to begin a religious rite,’ ‘to perform 

some preliminary ritual.’ The act in this case is the pouring of 

a few drops of wine into each cup (émapEdpevor dendecow, often in 

Homer) to be poured out as a libation ; hence the verb suggests 

orévdo, orévdoua. The force of ém- is probably ‘in succession’, 

‘ one after another’, 
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k.dvy: on the west coast of Pallene. 

TleAAnvijs: Pellenians, inhabitants of Pellene in Achaia; in Hom. 
1. ii. 574 they form part of Agamemnon’s contingent. 

mAéovtas 8 dd Tpoias: towns in all parts of the Hellenic world 

ascribed their foundation to warriors returning from Troy (see 

Grote, ch.xv). Thus Thuc. ii. 68. 3, says that Amphilochian Argos 

was founded by Amphilochus the son of Amphiaraus, pera ra Tparxa 

oikade avaxwpnoas kal ovk dpeokopevos TH ev” Apyet KaTaoTdcet. 

ohGv Tovs mpetous: ‘ their founders.’ 

TO Xetpavi ¢ éxpyoavro “Ayatol: Cp. Vi. 2. 3 Poxéwy tives rey ard 

Tpoias rote Xeon es AiBinv mpOtov, emetra és SixeNiav an’ airis 

karevexOevres. The storm was ascribed to the anger of Athena; 

Hom. Od. v. 108 drap €v voor ’A@nvainy adirovro, | 47 opw enapo’ 

dvepov TE Kakov Kai KUpata paxpa. See Od. iv. 499 sqq. for the ship- 

wreck of the lesser Ajax; ib. 514 sqq. for the winds which drove 

Agamemnon out of his course. 

dtoortaot 8 avtois: dative of advantage ; cp. 10. 3 tmoxwpycact. 

SvémAeuce : he crossed the gulf from Torone and rounded the 

promontory of Canastraeum. 

Tpinpet pev diAia mpotAcovcy: dative of accompaniment. 

mAoiw: any vessel other than a trireme; see note on 116. 2. 
atte: i.e. T@ KeAnTt. 

76 éX\acoov: ‘the smaller vessel,’ roy xeAyra. 

vopifev tpeperOar: the subject of the infinitive, rv (4AAnv) rpenpn, 

must be ‘supplied from the genitive absolute. A change of con- 

struction is introduced by the participle voyifer, instead of a final 

clause after 67s. 

viv vatv: the ‘friendly trireme’. 

& te €v TH Axdv0m kai Topdavy: ch. 85-7; 114. §§ 3-5. 

oitives: Causal ; cp. 18. I. 

év To ioOpe arretAnppevys : Cp. 113. 2. 

Tlote(Sarav: this town had been occupied by Athenian colonists 

since its surrender in 430 B.C. (ii. 70); and as it commanded the 

isthmus, the inhabitants of the peninsula were cut off from all 

communication by land. 

ovdéev dAdo H: Cp. 14. 3- 

Tv peyiorev: ‘the greatest hardships.’ 

ei te Ofoerar... mpaypara: both the sense of the passage and 
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the form of the conditional sentence suggest that these words 

should be taken with the following clause muorordrovs ... Tipnoerv, 

rather than with onpetov ... imopetvae (in which case «i reOqoerat 

must be read). 

kata vodv; ‘to his liking.’ 

TH GAnMeta : with morordrovs, 
ois... pt] Npeoke: See note on 32. 4. 

Stevootvro ... oioewv: for the tense of the infinitive see note on 

ae 
Sypocia: Pudblice, ‘in the name of the state and at the public 

expense.’ 

ézatviouv : lit. ‘bound his head with ribbons’. The rawia was the 

ribbon by which the victor’s wreath was secured ; cp. Ar. Frags 393 

vuknoavra tavovcOa: Virg. Aen. v. 268 zamgue adeo donaté omnes 

opibusgue superbi | punicets ibant evincti tempora taenis (of the 

prize-winners in the boat-race). 
mpoonpxovro : from mpoodpxopua (see note on 120. 1), lit. ‘offered 

first-fruits ’, i.e. decked him with spring flowers. 
Gomep 40Antq: these words belong to both the verbs. 

SeBy wav: to Torone. 

pet avtav: ‘with the help of the people of Scione.’ 
Mévdns : between Scione and Potidaea. 

as és vioov: ‘which they regarded as an island’ (cp. 120. 3, 
122. 5): 

émpacceto : see note on 68. 4. 

122 Commissioners arrive to notify the truce. The Athenian com- 

misstoner refuses to admtt Sctone to its benefits, and Brasidas 

protests. The Athenians are eager to attack Scione, and reject 

the Spartan offer of arbitration; they pass a decree for the 
destruction of the town. 

map avtov: Brasidas was now back at Scione (cp. émepaiace, 
T2172)! 

avqjyyeAdov : ‘formally announced.’ Brasidas had of course been 
already made aware (informally) of the armistice, and had there- 
upon sent his troops out of Scione. 

rots pév dAAows Katyver: ‘approved in the case of the others,’ 

i.e. admitted their claim to the benefits of the armistice. 
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torepov: after the date mentioned in the armistice. 
os mpotepov: SC. apearnkotey. 

4 epi airy: ‘about the state of matters.’ 
mapaBnoecOar ... tds omovSds: because the armistice had pro- 

vided for arbitration of disputed points (118. 8). 
5  Spyryv mrovovpevor = dpyi(ouevot. For the construction with e see 

note on 85. 3. 

5y: with a€over. 

dvwdeAet: ‘which was useless’ on the sea. 
6 lye: €xw is used intransitively with adverbs; here ravry is 
understood as antecedent of 7. 

torepov: asin § 3. 

123 Revolt of Mende. Brasidas sends the women and children from 

Scione and Mende to Olynthus, and dispatches troops to both 
cities. 

1 °Epetpiav: the people of Eretria in Euboea. 

ov vopifwv abikeiv, StL... mpooexopyoav: the dz clause depends 

on ddvkety only; ‘he did not think that he was acting unjustly 

because they had come over to his side while the armistice was 

undeniably in force.’ The reason why he did not think so is given 

by the clause introduced by éo7 yap d. 

éomt...&: ‘in some respects,’ with rapaBaivew. 

2 Tekpatpopevor: this participle is subordinate in thought to dpartes, 

which is co-ordinate with the genitives absolute introduced by 
kal dpa, 

opiow : ‘among them,’ 

os ToT €péAAnoay ovKéett dvévrwy: ‘never desisting after they had 

formed the design at the time already mentioned’ (121.2). The 

design is that of surrendering the city. 
76 katadSnAov : ‘ detection.’ 

kai kataBiacapevev : grammatically co-ordinate with doBoupeéver ; 

but the thought is, ‘ they had constrained the people decause they 

were afraid.’ Similarly in what precedes, ‘¢iough they were few in 

number, they had not relaxed their efforts.’ See note on ch. 51. 
Tapa yvopnv: ‘ contrary to their better judgement.’ 

3 edOds tuPdpevor: see note on 43. 2. 
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4 Dmexkopifer : ‘conveyed away into hiding’; cp. i. 89. 3 dtekopivoyro 
evdvs dbey imek€Oevto maidas Kal yuvaixas. 
“OduvOov tiv XadxvBukqv: see note on IIo, 2. 
maidas kai yuvaikas: this is the regular formula, without the 

article. 
oi pév: the men of Scione and of Mende. 

4-125 Second campaign of Brasidas and Perdiccas against Arrhabaeus : 
acfeat of the Lyncestians. Panic among the Macedonians, who 
retreat. Brasidas disposes his column to beat off the enemy. 

24. I 16 Sevtepov: the first expedition is described in ch. 83. 
dv éxpdter MakeSévev: i.e. those who were under the immediate 

rule of Perdiccas, and those non-Hellenic tribes which had kings of 
their own ; see note on 79. 2. 

T&v éevoKotvrwv “EhAnvev: e.g. in Pydna and Methone, which 
were colonies from Euboea. 

trois avtot meptAotmos: of the total of 1,700 hoplites (78. 1), 500 

had been sent to Scione and Mende, leaving at most 1,200 ‘ on the 

spot’ (avrov) at Torone. 

kat “Akav@lous kal... éxdorwv: in apposition with Xadx.déas. 

éAlyou: sc. deity, ‘ almost.’ 

kai GAAos Sptdos Tav BapBdpwv wodts: ‘as well as a great multi- 

tude of the barbarians,’ i.e. of the non-Hellenic tribes. Steup 

thinks that the Macedonian infantry are meant, pointing out that 

Thucydides in this section contrasts the Macedonians with oi 

evotxovvtes EAnves : but in 125. 1 the Macedonians are distinguished 

from 7d mA7nOos trav BapBdpwr (to avoid this difficulty Steup there 
inserts immns after Maxeddyves). 

3. =T&v peéev wefSv: the plural shows that the infantry of both armies 

is meant. 

tod yéoou: ‘the ground between.’ 

dudotépwv: with of ims. 

4  Tovs IAAvpiods : the Illyrian tribes occupied the country between 
Macedonia and the Adriatic, and the hill-tribes (including the 

Lyncestians) subject to the Macedonians of the lowlands were 

probably of Illyrian stock. 

ot éruxov.. . peAAovres HEew: ‘who were to come just then.’ 

pioGod: genitive of price. 
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Ka0ijoPar: ‘to sit idle’; as frequently in Demosthenes, e. g. 2. 23 

GA’ jpeis KaOnpeb’ ovd€ev mrovodrrtes. 

wT. wkO0n: Cp. 15.2, 38. I. 

ov Tpdbupos Fv: SC. mpoieva. 

pet “AppaBalov... yeyevnvtat: ‘had joined Arrhabaeus’; cp. 

113. I pera Tov eoedOdvTov evOds Hoar. 

Soxotv ... kupw0év: accusative absolute. xvpwéév is used imper- 

sonally like other passive participles, mpoorax6év, dedoypévor, eipn- 

peévov : and ovder is adverbial accusative. It is possible to consider 

xupobev as agreeing with ovdey,in which case we have here one of 

the few instances of an acc. absolute used personally without os or 

aorep (Goodwin, JZ. 7. 854). 
ék Tis Stadopas : ‘in consequence of their disagreement.’ 

émyvixa: ‘at what hour’; more precise than é7ére. 

ot pev Makeddéves cai 7d APs tav BapBdpwv: see note on 

124. I; 
Strep tAct peyada otparémeda Goapads éextAHyvvce8a: ‘as great 

armies are often seized with panic without any definite cause.’ 

émep is cognate acc. with exmAryrvcOa (a rare form for éxmAnocec Oat), 

and is virtually equivalent to @omep. iret = solet. Cp. vii. 80. 3 

(of the Athenian retreat from Syracuse) kai avrois, oloy didei Kat 

maot orparoredos, paddiora dé Trois peyiorois, PdBor kai Seiwata eyytyre- 

cba, ,.. €uminrer rapaxn. 

dcov S€ otmw mapetvar: ‘and had all but arrived.’ dcov ov = 

‘only not.’ 
mpiv tov Bpacifay idciv: ‘without seeing (i.e. having an interview 

with) Brasidas.’ The Scholiast’s explanation is diadkexOqva to 

Bpaoida. 

tovs MaxeSévas: the historian does not think it necessary to add 

kal TO TANOos Tov BapBdper. 

Kai avtés: with dtevoeiro avaxwpety, 

és tetpdywvov taf: ‘into a hollow square.’ The rectangular 

formation is regularly denoted by the word mAaictor ; e.g. vii. 78. 2 

To O€ €x@per ev mAatoi TeTAypEVOY. 

éxSpdpous 8¢, ef my tmpooPddAorev avtois: the apodosis of the 

conditional sentence is involved in the noun éxdpdyous, which is 

equivalent to dmws éxdpaporey, ‘to make a forward rush at whatever 

point the enemy might attack them.’ 
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tedeutaios : with troxwpar. 
4 &s id tayxéwv: cp. 96. I. 

126 Speech of Brasidas. ‘Do not be dispirited by your isolation and 
the numbers of the enemy. True courage ts based on native 
valour, not on the presence of allies. The barbarians are not 
really formidable; they will not stand a hand-to-hand encounter. 
Maintain a firm front, and you will soon be in safety. 

I T@ te pepovao0ar Kai Str BapBapor of émdvres kal woAXol: three 
grounds for alarm on the part of the Peloponnesians are here 
assigned: (1) their isolation, (2) the fact that the enemy are 
barbarians, (3) the numbers of the enemy. (1) and (3) are taken 
together and dealt with in § 2; (2) is dealt with in the rest of the 
chapter. 

éxtAnivv éxewv : ‘are dismayed’; virtually the passive of exmAnéuv 
mapexetv (55. 3). 

épotws : ‘as I am now doing.’ 
7] TapaxeAevoet ; ‘the (usual) exhortation’; cp.95. 1) mapaivects, 
viv 5€: see note on 73. 3. 

Tpos pev THY GdAcupv TOV HpeTepwv : ‘in view of the desertion of 
our friends’; a recapitulation of the first point (7@ re pepovdcGat). 

2 dyaQois ydp eivar: for the introductory yap cp. 17. 4. 

ékdorote: ‘On any given occasion’; the adverb goes closely 
with mapovaiar. 

pydev APs mepoBiola érépwv: Cp. the words of Demaratus to 
Xerxes with reference to the Spartans: roedor yov ra dy éekeivos 
[i.€. vdpos] avayy dvayer SE tadurTd aici, oi edv Hevyew ovdev mrHO0s 
avOporay ek paxns, adda pévovras ev TH Ta&ée emixparée i) dwddAXvbaL 
(Hdt. vii. 104). 

ot ye pnd€ dad toditeaav Torovtwv fKete, év ais ov toAAoi 6Atyev 

dpxovow : ‘seeing that you come from states that are not of that 
description, (states) in which the many do not govern the few, but 

rather a minority governs the majority.’ The negative pndé (generic: 

cp. 32. 4) belongs only to rotovrwy ; and the correlative of rovoirwp, 

viz. dare mANOos érépav mepoBjcba, is understood. pyd€é is ‘not... 

either’; the argument is, ‘ you ought not to be daunted by numbers 

now, because the form of government under which you have been 

bred does not fear them either.’ For the causal of ye cp. 61.1 is ye. 
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[The omission of od (with Stephanus) gives a smoother sentence, 

ev ais being then correlative to rovovrey; but no alteration is needed. ] 

Suvacreiav: not here in the special sense of 78. 3. Brasidas is 

of course referring to the Spartan constitution. 

3. «& dv Te tponyovice Tots Maxedéc.v attav: the reference is to the 

engagement described in 124.3. The Lyncestians are called Mace- 

donians in 83. 1. ¢& éy= ek rovrwy a, where 4 is acc. of the internal 

object. 

eikalw te kal dAAwv axon émiorapar: the MSS. with the exception 

of M have eixa¢ay, but this is inconsistent with the certainty implied 

by éiorapa. 

4 Soapev... ots 8: here it is the dé-clause that is subordinate in 

thought, and 6€ may be rendered by ‘though’; similarly in § 6 

épyo pev.. . dee dé, and rots pev... ot 8 av. 

TOV ToAeplwv : possessive genitive with 6ca, ‘all the characteristics 

of an enemy’ (zo¢ ‘ the enemy’; for the statement in this section is 

general, the particular application beginning at otra 6). 
Sdxyo éxer: ‘ produce (lit. involve) an impression.’ 

avtav: referring to éca: similarly in the next sentence airois 

refers to ois. 
eOdpovve : gnamic aorist. 

5  tiyv péAAnow: ‘what they are going to do,’ as opposed to what 

they actually do when the engagement begins. 

mAHPer dews: ‘from the numbers that they present to the eal 

lit. ‘numerical strength of aspect.’ 
Sid kevijs: an adverbial phrase equivalent to parny or addos, with 

which it is sometimes combined ; ‘ useless’. 

mpoopertar: with dpotor (eioir). 

avta&: referring to the numbers, the shouting, and the brandishing 

of arms. 
ote yap takw éxovtes aicyuvOeteyv dv: the negative belongs both 

to the participle and to the verb; ore is answered by re... Te. 

xepav: ‘ post.’ 

H te puyi... éxovea Sdtav tod Kadod: ‘and the fact that their 

retreat and their advance is considered equally creditable’; cp. 26. 4. 

éxet = mapexet, ‘renders.’ 

avrokpdtwp S¢ payyn: ‘a mode of fighting in which each man is 

his own master’ ; see note on 108. 4. 
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76 éxhoPijou tpas dxuw5ives: all MSS. have expoByjoeww, but it is 

doubtful whether the future could mean ‘ the a¢temfz ¢o frighten’. 
axwdvves, ‘without danger to themselves.’ 

éxelv ydp Gv mpd tovrou éxpavro: ‘otherwise they would have 

resorted to the former rather than to the latter.’ ydp implies an 
ellipsis, ef pt) jryodvro kth. Cp. 54. 3- 

6 cadés te: for re see note on 4. 3. 

wav 76 mpouTdpxov Sewov am aitav: ‘all the elements of terror 

which they at present exhibit’ (lit. ‘existing on their side before 
[the engagement begins]’). 

epyo piv... dyer 8€: see note on § 4. 
katacmépyov ; rare for éxmAnocor, ‘ startling.’ 

dnwGev dredats... peAAnoer: the first dative belongs to éemkop- 
movow, the second to the whole sentence; ‘they boast of their 

courage with threats from a distance, without proceeding to action.’ 

HedAnoet is a reminder that the boasts and threats refer to a future 

which never arrives ; cp. ryv péAAnow, § 5. 

ot 8 dv eitwow adtots, kard méSas: SC. rovTwy, ‘ (following) close at 

the heels of those who yield to them.’ 

29-128 The barbarians harass Brasidas’ column, but are beaten off; some 

27 

of them occupy a pass, but are dislodged. Brasidas reaches the 

kingdom of Perdiccas, and his soldiers revenge themselves for 

their desertion by the Macedonians. Hostility of Perdiccas to 

the Spartans, and leaning towards Athens. 

I StadQepetv: so Cobet ; all MSS. have dtapGetpew. 

2 ékSpopai: in concrete sense, ‘ parties of ekdpopor’ (125. 3). 

fovxalévrwv : sc. Trav BapBapar. 

tmpooBadAew : infinitive of purpose after karadimdyres: cp. 36. I 
Oodvat .. . mepuevat, 

émt te tovs evyovtas: we should expect this to be answered by 

kal emt tiv €oBoAnv, but as the sentence proceeds the influence of 

xepnoavres disappears, and ryv éeoBodnv becomes the object of 

mpokaté\aBor. 

Tovs devyovtas Tav MaxeSévwv: see 125. I. 

tTHv éoBoAnv: cp. 83. 2. 

orev) és tiv "AppaBatov: in our idiom these attributive words 

would go with the antecedent; cp. 113. 2 at eppovpour duo. 
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IV. 127 THUCYDIDES 

és avTo ... TO dtropov tis 6500: ‘right up to the difficult part of 

the route,’ 

128 1 énédvras: so Poppo for émovras of the MSS. The latter is incon- 
sistent with the words rép emi rod Adov in the next sentence. 

Tyv tA€ova KUKAwo oddv: ‘the larger force that was trying to 

surround them.’ With xvxdAeow in concrete sense cp. exdpopat, 

127. 2. oda (objective genitive) means the speaker and his 

followers. 
2 f wAelwv... oTpatid trav “EAAnvev: the main body, as distin- 

guished from the 300 picked men. 
Tis TpoTis avtots évrat0a yevopéevyns ohav ard Tod pete@pov: ‘ find- 

ing that their men had been routed at that point from the high 

ground.’ avrois is dative of the person interested, and refers to the 
barbarians as a whole; the reflexive odav of course refers only to 

the detachment on the hill. 

és ro mAéov: ‘ farther.’ 

“Apvoav: in the north-west of the kingdom of Perdiccas, since it 

was the first place therein that Brasidas reached. 

avtot: ‘without orders,’ with imodvovres Katékomroy KTA. 

tevyeow ... Boekots : ‘waggons drawn by teams of oxen.’ 

et Tt okever: SC. eveTuxXor. 

hoBepa : ‘ full of fear’; cp. ii. 3. 4 ev vuxri poBepmrepor dvTes (con- 

trasted with xara pas Oapoadewrépors ovat). 

5  TleAorowyolwv.. . picos etxe: ‘he felt for the Peloponnesians a 

hatred which, owing to the Athenians, was not habitual to his 

temper.’ 
Tov 82 dvaykatov Evpddpov Siavacrds: ‘disregarding (lit. standing 

aloof from) his pressing interests.’ His interest was to weaken 

Athens as much as possible. 
ros pév. .. Tav 8€: ‘the Athenians... the Peloponnesians.’ 

129-131 Recovery of Mende by the Athenians. Niécias and Nicostratus are 

defeated outside the city. Quarrel between the Peloponnesian com- 

mander and the people. The Athenians enter Mende, and cut 

off the Peloponnesian garrison in the citadel. The garrison 

escapes to Scione. 

129 2 ‘nd yap: ydp introduces the explanation of the words karadapBaver 

.. + €xovras. 
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NOTES IV. 129 

oomep maperkevatovro: see 122. 6, 123. 3. 
Xtar: see note on 13. 2. 

Nuxéotparos: see note on 53. I. 

3. +76 ToceSavov: a promontory near Mende. 

éxopouv és tos Mevdatous : see note on 95. 3. 
TleAotrowyolwv te of érixoupor: see 123. 4. 

Evpmavtes [S¢] Emtaxdovo. SmAirar: ‘700 hoplites in all.’ This 
can hardly be right, as the Peloponnesian hoplites alone numbered 

500. Steup suggests that after ém\irac some words have been lost, 

perhaps kai too (or kat é£axdotor or Kat dxrakdctor) meATacral. 6é, if 

genuine, marks the contrast between the force as a whole and its 
component parts. 

4 avtots: with mpooBnvac. 

McOwvatous te €xwv eikoot kal éxatov WiAots: Methone was on the 

west coast of the Thermaic Gulf, to the north of Pydna. These 

light-armed Methonaeans formed part of the force mentioned in 

§ 2 as ado Tov airddev Evpydxov mwedracrais : accordingly peltasts 

were sometimes classed as WiAoi, though generally distinguished 
from them (e.g. 93. 3). 

kata atpatév tia tod Addou: ‘ by way of a path leading up the 

hill.’ 

Tpavpatitspevos: the present participle evidently refers not to 

Nicias personally, but to his troops. 

é« mAéovos: ‘from a greater distance,’ i.e. by a more circuitous 

route. Usually this expression refers to time, e. g. 42. 3, 103. 4. 

és éAtyov adixeto: instead of map’ ddiyov adixero: see note on 

106. 4. 

I meputAevoavtes és TO TPOS Skimvys: they sailed round the pro- 

montory of Poseidonium to the south side of Mende, which was 

the side nearest to Scione. 

Hv yap Ti kal ctacracpod év TH WoAeL: See 123. 2. 

2  Gpa: this may be taken either as indicating that the operations 
of Nicias and Nicostratus were simultaneous, or as referring only 

to mpoiay and éedzjou (‘ whzle advancing, he ravaged’). 

7as dvw miAas: ‘ the upper gates,’ or ‘the gates on the land side’. 

épxovtar: the subject is indefinite, ‘ people go.’ 

3. 1d OmAa Keipeva: the arms, when not in use, were kept on the 
parade-ground. 
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IV. 130 THUCYDIDES 

4 katd 76 oracwwtiKov: ‘under the influence of party-spirit.’ 

oS Séorro troAepetv: ‘and that he did not need to fight,’ i.e. he 
had no reason for hostility to the Athenians. For déorro cp. 69. 2. 

&s dvretmev: not a mere repetition of dyreudyros, but ‘as soon as 
he had said this’. 

BopuBnPévros: ‘ roughly used.’ 

Tous Ta éevavtia odior pet aitav mpdtavras : ‘ those who, in concert 

with the Peloponnesians, had opposed them.’ odiox refers to 6 Sjpos. 

5 Gpa Sé... doByPévrwv: ‘ and partly because they had been alarmed 

at the opening of the gates to the Athenians.’ o8nOévrwy gives the 

second reason for the rout, the first being given by the dative paxn 

aipudio ; for the genitive absolute, where gonéevras might have 

stood as object of rpérovow, cp. 73. 3 noonbévrwr. 

6 oi pév: the Peloponnesians only, not their sympathizers; as is 
clear from avroi, ‘by themselves,’ ‘alone’ (cp. 113. 2). 

tHv Mévinv wow: Dobree struck out Mevdyv as a gloss: not only 

is it unnecessary, but nowhere else does Thucydides insert the 

proper name between the article and mods. Steup reads rv Mévdny, 

{riv) médw, the last two words being the object of Sijpracay, and 
forming a contrast with rods avOparovs. 

7 wod.revetv . .. Gomep cidPecav: i.e. to retain their democratic 

constitution. 

emixabictavto : Poppo’s conjecture for emexaicavto. Thucydides 

elsewhere always uses ka@tordva or kabicracda, not Kabifew, with 
udakny. 

IZI I MedAomovwyoror: part of the force of 500 hoplites sent to Mende 

and Scione (123. 4). 

ov et pr EAouev of Evavtior, ovx eyiyvero oddv mepitelyicrs: ‘if the 

enemy did not take the hill, the circumvallation of Scione could 

not be effected.’ This is virtual ovatio obligua: the Scionaeans 

said to themselves, fv uy EAwor Tov Aeor, od yiyverat wav wEpiretxLors. 

2 Tovs éwovras: as in 128. 1, Dobree’s correction of émidyras is 

required by the sense. 

3. & &py@: ‘at work,’ 7 

ot €k Tis AkpoTréAews. . . ToALopKovpevor: ex THS akpomrodews, instead 

of év 77 axpomdéXe, is due to the influence of the following verb of 

motion. 

mapa @Aaccav: these words go naturally with Biacdpevor tiv 
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gvdakny, ‘having forced their way through the guards beside the 

sea’; see 130. 7. The Scholiast joined them with dadtxvodyrat. 
A. 3 

76 él TH SKidvy oTpatémedov. the force that was blockading Scione. 

132 Perdiccas makes an agreement with the Athenians, and prevents 

a Spartan army from passing through Thessaly to reinforce 
Lrasidas. Spartan governors are appointed for Amphipolis 
and Torone. 

I dpodroytiav movetrar: by the agreement Perdiccas was bound to give 

active assistance to the Athenians; cp. v. 6.2 meu was [6 Kiéor] os 

Tlepdikxay mpéa Bets, das mapayévoito orpatia Kata TO Evppaxtkov. 

TV ToD Bpacidou ¢xPpav : see 128. 5. 

evOUs Tore: i.e. immediately after the retreat; but in the next 

sentence rdére means ‘ at the time when the agreement was made’. 

2 6 [8é] IlepSixxas: after xai at the beginning of the sentence 6¢ is 

illogical ; its effect, however, is to contrast the action of the main 

sentence with that of the parenthesis. 

évdyAdv ti tovetv: ‘to give a clear proof.’ 

Tapackevacas . . . Eévous: ‘having procured the aid of his 

Thessalian guest-friends.’ For this sense of wapackeva¢ew cp. iii. 
36. 5 mapeokevacay tols ey Tédet BaTE avis yvopuas mpobcivar, The 

middle voice is common in the Orators, of ‘ suborning’ witnesses, &c. 

XP®pevos aict tois mparois: ‘for he was always on intimate terms 

with the leading men,’ e. g. Niconidas of Larisa (78. 2). 

SekdAuoce TO oTpatevpa Kal tiv Tapackeunv: Perdiccas doubtless 

caused his Thessalian friends to intimate to the Spartans that they 

would not permit the passage of an army through their country. 

THY mapackeuny, ‘the whole expedition.’ 

meipaoQa. Ocooadav: ‘make trial of the Thessalians,’ to see 

whether they would consent to the expedition. 

3. émSeiv: ‘to inspect.’ 

Tov Povtev aitav... dvSpas: avray (i.e. the Lacedaemonians) 

is partitive genitive depending on ray 7Bortwv, which in turn 

depends on avdpas. Stahl reads aire (i.e. Brasidas), dative with 
eényov. 

tTapavépws: ‘contrary to usage, which reserved such work for 

older men. 

eore: ‘in order to.’ 
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IV. 132 THUCYDIDES 

Tav qédewv dpxovtas: these Spartan governors were called 
dppoorai (viii. 5. 2). 

Tois évruxotew: ‘chance persons’; cp. 40. 2 6 évruyxdver. 

kaSiorno: the subject is probably Brasidas. 

TlacirediSav: Dobree’s correction of "Emirehiday. The name 
occurs thrice in v. 3. 

The Thebans destroy the fortifications of Thespiae. The temple of 

Hera at Argos ts destroyed by fire. Scione is closely invested 

by the Athenians. 

émkahégavtes atrikiopév: ‘accusing them of sympathy with 

Athens,’ probably in connexion with the intended surrender of 

Siphae (76. 3). For the form of the noun cp. Aakovopds, pndiopds. 
The Thebans made a similar charge against the Plataeans (iii. 62. 2 

npeis ...avTovs... papev... povous... Bowwray atrikicat). 

BovAdpevor: imperfect participle. 

Taperxnkds: accusative absolute, like rapéyor, rapac yor, ‘it being 

in their power.’ This is Kriiger’s conjecture for wapeornxds, which 

is taken to mean ‘an opportunity presenting itself’; but there is no 

parallel for an impersonal use of rapéornxe, 

év Tq Tpds “APnvatous payy: at Delium (96. 3). 

Ort Av abtav dvOos: ‘the flower of their army.’ For the form of 

the expression cp. Liv. xxxvii. 12. 7 guod floris, quod roboris in tuven- 

tute fuerat, amiserant, This use of avos is unparalleled in classical 
prose; but it is common in poetry, e.g. Aesch. Pers. 59 rotdvd’ 

avOos Tlepaidos aias | otxerat avdpar. 

& veds THs “Hpas... év “Apyet: this famous temple was situated 

about five miles from Argos, and about a mile and three-quarters 

from Mycenae; hence é¢v = ‘in the neighbourhood of’; cp. 5. I ev 

tais "A@nvas. After its destruction a new Heraeum was built on 

a lower terrace of the same hill; it contained a chryselephantine 

statue of Hera by Polycleitus. 

XpvuciSos ris tepetas: she had held office for forty-eight years 

when the war broke out in 431 B.C. (ii. 2. 1). 

és Acrodvra : the territory of Phlius lay immediately to the north 

of Argolis. 

ék tod vopou rod mpokepévov: ‘in accordance with the law that 

had been set forth’ to provide for such a case. 
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NOTES IV. 138 

éméAaBev : ‘had reached.’ 

évatov ék péoouv: ‘the ninth (year) midway,’ i.e. ‘half of the 
ninth’. 

Ste émrepevyer : this ought to mean, ‘ when she was in exile.’ We 
should expect ére épuye. 

134 An indecisive action between the Mantineans and Tegeans. 

I Mavis 8¢ kai Teyedtrar: these states in the east of Arcadia were 

both members of the Peloponnesian league, but constantly bickering 

with each other. 
év Aaodoxei tis “Opec OiSos: "Opecbis is the name of a district near 

the later Megalopolis. 
apdiSqpitos: see Introduction, p. xxi. 

képas... 70 Kad’ aitovs: i.e. the allies on both sides, ékarepou 

meaning the Mantineans and Tegeans. 

2 ddeAopévys... 76 épyov: ‘having cut short the action.’ 
émnvAicavro: to encamp for the night on the battle-field was a 

sign of confidence in their victory; cp. iii. 5. 2 Kat payn eyevero, ev 

7] OvK €Xaoooy €xovtes of MutiAnvaion ovre emnudicayto ovre emioTevoay 

opiow avtois, XN’ avexapyoar. 

avtéotyoav: ‘set up a counter-trophy.’ 

135 Brasidas fails tn an attempt upon Potidaea. 

I péxpt pev tovrou: ‘so far,’ lit. ‘until this time’, rovrov meaning 

Tov mpooGetvat THY KAipaKa. 

+o0 ydp KdSwvos mapevexévros: in order to ensure vigilance at 

night, a bell was passed from sentry to sentry. 

ovtws : ‘thereupon.’ 
+d Sidkevov: the space left unguarded by the sentry who was 

passing the bell to the next man. 

aicPopévwv : SC. Tav PuAaccorTwr. 

mpiv mpooPrivar : ‘ before (the attacking party) could set foot upon 

the ladder,’ mpooBaivew is often almost equivalent to avaBaivew. 
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APPENDIX 

Pylos and Sphacteria. 

THE narrative of Thucydides raises many interesting questions 

with regard to the topography of the region, to some of which no 

convincing answer can be given; but the work of recent investiga- 

tors places the identification of Pylos and Sphacteria themselves 
beyond doubt. 

Pylos is the height now called Palaeo-Kastro, connected with 
the mainland on the north by a semi-circular sand-bar and on 

the east by a strip of sand and alluvium. To the north of this strip 
lies the lagoon of Osmyn Aga. Sphacteria is the island now called 
Sphagia, immediately to the south of Palaeo-Kastro, separating the 
Bay of Navarino from the open sea. 

I. Pylos. The natural strength of Palaeo-Kastro is such that 
very little fortification would be necessary. It rises towards the 
north end, attaining a height of about 450 feet. Most of the coast 

is unclimbable cliff, and there are only three points which would 

require artificial defence. (a) On the north side (against which 

the Peloponnesians would make their land attack) there is a gap 

between the cliffs on the west coast and a line of cliff running 

inland from the east coast. Here, probably, a wall was built. 

(4) On the south-west, facing the sea, landing is extremely difficult, 

owing to the number of rocks which fringe the sloping shore, but 

not impossible; here there certainly must have been a wall, and 

here the Peloponnesians made their attack by sea. (c) Probably 

there was a wall at the south-east corner, under which Demo- 

sthenes drew up his three ships; this would be 76 kara tov Améva 

tetyos, where landing was possible (13. 1). 

The well in the acropolis (26. 2) has not been found, but there 

must have been one in the mediaeval fort from which the place 

takes its name. 
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The scarcity of camping-ground (crevoxwpia, 26. 3, 30. 2) is due 

to the steepness with which the ground rises. 
II. Sphacteria. Except in the one detail of length, the descrip- 

tion of Thucydides corresponds closely to the actual features of 

Sphagia. Owing to the nature of the coast, landing is impossible 

except at seven points (four on the east and three on the west 

side). The ‘first post’ of the Spartans (31. 2) was probably on 

a hill about three-quarters of a mile from the south end of the 

island; the second near the only well on the island (epi 76 ddwp) ; 

and the third on Mt. Elias, which rises to a height of about 

500 feet at the north-east corner of the island. Remains of 

a maXavoy €pupa are still visible near the summit. 

The length of the island, according to Thucydides, was about 

15 stades (about 3,000 yards). The length of Sphagia is 24 stades, 

about 4,800 yards (22 miles), The mistake may have been due to 

a copyist who wrote ATI or ce’ (15) instead AATI or ke’ (25). 

III. The Harbour. What did Thucydides mean by the Aipjy? 

Evidently he considered the Bay of Navarino to be at least part of 

the harbour; for in 31. 1 the Athenians land é« re rod meAdyous Kai 

mpos Tov Aevos, and the landing on the harbour side must have 

been well down the east coast of the island, for it was the southern- 

most of the three Spartan positions that they attacked first. 

But the Bay of Navarino does not satisfy the other conditions. 

(a) It is far too exposed to have been a refuge for the Athenian 
fleet in a storm (3. I). 

(4) The absence of proper anchorage in the bay is dwelt upon 

(26. 3 Tay vedy ovk exovoay Sppoy, and 27. I xwpioy adiwévoy dvTwr). 
We must suppose that the space now occupied by the shallow 

lagoon of Osmyn Aga was in 425 B.C. an expanse of navigable 

water forming an extension of the bay. How far the process of 

forming the sand-bar (which now separates the lagoon from the 

bay) had gone we have no data to determine. The harbour proper 

would be in the north-west corner; but the whole expanse, includ- 

ing the present bay, might be loosely called ‘ the harbour’. 

Where then were the two entrances (8.6)? Thucydides no doubt 

meant the channels at the north and south ends of Sphacteria, and 

it was clearly by these that the Athenian fleet entered. But (a) the 

measurements he gives are far too small. The southern entrance 
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is over three-quarters of a mile wide, admitting far more than eight 

or nine ships abreast; and it cannot have been appreciably less 

in Thucydides’ time. This difficulty cannot be accounted for by 

a mistake in the numeral, for (46) Thucydides attributes to the 

Spartans the intention of closing the channels by ships moored side 

by side. Now the southern channel could not have been blocked 
with the number of ships the Spartans had at their disposal. 

Two views are possible. (1) We may, with Prof. Burrows, reject 

the statement about the intended blocking of the channels as an 

invention by Thucydides’ informant, who in this way attempted to 

excuse the mistake made by the Spartans in occupying Sphacteria ; 

and assume that Thucydides somehow came to have a mistaken 

notion of the width of the channels perhaps because the Athenian 

squadron which sailed through the north channel was in a column 

of two ships abreast, while that which entered by the south channel 

had eight or nine abreast. (2) We may accept his statement, both 

as to the width and as to the intended blocking, and hold that 

he has mistaken the channels that were to be blocked. Thus 

Dr. Grundy suggests that the sand-bar was nearly, but not quite, 

completed in 425 B.c., and that the two entrances were (a) the 

channel between Sphacteria and Pylos, (4) the channel between 

Sphacteria and the western extremity of the sand-bar. 
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